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BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL

GENÊVE

CABINET DU DIRECTEUR GÉNÉRAL le 6 janvier 1976

Cher Monsieur,

Comme suite à votre lettre du 5 janvier à
II. Fortin, je vous prie de trouver ci—joint la
photocopie de la lettre adressée à M. Citti
par le Directeur général,

L’oubli du 20 décembre est ainsi réoaré,
et j’espère que vous voudrez bien m’excuser.

Veuillez agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression
de mes sentiments distingués.

Danielle Boile

Monsieur le Professeur Wisner
Dérartement des Sciences de l’Homme au Travail
Conservatoire national des Arts et Métiers
41, rue Gay—Lussac
75005 — Paris



Réf. : PIACT 4—l
le 20 doo!nbre 1976

Monsieur le i.recteur,

Voue sve que votre &iinerit ooilaborateu.r,
(r le Pro sour Ijisuor, a 6t a.seooi6 depuis 1ueieucs années

aux activitée qu’entrovrend l’Oraniaation internationale
1U Pre,yajl clans le domaine de oonditione do travail.

Je tieno à vous remeroier très vivemont do aoiiit
çue voue avez bien voulu ooorde au Profeeaeu ïienor our

:cuter les activits internationales qui lui nt té aîiiei
oonfies, La qualit4 exceptionnelle de la cont.:ibution
‘A. Wifrner a t6 vivement appr6eie dans les Etat emhre
qui ont b4n6fioi do eon concours. J’ajoute que les contacts
quo i’ai, ainsi que mes collaborateurs, avec A. Wisner sont
pour le Bureau une source constante d’iupiration et d’ensoi—
ccmeut.

J’ai l’intention de oenfier au Profeseeu Wisner, au
i4but du rochaino, une itportante mission aux
ili:”’inej. Le Miniatx’e du Pravail de oc )aj, qui eøt
un 1iourio d’action et de progrès, se f1icit :articu1ià—
remont do ce choix, Je ne doute pag quo cotte uisi.On,
comme 1e r3cdente. ne soit oouz’oune de SUOO3B.

Jn vous remociant à noiv cii bien vouloir faciliter
l’aotivit6 internationale du Proosseur Wisner, e VOUS
prie azer, Monsieur le Directeur, l’assurance de ma
oonsid3ration tr2 distingu4e.

14onaieu Citti,
Dreo tour,
Conservatoire national dcø arts et tior
4l rue Gay—Lussac
75005 —

_____
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ranois J1vichard
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du programme de sécurité sociale (paragraphe 1483 du Qa —

75) , à savoir: préparation, sur demande, d’estimations actuariellç.,.._4eilans de
caisses de pensions et autres études financières et a.ua-rtIles pour des
administrations publiques ou des institutions deérr1té sociale, octroi d’une
formation spécialisée dans les techniques acj.4eITès et services consultatifs.
L’opportunité d’un renforcement de services a été soulignée par la Sous—
commission d’actuaires de la Çii on d’experts pour la sécurité sociale (doc.
GB.l92/8/12, paragraphe . Si l’on peut s’attendre que ces activités continueront
de bénéficier ‘ apport de ressources extra—budgétaires, il n’en reste pas moins
nécessa inscrire à ce titre un crédit substantiel au budget ordinaire.

CONDITIONS ET MILIEU DE TRAVAIL

Dollars des E.—U.

50.3 Statistiques 614 836

60.2 Conditions générales de travail 502 614
60.3 Sécurité et hygiène du travail 6814 292

71.2 Perfectionnement des cadres dirigeants et
perspectives de carrières 309 630

80.2 Législation du travail et relations
professionnelles 311 546

80.3 Administration du travail 31 896

TOTAL 1 904 814

156. Cette dominante correspond d’une façon générale au chapitre intitulé
“Améliorations des conditions et humanisation du travail” dans le Plan à long terme.
Toutefois, à la suite de la discussion de ce chapitre à la Commission du programme,
du budget et de l’administration en février 1974 et en réponse à la résolution con
cernant le travail et son environnement adoptée par la Conférence à sa 59e session,
en juin 1974, le question de l’étendue, du volume et de la nature des activités à
entreprendre pendant la période biennale 1976—77 a fait l’objet d’un plus ample
examen. En particulier, il a été tenu compte de la résolution susmentionnée de la
Conférence qui:

a) déclare dans son préambule que “le problème de l’amélioration du travail et de
son environnement devrait être considéré comme un tout” englobant:

la protection contre les conditions et les dangers physiques sur le lieu
de travail et sur son environnement immédiat;

l’adaptation des installations et des méthodes de travail aux aptitudes
physiques et mentales du travailleur par l’application des principes
d ‘ergonomie;

la prévention de la tension mentale et l’amélioration de la qualité de la
vie professionnelle par celle des conditions de travail, comprenant
l’humanisation du travail et d’autres questions relatives à l’organisation
du travail;

la participation des employeurs et des travailleurs et de leurs organisa
tions à l’élaboration et à la mise en vigueur de nouvelles politiques vi
sant à améliorer le travail et son environnement;

b) dans le dispositif, invite notamment le Directeur général à préparer un
programme cohérent et intégré d’action de l’OIT “dans le but de contribuer
effectivement à l’amélioration du travail et de son environnement sous tous ses
aspects”.

157. De mime, dans sa réponse à la discussion de son rapport à la même session
de la Conférence, le Directeur général a annoncé son intention de lancer un vaste
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156. Cette dominante correspond d’une façon générale au chapitre intitulé
“Améliorations des conditions et humanisation du travail” dans le Plan à long terme.
Toutefois, à la suite de la discussion de ce chapitre à la Commission du programme,
du budget et de l’administration en février 1974 et en réponse à la résolution con
cernant le travail et son environnement adoptée par la Conférence à sa 59e session,
en juin 1974, le question de l’étendue, du volume et de la nature des activités à
entreprendre pendant la période biennale 1976—77 a fait l’objet d’un plus ample
examen. En particulier, il a été tenu compte de la résolution susmentionnée de la
Conférence qui:

a) déclare dans son préambule que “le problème de l’amélioration du travail et de
son environnement devrait être considéré comme un tout” englobant:

la protection contre les conditions et les dangers physiques sur le lieu
de travail et sur son environnement immédiat;

l’adaptation des installations et des méthodes de travail aux aptitudes
physiques et mentales du travailleur par l’application des principes
d’ergonomie;

la prévention de la tension mentale et l’amélioration de la qualité de la
vie professionnelle par celle des conditions de travail, comprenant
l’humanisation du travail et d’autres questions relatives à l’organisation
du travail;

la participation des employeurs et des travailleurs et de leurs organisa
tions à l’élaboration et à la mise en vigueur de nouvelles politiques vi
sant à améliorer le travail et son environnement;

b) dans le dispositif, invite notamment le Directeur général à préparer un
programme cohérent et intégré d’action de l’OIT “dans le but de contribuer
effectivement à l’amélioration du travail et de son environnement sous tous ses
aspects”.

157. De même, dans sa réponse à la discussion de son rapport à la même session
de la Conférence, le Directeur général a annoncé son intention de lancer un vaste

du programme de sécurité sociale (paragraphe 483 du
25), à savoir: préparation, sur demande, d’estimations actuariell.,4 ilans de
caisses de pensions et autres études financières et auar±l1es pour des
administrations publiques ou des institutions deée-rIEé sociale, octroi d’une
formation spécialisée dans les techniques actu es et services consultatifs.
L’opportunité d’un renforcement de services a été soulignée par la Sous—
commission d’actuaires de la Co on d’experts pour la sécurité sociale (doc.
GB.l92/8/l2, paragraphe . Si l’on peut s’attendre que ces activités continueront
de bénéficier ‘ apport de ressources extra—budgétaires, il n’en reste pas moins
nécessa Lnscrire à ce titre un crédit substantiel au budget ordinaire.

CONDITIONS ET MILIEU DE TRAVAIL

Dollars des E.—U.

50.3 Statistiques 6(4 836

60.2 Conditions générales de travail 502 614
60.3 Sécurité et hygiène du travail 684 292

71.2 Perfectionnement des cadres dirigeants et
perspectives de carrières 309 630

80.2 Législation du travail et relations
professionnelles 311 5(46

80.3 Administration du travail 31 896

TOTAL 1 904 814
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revenu (paragraphes 138 et 139) et travailleurs étrangers et travailleurs migrant/
(paragraphe 259) . Il reste, toutefois, quelques activités importantes ayant trait u
champ d’application, à la planification et à l’harmonisation de la sécurité soci4le
(Plan à long terme, paragraphes 186—195) qu’il semblerait indiqué de réaliser” en
1976—771.

150. Premièrement, il est proposé, conformément aux paragraphes 187—189 du
Plan à long terme, de poursuivre la série des enquêtes sur le co6t de la sécurité
sociale et sur l’étendue de la protection dans les systèmes de sécurité sôciale de
différents pays. Sur la base d’un questionnaire conçu pour permettre de clarifier
les informations pertinentes reçues des Etats Membres, la prochaine enquête sur le
coat et le champ d’application de la sécurité sociale serait publiée en 1977.

151. Deuxièmement, on continuerait et achèverait, en 1976-77, ‘étude compara
tive sur l’augmentation constante des coûts des soins médicaux, étufe commencée en
19714—75 paragraphe 1478) . D’ici/à la fin de 1975,
la première partie de cette étude — portant sur les enquêtes faies sur ce sujet
dans un certain nombre de pays industrialisés, les méthces employées et les
facteurs examinés — sera achevée. En 1976—77, il est proposé, 6r la base de cette
étude, d’entreprendre une évaluation internationale de la sit4iation pour déterminer
les possibilités de mettre à la disposition des Etats Membrel des directives et des
recommandations sur: /

i) la meilleure façon de s’attaquer aux causes de/l’élévation du coût des
programmes de soins médicaux au titre de la ,4curité sociale;

C ii) les moyens d’apprécier les conséquences ul’mes des tendances constatées
en ce qui concerne l’extension de systèmef de sécurité sociale;

iii) les mesures qui, compte tenu de l’infra4ructure existante et du niveau
de développement économique, Permettr,tent de remédier à la situation.

152. L’étude finale serait publiée penda’ la période biennale. Il serait sou
haitable d’en soumettre les résultats à une rinion — soit en 1977 si des ressources
extra—budgétaires pouvaient être disponibles/à cette fin, soit, si tel n’est pas le
cas, en 1978. /

153. Troisièmement, il est proposé,/pour répondre aux préoccupations provo
quées par une inflation effrénée et pØ l’instabilité monétaire, d’étudier les ef
fets des fluctuations économiques bcutØes et soudaines sur le financement des cais
ses de pensions, les prestations et l politiques d’investissement. Il s’agirait là
d’une tentative de tirer les leçons ‘e l’expérience acquise ces dernières années
dans la lutte contre les effets de/l’inflation et de l’instabilité monétaire, en ce
qui concerne les politiques d’inveAtissement des caisses de pensions, les mesures
visant à sauvegarder le pouvoir ,4’achat des pensionnés et l’organisation financière
de ces caisses en général. On eaierait aussi de voir à quels nouveaux moyens On
pourrait recourir pour faire 9&ce à cette difficulté. Parallèlement, il est proposé
d’organiser un colloque sur c? sujet. Un crédit est prévu à cette fin au titre des
programmes “Sécurité socialey et “Analyse économique”.

C 1514. Les travaux re]4ifs à l’harmonisation de la législation de sécurité so
ciale se poursuivraientAn Europe et dans le tiers monde (par exemple en Afrique et
en Amérique latine) où J6 BIT collaborera étroitement avec les organisations régio
nales compétentes. iy est prévu, pour jeter les bases des activités pratiques, de
procéder à des études/ayant pour objet de déterminer l’état actuel de la législation
de sécurité sociale /u niveau de la sous—région ou d’un groupe de pays à la recher
che de leur intégra/ion économique et sociale, ainsi que de découvrir les meilleures
méthodes pour r44uire les écarts quant à l’étendue et au niveau de la protection à
la lumière des nmes de l’OIT et des mesures préconisées par les organisations
d’employeurs ete travailleurs.

155. Se)’n toute probabilité, il y aura une demande soutenue, et peut—être
nième croiss/nte, de coopération technique dans le domaine de la sécurité sociale,
particulièçhment pour des questions actuarielles. Des crédits sont donc prévus pour
les serv es à fournir à propos de ces questions sur le plan international au titre

10 a veillé avec un soin particulier à assurer l’entière coordination des acti—
vitésiproposées pour 1976—77 dans le domaine de la sécurité sociale avec les travaux
courants de l’Association internationale de la sécurité sociale (AISS).
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programme d’action, qui porterait sur plusieurs années et qui “fusionnerait le thème
traditionnel des conditions de vie et de travail avec ceux, plus récents, de
l’humanisation et de la réorganisation du travail, ainsi que la notion de milieu de
travail”. Le Directeur général consacrera à ce sujet le rapport qu’il soumettra à la
Conférence à sa session de 1975. L’élaboration de ce rapport et les propositions
énoncées ci—dessous en vue de diverses activités en 1976—77 marquent le début d’un
effort de longue haleine entrepris pour donner effet à la résolution de la
Conférence.

158. Cette résolution a été utilisée comme cadre de référence pour la prépara
tion de ce que le Directeur général estime §tre, pour cette dominante, un programme
aussi ambitieux que les contraintes budgétaires le permettent en 1976—77. Les
notions de “milieu de travail” et d’”humanisation du travail”, telles qu’elles sont
définies dans la résolution de la Conférence et dans la réponse du Directeur géné
ral, couvrent un très vaste champ. Il n’était pas question d’en faire entièrement le
tour dans les propositions ci—après; on a voulu au contraire concentrer les
ressources sur un nombre restreint de sujets prioritaires pour chacun des quatre
éléments de la résolution de la Conférence (paragraphe 156 a)). C’est dire que les
deux programmes qui entrent particulièrement en ligne de compte sont ceux de la
sécurité et de l’hygiène du travail et des conditions générales de travail.
Toutefois, ainsi qu’il ressort des paragraphes suivants, il y aurait un très net
déplacement des centres d’intérât en ce qui les concerne et une concentration des
efforts bien plus grande que par le passé. Deux autres — perfectionnement des cadres
dirigeants et législation du travail et des relations professionnelles — joueraient
aussi un rôle important en la matière; on se propose en outre de faire pleinement
usage des services et des moyens du Centre de Turin et de l’Institut international

Q d’études sociales à ces diverses fins. Comme, à maints égards, les problèmes traités
dans la présente section varient, qu’il s’agisse de leur ampleur ou de leur nature,
d’une branche d’activité à une autre, il y a lieu d’espérer que les commissions
d’industrie et les organismes assimilés continueront d’en débattre.

159. Les activités prévues à ce titre s’adresseront aussi bien aux Etats in
dustrialisés qu’aux pays en voie de développement. Pour ce qui est du tiers monde,
on veillera spécialement à ce qu’elles soient toutes axées sur les besoins et les
préoccupations qui lui sont propres. Le Directeur général espère que plus ce
programme d’action prendra de l’élan, plus il suscitera un apport croissant de
ressources extérieures. Il estime cependant que, pour le proche avenir, il serait
nécessaire d’inscrire au budget ordinaire un crédit assez important pour les tâches
à accomplir au titre de cette dominante.

160. Les propositions ci—après s’articulent en fonction des quatre éléments de
la résolution de la Conférence sur le travail et son environnement: protection con
tre les conditions et les dangers physiques sur le lieu de travail; application des
principes d’ergonomie; conditions de travail, y compris l’aménagement des tâches,
les profils professionnels et l’organisation du travail; enfin, participation des
employeurs et des travailleurs à l’élaboration et à la mise en vigueur des mesures
relatives au milieu de travail.

o
161. Dans ce domaine, le fait saillant de la période biennale 1976—77 sera na

turellement la discussion, par la Conférence, de deux aspects techniques de cette
vaste question qu’est le milieu de travail, à savoir la pollution atmosphérique et
le bruit et les vibrations. Les ressources nécessaires sont prévues au titre du pro
gramme de la sécurité et de l’hygiène du travail. Abstraction faite de cette
activité et des travaux concernant les applications des principes de l’ergonomie
(voir plus loin sous II) , les ressources proposées pour ce programme seraient
consacrées presque entièrement:

à la révision du Règlement type de sécurité dans les établissements indus—
triels;

à la détermination de concentrations admissibles des substances dangereuses et
toxiques dans le milieu de travail.
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162. Le Règlement type est le recueil le plus complet de normes techniques de
sécurité et d’hygiène de l’OIT; fort de quelque 600 pages, il vise l’ensemble des
industries manufacturières. Adopté en 1949, il a été révisé partiellement en 1956,
en 1964 et en 1971, mais il appelle aujourd’hui une révision approfondie, les pro
grès de la technique ayant complètement modifié le milieu physique du travail dans
de nombreuses branches d’activité. C’est en 1970 déjà que la Conférence a adopté une
résolution invitant le Bureau à réviser et à mettre à jour le Règlement type, tâche
qui a été entreprise en décembre 1973.

163. La révision du Règlement est une tâche extrêmement complexe, qui requiert
des connaissances spécialisées dans toute une série de domaines. Aussi est—il pro
posé de consacrer des ressources substantielles à ce travail en 1976—77; le Règle
ment révisé devrait être achevé et soumis à une réunion d’experts au début de la
période biennale suivante.

164. Il n’est pas toujours possible de réaliser tout un processus sous
enceinte hermétique ou de remplacer une substance dangereuse par une autre,
inoffensive. En conséquence, on a recours de plus en plus, depuis plusieurs années,
à la détermination de limites d’exposition aux substances dangereuses. Les limites
recommandées ou adoptées pour divers produits chimiques varient souvent beaucoup
d’un pays à un autre. Tantôt la différence est due à une autre façon de concevoir la
santé et ce qui lui est préjudiciable; tantôt elle est le fait de divergences de
méthodes — qu’il s’agisse d’expérimentation ou d’épidémiologie — pour la fixation
des limites. C’est là un domaine où, semble—t—il, il serait souhaitable de
renforcer la coopération internationale et de diffuser plus largement des
informations sur les critères et les méthodes en usage pour l’établissement des
limites admissibles.

165. Un certain nombre d’activités sont donc proposées pour 1976—77. En pre
mier lieu, il est envisagé d’établir des directives internationales en vue de la dé
finition de critères et de limites pour l’exposition à des substances dangereuses en
suspension dans l’air; à cette fin, on dresserait l’inventaire des connaissances en
la matière pour les présenter de façon telle que les autorités compétentes, les
dirigeants d’entreprise et les syndicats puissent les utiliser dans leurs campagnes
pour l’amélioration du milieu de travail. Il est proposé en outre qu’une réunion
tripartite d’experts, qui se tiendrait pendant la période 1976—77, mette la dernière
main à ces directives.

166. En deuxième lieu, le Bureau élaborerait un guide de la prévention de
l’exposition professionnelle aux substances cancérogènes. Il convient de rappeler
qu’à la suite de l’adoption d’une convention et d’une recommandation sur le cancer
professionnel lors de sa 59e session (1974), la Conférence a invité le Bureau à
fournir des informations sur cette question et à orienter les Etats Membres sur
l’application des dispositions de ces instruments internationaux. La rédaction de ce
guide donnerait suite à cette demande.

167. En troisième lieu, il est proposé d’entreprendre la révision d’une publi
cation du BIT parue en 1969 (dans la série Sécurité, hygiène et médecine du travail)
sur les concentrations admissibles de substances toxiques dans le milieu de travail.
Cette publication, dans laquelle on voit un ouvrage de référence utile, est très
demandée, mais elle sera vite dépassée. La version mise à jour serait également
utile à la réunion tripartite d’experts qui aurait à donner la dernière touche aux
directives sur les niveaux d’exposition admissibles mentionnés plus haut.

168. Finalement, il y aurait lieu de réviser la classification de l’OIT des
radiographies de pneumoconioses. Cette classification, qui est actuellement illus
trée par un jeu de radiographies types, est considérée dans de larges milieux comme
un instrument utile, permettant d’établir une base commune pour le dépistage et le
diagnostic des différents types de pneumoconioses. Sa première version remonte à
1938 et la dernière révision date de 1971. Pour qu’elle garde sa valeur, il faut
soumettre périodiquement à un examen critique, avec le concours d’experts de l’ex
térieur, l’utilisation tant de la classification que du jeu de radiographies types
afin de les mettre à jour, ce qui s’impose à lheure actuelle.
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169. Alors que le gros des ressources pour la recherche, les réunions, etc.,
en matière de sécurité et d’hygiène du travail irait aux travaux mentionnés ci—
dessus et à l’application des principes de l’ergonomie (voir plus loin sous II), il
est également prévu des crédits pour trois tâches auxquelles il conviendrait,
semble—t—il, de s’atteler d’urgence.

170. Premièrement, un crédit est prévu pour la participation de l’OIT à la
préparation et aux travaux du huitième Congrès mondial (AISS—OIT) pour la prévention
des accidents du travail et des maladies professionnelles. L’OIT a participé dès le
début à l’organisation de ce congrès, qui a lieu tous les trois ans, et le Bureau
présente chaque fois une vaste étude introductive, à l’échelle mondiale, sur la
situation et les besoins en matière de sécurité et d’hygiène du travail.

171. Deuxièmement, il est prévu des travaux de recherche et une réunion d’ex
perts pour la révision de la convention (nO 32) sur la protection des dockers contre
les accidents (révisée), 1932, et du Recueil de directives pratiques sur la sécurité
et l’hygiène dans les manutentions portuaires (1956) . La nécessité de réviser la
convention, qui est aujourd’hui dépassée à bien des égards, a été soulignée lors de
plusieurs sessions récentes du Conseil d’administration.

172. Troisièmement, il est proposé de réunir, pour donner suite à une résolu
tion adoptée par la Conférence technique maritime préparatoire (Gânes, 1969), une
commission d’experts qui mettrait au point un recueil des directives pratiques de
prévention des accidents à bord des navires en mer et dans les ports. Il est prévu
pour cela des ressources au titre des programmes “Sécurité et hygiène du travail” et
“Gens de mer”.

II.

173. Il s’agit d’un domaine où, certes, l’OIT n’a pas été inactive dans le
passé, mais où elle doit, en raison de la résolution de la Conférence sur le travail
et son environnement, donner plus de dynamisme à ses travaux futurs. Comme il est
dit dans cette résolution, “l’adaptation des installations et des méthodes de tra
vail aux aptitudes physiques et mentales du travailleur” est l’un des meilleurs
moyens d’améliorer le milieu de travail; ii. faut, en conséquence, lui faire une plus
large part dans l’ensemble des activités de l’OIT.

174. En fait,, l’application systématique des principes de l’ergonomie devrait
marquer un tournant important dans les politigues suivies en matière de conditions
de travail. On placerait de moins en moins l’accent sur la 22 2.t2 des travail
leurs contre des contraintes physiques, mentales ou économiques réputées inélucta
bles, et de plus en plus sur l’adaation indispensable de l’outil, de la machine,
de l’entreprise — dès leur conception à l’homme au travail, de manière que l’ins
trument et le cadre de travail ne nuisent pas aux travailleurs. L’ergonomie, grâce

Q à son caractère multidisciplinaire, offre une base scientifique pour imprimer un
nouvel élan aux travaux de l’OIT dans ce domaine. Elle constitue notamment un
élément essentiel dans les activités proposées pour 1976—77 en ce qui concerne de
nouvelles fçrrnes d’organisation du travail et de satisfaction au travail.

175. Le programme suggéré ci—après permettrait d’établir des directives prati
ques pour l’usage de l’ergonomie, ainsi que d’échanger et de diffuser plus largement
des informations à son sujet, à l’intention non seulement des experts et des prati
ciens, mais aussi des employeurs et des travailleurs directement touchés par ses ap
plications au système constitué par l’homme, la machine et le milieu de travail.

176. Une étude des applications de l’ergonomie à la prévention du stress men
tal dans l’industrie serait entreprise. Ce stress et les tensions psychologiques
dont souffrent les travailleurs de nombreux secteurs sont probablement imputables
avant tout aux caractéristiques techniques des méthodes de travail, des machines et
des installations, ainsi qu’à d’autres facteurs relevant de l’environnement. A la
suite de l’examen de l’état des connaissances en matière de risques associés au
stress en cours durant le biennium 1974—75 (paragraphe 446 du

2Z.b2). il est proposé d’étudier de plus près les meilleurs moyens de réduire
le stress mental et les tensions en modifiant ces caractéristiques techniques. Cette
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étude serait faite avec la collaboration des experts les mieux informés en ces
matières; elle devrait frayer la voie à une action future de l’OIT en vue de
faciliter l’adoption de mesures appropriées aux niveaux national et sectoriel.

177. Il est également proposé d’organiser un colloque sur la tendance nouvelle
à l’optimisation du milieu de travail grâce aux applications de liergonomie; il
offrirait aux spécialistes et aux représentants des employeurs et des travailleurs
une possibilité de se mettre au courant des tendances récentes et des expériences
tentées dans ce domaine, et d’échanger des idées à leur sujet. Abstraction faite de
la préparation de ce colloque, le coqt direct pour le budget de l’OIT serait minime
étant donné que les participants supporteraient eux—mêmes leurs dépenses et que le
pays hôte couvrirait la majeure partie des frais occasionnés par l’organisation
matérielle de la réunion.

178. A part ces activités de caractère général, on mettrait en route en 1976—
77 la publication de directives sur l’ergonomie dans la conception de différents
types de matériels et d’installations. On s’emploierait, en puisant dans la somme
assez considérable des connaissances actuelles en matière d’ergonomie, à sortir une
série de publications d’utilité pratique, à l’usage des concepteurs, des fabricants,
des acheteurs et des utilisateurs de ces matériels. En 1976—77, on établirait de
telles directives pour: les commandes des machines, les outils à main et les
bâtiments industriels. Par la suite, le Bureau en publierait de nouvelles pour
d’autres types de matériel.

179. Finalement, un cours interrégional de formation en ergonomie serait orga
nisé à l’intention de dirigeants syndicaux. Il aurait pour but de les familiariser
avec les possibilités d’améliorer, voire d’optimiser, le milieu de travail offertes
par l’ergonomie, en vue d’amener les travailleurs à participer davantage à l’aména
gement, grâce à l’ergonomie, d’un meUleur milieu de travail. Le cours serait finan
cé sur les crédits de coopération technique inscrits au budget ordinaire.

180. Les activités proposées au titre du programme de la sécurité et de l’hy
giène du travail seraient évidemment complétées et soutenues par des activités
“courantes”, qui sont décrites au chapitre suivant (programme 60.3) . Ainsi, le
Centre international d’informations de sécurité et d’hygiène du travail (CIS) conti
nuerait à jouer un rôle de centre d’échanges d’informations sur les divers sujets
dont il est question plus haut et sur d’autres problèmes de sécurité et d’hygiène.
Les crédits de coopération technique du budget ordinaire afférents à ce programme
seraient utilisés largement, comme il est dit au paragraphe 128 du Plan à long
terme, pour financer une équipe de conseillers en sécurité et hygiène du travail,
qui serait chargée d’aider divers pays à élaborer un pograwme national de préven
tion, dont l’exécution pourrait fort bien nécessiter par la suite une assistance
beaucoup plus étendue de la part de l’oiT. En outre, ces crédits de coopération
technique du budget ordinaire financeraient une équipe de spécialistes qui étudie
raient la possibilité de définir, par une analyse comparative entreprise dans plu
sieurs régions du monde, une optique ergonomique simple et peu coôteuse, qui vise
rait à réduire la pénibilité du travail dans diverses branches de l’ergonomie de
pays en voie de développement, telles que l’industrie sucrière, les exploitations
minières à ciel ouvert ou les opérations de manutention dans les ports des zones
tropicales.

181. Enfin, au titre du programme “Statistiques”, il est proposé une étude vi
sant à l’établissement de normes pour les méthodes de rassemblement et de tabulation
de données sur les accidents du travail. Il s’agirait d’aider les pays à établir des
statistiques sur la fréquence et la gravité des accidents du travail et de faciliter
l’élaboration des statistiques internationales comparables. Les résultats de cette
étude seraient soumis à une réunion d’experts sur les statistiques des accidents du
travail qui serait convoquée en 1977.

III.

182. Il est proposé d’imprimer une orientation complètement nouvelle aux acti
vités de l’OIT dans le domaine des conditions de travail. Alors que l’Organisatiot
devra naturellement poursuivre sa tâche “traditionnelle”, chercher à éliminer les
conditions de travail pénibles et inhumaines et promouvoir à cette fin la p1eiie
application de ses normes, cette tâche s’insérerait dans un ensemble de mesures
prises pour atteindre l’un des objectifs fixés par la Conférence dans sa résolution
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sur le travail et l’environnement, è savoir “la prévention de la tension mentale
résultant du rythme et de la monotonie du travail et l’amélioration de la qualité de
la vie professionnelle”. Aussi les activités proposées ci—après visent—elles à
l’étude non seulement des dans lesquelles hommes et femmes sont appelés
è exercer leur métier, mais aussi du contenu et de l’oranisation du travail, afin
de pouvoir humaniser tant le travail que les conditions de son exécution,
conformément aux recommandations du Groupe de travail du Conseil d’administration
sur le programme des conditions générales de travail.

183. A cette fin, un programme, assez vaste et ambitieux, de recherche, de
publication, de réunions, de services consultatifs et d’activités éducatives a été
établi, qui met en jeu les conditions générales de travail et le perfectionnement
des cadres dirigeants, ainsi que le Centre de Turin et l’Institut international
d’études sociales, qui seraient chargés d’une série d’activités pour le compte du
Bureau.

184. L’Institut procéderait — et ce serait là sa contribution principale — è
une étude critique d’exposés sur des recherches et d’autres ouvrages consacrés aux
conditions et au milieu de travail. Il a déjà été très actif dans ce domaine et
grâce à son expérience et à ses contacts universitaires, il fournirait, pour l’usage
interne du Bureau des résumés des documents étudiés, et des commentaires è leur
propos. Ces informations seraient en outre mises à la disposition des organisations
et des personnes intéressées, à l’extérieur du Bureau, par le canal du de
l’Institut et de rapports publiés sur les recherches de celui—ci.

185. Le fruit de ce dépouillement de la littérature spécialisée serait à la

( base d’une bonne partie des travaux que l’on se propose d’entreprendre pendant la
‘‘ période biennale sur diverses questions: durée du travail; effet, sur les conditions

de travail dans les pays en voie de développement, des transferts de techniques en
provenance de pays industrialisés (“transferts négatifs”) ; organisation du travail
et satisfaction au travail.

186. Il s’agit de l’un des sujets qui, de l’avis du Groupe de travail sur le
programme des conditions générales de travail, devraient se voir accorder une haute
priorité. Une première étape a déjà été franchie durant le présent biennium, avec
deux études sur la durée du travail et l’aménagement de l’horaire dans des pays
industrialisés’. Il est proposé de les prolonger par deux réunions en 1976—77. La
première serait un colloque sur l’aménagement de l’horaire de travail dans les pays
industrialisés. Il donnerait l’occasion d’examiner les résultats de différentes
expériences et de systèmes nouveaux (horaire souple ou variable, horaire décalé,
semaine resserrée) et d’étudier de façon concrète les difficultés pratiques
auxquelles on s’est heurté. Il s’agirait d’offrir, grâce à cet échange de données
d’expérience, des idées, des suggestions et une orientation utiles pour l’adaptation
des horaires de travail aux besoins sociaux et aux préférences individuelles. Cette
réunion durerait une semaine; elle réunirait 15 participants qui viendraient en
majorité des milieux employeurs et travailleurs. Un bref document de travail, fondé
essentiellement sur les études de 1974—75, lui serait présenté et il pourrait être
demandé aux participants des communications personnelles sur tel ou tel sujet.

187. La deuxième réunion serait un colloque sur les problèmes sociaux ayant
trait au travail par équipes dans les pays industrialisés. Elle ferait suite à
l’étude générale de la question qui a déjà été publiée dans le cadre de ce programme
et d’une autre, portant expressément sur le travail posté et la santé des travail
leurs, qui est prévue dans le programme de sécurité et d’hygiène du travail. Sa te
nue répondrait au souci, manifesté lots de diverses réunions à l’OIT et ailleurs, de
trouver des moyens de parer le mieux possible à d’éventuelles conséquences préju
diciables du travail par équipes pour ceux qui le pratiquent, alors que ce système
gagne de nouvelles industries, branches d’activité et catégories de travailleurs.
L’ordre du jour porterait sur les tendances prévalant dans l’utilisation du travail
posté; ses effets sur la santé et le bien—être des travailleurs; ses répercussions
sur la vie familiale et les relations sociales; les moyens de réduire au minimum
tout contrecoup fâcheux (la réunion étudierait, par exemple, les avantages et les
inconvénients de différents systèmes de roulement, les services sociaux nécessaires,
l’importance de la consultation des travailleurs et de leurs représentants) . Les

1 Prorammeetbuet2our1974-75, paragr. 419.
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participants procéderaient à un échange de données d’expérience qui permettrait de
dégager des directives pour mieux accommoder le travail par équipes aux besoins de
l’homme. Cette réunion durerait neuf jours; elle grouperait 24 participants venant
principalement des milieux employeurs et travailleurs mais aussi d’administrations
publiques et d’institutions scientifiques. Deux documents de travail lui seraient
soumis, traitant l’un des effets du travail par poste sur la santé et l’autre, de
problèmes généraux.

188. Il est également prévu, pour la période biennale 1976—77, une étude
détaillée de la durée du travail dans les pays en voie de développement: normes
légales, durée normale dans différentes branches d’activité, réduction de la durée
normale et résultats des mesures prises à cet effet, évolution de la durée effective
du travail, pratiques et règlements en matière d’heures supplémentaires, durée du
travail dans le secteur informel et résultats des tentatives de la régulariser, pos
sibilités de réduire la durée du travail et répercussions de décisions en ce sens.
Son objet serait double: examiner si une réduction de la durée effective du travail
est réalisable dans des secteurs qui se caractérisent souvent par des heures trop
prolongées et la promouvoir lorsque tel est le cas. Elle compléterait l’étude et les
réunions sur les pays industrialisés mentionnées plus haut. Pris ensemble, les
résultats de l’une et de l’autre fourniraient les informations détaillées et mises
à jour nécessaires pour pouvoir aller de l’avant au cours des périodes biennales
ultérieures. L’action future pourrait comprendre la convocation d’une réunion
d’experts qui formulerait des conclusions et des directives, l’examen de la
pertinence des normes actuelles sur la durée du travail et, éventuellement,
l’adoption d’une nouvelle convention aux dispositions plus modernes et plus souples,
qui soient applicables à des pays parvenus à des niveaux différents de développement
économique.

189. Dans sa réponse à la discussion de son Rapport à la 59e session de la
Conférence (1974), le Directeur général a suggéré que l’OIT accorde une attention
particulière au problème des “transferts négatifs”, à savoir les conséquences
indésirables du transfert de techniques en provenance de pays avancés sur les
conditions et le milieu de travail dans le tiers monde. Jusqu’ici, l’OIT s’est
surtout occupée, à ce propos, des effets de ces transferts sur l’emploi et la
formation, tandis que leurs conséquences sur les conditions de travail étaient
quelque peu négligées. Il est donc prévu, pour le programme des conditions générales
de travail, des crédits en vue de l’étude de cette vaste question, étude qui
s’étendra probablement au biennium 1978—79. On s’y attacherait, sur la base d’études
de cas par pays, à déterminer la mesure dans laquelle les techniques et les formes
d’organisation du travail importées ont modifié les conditions de travail et de vie
dans les pays en voie de développement. La façon dont les individus et les groupes
sociaux ont réagi à l’introduction de ces techniques serait également examinée, de
même que ce qui a été, ou devrait être, fait pour les adapter aux conditions locales
— climatiques, culturelles et sociales — afin d’éviter le plus possible leurs effets
secondaires défavorables et d’améliorer le bien—être des travailleurs. Le projet
serait, cela va sans dire, étroitement coordonné avec les activités proposées, en
matière de technologie et d’emploi, pour le Programme mondial de l’emploi.

190. Les tentatives de rendre le travail plus “humain” et d’accroitre la
satisfaction au travail, grâce à des changements souvent radicaux dans le contenu et
l’organisation des tâches, ont éveillé ces dernières années un vif intérêt. En 1974—
75, le Centre de Turin étudie la production par groupe (paragraphe 423 du Pr

Un programme beaucoup plus vaste de recherche et
d’information viendrait donner suite en 1976—77 à cette étude.

191. Le rapport entre les conditions de travail et la satisfaction au travail
ferait l’objet d’une étude au titre de deux programmes: “Conditions générales de
travail” et “Sécurité et iygiène du travail”. Elle devrait déterminer dans quelle
mesure la satisfaction au travail dépend des conditions réelles sur le lieu de
l’emploi — environnement, conditions matérielles, tensions psychologiques et stress
mental, mesures de sécurité et d’hygiène et application de l’ergonomie, d’une part,
et systèmes de rémunération, durée du travail, cadences, périodes de repos,
horaires, services sociaux, de l’autre —, ainsi que du contenu et de l’organisaticn
du travail dans l’entreprise ou encore d’autres facteurs, dont certains d’ordre
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sur le travail et l’environnement, à savoir “la prévention de la tension mentale
résultant du rythme et de la monotonie du travail et l’amélioration de la qualité de
la vie professionnelle”. Aussi les activités proposées ci—après visent—elles à
l’étude non seulement des dans lesquelles hommes et femmes sont appelés
à exercer leur métier, mais aussi du contenu et de l’oraanisation du travail, afin
de pouvoir humaniser tant le travail que les conditions de son exécutioi,
conformément aux recommandations du Groupe de travail du Conseil d’administration
sur le programme des conditions générales de travail.

183. A cette fin, un programme, assez vaste et ambitieux, de recherche, de
publication, de réunions, de services consultatifs et d’activités éducatives a été
établi, qui met en jeu les conditions générales de travail et le perfectionnement
des cadres dirigeants, ainsi que le Centre de Turin et l’Institut international
d’études sociales, qui seraient chargés d’une série d’activités pour le compte du
Bureau.

184. L’institut procéderait — et ce serait là sa contribution principale — à
une étude critique d’exposés sur des recherches et d’autres ouvrages consacrés aux
conditions et au milieu de travail. Il a déjà été très actif dans ce domaine et
grâce à son expérience et à ses contacts universitaires, il fournirait, pour l’usage
interne du Bureau des résumés des documents étudiés, et des commentaires à leur
propos. Ces informations seraient en outre mises à la disposition des organisations
et des personnes intéressées, à l’extérieur du Bureau, par le canal du de
l’Institut et de rapports publiés sur les recherches de celui—ci.

185. Le fruit de ce dépouillement de la littérature spécialisée serait à la
base d’une bonne partie des travaux que l’on se propose d’entreprendre pendant la
période biennale sur diverses questions: durée du travail; effet, sur les conditions
de travail dans les pays en voie de développement, des transferts de techniques en
provenance de pays industrialisés (“transferts négatifs”) ; organisation du travail
et satisfaction au travail.

Durée du travail

186. il s’agit de l’un des sujets qui, de l’avis du Groupe de travail sur le
programme des conditions générales de travail, devraient se voir accorder une haute
priorité. Une première étape a déjà été franchie durant le présent biennium, avec
deux études sur la durée du travail et l’aménagement de l’horaire dans des pays
industrialisés1. Il est proposé de les prolonger par deux réunions en 1976—77. La
première serait un colloque sur l’aménagement de l’horaire de travail dans les pays
industrialisés. Il donnerait l’occasion d’examiner les résultats de différentes
expériences et de systèmes nouveaux (horaire souple ou variable, horaire décalé,
semaine resserrée) et d’étudier de façon concrète les difficultés pratiques
auxquelles on s’est heurté. Il s’agirait d’offrir, grâce à cet échange de données
d’expérience, des idées, des suggestions et une orientation utiles pour l’adaptation
des horaires de travail aux besoins sociaux et aux préférences individuelles. Cette
réunion durerait une semaine; elle réunirait 15 participants qui viendraient en
majorité des milieux employeurs et travailleurs. Un bref document de travail, fondé
essentiellement sur les études de 1974—75, lui serait présenté et il pourrait être
demandé aux participants des communications personnelles sur tel ou tel Sujet.

187. La deuxième réunion serait un colloque sur les problèmes sociaux ayant
trait au travail par équipes dans les pays industrialisés. Elle ferait suite à
l’étude générale de la question qui a déjà été publiée dans le cadre de ce programme
et d’une autre, portant expressément sur le travail posté et la santé des travail
leurs, qui est prévue dans le programme de sécurité et d’hygiène du travail. Sa te
nue répondrait au souci, manifesté lors de diverses réunions à l’OIT et ailleurs, de
trouver des moyens de parer le mieux possible à d’éventuelles conséquences préju
diciables du travail par équipes pour ceux qui le pratiquent, alors que ce système
gagne de nouvelles industries, branches d’activité et catégories de travailleurs.
L’ordre du jour porterait sur les tendances prévalant dans l’utilisation du travail
posté; ses effets sur la santé et le bien—être des travailleurs; ses répercussions
sur la vie familiale et les relations sociales; les moyens de réduire au minimum
tout contrecoup fâcheux (la réunion étudierait, par exemple, les avantages et les
inconvénients de différents systèmes de roulement, les services sociaux nécessaires,
l’importance de la consultation des travailleurs et de leurs représentants). Les
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externe. On y brosserait un large panorama des recherches faites dans différents
pays tout en évaluant les expériences en cours et les pratiques nouvelles. L’étude
contribuerait de la sorte à définir plus précisément les éléments les plus
significatifs et à mettre en évidence les domaines qui se prêteraient le mieux à une
action future en vue d’”humaniser” le travail ainsi que les approches les plus
prometteuses (sans oublier le rôle possible les gouvernements, des dirigeants
d’entreprise, des organisations d’employeurs et des syndicats).

192. Un projet connexe aurait pour objet de déterminer les uoyens de recon—
naltre et de mesurer la satisfaction au travail. Elle apporterait une réponse à
diverses questions: Comment se manifeste la satisfaction au travail ou au contraire
le mécontentement? Quels sont les éléments de la satisfaction au travail? Quelles
priorités sont—elles accordées par les travailleurs et les employeurs à ces divers
éléments? Comment peut—on les mesurer et les comparer? Jusqu’à quel point peut—on se
fier aux techniques permettant de mesurer ou de prédire les effets que des modifi
cations apportées à l’aménagement des tâches ainsi qu’aux conditions et au milieu de
travail auront sur la satisfaction au travail?

193. L’objet des deux études susmentionnées serait de définir les besoins à
satisfaire en priorité — tant par une action nationale que par une action
internationale — pour rendre le travail plus satisfaisant et plus “humain”.

194. Pour élargit les activités entreprises par le Centre de Turin en 1974—75
au sujet des méthodes de production par groupe, il est proposé d’examiner sur place,
au niveau de l’entreprise, d’autres formes nouvelles d’organisation du travail. On
le ferait grâce à un projet exécuté conjointement par le BIT et le Centre de Turin,
projet qui associerait techniques et sciences sociales. L’accent serait mis sur
l’évaluation directe de certaines de ces innovations, avec les chefs d’entreprise et
les travailleurs immédiatement intéressés par ces expériences. Les résultats de ces
expériences, leur coût et leurs avantages pour les employeurs et les travailleurs,
ainsi que leurs répercussions sur les conditions de travail, seraient enregistrés,
analysés et diffusés systématiquement. Durant le biennium 1978—79, les résultats de
l’étude pourraient être utilisés par une réunipe d’experts chargée d’évaluer
l’intérêt des constatations faites sous l’angle de la politique de l’OIT en la
matière et des activités pratiques. Un autre projet permettrait d’examiner les
critères utilisés pour assurer un aiIénagement judicieux des tâches. L’étude
porterait sur l’importance relative accordée aux critères économiques, technologi
ques, physiologiques, psychologiques et sociaux par l’aménagement des tâches dans
différentes branches d’activité et dans diverses régions; on s’attacherait à déter
miner comment l’ordre de priorité varie selon les pays et les cultures, s’il y a
conflit entre certains d’entre eux et comment assurer l’équilibre entre les critères

Ç économiques et techniques d’une part, et les critères “humains” de l’autre. Les
résultats de cette recherche de base seraient repris par l’OIT dans ses activités
pratiques de formation de cadres et d’ingénieurs (voir plus loin, paragraphes 197 et
198)

195. Une recherche serait également entreprise, au titre du programme des
conditions générales de travail, sur les coûts et les avantages économiques des
mesures d’humanisation du travail. En général, ces mesures sont qualifiées de pure
ment sociales, conçues pour le seul bien des travailleurs. Il est parfois admis
qu’elles pourraient en outre accroltre la productivité de l’entreprise dans son
ensemble, sans que, pour l’instant, cette affirmation soit d’ordinaire corroborée
par des données chiffrées ou des preuves bien établies. Ce projet devrait contribuer
à combler cette lacune. Sur la base d’expériences concrètes, menées au niveau de
l’entreprise dans plusieurs pays industrialisés, on tenterait de définir le coût et
les avantages, pour l’entreprise, de diverses mesures: horaire souple, nouveaux sys
tèmes d’orgailisation du travail, nouvelles méthodes de gestion, acçroissement de la
sécurité et du confort sur le lieu de travail, participation à la prise des déci
sions, etc. Non seulement on prendrait en considération l’influence directe de l’ap
plication de telles mesures sur le rendement, mais on essaierait aussi d’expliquer
leur effet sur d’autres éléments pesant sur les coûts : conflits du travail, absen
téisme, défaut de motivation et de discipline, absence du sentiment d’être “engagé”,
etc.

196. On espère que les conclusions qui se dégageraient de cette recherche, une
fois publiées, contribueraient à l’établissement de priorités et de programmes fon
dés sur la réalité des choses et sur une base économique saine. Les résultats ainsi
obtenus seraient aussi utilisés pour des séminaires de formation à la gestion, des
cours d’éducation ouvrière et des sessions de formation organisées à l’Institut et
au Centre de Turin.
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200. Au titre du programme de la législation du travail et des relations pro
fessionnelles, un crédit est prévu pour une étude qui ferait suite au colloque
d’oslo mentionné plus haut; elle porterait sur les méthodes appliquées présentement
dans divers pays, industries et entreprises pour accorder aux travailleurs une plus
grande latitude de déterminer comment ils s’acquitteront de leurs tâches. On s’y
attacherait en outre à voir jusqu’à quel point les travailleurs et leurs organisa
tions sont associés, dès le stade de la conception, aux innovations apportées à
l’aménagement des tâches et à l’organisation du travail, quels ont été les résultats
obtenus et ce que sont les politiques, l’attitude et les activités des syndicats
dans ce domaine. Une étude analogue, étroitement liée à celle—ci, est prévue, au
titre du programme de la sécurité et de l’hygiène du travail sur la participation
des travailleurs aux mesures destinées à améliorer le milieu de travail du point de
vue de la sécurité et de l’hygiène.

201. Des ressources sont également prévues, dams le cadre du programme “Légis
lation du travail et relations professionnelles”, pour un projet de recherche sur
les problèmes qui se posent aux syndicats du fait de la tendance à des formes nou
velles d’organisation du travail. Ce projet, dont l’Institut international d’études
sociales serait chargé, consisterait à réunir des informations sur les questions
soulevées dans différentes industries, par l’adoption de diverses formes d’organisa
tion du travail, questions sur lesquelles les syndicats ont besoin d’informations
plus détaillées pour pouvoir se prononcer à leur égard. Des rapports, publiés ou
non, présentant des exemples d’innovations de ce genre seraient analysés sous
l’angle des modifications apportées: à la charge de travail (des points de vue quan
titatif et qualitatif) ; aux responsabilités et à l’exercice de l’autorité; aux pers
pectives de carrière; aux salaires (en chiffres absolus ou relatifs et quant au mode

O de paiement); à l’entrée en emploi, aux systèmes d’ancienneté, etc.; aux qualifica
tions requises; aux relations entre les travailleurs; aux conditions matérielles du
travail; à la satisfaction au travail; aux effectifs occupés, à la sécurité de
l’emploi, etc.

202. Parallèlement à ce projet, l’Institut organiserait un colloque de spécia
listes de la recherche, ainsi qu’une réunion, dans le cadre du programme des
“perspectives sociales”1 afin de permettre des échanges de vues sur ces sujets
entre, d’une part, ces chercheurs et, de l’autre, des praticiens provenant des
milieux gouvernementaux, employeurs et travailleurs.

203. Des crédits sont également prévus pour une étude que l’Institut entre
prendrait sur les répercussions, pour la direction et les syndicats, d’une plus
large participation des travailleurs, au niveau de l’atelier, aux décisions rela
tives au milieu de travail. Une participation directe des travailleurs, à ce niveau,
entraîne nécessairement des répercussions sur le rôle et les fonctions aussi bien
des contremaîtres, des cadres moyens, des formateurs appartenant à l’entreprise, des
conseillers, des délégués d’atelier et d’autres représentants syndicaux dans
l’entreprise que des représentants syndicaux étrangers à celle—ci. On y analyserait
en particulier différents types de participation et leurs répercussions, pour les
employeurs et pour les syndicats, dans diverses situations. Ce que l’Institut ferait
dans ce secteur serait complété par une étude comparative, prévue au programme de
perfectionnement des cadres dirigeants, des changements de méthodes, qu’il s’agisse
de l’encadrement du personnel, du contrôle de la qualité ou des communications, que

C) la participation accrue des travailleurs à l’aménagement des tâches rend néces—
saires. Comme pour le projet décrit au paragraphe précédent, un colloque de recher
che et une réunion au titre des “perspectives sociales” seraient organisés par
l’Institut à l’occasion de ce projet.

20L4. Un autre projet, très proche, serait entrepris par l’Institut pour
étudier les effets de l’organisation du travail sur les relations professionnelles
et la politique sociale en général. La manière dont le travail est organisé a engen
dré des difficultés aiguès et de vives controverses en matière de relations profes
sionnelles dans un certain nombre de pays, surtout dans certaines branches

I
tLes réunions de l’Institut dans le cadre du programme des perspectives sociales

donnent à des praticiens l’occasion de réfléchir sur des problèmes du travail et des
questions sociales dans une large perspective et dans une atmosphère dégagée des
tensions propres aux négociations ou aux prises de décisions. Elles ont pour objet
de mettre les praticiens à même de connaître les fruits de la réflexion critique et
novatrice des universitaires et de diriger l’attention des chercheurs sut des pro
blèmes pratiques qu’il convient d’étudier, tout en facilitant des échanges d’idées
constructifs entre praticiens et universitaires.

o
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d’activité. En l’absence d’informations complètes sur les secteurs industriels et
les types de travail où des problèmes de relations professionnelles risquent de se
poser du fait de l’organisation du travail, comme sur les catégories de travailleurs
en cause dans les divers pays, le rassemblement et l’analyse de renseignements à ces
sujets s’imposent si l’on veut savoir où de tels problèmes peuvent surgir et quelles
en sont la nature et l’étendue. Le projet aiderait aussi à signaler les mesures à
prendre pour remédier à pareil état de choses dans différentes situations et jette
rait les bases de politiques mûrement réfléchies par les syndicats, les employeurs,
les organismes publics et l’OIT. L’Institut organiserait, en relation avec ce pro
jet, deux réunions dans le cadre de son programme des “perspectives sociales” afin
de permettre à des chercheurs comme à des praticiens venant des cercles gouvernemen
taux, employeurs et travailleurs de confronter leurs opinions et leurs expériences.

205. Il est enfin proposé, dans le cadre du programme de perfectionnement des
cadres dirigeants, de poursuivre les études commencées en 1974—75 sur les aspects
sociaux de la fonction de direction. Les activités en cours à ce titre consistent en
une étude générale des idées actuellement reçues en la matière et en une étude com
parative, dans la région asienne, des responsabilités sociales que les chefs
d’entreprise estiment devoir assumer envers leurs travailleurs, la collectivité à
laquelle ils appartiennent et la société dans son ensemble. L’étude générale des
réflexions et des pratiques dans les Etats 1embres serait poursuivie, tin projet ana
logue de recherche serait exécuté en Amérique latine, fondé sur les résultats de
l’étude menée sur place en Asie et de la réunion d’experts sur les responsabilités
sociales des cadres dirigeants en Asie, tenue en 1974. Il serait suivi d’une réunion
d’experts organisée dans la région. Tant l’étude générale des tendances que la
recherche sur le terrain et la réunion en Amérique latine auraient pour objectifs de
faire mieux saisir, par les chefs d’entreprise, le contenu social des décisions
qu’ils ont à prendre, de renforcer, grâce à des mesures pratiques, le sens de leur
responsabilité envers les travailleurs qu’ils occupent et la collectivité tout
entière pour ce qui touche au milieu de travail et de vie, aux services sociaux et
sanitaires, à l’emploi, dont celui des membres de minorités sociales et des handica
pés, à la formation et aux perspectives de carrière, aux services fournis aux
consommateurs et aux utilisateurs et enfin, de stimuler l’intérêt qu’ils portent aux
besoins de la société. Il s’agirait de définir une série d’indicateurs à utiliser
pour évaluer ce que devrait être, du point de vue social, la gestion de l’entre
prise, compte tenu de la diversité des facteurs socio—économiques et culturels.

*

* *

206. Enfin, étant donné le rôle clé que l’ 2_4_JJ joue dans les
efforts déployés pour améliorer le milieu et “humaniser” le travail, il est propo
sé d’entreprendre une étude pour évaluer l’état actuel de l’inspection du travail
dans un certain nombre de pays industrialisés. A l’échelon national, l’étude serait
confiée à une équipe tripartite de trois consultants qui, avec l’accord et à l’invi
tation des gouvernements intéressés, se rendrait sur place afin de déterminer
l’efficacité pratique des systèmes nationaux d’inspection du travail et la mesure
dans laquelle ils répondent à ce que les pouvoirs publics, les employeurs et les
travailleurs en attendent. Un crédit figure à cette fin au titre du programme
“Administration du travail”.

*

* *

I
207. Etant donné que l’action entreprise par l’OIT sur le plan international

viendra sans doute épauler les efforts d’ensemble comparables qui pourraient être
déployés sur le plan national — par exemple sous la forme de programmes nationaux
intégrés pour l’amélioration du milieu de travail —, des crédits de coopération
technique seront réservés dans le budget ordinaire pour aider les pays qui en
feraient la demande à mettre au point de tels programmes. Cette assistance pourrait
notamment porter sur la révision des législations ou des codes du travail.

F—l043—3C:25 (40)
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WOPKSHOP 1 WORKING CCNDITIONS TRAINING AND
CHOICE 0F TECHNOLOGY

12 thDcR

SLSS ION I WORKING CONDITIONS AND CHOICE 0F TIC iiOLOGY
IN IUDUSTRY

NODEPATOR: Dr0 Quintin Kintanar
Science Pesearch Chief
National Scjence Develo] ment Doard

2:00 — 3:30 Working Conditics and Choice ci’ Te;Lnology

Ms, F J Dy
Conditions cf Work and bfe Branch
ILO

Choice of Technology and Working Cccditions:
A Social -SS 5iO b Frnnework

H
Dr Bruce Koipel
East—West Technology ai Developrnent

Institute
Honolulu, Hawaii

3:30 - 4:00 Nerienda

4:00 - 5:30 Choice cf Technology, Jorking Conditions
and the Filipino Worker

Mr Jose Gatchalian
Head, Research Departm nt
Asian Labor Education enter
University of the Philippines

Socio—Technological Impact of the Low—Cost
Automation Technolo5y in Philippine Enterprises

Mr Rodolfo Sumicad
Doputy Director
Instjtute :“Dr Small—Ecale Industries
University cf the Philippines

L



TUESDAY4b.tNG, l3th DECEMBER

WORKINO CONDITIONS AND CHOICE 0F TECHNOLOGY

IN AGICUtTURE

IJODERATOR: Mr0 Jeremias Montemayor
Pres ident
Federatjon of Free Farmers

Choice of Techriology arid Working Co:.ditions

in Rural Areas

Prof. A. Manuaba
Associate Professor and Head Df the

Department of Physiology

School of Medicine
University of Udayana
Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia

Study on the Jorking Conditions and Environment:

Impact of Innovations in Rice Techrtiogy

Dr. Bart Duf f
Associate Agricultural Econcaist

Agricultural Engineering Deartment

International Rice Research Institute

Me rien da

Quinlogan: Improving Conditions of Work and

Life in a Frontier Cornmunity

Mr Reynaldo Mendoza
Fellow II
Developrnent Acaderny of the Philippines

]
I
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L
u
L
o

WORKSHOP 1 - Continued

L SESSION 2

9:00 - 10:30

10:30 11:00

[ 11:00 - 12:00

12:00 — 1:30

C
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C

L
L
u
L
L

Lunch
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WORKSHOP 2:: THE IMPROVEMENT 0F WORKING CONDITIONS

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 12TH DECEMBER

SESSION 1 MODERATOR: Atty Ruben D Torres
Chief
Research and Publication Service
ILMS

1:30 2:30 Survey of Health Hazards and Diseases in
Indus try

Dr, Francisco Jose
Prof essor cf Occupational Health
UP — Institute cf Health

2:30 — 3:30 Shift Work in Developing Countries

Professor K Kogi
Laboratory of Work Physiology
Railway Labor Science Research Institute
5—6 Kzumicho 2—Chome
Kokubunji
Tokyo, Japan

3:30 — 4:00 Merienda

4:00 — 5:30 Conditions of Work in the Mining Industry

Mr0 Antonio Inocentes
Chief, Manpower Developrnent

and Utilization Division
Research and Publication Service
ILMS (j?J

Conditions of Work in the Sugar Indastry
Ms. Nieves Roldan Confesor
Chief, Labor Standards Division
Research and Publication Service
ILMS



WORKSHOP 2 - Continued

TUESDAYMORNING, l3th DECEMBER

E SESSION 2 MODERATOR: Eleo Cayapas
Executive Djrector
Employees’ Compensation Commission

8:30 — 9:15 Improvement of Working Conditions and

Environment in Various Philippine Enter—

prises (PMAP Survey Report)

Mr. George Winternitz
President
System Safety I1anagement Corporation

9 15 —10 30 Labor Standards Policy and Irnplenentation

Antonio Nuesa
Director
Bureau of Labor Standards
DOL

10:30 —11:00 Merienda

11:00 —12:30 Information and Training Needs for Choice of

Technology and Working Conditions

Prof. A. Wisner
Prof essor of Labour Physiology

and Ergonomica
National Conservatory of Arts and Crafts

Paris, France

Issues on the Integration of Safety and

Working Conditiois with Skills Training

Mr. Zacarias Maribbay
Director
Office of Manpower Skills and Developrnent

National Manpower and Youth Council

p
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TUESDAYAFTERNOON, j,Ii DECEMBER

ENTERPRISE ACTIONS, PRODUCTIVITY AND

IMPROVEMENT 0F WORKING CONDITIONS:

A PRESENTATION 0F ELEVEN ENTERPRISE CASE STUDIES

MODERATOR: Carmelo Noriel
Director
Bureau of Labor Relations

DOL

1:30 - 2:30 PANEL 1:
CASE STUDIES BY:

1. Magnolia (San Miguel Corporation)

Mr. Antonio Zulueta
Vice President and General Manager

2. California Manufacturing Corporation

Atty. Emeterio Asinas

Administrativ Manager

3. American Wire and Cable Co.

Mr. Arlington Betts
Personnel Manager

2:30 — 3:30 PANEL 2:

4. Benguet Consolidated Incorporated

Col. Francisco Paraan

Vice President for Personnel

5. Pantranco North Express, Inc.

Mr. Pablo de Gracia

Administrative Manager

3:30 — 4:00 Merienda



JIZDAY AFTERNOON, l3tn DECEMBER
(Continued)

4:00 - 5:00 L:

6. Trident Stevedoring Corporation
Commander Vicente Perez
Vice President

7 B.F, Goodrich
Mr0 Podolfo Pangilinan
Vice President of the BF Good’ich

Emplcyees Union

8. Imperial Textile Milis
Mr. Teody Cayetano JAssistant to the Vice President

for Production

5:00 — 6:00 PANEL 4:

90 Canlubang Sugar Estate

10. Metal Lux Industries, Inc.
Dr, Andrew Liuson
Manager—Motivator

li. Philippine Packing Corporation
Mn. Bernardino Hernandez
Personnel Director
Bogo Cannery



LI

DES

8:30 — 10:00 Policy Issues and ecommendations Reiated
to the Promotion of Better Work±ng Conditions

and Environment

Atty0 Puben D0 Torres
Chief, Pesearch ard Publication Service
ILiS

Employer Paper

Mr0 Aureiio Periquet, Jr
Director
Employer& Confederatio of te Philippines

Worker Paper

Nr0 Dernocrjto iiendoza
S e c r e t ar y —G encrai
Trade Union Congreas of the 3-’hilippines

10:00 - 10:30 Nerienda

10:30 — 12:30 Jorkshop Sessions:

W0?KSfI0P 1: Proposais and Recommendations on
Working Conditions, Training ad

Choice of Technoiogy
(Nanila Bay Room)

1i0DEflAT0R: Manolo I, Abeila
Executive Director
Institute of Labor and

Iianpower Studies

i0RKSH0P 2: Proposais and Becommendations on
Enterprise Action, Governrnent Poiicy
and the Improvement of Workin Conditions

(Bah i a)

M0DET0R: Antonjo Nuesa
Director
Bureau of Labor Stancards

12:30 — 2:00 Lunch
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INSTITUT! 0F LABOR AND ANP0!R STUDIES

6 December 1977

Dear Participant:

Attached herewith are the copies of the
papers to be presented at the Conference0 Â few,
which we are unablo to send to you at this time,
will be given to you during the Registration at
the becretariat Room

In order that representation in the work—
shops be truly tripartite, we have designateci
you to be a discussant in Workshop

ThanJ you0

iL IJVL R0 COIFESOR
Co ordmat or
National Tripartite
Conference on Improving
Working Conditions and
Envir ortn eut

Department of Labor, Intramuros, Manila • Cable: ILMAS • TeL 49-52-14



4. SCHEDULE

MONDAY MORNING, l2th DECEMBER

8:00 — 9:00 Registration at the Secretariat Room
(Sulu Sea)

9:00 - 10:30 Opening Ceremonies

10:30 — 11:15 Merienda

11:15 — 12:00 Objectives of the Conference and Other
Matters

Manolo I. Abella
Executive Director
Institute of Labor and

Manpower Studies

12:00 Lunch

Los Mares Baliroom (Manila Bay)

MONDAYAFTERNOON, 12thDECEMBER

Workshop Sessions
(See Next Pages)

TUESDAY MORNING, i3th DECEMBER

Workshop Sessions
(See Next Pages)
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRANME FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 0F
WORKING CONDITIONS AND ENVIRONNENT

(PIAcT)

Goverriments:

Asian Consultations on Working Conditions,’
and Environment and Choiee of Technology

(Manila, December 1977)

L

f Mr. R. A Majumdar (Bangladesh),

( Acting Secretary of Labour,
i Minis try of Manpower Development,

\ Labour and Social Welfare

f Mr. T. S. Sankaran (India),

/ Additional Secretary,

Ç Minis try of Labour

Nt. P. Pitoyo (Indonesia),

/ Chief,
I Sub-Directorate of Relations with the
\ International Labour Organisation

f tir. A. G. Inciong (Philippines),

( Under-Secretary of

Accompanied by:

f Mr. M. Abella (Philippines),

/ Director,
Ç Institute of Labor and Manpower Studies

r Mr. A. B. Talagune (Sri Lanka),
Secretary of Labour

4 tir. S. Reantragoon (Thailand),
Chief of International Labour Affairs,
Departrnent of Labour

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION

LL, Ci

/IJ 7itl’3

L.

4pK5L4D P4

t fr ‘z_/Ip

s z.

tfri ‘Lp /t’ 7:)

Rii 7’

I

/

Q Delegation of the Asian Advisory

PROVISIONAL LIST 0F PARTICIPANTS
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Employers:

Mr. H, Bekti (Indonesia),

/ Chairman,

/ Employers’ Associations in Indonesia (PUSPI);

/ President,

f Bekti Industrial and Development Corporation;
b.titute Members of the Governing Body of the
International Labour Office

/ Mr. M. T. Hussain (Pakistan),

f President,

f Lahore Stock Exchange,
Chenab Textile Milis Ltd;
Substitute Member of the Governing Body of the
International Labour Office

Mr. A. Periquet, Jr. (Philippines),
Acting President,
Chamber of Commerce of the Philippines

Workers:

Mr. K. Ahmed (Pakistan),
General Secretary,
Ah Pakistan Federation of Trade Unions;

\ Substitue Member of the Governing Body of the
‘s, International Labour Office

MR. D. T. Mendoza (Philippines),

/ Secretary-General,

f Trade Union Congress of the Philippines (TUC-P);
Deputy Members of the Governing Body of the

\ International Labour Office

O
, Mr. S. J. H. Zaidi (Malaysia),

/ Malaysian Trades Union Congress;

[ Deputy Member of the Governing Body of the
International Labour Office

Tripartite group of expert consultants

7’ Mr. M. R. Chowdhury, I
/ Chief Employees Relations Officer,

Bangladesh Jute Milis Corporation V 4
DACCA (Bangladesh)

Mr. V. S. Mathur

7 Asian Regional Secretary,

( ICFTU Asian Regional Organisation,
NEW DELHI (India)

7’ Mr. S. Sediono,
Secretariat of the Vice President,
JAKARTA (Indonesia)
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ILO Consultants for the
Philippine National Tripartite Conference on
Improving Working Conditions and Environmcnt

Professor K. Kogi
Laboratory of Work Physiology
Railway Labour Science Research Institute,
TOKYO

// Dr. Bruce Koppel,
East-West Technology and Development Institute,
HONOLULU, Hawaii

Professor A. Manuaba
Department of Physiology, School of Medicine,
Univers ity of Udayana
DENPASAR, Bali

7 Professor A. Wisner,

/ Conservaoire national des Arts
et Metiets,

PARIS

ILO Staff

Mr. Surendra K Jain (Chairman)

/ Deputy Director-General
(Technical Programmes)
International Labour Office,
GENEVA

/ Mr. Georges Spyropoulos,
Chief,

f Conditions of Work and Life Branch,
Working Conditions and Environment Department,
International Labour Office,
GENEVA

Assisted by:

/ Mr. J. E. Thurman,

( Conditions of Work and Life Branch
Working Conditions and Enviroument Department,

\ GENEVA
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Miss F. J. Dy,
Conditions of Work and Lif e Branch,
Working Conditions and Environment Department,
International Labour Office,
GENEVA

Mr. Bhaskar V. Rao,
Conditions of Work and Life Branch
Working Conditions and Environment Department,
International Labour Office,
GENEVA

/ Mr. Eric Hellen,
Chief
Occupational Safety and Health Branch,
Working Conditions and Environxnent Department,
International Labour Office,
GENEVA

Assisted by:

/ Mr. I. D. Amir,

f Regional Expert for Asia on Occupational
Safety and Health

ILO Regional Office,
BANGKOK

C

o
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Session No. 1

Date: December 12, 1977 Time: 4:00—4:45

Paper: Socio-Technological Impacts cf Low Cost Automation
(LcA) Technoicgy in Philippine Srnall Nanufacturing
Enterprises

Authors: Nr. Rodolfo 0, Sumicad
Nr. Eduardo 0 Canela

Discussant: Nr. Cedric Lagias

Summary cf the Paper:

1. The paper attempted to present a methodology or ttsystem

for assessing technological impacts using the Low Cost

Automation Technolcgy in the small—scale industry sector.

2. Essentially, the LCA technolcgy refers to the introduc

tion of methods for production, gauging, inspection,

materials handiing, packaging, etc. which use standard

seif—acting components, instruments, jigs and contraptions

iogically assembled. The LCA is designed to minimize

cost cf operations and/or increase productivity of e given

production system. The transfer of this technclogy bas

been donc by the UP Institute for Small—Scale Industries

through its LCA training program and industriel extension

program.

3 To assess the impacts of LCA technolcgy in the small—

scale industries, the 1331 conducted an experiment uti—

lizing an Hestremelyt mcdified version 0f the Delphi

Methodology. Nine participants were selected or the basic

cf their exposure to the technolc•gy and whose opinions

were considered as reflective of the sector thet bas

adoufed the echnology. The resuits of the Delphi—

Simulation Exercice showed (a) the various impacts cf

the LCA technology on the operator or worker, the wcrker

and bis roi the mechine itself and manacernent, (h the



WOFJSHOP I

Session No0 2

Date: Decenfber 1, 1977 Tiine: 11:OO—12OO Â01’ï

Paper Working Conditions and the Choice cf Technoloy in
the Shoe lndustry and in ?aod Frocessing

Author: Jo.nc.Gatchalian

Discussants o Cedric Eagtas
lire0 Ciarita Psliia
hr Roherto BauCista
IVirc Lilia Paigmane

arer:

1 The paper presented the findings of r study cf the

existing technolcgy and working conditions in two slioe

firms and t food—prccessing enterprises in the Philip

pine Netro—hanila area which was conducted in 1977 by

UP—Asian Labor hducation Center0

2 The study specifically aimed to answer the following

questions:

21 What is the tpe cf technolcgy utilized by the

selectod establishments?

22 What are the conditions cf work likely to be asso—

ciated with the types cf technolcgy prevailing in

these establishments?

23 That effects on the workers are closely associated

with the given technology and working conditions?

3 The studys methodolcgy has several limitations, nanely

(a) the degree cf the rorkers’ acceptance cf and tolerance

for the working conditions was measured from the point c±

view of tire rorkers which ras constantiy chang:Lng instru

ments ta measure wcrkiug conditions and environment (i0e0

noise, light) were lackîng0
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raw and weighted “popularity” score cf each impact among
the participants, (c) the directions (i.e. negative or

positive) cf -the impacts on labor and managemeht aspects

of the £irm, (d) the magnitude cf the various impacts,

and (e) the ‘topographical hehaviorsH (i.e., points f

emergence, optirnization and dissipatjon) in the varicus

stages of the technology adaptation procesa (i.e., plan
ning, trial runs, first, third and fifth years).

Issues Raised

Technology is no-t the cnly factor affecting levels cf

productivity. Fac-tors sucb as work simplification, work
incentives and improvemen-t cf working conditions like—

wise have a bearing on prcductivity. Therefore, the

other fac-tors must be considered in the search for tbe
anawer to the problem cf lcw productivity.

2 In the introdurtion cf LCA technology, the minimal dis—

placement of werkers shoUld aiways he emphasized.

3. The 1331 experiment showed a trade—off between safety

arid employment. Since safety is greatly stressed in

the adoption of LCA technology, lay—off of workers can

only be minimized.

Lobor--intensity should be an importsnt consideratior

in the type cf technology to be used. However, a more

important consideration is whether or not the employ—

ment cf more workers will be profitable to the small—

socle enterprise. If lower—level technology, which ilH)or

5 vo. arc1 highor -leuci eo-eolcr 3F eh ot, ve mcc

cçhte the- sIr ectrriec s]ci opt fo the

louer lee] tcnio1oev

5o ucn iiodr mor u tn 7_u Lcfl r
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4, The analysis proceeded in three phases, nae1y:

41 a:presêntàtion. .of a background on the industry,

firms and respondents included in the study;

42 identification cf the type cf technology employed;

and

43 examination cf the working conditions as they

affected the individual workers0

5 One importarLt recommendation given ty the author is the

use of this study as a point cf departure for other

studies ince this study was limited to the physical

working environnent, other studies should focus on wage—

work bargaining, protection against hazards and sickness,

protection against arbitrary authority and workers’ need

for greater participation in decision—making on choice cf

techno1cg, machines designs and processes0

Points Raised:

10 The quality cf hurnan seftlements must be considered when

studying the working environnent0

2 A multi—disciplinary team should conduct any study on working

conditions in order that their physiological and psycho—

socio—economic effects on the workers could be accurately

and objectively measured0

3 There are three factors which may contribute to the

faciiity and case cf conducting researches on working con

ditions and envircnment lamely (a) identification cf the

problems, (b) identification cf the people who are capable

cf conductin the reseaiehes and (c) identification of the

institutions willing to finnce these researches0 It is
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seldom that these factors meet sa that financing insti

tutions sometimes direct funds ta other less urgent prob—

lems.. A group could be formed where these factors would

meet and which could corne up with a research program for

other agencies ta carry out..

4.. It would be Ietter if the people concerned, the workers,

take the lead in the identification, the analysis and the

resolution of the problems pertaining ta working conditions

and environment.. As it is, the workers have a nonchalant

or resigned attitude towards their situation., Noreover,

the trade unions are usually solely concerned with wage

increases

Session Hoderator: Nr., Reynaldo Lantin

Rapporteured by: Niss Ameuta King
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Dr. L Levonente
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Sulflary 0f Paner

I . L ith the moderr.izetion et tocbrolngy multinie eL itt worin
on rotati enan bac ie sl.=-ch as (e wo it-q hOii

à ays ond (L) tïree ohitis rii;h or withoot weekend vork
hecarne the- trencf ici den’eiopir, econociies et the ti e choit
cf lice indunicr’li ï

2. Trpes ond rroh*ems et ch.iîtirh. varv ainonf: coi :ccnies and

OiflOflt industrie s,

2,1 Rotation typoc ne aLe for Ione oc for short ‘neniocfs cf
tine- depcrdiz.nf on the cfLie.tic conditions aid

ticnaï cractices cf lice o enntry, The came cia de iiC(

niatedin o colioctivo arreemont hetnjeen ihe union end

nanaïotnect or it moy Le slip elctccf LL lew, Prcmiurn

te e terliicies nereïvprovicied bp 1cv,

2,2 In cc-i-tain. incius:ries whcno ocerations are canti

the fourtcarn--threeshift scheme is ado teci,

3 Common problems tourd are ebsenteeism2 ilL-àiealth9 social
soc onvenienco-. negocive eon].oyoe nttstudes ard seacilso
ta accidents relative to nighl shitts.

3, 1 Linons an sa ner are negnireoL to work et nip;ht whore
their anti c-i.ilor manuel ekiils end dextenity are
requei.red,



It was suggested that riniltiple shifting be reitrictd to

‘X: theutj].ization of the second hift which should not extend

• to late ni ght .ho’irs and that the frst shift should conform

tc’ he dailyscheduie’dfthéconuriunity.

5 Actton-orlented researches on the effects of multiple.

sbtfting should be iindertakn,
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‘ 3hift work produces more employment but entails bazards to

the health and social lives of the ernployees.

• No. marked difference 15 fo’rnd in accidents and absonteeism

in n±ght shift workers froni that of tho cLay shift,

3. • ‘Phere n& adequate. health, dental1 medical andtranspor-.

tation façfli’ies for night shift workers.

4 Shifting shc’uld be dc3veloped under local economic and social

conditions cf the country, . . . ..

Joint—actor.- )rjentpd roseaiches on the effects bf a±fttg

ulc be una ?rtaken by the government, emplcyers, and

U910fl groupL; :xponses should be ciefrayed froia the State

Insur&nce Fund iith t;cbnical ,assiotance from 1W.

6. It wa& suggosted tbat the length of rotation be reduced to

conform to ILO stand&rds.

Mode-’etor Abty. Ru’bcn D. Ponts

Bapporteured bys: Atty, Estélcie Bautista
Mi’. Elmor D. Juridico
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Session No0 I

Date: December 12, 1977 lime: 1:30—2:50 p0m0

Paper: Survey of Health Hasards and Diseases in Industry

Author: Dr0 Francisco Jose

Discussants: f1r0 Eric Hellen
Dr0 Felicidad Casanova
Dr0 ]3enito Reverente, Jr0
Nr0 Do L iLmir

hirnmarjaper:

10 Studies on industrial hasards and diseases are hampered

‘cy inadoquate statistics on account of the fact that

diseases arising fron occupations are sometines not repor—

ted0 Eonetkeless, the results may te considered as an

enough indication of the extent cf the dangers posed by

occutiational diseases0

2 L scudy 01 Dizon et0 al on lead Ioisonng in sour establish—

nents enaged in the. manufacture cf storage batteries

showed an increased absorption 6f lead among workers who

complained cf weaknoss, ancrexia, notallic teste and ab—

dominai colic, suagostinelead intoxication0

50 Anothcr study hy et al0 (1965) in five battery

plants showed that 15% cf the workers exarnined nore suf—

fering from symptons cf mild lead peisoaing0

n Pizon’s findins cf lead noisoninc; were confinred by a

sinilar study conducted hp Jose in two hattery plants and

two paint establishments0 ilany workers in tEe estahlish—

monts studied were found to te suffering from nild lead

pcisoninp0

50 L study of silicosis in a irLining firm (1961) aiso hy Dizon

et al0 showed an incidence cf O44% among workers exposed
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6. A study 0f the extent and severity of chest d.iseases,

notably byssinosis in two cotton textile plants ÇJose,

1974) showed a frequency rate of 6.3% among those exa—

mined.

‘7. A study about tho nois hazard in a textile mill, an

asbestos plant, a actai stamping plant and two steel milis

revea].ed. that tho noise generated in these establishments

exceeded the tbroshold lev-cl 0f 85 dB, and workers wore

suffering a marked. impairment of hearing.

8. In a stucty of cbronic rospiratory- diseases in six selecte4

industries (Jose and (3hiponghian, 1975), it was found that

a high degree of correlation exists betwoen the incidence

of cbronic bronchitis and the dust concentrations in these

plants.

Summazvp Discussion

1. Plie Philipj4nes is not aVno in the problen of non—reportins’

occupational diseases. Bvon industriaiized countries on—

countor the same problen. Plie roason is that only listed

conpensablo disoasos arc roported and not ail occupational

diseases are listod ascompensable.

2. There is also a prcblem in tho detection and control of

occupational health hazards resulting nainiy from the lack

of sophisticated tecbnologiccl equipElent and devices for

this purpose. It was stressed that tho conferonce should

address itséIf to this problem of detection and control of

occupationai diseasos.
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5 flany cf the d.iseases in the list of so—called occupational

diseases are flot really ‘Tork—connected0 For instance, while

chronic bronchitis may actuelly occur amon workers exposed

to concentration of dust, it cisc occurs emong clerical

workers not exposed to the hazard6 On the other hand, there

were suggestions that more work—connected diseases be added

to the present list cf conrensable occupational diseases0

4 It was pointed out that mamy cf the accu ational diseascs

arc caused by air iDollution and noise in the workplaces0

The latter usually leacLs to seriaus mental stresses espe—

cislly anong woriers perforieing routine and repetltlve tasks

5 n apparent absence cf standards.regulatin the maximum

load a person can carry was noted0 It was pointed out tat

in most cases, the life e:qDectancy cf carzadores (loaders)

is shortor than those cf other categories of workcrs, and

that the ccradores are prone ta tuborcuiosis becauso oP

prolonec1 exposure to excessive burdens0 The ncod for

contrai me asures was enphasized0

Session Noderator: itty0 Ruhen D0 Torres

Repporteurod by: Atty0 Estola Bautista

îir0 Eiror Juridico
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Session No0 2

Date: December 13, 197?

Faper: Choice cf Technoloy and Working Conditions
in Rural iroas

Author: Nr0. Adejano NanUabo.

Discussants: Dr, Eruce Koppel
Dr., Rolando Bautista

Sumrnnry of Papcr:

Eased on the Poli experionce o1oda:rL tcchnoioios aïe

net aiways automoticallv ond unive:iso1ly aiiDropriate thus,

if is recomnened thf devc1oninç countrios ho cautions in

the choica cf tociiaolcy0 J1ien Pali enroaed. in hioh yia1in

varictes, werkin conditions dcteriaroted0 The wcrker has

te stop duriag harvcstin: bocause cf the shortcr stea cf the

new varia tics or thoy cculd no longar hind tho nec ‘ouncilss0

I3ecrusc cf this t]ie concern for- orcnomics in bcth thc; ani-

culturol and industrial sectors came up0 If vos includod as

sort cf the curriculum an studonts wcre usod to disseisirn te

information and creote awarencss in the covarnmont graap,

workcrs on smployors

§ryof Discussion:

I In the adoption cf o certain tecbnology, thora is

aiweys o trade-off betcen tha economic benofits such

as incroosoc output, on one hand and the welf are ond

protccin of rha rçi crc , (‘n tho othci0

2 To disscrinato information on cro-onomics te Jecision—

rakars, the univers ity should ha uecd as nadiure

te hrin to1ether the tripartite rcup to apreciatc tha

importance cf improvin workino, conditions Traininç:
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a fourth party like the university, an effoctivc rural
orgenizetion should be mobilizod. Theso wore taon
from the Bali exporienco.

3. Woraon in Bali spend an avorago of 16 hours on the fcru
during harvosting tima in addition to their household
choros. At present, there is no teobnology adapted to
remec37 the situation but they have dealt on the explo
ration of possibilitie of inijroving the methode of
work to lesson the burden.

Session Moderptor: 1fr. Reynaldo Lantin
Rapporteurod by : PIs. Jud7 Castro
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Session No. 2

Date; Decernuer 13, 1977 Time 22OO.3sOO p. m.

Paper Evaluating the Quantitative and Qualitative
Employment Efiects of Technological Change In
Rice Production

Author; Burt Duif

Discussants IIs• Clarisa Ruhio
î•r Roy Mendoza
1r • Manu ab a
Mr. Lantin

Sur arjDaer

1. This paper assessed the eîfects on employment cf modem

technology in nec production. The assessment was donc

at two levels o± generality2 narnely, a) the overali

effects of the modem nec tcchnology on labor utili—

zation hy country and opcration and, b) labor use

by tssk in relation to level and intensity and the

energy expenditure recuired.

2, The paper je sip-nificant because agriculture may be a

major source of emloyment opportunities for the bulk

of the growing population in Asian countrios and because

the measurernent of local employment in this sector

remains a problem.

3. The data showed that cilanging tuchnolop’y has anci will

continue to have widesoread effects on labor use in

rice production. Specifically, the findings were as

follows z

3.1 Intrt3duction and use of the modem nice varieties

have tended to increase overail labor inputs

althouph there bas been a change in the propor-

tionai. composition cf l.bor allocated to each

task

3.2 Lhor used for weedina and harveting—threshinp’

has tended to inorease hecause the :returns to



3.3 Groin use of mchanized equipment has reducod

uhe labor inpuu (rrirnerily fam_ly) in land prc_

parEtlon, althou1-’ che hired component has

increased over tirne•

3.4 There je an increain nuniber of landless

lahorers involved in rice production.

35 Use of hired labor je iricreasin and there are

changinr institutional mechanisms for ernployrnent

of this labor.

3 • 6 Uith traditional rnothods transpianting, weeding

and harvesting aupear to have the highest

energy requirements per unit of output. hiie

reducing oversil enerry requirements, corne

rnechanjcai innovations have tended to increase

the stress levels or tirne rate of energy consump

fions.

37 Overail lahor prociuctivitr in rice production

has increased as evidenced by the decreased

lahor requirernents per unit of output.

Points Raised:

1 • Althouh the primary objective of promoting farm

mechanization from the point of view of IRRI is to

raise productivity, the sarne could likewise improve

wor’king conditions.

2. The generalizability or adaptability of the innova

fions developeci by IRRI in Laguna to other agricul-.

tur1 areas which have different social structures

and culturai patteras was raised.

3 !}e introduction of n:;w nec technolor’v bas resulted

in the increase 0f the percentage of hired lahor which

are mostly landless workers and the dispiacement cf -

farnily labor. Thus the fol1owinr questions were raised



3.1 hat happened to the displaced workers? What

should be done to provide gainful employment

for them’?

3.2 Phat provisions must he made for the new

hired abor considering that they mean new

patterns of working relationships?

4. Jhile it is true that the agricultural institutions

have heen involved in innovations on rice technology,

these may not have net been disseminated to the srnall

farmers. PIoreover very little effort has been geared

towards ascertaining the acceptahility of these

innovations.

5. The longterm costs of these innovations have not

been consiciered in terss of the

5.1 Effecta of fertilizers, pesticides and herbi

cides on the traciitional emergency sources of

food of poor farmer such as hito, dalag and frogs

5.2 Impact on the social interaction opportunities

and the total community life ai’ the farmers; anci

5.3 Inabilitv cf poor farmers te afford, perhaps

without depending on ban sharks, the high capital

requirernents of the innovations.

“3”

I’IODER.ATOR Planobo I. Abella

RAPPORTEURED BYg Amy King
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3.1 1!rhat happened to the displaced workers? What

should be done to provide gainful employment

for them?

3.2 :That provisions must be made for the new

hired labor cons idering that they mean new

patterns of working relationships?

4. it is truc that tue agricultural institutions

have heen involved in innovations on rice technology

these may not have not been disseminated to the small

farmers. i’uoreover very little effort has boen geared

towards ascertaining the acceptahility cf these

innovations.

: i

5. The long.--term cosis of these innovations have not

been considered in ternis of the

51 Effects of fertilizers, pesticides and herbi

cides on the traditional emergency sources of

food cf poor farmer such as hito, dalag and frogs

5.2 Impact on the social interaction opportunities

and the total community life of the farmers; and

5.3 Inabilitv cf poor farmers to afford perhaps

without dependinr on ban sharks, the high capital

requirernents of the innovations.

IIODIRATOR; 1’Ianobo I. Abella

RAPPORTEUREL) BY Amy King
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S es e iOfl T0 2

Date: December 12, 1977 Tirne: 4:00—5:30 p0m0

Faper: Study on the Living and Working Conditions in the
I’ining Indus try

Author: Nr Antonio Inocentes

Piscussants: Col0 Francisco Parman
Com0 Francisco entes
Eiagr0 Florentino I!anuel

mnaryofPer:

I The survey coverod a total of 227 workers randomly drawn

from the roster of the different companies0 The mine

workers wero categorized into thre e types: tho capatacos,

those skilied workers who can read ,lans, supervise, and

exorcise certein discretionary functiens; the minore who

operate eanning machines, drilling equipnents and the like;

and the muckers, tho unskilled workers who perform mostly

manual work The paper primariïy focused on the working

eAu living conditions presentiy existing in the mine sites0

2 Theaverage age of the mine i!orkor is 34 years0 The hulk

(708 percent) clusterod in the 25 to Li4 years dci hraclret0

Mejarity cf ah the workers covered f inished olemenAury

education but werc not able to complete their secondary

education0

The environnent in the mine sites was found to ho fairJy

adequate and normal0 Ventilation eAu lighting worc found

te ho adecuatc0 The noise level was rieasurcd by the

workers te ho of tolereble levels0 As ta other irritants,

alr]est 91 percent noted existence cf chemicals, dusts and

tho like in the undcrfcrounc. area0 The paper also fcund

that most underground mine wcrkers provido for thercselves

r,
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protective •iquipnonts such as footwear, safety helmets,

glcvos, ero-covering, etc.

s, The paper nted that onthe whole, 92.5 percent 0f the.

• widergDound mina wc.rkers received daily wages highor than

rb.o minimum wago. The average rest dey rate was approxi—

natod at 2? percent, 3 porcont below that provided for fl

the Letbor CDd.e. Tho sane was true with the averaso regular

holiday rato which is offered at 191 percent, 9 percent

• below tho minimun légal standards. The workars, however,

onjoy an rverage rate 17/ purcent for work porformed on

speciat holideys. - As to the nimber of working deys, the

population survoyod had a men nimber 0f 26.8 working deys

in a..rionth. A mjority of the worlcers volunteerod infor-

• rarttion on acceptanco of other banefits such as: coet of

J.iving allowance, I 3th moùth. pay, St38 & Pledicare end State

]Ssuicnco Fund.

5. Whilo 48 porcont of the sample lin in single housos, still

44.5 percent occupy bunk houses. For electricity and light

f.ng facilities, the mine workers were well provided, consi—

doring that most of thon enjoy eloctric power and oloctric

lighting in their homos. However, tho sources of water and

the toilet facility neods to be improved front the stand—

point 0f hoalth, sanitation and cleanliness. Thc existonce

of educational, medica]. and recroational facilities wero

also touched by tho papor.

G in tçonerel, it was considered that a good relationship bot

wecn J.abor ond raonagenwrt exists. Reiationship botweon

workors and their imnediate suporvisors wore generally
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doscribad as pleasant. Relationship onong workers were

found to be generally congenial. Around 55.9 percent cf

the total senple believed that their leaders were not work

irig for thoit’ welfare.

7. Despite cal these, the worker, however, generally found ri

senso of fulfillmont or obtained a measure cf satisfaction

in his work.

8. In qusntifying the degroe of initiativeness used in their

presont work, ri littlo more than half of tho workers mdi—

catod the ebility to use their initiative in sone aspects

cf .their work while 72.9 porcent assortod that their skills

wero hr,.rnossed to the full extont.

9. let whon asked as to the chances cf promotion, over 50 per

cent onswored in tho noativo. Théy perceived ri very slin

çhanco of gotting highor in the hierarcby. Such awareness

• howover did not abrite tho level of satisfaction existing

omoxg thoso workors, 63.4 percont of whom romained mode—

ratoly satisfiod with their work.

e
10. Novprthcloss, the avorago undcrround mina worker was

seeningly “contented” with his work for no othor reason

than that thero is t’. litaited choice as to the kind of work

he cmi perfnrn.

11. A transfor, cf course, neant adjustnent problens addod to

the already nany oconomic difficulties.

Points Raised:

1. Thezo is a need to study closoly the problon relating to

absonteeisr and coziste.nt turnovers presontly besetting the

nining indtstr7.

• :
•.• J,

r
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2. Ropid tec1ino1oica1 changes jn the industr,T hvc ncativC1y
aLfected the workers’ levai of job satisfaction0

Session IIodcrator: itty0 Ruban D0 Torros
Rapporteuroci by: Ltty0 Cynthia Tong Sy

Ns0 Rebecca R0 Raz
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Session No0 2

Date: December 12, 1977 Time: 4:00—5:50 p0m0

Paper: Study on the Living and Working Conditions in the
Sugar Plantations

Author: Ns0 Nae Nieves B0 Confesor

Discussants: Nr0 .Antonio de Leon
Nr0 Rosendo Corufia

1 The study presented was undertaken primarily to assess the

working conditions among agricultural workers in the sugar

industry0

2 The skills cf most of tho workers are limited to sugar

cultivation thus making them highly dependent on the indus—

try for income0 This has also resulted in the high degree

cf geographical and occupational imnobility0

50 Daily earnings have remained relatively low at an average

cf 665 per day during the off—milling seasons (12481

xnonthly) and 787 per day during the on—millin, seasons

(-16187 monthly)0 Consequently, based on accepted poverty

levels, more than one third of total families are below the

food threshold during the off-milling season improving hy

less than 5% during the milling season0 The carne trend can

be noted for the total threshold but the percentage of those

below the threshold are biggcr0

4 Wages diff or according to region, size 0f f arm, type of

plantation worker and the ccx of the worker0 G-enerally,

those in Negros Oriental, those in srnall f arms, the panga—

yaws and f emale workers receive lower wages0



50 Facilities available to the wori:er in terrns of’ housing,

lighting, toilet and medical services are quite poor0

6 More than 50 percent enjoy living allowances and the 1th

month pay0 About 44 percent receive social amelioration

bonuses; for the other benefits, particularly on health,

the percentages are much smaller0

7 Farms 0f medium to large sizes have bigger productivity

and off er better wages and benefits0

8 Trade unionism is generaliy weak in ternis of the number

and quality of membership0 They have thus not proven ins

trumental to the ±mprovcment of working conditions0

9 The implementation of government laws and policies have

beon hindcred roatly by workers unawareness of thoir

rights, the weakness of unions ami. tho inability of DOL

to reach the plantation wokers0

Points Raised:

I Methodologicai aspects cf the study euestioned were mostly

on the area covered and the samplo used in the study0 The

group was assured however that in the sampling process,

such variables as location of plantations and size of farms

based on acceptable def initions have been considered for

greater o’o.jectivity0

2 It was claimed that the f indings of the survcy on the area

of the provision 0f nedical services is understated0 Con—

trary to bue survoy resuits which show that 744% know of

no medical facilitios, it was pointed eut the region indeed

has a sufficient number of hospitals0 This f inding therefore
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indicatoà a low lavol af awaronoso’ anong workorn. no’ ta tha

availability 0f those facilities. Moreover, it was stressed

that the nimber 0f existing hospita].s do not constitute e

sufficient measure. A reconsideration 6f a new strate

for the provision 0f medical facilities was suggested.

3. The social ainelioration program and tho 131F1 covers the

tale sugar industry but in actual implementation, the

nimber benefited are way below the target population.

Ploreover, the tinte lag in the distribution of cash bonusco

extends ta about a year or two. The strategy raid the di,

tribution scheme will have ta be restudied.

Session Noderator: Atty. Ruben D. Torres

Rapporteured by: Atty. Gynthia Tong Sy
?ls. Rebeccct R. Paz
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Session No0 II
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ILFROVEI lENT 0F WORKING CONLI TIONS ND ENVI RONNENT
IN VARIONS PHILIPPINE ENTERPRI SES

Nr0 George V0 Winternitz

Open Forum

Summary of Paper:

The improvement of working conditions in the Philippines is

implemente•d on a riece—meal Lacis0 In addition, thsse

improvernents ere neither systematically nor thoroudhl docu

ment ed0

2 The survey canducted oy the Personnel i’lanaGenent association

of the Philippines (FrEL) showed technical flaws sucE as tEe

sa!nples poiled, tEe returns received and pi±blished, nature of

questions asked as well as tEe truthfulr±ess cf tEe response0

50 IL is SUReSted tEst surveys on work irriprovement and safety

should Le donc systsmatically and tEe pïants productivity

before sud after such imcovcments snould Le documeated8

Statisbician(s) cou1c Le av 1e cf iiiali ana throue—

out the survcy0 nore meaniniu1. ancL logical uestons

should Le asked8

4 Eanr companies are now aware 0f tEe need for th imurovement

of occupatmal saiety and healïm0

41 Neasures taken via tEe emcloyees’ suyecbion box are

in torms cf tEe introduction cf improved work schedu.les,

job—enrichment schemes, improved lihtin conditions for

niht work, delineated work areas, the installation cf

dust coilector and exhaust devices in carpentry operations

au.d tEe ‘custcinization” of machines to suit the Filipinos

or tho erap1oyicLat 0f taller Filipinos au tbe purch se

of mchincc ncie in o ‘ier Asian coantiies0
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5 Poor working ccndjtions resuit in job dissatisfaction
which in turn results in emloyees absenteeisra, tardiness
and higher accident occurrences0

6 Safety and working conditions contrihute positivoly to
productivity in terrns cf output increases and reject reductior±
brought about by job satisfaction thougli, admitedlj, nqt
the only factors in productivity0

61 lb is suggested therefore that management attend ta

safety and working conditions not only because it is

profit—inducing but also because human dignity so

requires

62 On the other hand, union should concern ibseif not only
to economic demands but likewise to it members’ working
conditions

rof Discussion

Workers and employers .oin hands in improving the occupational
health ard safety aolicies and workin conditions cf enii1o—
yees0 1’ianage:ient 3hould ct on the reconinendations si the

safety committee0

2 Factors to te ccnziered bssides job satisfaction in im—

proving working conditions ar ime and renumeratien0

21 Neans si arriving si such measures are throurh suggestion

ystem, intervention ty erperts, safety or work committees,
and social auditing system were labor an d management

repo:t annual±y on factual condi Liuns for evaluation

arid iaprovement

tore systemsiio end objective researches shouid be under—

taken ta quantiiy inZormniion on the natter0

Raporteured by: Lstella ]Soutista
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Session Number 2

13 December 1977 Time

L \BOR STANDARDS P OLICY ADO Il PLELHNTTI ON

Antonio Nuesa

Lrector, 3reau cf Labor Stendards

Discussants

1. Pli-. Benedicto Arcinas
2. Ms. Purificacion Quisumbing
3, Atty, Zrasmo Damasing

Summaryof Paer

1. Labor Standards policy bas a dual thrust (a) improve

ment of tb.e rorkinj conditions.and (b) improvement

of the workina environment, The former is concerned

with workcrs7 protection thc adoption and imple

mentation of labor standards while the latter is

aimed towards the elimination or reduction of occu

pational health anc1 safety hasards,

2. Lahor Standards are fcund in Bocks III and IV of the

Labor Code, Safety Orders Policy Lzstructions and

the proposed Occupational iIealth and Cafcty Standards.

3, Enforcement of labor standards is carried out through

a national inspection propram. Experience of Plie

past three years showed that current inspections made

tremendous improvements comrared to inspections hefore

Piartial Law.

4• Ho•rever r[iaximum effectivity is stili hampered by Plie

followirjp: constrairits

4.1 low safety conscicueneso among Phe pooplc

4.2 the high cost ai compliance with labor stanclnrds

4.3 the overlapping functions among governmeut enforce

ment aaencics



4.4 The adequacy and quality cf the labor inspocto

rate and

4.5 the tremendous cost of enforcement (to government)

5. Recagnizin che above corsyralnts, the Bureau of Labor

Standards proposed t1e folio ma action plans

5.1 tne creabion cf an Occupa-uional 1lealth and SafeLJ

Institute ta conduct indepth studies and resear-

ches on accupational health and safety.

5.2 recruitment cf young and dynamic rersonnel and a

continuous manrower development program

5.3 updating cf Inspection Service I1anual

5.4 an all-out information campaign

505 improvement cf lahoratory and testing facilitics

5.6 developrnent of appropriate technology and

5.7 continuing inter—agency dialogue on occupational

health and safety te minirnize overiapping.

Issues Raised

1. The issue of tripartite action in the formulation of

labor policies was discussed tiDe and again, Without

impairing the governments’ traditional rob cf stan

dard setting, the tripartite system shouid be

strengthened even as a system cf bipartism should

also be encouraged. Labor and management should be

given the chance ta discuss their problems thoroughly and

even hefore governmer±t should corne in for a tripartite

action.

2. It was suggested that in ail tripartite discussions,

governmeit should giv the parties sufficient time

to consider the points at issue, The governrnent



ail studies undertaken. The proposed rules and

concepts should also be presented for the benefit

0f ail,

3. On the other hand, it was pointed eut that the tri

partite arrangement is net enough, What is imper

tant is that the spirit cf cooperation forged in

a trtpartite dialogue shouicI be carried over to

the implementatiori or enforcement stage, Right

attitudes or! the part of lator, management, and

government is aiso necessary. The government

besides shouid he serious in the impiernentation cf

iaws. It was pointed out that when government

wavers in the impiementation of iahor legisiation

the workers suifer,

4 The constitutional mandate which assures workers

just and hurnane conditions cf work, social justice

and social services was noted. It was pointed out

that the Constitution is unequivocai in its concern

for the workers, A point was raised, however, as

to whether the Labor Code, by revising and. shorte

ning the list of compensable diseaSes, is in fact

truc to the constitutional mandate of social

justice and social services,

5. Questions were raised on the policy guidelines

enumerated in the paper

5.1 On thc’ policy of inspection priorities How

were the priorities arrived at? Given the

state of workers miiitancy, how can the

DOL assume that workers viii corne forward

te file complaints under oath?
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5 2 Or he non -arbicrability cf laoor standarcs —

In trying ta get whac rightfully helong to them 4the workers in fact, nced he services ai’ lawyers.

How many workers, especially among the unorganized

can afforcl to hire lawyers? In the case ai’ the

organized workers, if vas pointed that unions

handle only big cases anci tend ta disregard small

individcal con:lairis.

6. An optimistic view on the future of labor standards

enforcement vas made. If vas pointed ouf that the

f ight against occupational diseasos in the Philippines

will succeed given sufficient time. The total approach

to labor standards and occupational health and safety

adopted by the Philippines is considered analterriative

to the piece meal approach adopted by many European

c ountrie s,

7. It was also stressed that the educational and training

program for workers and employers undertaken hy the

Departrnent of Lahor is a step in the right direction

if the objective is to raise the level ai’ safety

consciousness ainong the people.

8. A final point was raised on theneed ta emphasize the

preventive aspect of occupational health ancl safety,

It vas lamented that much attention is being given

ta the enforcement aspect of labor standards. Yet9

the prablems attendant to enforcernent and the inci

dence ai’ occupational diseases can be minimized if the

thrust can be reoriented ta the prevention aspect.

Session Moderator iïanolo I, Abella

r r ct -r’-b c t t -] k-w- Tî] T. - t t
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Group II

Date: December 1, 1977 Time: :00 — 6:00

Case Studies: Nagnolia
California Nanufacturing Corporation
PantrancoNorth: Express, Inc.
American Wire and Cable Cc0
Benguet Consolidated Inc0

Authors:

Discussants: Atty. George Eduvala
Dr0 K0 Kogi
Nr0 N0 R. Chowdhurry
Hr0 G0 Imperial

Issues Raised:

The experiments being cond.ucted by the five (5) companies

on work hours and rest periods, particularly Benguet Con

solldated, Inc0, and California Nanufacturing Corp0, may

be difficuit te sustain on strictly legal grounds0 The

Labor Code cf the Philippines allows work after 8 hours

or after 6 days only on specified circumstances (i0e0

force ruajuere, accidents, urgent work on machines, danger

te perishable goods and unexpected volume cf work)0 More—

over, the law compels payment cf overtime and premium

rates instead cf just providing for compensatory rest

pericds as what was done in the experiments0 It is there—

fore better te adopt experiments which do net invite diffi—

cuit or legal uncertainties0

2 It is necessary that the actions taken on the enterprise

level be flexible0 For instance in Pantranco, there may

be a rotation cf driving schedule every 2 te 3 months

although this is basically fixed0 In Benguet Consolidated

Inc0, flexihiiity is ail the more necessary since the

laborers do not whclly conform te the 12 days—3 days wcrk

schedule
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5 Because of the unusual work environment of underground

mine workers, it rnay not be worthwhile for them to work

for 12 days straight as what was done in BCI0 It is

possible that their efficiency is decreasing An expert

group should study this aspect0

4 With respect to Pantranco, fatigue as a factor of the

rate of accidents should be looked into

5 It seems that the experiments of the companies have been

evaluated. in terms of their contribution to higher pro—

ductivity0 Since these experiments are very much related

to the physical aspect of the workers, these experiments

shoulci include measurement of their physiological functions0

These should be related to the family life and sex per—

formancef the workers0

6 Considerirg that workers have an optimum physiological

capacity for work and for enduring stresses, work experi—

ments should be evaluated also from the point of view of

the workers health0

7 1th respect to the mining companies, they must feel

accountable to the cornnmnities which they have created0

These communities must be prepared to engage in other

econornic activities when the mining companies have

eyhausted the mines and leave the sites0
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Group I Workshop II

December 13, 1977

Enterprise Actions, Productivity and Improvomont cf
!TOrkjn: Conditions A Presentation cf Eleven Enterprise
Case Studies

Director Carmelo C. Noriel

Points Raiscd

1 • The improvement cf workini conditions and environment

are enshrined in the Constitution of the Philippines.

The Department cf Labor is tasked with implementinø

the constitutionai mandates arpurtenant to labor.

2. Unjonizaijon. cf workers and unification of unions are

necessary to promote national consciousness for the

improvement of workine conditions.

3. Organized workers are in a botter position ta demand

for better work conditions and more benefits through

collective barpaining.

4. There are situ a areat mass of unoranized workers

where t}ie main area of concern is labor protection

and enforcernent of labor standards, This constitutes

close to 95 percent of the total labor force.

5, The followine are suap-ested as factors in the improve—

ment cf workin conditions and environment

1. (Drgsnization of the workers

2, Education cf both labor and management on trade

unionism and collective haraining

3. Unification net onlv cf the trade union movemcnt

but aise tEe industries cc as te inaucurete col

lective haraainina hy inbustry and completely

elimjnase intra-union and inter—union conflicts.

4. The need responsihie collective baraining

conaerninr- terms and conditions cf employment,

the effective arpiication cf the tripartite

approach and a national awareriess on wb-at and hov

-, o rlç r n n- n n - t +t 4 n,-, n n i-, 1 fl ,—r-u-4 ,— e,, r,, c.-, +.c— n r—, T-, n 4 n,-,-- i- erc



TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE ON IMPROVING
WORKING CONDITIONS AND ENVIRONMENT

12-14 DECEMBER 1977

SILAHIS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, MANILA

INSTITUTE 0F LABOR AND MANPOWER STUDIES
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION

(PIACT)

THE PHILIPPINE DEPARTMENT 0F LABOR

SPONSORED BY:



Welcome to the National Tripartite Conference on

Improving Working Conditions and Environment. This

Conference is sponsored by the Department cf Labor

through the Institute cf Labor and Manpcwer Studies in

collaboration with the International Labour Organisation.

This is the first cf its kind te be held in Asia under a

new international program of ILO.

We are glad that you have taken time out from

your hectic schedules to join us in this critical and

important conference which shah focus on the improvement

cf working conditions and environment by tripartite

action. Together, we hope to focus on the following areas:

a) Improvernent cf conditions cf work ai-id life in

the agricultural and industrial sectors;

b) Enterprise action and the improvement cf

working conditions

c) Government pohicy and the improvement cf

working conditions.

We will be together until the fourteenth of

December and we hope your stay will be fruitful and

pleasant.

The details of the organization and administration

cf the ccnference are found in the succeeding pages.

MANOLO I. ABELLA
Executive Director
Institute cf Labor and

Manpower Studies
5th Flcor DOL Building
Intramuros, Nanila
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1 ADMINISTRaTIVE AND FINANCIAL ARRaNGEMENTS

i1 Work Rooms

The following rooms will be used for

the Conference:

December 12

Registration will te at the Secretariat

Room (Sulu Sea) which is located at the second

floor0 The Opening Ceremonies will te held .t

the Los Mares Baliroom which is also on the

second floor0

Workshop sessions start at 1:3O and end

at 5:3O The workshop booms are:

Workshop I — Taf long Puno

Workshop 2 — Los Mares (Nanila Bay Room)

December 13

The workshop rooms in the morning are:

Workshop I — Bahïa

Workshop 2 — Los Mares (Manila Bay Room)

The case studies will te presented at

the Las liares Baliroom to the particinants ai’

both workshops

December 14

Sessions in the morning will te held at

the Bahia for Workshop I and the Nanila Bay

Room for Workshop II
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1.2 Meals

Lunch and two meriendas daily will be
provided during the Conference. Ail participants
and guests are asked to secure their meal tickets
at the Secretariat Roorn every morriing. The
followirig are the dining halls to be used:

December 12 — Los Mares (Subic Bay Room)
December 13 — Capriccio
December 14 — Capriccio

Drinks and other special orders will be
charged individuafly.

1.3 Room Accomodations

For those who wish to stay at the Silahis
International Hotel during the Conference special
rates have been arranged:

Single Room - US 18.00
Double Room - US $ 20.00

plus 10% service charge and 13% governmental tax.
Tax is ived provided payment is made in acceptable
i’oreign curreacy.
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2. ORGANIZATION & STRUCTURE 0F THE CONFERENCE

2.1 Programs

The programme has been systernatically

prepared to ensure the full participation and

cooperation of everyor. The Conference has been

divided into two workshops. Workshop I wiil

focu. its discussions on the working conditions;

training and choice of technology; while Workshop

2 will deal on enterprise action, productivity,
working conditions and governmental policy. The

discussions will be informai, and it is hoped that

each participant wjll share his individual

expertise and experience.

Ah participants will be given name cards.

The name cards of ail participants have been coded

in the fohlowing way:

Workshop I - Blue

Workshop 2 - Yehiow

Observers - White

Secretariat — Orange
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2.2 Organization

Each session wiil have its own Chairman

or Moderator. Each paper reader will be given a

maximum of 5 minutes for his delivery. Use cf

visual aids is encouraged, A panel of reactors

will give their views and comments for a maximum

of 5 minutes. This will be followed by an open

forum. Ample time will be given for each session

to allow for more thorough and rigid discussions

and ail paper readers are requested o be in the

room during the session. Reports containing the

main elements and issues arising from the discussions

wili be provided by the Secretariat on a daily basis.

On the last day discussions on the proposais and

recommendations on working conditions, training,

choice of technology, labor—managemsnt action, and

governnint policies wili be presented at the plenary

session.

2.3 Secretariat

The Con±’erence Secretariat is located at the

Sulo Sea. It shah prepare the daily reports for

distribution to the workshop discussants not later

than Tuesday (December 13) afterncon.
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The ecretariat shah provide the

riecessary equipment for presentation of papers

and shah issue the meal tickets.
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3, GUIDELINES FOR MODERATORS AND PAPER RiDERS

The oral delivery of papers shah be himited

te a maximum cf fifteen (15) minutes. This shail be

strictly followed to provide for a full discusion by

participants cf issues raised in the paper. Ahi

papers presented at the Confereroe heve been

reproduced and have been sent to th individual

participants a week before this Conference.

3.2

The use of visuals is encouaged. Please get

in touch with the Zecretariat for y3ur equipment

needs. We have the foilowing avaiieble for use:

overhead projectors9 slide projectors, recorders,

boards, etc.

3.3
Two reactors will be among :he participants

to present their comments after thc oral delivery cf

the paper. A maximum period of five (5) minutes

for each is given.

3.4

An open forum shah follow the reactors.

Participants may now address their questions to

the paper readers.
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OPENING CEEENQNIES

THE PHILIPPINE N.TICNiL ANTHEN

WELCOIE ADDRE$S Nr0 NiNOLO L ABELLA
Executive Director

ILMS

Pir., G., Spyropoulos
Chjef
Conditions of Work and
Lif e Branh
Working Conditions and
Environnent Department
International Labour

Organisation

Atty Benildo G., Hernandez
Vice President
Employers Confederation
of the Philippines

i.tty0 Democrito Nendoza
Secretary G-eneral
Trade Union Congress of
the Philippines

KEYNOTE ÀDDRESS: Hon., Blas Ople
Secretary of Labor

Nerienda will be served.,
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REPORTS PREPAiRJD FOR THE NATIONAL

TRIPARTITE CONFRLiNCE ON fl’flROVING WORKING
CONDITIONS AND ENVIRONME1T

1v1r0 J Gatchalian
University of the Philippines-.asian liabor

Educat ion Center
Diliruan, Quezon City

q

ork Doc0
14

Work Doc0
3

Socio.Techn.ological Impact of the Low—Cost
Autoration Technology in Philippine
Enterpri3es

Nr0 Rudy Surnicad
Institute for Small—Scale Industries
University of the Philippines
Diliman, uezon City

Information and Training Needs for Choice
of Technology and viorking Conditions

L
o.
U

ork Doc0
15

Work Doc0
4

Frofessor A0 Wisner
Conservat’ire National des Arts et Metiers
41, rue Gy•-Lussac
75005 Paris, France

Issues on thE Integration of Safety and
Working Cmditions with Skills Training

Dr0 ZacarL; ?Iarihbay
Office of MEnpower Skills Development
National Minpower and Youh Council
Taguig, Ne:ro Manila

Choice of echnology and Working Conditions:
A Social Issssment Framework

Dr0 Bruce Tppel
East—wes- Tehnology and Development

.i’titute
1777 Ea’t—.est Road
Lonoiulu, waii, 96822 USA

I’Zi
U.

Ô.
L
u’.

PAPERS TO BE PRESENTED IN W0F?KSHOP I

Work Doc0 inCcnditions and Choice cf Technology

\ork Doc0
7

Miss F0J0 Dy
Conditions cf Work and Life Branch
workin Conditions and Environrnent

Department
International Labour Organisation
G-eeva, Switzerland

Choic of Technôlogy, orking Conditions
and the Filipino Worker
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Choice cf Technology and working Conditions

in Rural Areas

Work )oc
16

ork Doc0
17

Professor A0 ?lanuaba
Department 0f Physiology
School of Medicine
University cf Udayana
Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia

Study on the ‘orking Conditions and
Environment Impact cf Innovations in
Rice Technology

Dr0 Bart Jiuff
Agricultural Engineering Department
International Rice Research Institute

Los Bafios, Laguna

Quinlogan: Improving Conditions cf Work

and Life in a Frontier ComtnuLlity

Mr0 Reynaldo* H Mendoza
Development Academy of the Philippines

COCOFLD Bldg0, Makati
Metro, Manila

PAPERS TO BE P.RESENTED lb wOI?KSHOP 2

work Doc0
18

ork Doc0
20

L -

Survey cf Heaith Hazards and Diseases in
Indus t ry

Dr0 Francisco Jose
Institute cf Public Health
TJniversity cf the Philippines
625 Pedro Gil St0, Ermita
Netro, Nanila

Studies on orking and Living Conditions
in the Sugar and IIining Industries

Nrs0 Ma0 Nieves R0 Confesor and
Nr0 Antonjo Inocentes
Institute cf Labor & Nanpower Studies
5th Floor, Department cf Lbor Bldg0
Intrarnuros, Nanjla

Xork Doc0
6



Labor tandards Policy and Implementation

Mr, Ànjonio Nuesa
Bureau of Labor Standards
Department of Labor
Phoenix Bldg, Intramuros
Netro Nanila

Shift Work in ]Developiig Countries
8

Professor K Kogi
Laboratory of ork Physiology
Railway Labor science Research Institute
5—6 Izumicho 2—Chome
Kokubunji
Tokyo, Japan

Eleven Case—Studies on the Improvement 0f

working Conditions and Environment through
Joint 1ianagement—Labour Action

‘Carmelo C0 Noriel and Company Participants
Director
Bureau 0f Labor Relations
Department cf Labor
Phoenix Building
Intramuros, Hanila

work Doc0 Improvement 0f orking Conditions and
21 Environment in Various Philippine Enterprises

(PilAF Survey Report)

hr0 George Winternitz
System Safety i”lanagement Corporation
î4akati, Netro Nanila

Policy Issues and Recommendations Related
to the Promotion of Better working Conditions
and Ènvironment

Atty0 Ruban D» Torres
Chief, Research and Publication Service
Instituts 0f Labor &. Naupower Studies
5th Floor, Department of Labor Bldg0
Intramuros, Nanila
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•5 Work oc0
23

L
r’

Work J-)oc0

ork Doc,
22

r.: .

- ork Dcc0
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Nr0 Aurelio Periquet, Jr0
Employers’ Gonfeferation of the Philippines
CCP Bldg0, Nagallanes Drive
Intramuros, Nanila

Worker Frarnework Paper

Nr Dernocrito Nendoza
Trade Union Congress of the Philippines
Narvex Bldg0, Port Area
Netro Hanila

PIACT in the Philippines: Frarnework Paper
for the Philippine National Tripartite
Conference

Nr0 JE0 Thurman
Conditions of Work and Lif e Eranch
Working Conditions and Environrnent Dept0
International Labour Organisation
Geneva, Switzerland

Frarnework Paper for the National Tripartite
Conference

Nr0 Nanolo I, Abella
Executive Director
Institute 0f Labor and Nanpower Studies
5th floor, Department of Labor Bldg0,
Intrarnuros, Nanila

Iinprovernent of Working Conditions as an
Objective of Science Policy

Dr., Nelecio Nagno
Chairman
National Science Developrnent Board
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Employer Framework PaperWork Doc0
25

Work Doc0
26

PAPERS TO ]3E PRESENTED IN WOR(SHOPS I & II

Work Doc0
I

Work Doc0
12

O:
Work Doc0

13
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THE CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS
WORKSHOP I

AGENCY NTE

National Economic and Develo— l ATTY0 TIBURCIC HIDALGO
ment Authority Social Services Specialist

Social Services Staff

DOL — Employees’ Compensation 2. MR. PEDRO CHAR
Commission Administrative Off icer

DOL - Bureau of Labor Standards 3. ENGR. MARIÀNO BATAR
Chief, Health and Safety

Division

DOL - National Manpower and 4. DE. ZACARIAS M.ARIBBAY
Youth Council Director, Office of Manpower

Skilis

5. MISS NOLI BRINGAS
Acting Chief, Research and

Survey Division

DOL - Piara1 Workers’ Office 6. DIRECTOR RAFAEI ESPIRITU
cecutive Director

DOL - Institute of Labor and 7. TIR. ELMER ABUEG
Manpower Studies Chief, Staff Development

Service

8. MR, FRAIX TAJANAN
Chief, Labor Education

Service

International Labour Organiza- 9. IYtR. G. SPYROPOULOS
tion Chief, Conditions cf Work

and Lif e Branch
Working Conditions and
Environnent Department

10. MISS F, J. DY
Conditions of Work and

Jiif e Branch
Working Conditions and
Environnent Department

11. PROF. A. KA1UABA
Assocjate Professor and Head
of the Department of Physiology
University cf Udayana
Indonesia
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AGENCY NÀNE

12. PROF. A. WISNER
Professor of “Physiologie
du Travail et Ergonomie”
Conservatoire National des
Arts et Metiers

UP - Asian Iabor Education 13 MR. JOSE GATCIALIAN
Center Head, Researc:h Department

hP - Institute for Srnall-Scale 14. NR. RUDOLFO SUI”IICAD
Industries Deputy Director

15, HR. ED C.kNEL
Chairman, Industries
Teclmology Lepartment

UP - Department 0f Sociology 16. NR. RANDY DAVID
Associate Professor

hP — Department o± Psychology 17. IiS. AMELIA F. ALFONSO
Professor

UP - College of Medicine 18, DR. FLORENT]NO HERRERA
De an

UP Los Baflos — Institute of 19. NR. RETALDO LANTIN
Agricultural Engineering Acting Dean and Associate

and Technology Professor

20. NR. ROBEP.TO C, BATJTISTA
Asst, Professor and OIC
Agriculturai Nechanization
Testing and Evaluation Center

UP - College of Engineering 21, DR. LUIS P.SC[JA1
Head, Industrial Engineering

Dep artment

National Science Development 22. DR. QUINTIN KINTANAR
Board Science Research Chief

r1 23, MRS. MYRNA CONSOLACION
Supervisinr Planning Off icer II
Project Developmant and Evalua

tion DivisionL
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AGENCY NAI’

Philippine Council for Agri- 24. I1RS. LILIA FAIG1ANE
cultural Resources and. Executjve Assistant
Research

Southeast Asian Research 25 DR. BRUCE KOPPEL
Center for Agriculture Visiting Professor

International Rice Research 26 DR. BART DUFF
Institute Associate Agricultural

Econonist
Agricultural Engineering

Departrnent

Development Academy cf the 27. MR. REYNA]IDO MENDOZA
Philippines Fellow II

28. ATTY. MILTON MENDOZA
Vice President for Services

Technologt Research denter 29. DI?. CONRADO BENITEZ, JR.
Executive Director

Wunan Settiements Commission 30. MISS CLARITA PALMA
OIC, Staff Developinent Office

Department of Eclucation and 31. MI?. ANDRES A1NTIN
Culture Director, Bureau of Seconclary

Education

Chamber of Cottage Industries 32. MRS. LINDA GUILLNO
of the Philippines Vice President

Marketing Division

Trade Union Congress cf the 33. ItR. CEDRIC BAGTAS
Philippines Chief, Research Center

34. MRS. HERNINIA BRIONES
Director, Youth and Community

Services Department

Federation of Free Farmers 35. MR. JEREMIAS MONTEMAYOR
President

Philippine National Union 36. MI?. LEONCIO DE LEON
Council Vice—President
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AGENCY NA1tE

Tracle Unions of the Philip- 37. MR. RUDO]IFO PANGILINAN
pines anci Allied Services National Secretary

Safety Organization of the 38. NS. SONIA SANTIAGO
Philippines, Incorporated Executive Secretary

World Health Organization 39 ]1R. GEORGE DORBOS
Management Training Officer

Philippine Institute of Civil 4O ENGR. NARIANO BAI1AUAG
Engineer President

or

41 • NR. AMBROSIO FLORES
Director

MR. CESAR CALIWARA
Director

MR. ANGEL LAZARO III
Director

Philippine Society of Mecha- 42. ENGR. ROBERTO ABIERA
nical and. Electrical President
Engine ers

Metals Industry Research and 43. DR. ANTONIO ARIZABAL
Development Center Executive Direotor

Asian Institute of Management ‘44. MR. GABINO MENDOZA
De an

Personnel Management Associa- 45. ATTY. GETULIO .AMBROSIO, JR.
tion of the Philippines Board Nember
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110 Consultants for the
Philippine Nation1 Tripartite Conference on
oving Working Conditions and vironient

Prof essor K. Kogi
Laboratory of 7ork Physiology
Railway labour Science Research Institute,
TOKYO

Dr. Bruce Koppel,
East—West Technology and Deveioprnent Institute,
HONOI1IJLU, Hawaii

Professor A. ]ianuaba
Department of Physiology, School of ïiedicine,
University of Udayon
DEPAAPL, Bali

Profesor A. Wisner,
Conservatoire national des Arts

et Hetiers,
PARIS

110 Staff

li’. Georges Spyropoulos,
Chief,
Conditions of Work and Life Eranch,
Working Conditions and Environment Departnent,
International Labour Office,
GENEVA

Assistedby

IJr. J. E. Thurman,
Conditions of Work and Mie Branch
Working Conditions and Environment Department,
GJA

Miss F. J. Dy,
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PIACT IN THE PHILIPPINES

The ILO’s International Prograime for the Iraprovement
of iorking Conditions and Environrnent1 is just beginning a
long—terni effort to improve the conditions of working men
and women throughout the world. This effort je ‘oased on
the idea that niember States cf the ILO, actively encouraged
and technically supported by the Office, are capable cf
making important progress toward making work more human.

The progress made in different countries will depend on
many factors, the most important cf which is their commitment
to making improvements. While the modalities cf action
will depend on each country?s probleins, the potential for
progress is present everywhere.

In the Philippines, the response te PIACT bas been eariy,
positive and energetie. The members of the delegation of the
Philippines te the 1977 International Labour Conference
welcomed the idea that the Philippines should be one cf the
first countries in Asia te participate in PIACT activities.
Expert missions from the ILO have contributed te arranging
what has become the Philippine National Tripartite Conference
on Improving Working Conditions and Enviroriment. This
Conference is the first event cf its kind to be held with
PIACT technical support, and Inay be expected te serve as an
example for further PIACT activities.

The ILO’s support for the National Tripartite Conference
bas consisted in the provision cf technical reports and
expertise. This has been done in two ways. In the first
place, a series of feasibility studies has been commissioned
within the Philippines, in order te insure that action propo
sais fully reflect local conditions and potential. Secondly,
additional technical work lias been provided from outeide the
Philippines. This has hopefuliy brought some new approaches
and aiiowed a fresh view of possibilities for action within
the Philippines.

The purpose cf this report is to provide background on
PIACT and some information on the issues which have been
placed on the agenda cf the National Tripartite Conference
as particularly relevant te action in the Philippines te
improve working conditions and environment.

1 Called PIACT, from the French initiale.
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PIACT: The International Programrae1

Conditions of work and occupational sa±’ety and health
have aiways been central concerns cf the ILO. In the last
two years, the Organisation has scught te give a new orienta
tion and a new irapetus to its action in these fieids througb
the launching cf the International Programme for the Improve—
ment cf Working Conditions and Environment (PIACT). The
programme had its origine in the Report of the Director—
Generai to the 6Oth Session of the International Labour
Conference on Making Work More Human. That report was airned
at reinvigorating bcth ILO action and action within member
States on an issue which, as the Director—General observeci,
there had been a temptation “to put off to a better tomorrow”.
The Conference welcomed. this initiative and unanimously
adopted a resclution supporting the new programme suggeeted
by the Director—General and solernniy reaffi±’ming that “the
improvement cf working conditions and environment and the
weil—being of workers remains the first and permanent mission
o± the ILO”.

Af ter thorough technical preparation and discussion with
members o± the ILO’s tripartite constituency, inter—governmental
organisations and speciaiists from various circies, detailed
proposais on an International Programme for the Improvernent of
Working Conditions and Environment were submitted to the
Governing Body, which at its November 1976 Session approved.
the broad unes of the programme.

This programme, which bas corne to be known as PIACT after
its French initiais, represents a blend 0f continuity and
innovation. Its technical scope covers corne cf the eariieet
preoccupations cf the ILO together wjth corne of the newest
probiems and concerne; its methcds cf action combine the
traditional tools of the ILO with a new approach designed to
reinforce their effectiveness in practice.

The approach is new in many ways. Chief among them are
that —

— it encourages member States to set definite
objectives for the iuiprovernent cf working condi
tions and envircnment;

— it seeks te use in a co—ordinated fashion the
different means of action of the ILO to heip
rnember States attain these objectives;

The description of PIACT in this section je taken frcm
the report “Examination of Proposais for the Agenda cf the
Nirith Asian Regicnai Ccnference” prepared for the Seventeenth
Session cf the Asian Advisory Ccmmittee (Maniia, 29 November —

B December 1977), pages 34—35.

L
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— it treats problems cf wcrking conditions and
envircnmerit glcbally, articulating more clcsely
than before, for example, the traditionally
separate fielde of conditions cf work and occupa—
tional safety and h.ealth; and

— it views these problems in the wider context cf
general economic and social policy.

Under this apprcach, the scope o±’ working conditions and
environment is very broad. It includes —

— safety and health in the work process and at
the workplace;

— ergcnomics;

— hours cf work and other problems of working time;

— specific aspects cf reniuneration, such as
payment by recuits;

— work organisation and content;

— working conditions and choice cf technology; and

— the living environment as it relates te work.

Which cf these areas, and which cf the vast range cf
speci±’ic subjects and problems they encompass are cf most

• immediate ccncern,will necessarily differ frcm country te
country. The choice cf priorities, objectives and methods
cf action must depend on the level of development, the
employment situation, the availability cf rescurces, and

Ç) other factors.

PIACT is designed te take full account cf this diversity:
one cf its fundamental aime is te bring 110 action on working
conditions and environment as close as possible te reality.
For this reason, PIAOT is bound ta have a strcng national and
regional emphasis. TLe exchange cf experience and informa
tion, the review cf objectives and cf progress made in
reaching them,the examination cf difficulties and obstacles,
the orientation of 110 activities in countries with similar
problems — all this can be done concretely and realistically
at the regional level. Hence the importance cf discussion
at Advisory Committee meetings and Regional Conferences.

What is the relevance cf PIAOT for Asia? le the improve—
ment cf working conditions and environment really a matter
cf urgent concern for Asian countries and develcping countries
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in general’? If at one time there were doubts about tiiis,
there now seems to be widespread acceptance cf the proposi—
tion in the Director—General’e Report on Making Work More
Human that “in underdevelopuient there je no situation in C’

which greater attention to the working conditions o± men and.
women and resolute action to improve these conditions are
not likely to bring about beneficial recuits tonicrrow out cf
proportion with the effort put in today”.

To affirm that greater efforts should be aimed towards
improving working conditions and environment is not te deny
that hard choices must often be made. Developing countries
are constantly faced with the dilernma cf choosing between
different objectives, sometimes between conflicting social
objectives. But neither econom.ic development nor even
employment creation will necessarily serve a social purpose
if pursued in isolation. Thus, the Declaration 0f the World q

Employment Conference adopted the triple objective cf employ—
ment, freedom of association and decent working conditions.

If, as the Secretary of Labor of the Philippines said
at the International Labour Conference, “man is and ought to
be the centre cf development”, then surely it must be the aim
cf every country, even the least developed, to secure for its
workers minimum standards of working conditions and environment.

Conference Agenda Items

Enterprise—level action to improve
working conditions and environment

Within the workplace, where managers and workers confront
daily the problems cf production, the possibilities and con—
straints faced in the irnprovement of working conditions are
found in concrete terms. We are faced with a particular work
facility, specific machines, well—defined jobs. Workers are
engaged, directly or indirectly, in the production of goode
and services, and their wages — based, in principle, on their
contribution to production — are the basic motive for their
presence and their efforts.

In these circumstances, why should there be concern for
improved working conditions? It may be useful to list two
basic motives —

(a) poor conditions affect the health. and well—being of
the workers, often cumulatively, in ways which are
always personally meaningful and which can be financially
disastrous. The basic principle gaining increasing
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acceptarice is that “Production requirements or urgency
of work should neyer take precedence over the safety
and health 0f workers. •

• 1; and

(b) in numerous circumstances, poor conditions directly
contribute to lower productivity or increased coets.
In these circurnstances, managers and workers both
have a direct interest — assumirig the value 0f increased
production or reduced costs is shared — in improving
productivity.

It should be noted that in many cases it is society which
shares the costs of poor, unsafe or unhealthy conditionse The
burden of an occupational accident, for example, is often
shared by the nuclear or extended family, or by society as a
whole in the form of social security. The exhaustion and
nervous strain which workers often endure has e±’fects long
after working hours are over. Finally, the aggregate economic
losses to society cf poor working conditions and environment
are impressive by any standards. Occupational accidents alone,
for example, cost the United States $14,000 million in 1973,
or $165 per worker.

One first problem to be faced improving working condi
tions at the enterprise level is that 0f awareness. It may
be difficult to step back and carefully reconsider what can be
changed in the workplace and how this can be done. This is
a pain±’ul paradox for those who want to improve conditions.
No matter how bad problems are, no matter what opportunities
exist for improvement, it almost always seems easier to do
nothing. One important input to this National Tripartite
Gonference, then, bas been the collection cf examples of what
can be done. A critical issue for discussion at the Confe—
rence would therefore seem to be how to use these examples to
generate widespread action.

Before turning to the mechanisms which can be used to
encourage the spread of enterprise—level improvements, it
seems important to discuss constraints. The ±‘irst constraint,
in an economy concerned with growtn and competitiveness, is
that of finding ways cf covering the costs cf improvements.
This issue is discussed in detail under the agenda item
relating to productivity. It should be recalled here, how—
ever, that large increases in productivity can result from
improvements in working conditions and environment. Neyer—
theless, productivity increases or cost reductions may flot be
autornatic: lhey have to be designed into the improvement in
conditions. A second constraint, especially relevant to
undercapitalised, suiall firme, is the problem cf the size 0f
investment required. It is amazing what can be done at

110: Code of Practice on Safety and Health in Ship—
building and Shiprepairing, paragraph 143.1(1) (Œeneva), 1974.
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littie cost, but corne problems can require investments beyond
the means of small enterprises, even if the change is known

to be cost effective. A third constraint — perhaps the rnost
limiting of ail — je the lack cf accèss to information. This r

information can be costiy, but it is more frequently just toc
difficult or inconvenient to obtain. Once again, the nature
cf the constraint suggeste a policy OtOfle

The range of possible improvements in working conditions
is very broad. It covers, in fact, ail the technical areas —

occupational safety and health, working time, organisation 01

work and job content — which are listed in the introductory
part cf this paperJ Moreover, in the workplace itself these
areas are cioseiy inter—related, where, for exampie, an improve—
ment in work schedules undertaken te reduce fatigue may aiso
reduce accidents.

The mechanisrns for improvement at the enterprise level are
reiatively well known.2 The fundaxaental problem is to make
them function well. The main types cf mechanisrns are listed
beiow —

(a) suggestion schemes. These are often coupled with
conteste and cash rewards. They tend to be concerned
primarily with productivity, secondarily with safety
and rarely with other conditions;

(b) management—labour committees. In the Philippines,
these are concerned primarily with safety. They have
the advantage cf getting managers and workers together
to focus on the problem. Unfortunately, they are often
powerless, which makes thern ineffective and finally
ignored;

(c) collective bargainin. The Rules for Implementing the Q
Labour Code cf the Philippines farsightedly require
provisions concerning working conditions for a collective
bargaining agreement te be registered. This helps to
focus attention on such provisions, which are often easy
te ignore in the wage—oriented adversary atmosphere o±
collective bargaining; and

‘Inadditionto the case studies and other work available
from within the Philippines, a number o± exanaples of improvements
are available in papers subrnitted to this Conference concerning
other countries. For exarnple, working time is covered in
K. Kogi: Shift Work in Developing Economies (PNTC/l977/D.8), and
information on enterprises involved in international technology
transfer le ta be found in S. Sediono: Transfer cf Technology
in Indonesia (PNTC/1977/D.lO).

2 A nuniber cf suggestions are te be found in V.S. Mathur:
Working Conditions, Environment and the Choice of Technology
(PNTC/l977/D.ll) and M.R. Cbowdhury; The Use of Technology
ta Improve Working Conditions and Environment (PNTC/l977/D.5).



(d) interventions by experts. This can include private
consultants, staff from government or privately
sponsored institutes and cent’es, and (an often
ignored possibility) labour inspectors in an advisory
role.

Trade unions have a role which cuts acroes ail these
mechaniems. They can stimulate worker concern, represent
workers in committees, bargain and sponsor their own expert
investigations. In order to do this, they have their own
needs for workers’ education, for trade union research centres
and. for other means cf strengthening their knowledge and
concern in this area. This je particularly important in
view of the increasing finding that the workers themseives
are in the best position to suggest improvements in their own
work, if only th.ey are adequately motivated, they are a.dequa—
tely informed and they have effective mechanisrns for putting
their ideas into action.

Two interesting additional possibilities exist for
increasing the likelihood of the above meohanisms being fully
effective. These are the use of social audits and inter—
enterprise bodies. Social audits require a labour—management
report on the factual situation concerning working conditions,
occupational safety and health, social relations in the
enterprise, etc., and are used to evaluate progress. Inter—
enterprise bodies are o±’ten able to provide services — for
example, concerning ergonomics or occupational medicine —

which are beyond the means cf individual small enterprises.
These possibilities are interesting in that the first provides
a means cf annually focussing attention on progrese made
concerning working conditions and environment while the second
helps to overcome problems related to access to technical
information.

Working conditions ami environment
and productivity

In many workplaces, the productive capacity of machinery
is very fully utilised. This is much more rarely true of
workers, who usually have ekilis and. energies which are unused
and. who therefore can contribute, under favourable circum—
stances, a major increase in productivity. This gap between
actual ami potential productivity can be looked at in two ways.
First, it can be treated as a result of unnecessary coste
attributab].e directly or indirectly to workers. Second, it
can be analysed from the point of view cf the potential for
an increase in the volume c± production. In both cases, it
cari be seen that working conditions and environment play a major
role in determining productivity.
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The coets of poor workin conditions and an unsafe or
unhealthy working environtrient are clifficult to calculate
;iccurutety. An idea cf thoir potential size can be given
b,y the Lollowing liet cf sources cf coste:

(a) absenteeism and tardiness. These can be related te
a number cf aspects cf working conditions and environ—
ment: accidents, occupational diseases, excessive
heurs, fatigue and strain, etc. They are costly te
an enterprise in a variety cf ways, primarily through
hindering the normal operation of the production system;

(b) turnover. This also has a variety of causes, many cf
which relate te working conditions and environment.
Costs include the training of replacements, terminal
benefits, recruitment costs, wage increases motivated
by recruitment difficulties;

(o) costs cf accidents and occupational diseases. These Ç)
are extremely costly, to society as well as the enter—
prise. In addition te the coste cf loss—tirne accidents,
the coets cf incidents in which near—accidents cause
production stoppages and damage te equipment can be
very high;l

(d) losses cf production due to strikes and grievances.
It je a niistake te think that workers react only te
pay and ignore the conditions in which they work.
Intolerable conditions can be as explosive a source cf

L industrial unrest as can 10w pay;

(e) maintenance coste. ‘Vorkers cannot be expected to
deal carefully with equipment when they are thernselves
poorly protected; and

(f) oor production quality and inventory use. The care
that a worker takes on the job je related to his
working conditions, especially where physical or
mental strain is great.

These sources cf costs must, ira most cases, be added to
the unused potential for increases in the quantity 0f production
when considering the productivity effects cf a change in
working conditions and environment.

The question cf increasing the vclume cf production mente
a doser look. In general, there je potential for an increase

1 This factor has been discussed in detail in th.e Asian
context in ILO: Occupational Safety and Health in Relation to
Productiv±ty, Proceedings cf the Asian Regional Seminar on
Occupational Safety and Health in Relation te Productivity,
Singapore, 24 November — 4 ]December 1975 (Bangkok), 1976.



in production ‘cased on improvements in working conditions and
environment whenever one or more of the following conditions
exist:

(a) physical or mental strain and fatigue due to excessive
muscular effort, heat, noise, vibration, pollution,
repetitive work, danger, long hours or a host 0f other
fac tors;

(b) poor use of the skills and abilities of workers; and

(c) poor motivation due ta the above and other factors,
including career frustration, supervision and pay.

Traditional personnel practices tend to take jobs and
working conditions as given and attempt to deal with the
human factor of production using such procedures as testing
and selection, pay incentive systems or training. These are
undoubtably important, but they usually ignore the basic
nature of the problems workers are facing and the possibilities
for changing jobs ta make better use of the workers’ potential.

Technology for the imrovement of
working conditions and. environinent

Technology provides tremendous potential for improving
working conditions and environment. Significantly, this
potentiai is no lese important for ernali enterprises and the
rural and agricultural sectors than for large scale modem
industries. There is thus the possibility cf improving
conditions where other means of action find their greatest
difficulties.

Unfortunately, technology je an ambiguous, complex and
difficult concept. The procese b.y which machines and work
methods are chosen in particular enterprises je far. from
perfectly understood. Technical processes are found in vast
numbers, and alternatives depend on a number o± factors
specific ta particular industries. Moreover, the idea that
technical choices can be made for social reasons instead cf
engineering and economic ones is new and relatively untested.

Nevertheless, a preliminary investigation by the ILO’
has shown the following:

(a) working conditions and environment depend heavily on
choices o±’ products, product designs and production
±‘acility designs;

F.J. Dy: Working Conditions and Choice of Technology,
Paper submitted ta the Philippine National Tripartite Confe—
rence on Improving VJorking Contions and Environment
(ILO, doc. PNTC/1977/D.2).
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(b) choicof technology are normally made without
reference to the impact on workîn conditions and
environrnent; and

(c) economically viable choices cf technology exist in
almoet ail circumstances which significantly improve
the conditions cf working men and wornen.

V/hiie the potential for iaproved working conditions and
environment through better choices of technology clearly
existe, it je not easy to define mechanisme that will effect—
ively lead to better choices. One important step, the use
of a wide range of training and information programmes, is
to ‘oe considered at this Conference. Such programmes
presume, however, the existance cf information about the
existing technologies in use and the available alternatives. N

Such information is often lacking even for corne o±’ the most
important industries and sectors.

cD
Training for the improvement of
working conditions and environment

Training is the means whereby workers acquire the skills
they need to be productive. This training can be forinal or
informai; it can take place in a classroo.m or on the job;
and it can range frein the developinent of manual skills to
advanced engineering or other studies.

The various groups who could benefit from improved
training on working conditions and environment, and proposais
for the context of their t’aining, are specified in another
paper for this Conference.J The purpose cf the present
discussion, therefore, je te present two issues which are

1 Wisner: Information and Training Needs for Choice
of Technology and Working Conditions, Paper submitted to the
Philippine National Tripartite Conference on Improving Working
Conditions and Environment (doc. PNTC/l977/JD.3).

number cf the papers for this Conference attempt a
preiiminary exposition cf the implications cf technology for
working conditions and environment. See B. Koppel: Choice of
Technologr and Working Conditions: A Social Assessment Frame—
work(PNTO/1977/D.4); A. Manuaba: Choices cf Tec}rnology and
/orkin Conditions in Rural Areas (PNTC/l977/D.6); Asian Labor
ducationCenter: Choice cf Technology, Working Conditions and
the Filipino Vorker (PNTC/l977/D.7); I. Ahmed: Technologies
for Improved Working Conditions and Environment in Philippine
Forestry (PNTC/1977/ID.9).

A. Wisner, o. cit.
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critical to the success of using training to improve working

conditions and environment. The firet of these issues relates

to the integration social material into training undertaken

for other reasono; the second concerne the relation of training

to the balance between skills and expectations of workers and

the content of jobs.

The procese of acquiring skills, whether basic or advanced,

also involves the acquisition of habits of thought and behaviour

which greatly influence future actions. Thus a worker who

learns how to operate a particular machine or carry out a
specific process will develop a pattern of working during hie

training which is dif±’icult to change afterward. If work

methods during training do not include, for example, systernatic

attention to the specific safety problems cf the job in question,

then it is unlikely that the habits developed there can be

overcome by a safety course given later. On the contrary, it

je to be expected that unsafe practices will.be more common

C
on the job than in training. However, it is not oniy unsafe

practice which may be acquired during training. Engineers or

O
economists, for example, may develop preferences for particular

techniques of analysis which provide littie scope for the
inclusion of social concerne.

The process of acquiring skills, then, greatly determines
how those skills will be used. This suggests a powerful need
for integrating the various concerne for better working condi

tions and environment into ail levels of education and training,

whether for workers or for those who directiy or indirectiy
influence the design cf workplaces.

A second basic problem reiated to training je that poor
use cf the skiiis and abilities of workers cari generate conside—
rable frustration. Rising dissatisfaction araong workers with
their career prospecte and with jobs which afford neither
interest nor responsibility le not iimited to industriaiised
countries. Training, including on—the—jo’o training, provides
numerous opportunities for more skilied workers. It je
important to meure that the jobs of these workers take
appropriate account cf the skins they have.

Labour standards and their
enforc ement

The ment cf labour standards can be seen by imagining
the chaotic and expicitative conditions which would easily
arise in their absence. Such standards establish minimum
conditions and a system cf enforcement and appeai which are
the basis cf adequate conditions cf labour.

The question is not, therefore, whether labour standards
should exist, but what they should prescri’oe and how they should
be applied. The following questions are pertinent in this
regard:

(a) what conditions should. be ccvered by labour standards?

(b) to what extent are complex standards seif—defeating
in that they are difficuit te apply and enforce?

(c) what je the appropriate relation between standards
and the ability of enterprises ta meet those standards?
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(d) what are the appropriate roles of management, trade
unions and the labour inspectorate in formulating,
applying and en±’orcing standards?

W1ile each country will find different answers to these
questions, souie general principles emerge —

(a) Labour standards are only one of several means of
improving worlcing conditions. Their content should
be carefully based on the effectiveness of other
mechanisms (e.g. collective bargaining, promotion
of improved technologies, training and information
programmes) and on optimum use of the available
enforcement resources, for example by emphasising
problem sectôrs.

(b) Standards have to be known and understood to be O
applied. This suggests information campaigne and
the use cf inspectors in an inforination—providing
role.

(c) Enforcement cf labour standards is particularly diffi—
cult in small, undercapitalised enterprises. If
the goal cf the standards is to reach the workers with
the poorest conditions, this suggests a concentration
cf effort on such enterprises, in both the formulation
and enforcement cf standards.

G-overnment olicies for the improvement cf
working conditions and environment

The International Labour Conference, in the Resolution1
calling upon the ILO to establish PIAOT, also discussed
national action. The Resolution, after reaffirming “that
the improvement o± working conditions and envircnment remains
the first and permanent mission cf the ILO” and calling upon
PIAOT to be “designed to promote or support the activities of
member States in this ±‘ield”, invites member States —

“(1) to promote the objectives of an improvement cf
working conditions and environment with all
aspects of their economic, educational and social
policy;

(2) to set periodically for themselves a number cf
definite objectives designed te reduce as far as
possible certain industrial accidents and occupa—
tional diseases or the xnost unpleasant and
tedious cf jobs;

1 Resolution concerning Future Action cf the International.Labour Organisation in the Field of Working Conditions and
Environment; adopted unanimously on 24 June 1975.
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(3) ta normalise the application of scientific
research sa that it is carried out for man, and
not against him and against his environinent.”

The Resolution thus sets out three basic national goals.

The first such goal is a national policy. The need for
such a policy is rooted in the leadership role cf the govern—
ment in raising national consciousness and establishing
national priorities. An important aspect cf the policy is
integration with economic, educational and social policy.

The second goal is the setting 0f definite national
objectives. In order ta accoinplish these objectives, specific
action is necessary.

The final goal is ta see that research is centered on
man. An emerging international theme — that cf the use cf
science and technology for development in the human as well
as economic sense — is thus suggested as a national priority.

These are ambitious goals. It is hoped that the National
Tripartite Conference on luiproving Working Conditions and
Environment will make concrete progress toward their achieve—
ment.
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THi US 0F TEŒ)KLŒW TO IMPfOV
iDRKIM3 NDITIONS AND tNVIDIEENT

As most of the member countries of International Labour Organisation

are aware that since 1919 the I.L.O. bas been deqly concerned wlth the safety

and heaithlness of work for one of the tasks set In the preamble te the ILO

Constitution is, “the protection of the worker agalnst sickness, disease and

njuzy arising eut of bis enploynient’. For 57 years now the ILO has been active

inthis field.

Neans te enforce the general principle of elght and forty—eight heurs

of work daiiy ard weekiy respect ively was the first. ltezn on the agerda of

International Labour Organisation Gerra]. Conferere’s First Session that took

place in Washington, in October 1919.

The }port of the Direct or-.General te th e Int ernati onal Labour

Conference In 1975 was entitled “Naking Work More Hunian” arzi It has ushered

In at will be a ni era in this field of endeavour. Francis Blanchard

described In bs Report as the f irst stage in a vigorlous ard long—term ILO

compalgn to heip ail member States te take urgent measures to improve vorking

conditions arri the environnent. Ne referred In particular te three objectives.

These were firstly, that work should respect the worker ilfe and health: this

the Director-General said is the problem of the safety ard healthiness cf the

workplace. Secondiy, work should leave the worker with free time for rest ard

leisure; this is the question of heurs of work arxl their adaption to an improved

pattern for tife outside work; and thlrdly, work shouid enable the worier te

1
The views expressed in this article are those of the

writer and do no-b imply the expression cf any opinion by the
Bangladesh Jute 1h115 Corporation.
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serve society and achieve seif—fulifilment by developing his personal

capacities; this is the probln of the content and th organisation of work,

It was on these three objectives that the full Report was based.

In it, the IuirectorGeneral reiterated th3t; “ the ltnprovnent of the working

enviroriient should be considered a global problein in which the varlous factors

affecting the physical and mental well—belng of the worker are interrelated”.

flese Include protection a;alnst physical conditions ari dangers at the work-

place and in its immediate environnent, for exampl.e, the hazards associated with

heat, radiation, dust, atmospheric pollution, noise, air pressure, vibration, O
clangerious chnIcal substances and explosives. They also include the adaptation (D
of installations and work processes to the physical ari mental aptitudes of the

worker through the application of ergonomic principles. There is also the pre—

vent ion of mental stress, due to the pace and moriotony cf work arxi the priiotion

of the quality of working life through the amelloration of the conditions of

work, including job design and job content ar related iestions cf work

organisation.

vidently, the working conditions arid erwironmental problems cf workers

have started receivir increasir attention, both nationally ar internationally ()
in recent years. ±t however naturally started first with the man beiir the

machine in the growing industrial.ised countres. The industrial labour force,

who are conparatively well-organised ar have greater bargaining power and are

more conscious cf their own rights atti privileges were in a better position to

attract arI f ocus national and interrational attention te improve their working

cDnditiorls and erwlronment.

. . . t!
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Ilowever, In developing countries It Is commonly nphaslsed

that lmprcwements In working conditions and enviromient must raot be accompllshed

at the cost of efforts t.o create iployment. These countries are so much over

poiulated with less job opportunity that the people need work; they have no

time to be choosy about the content of the work. But at the sne time the need

toipzv bascworking conditions is absolutely vital in the developing

countries, even if the policies adopted do flot nphaslse certain probløs which

are usuaily restricted to advanced courtries. t)eveloping countries should show

willlngness to draw lessons from the experlence of advanced countries and avoid

their errors.

In an endeavour to achieve the objective of Improving Working

Conditions and envirormients in the Industries of the developing nations technicai

know how in this respect may be taken under ILO’s new P.I.A.C.T. programme. PIACT

are the initiais of the denomination In French for “International Programme for

the improvement of 1orking Conditions and nvirorraent”.

fety, health and the worklng envirortnert should be the primary

areas of improvement. Iherefore, the following fields need to be studiI In

an endeavour to use modem technol.ogy for improvement:—

1) In the fieid of decptionai safety and heaith:

— harmonisation of occupational accidents arxi

diseases statistics;

— costs of occupationai accidents and diseases;

— policies for their prevention;

— regulations about determination of responsibilities;

— organisation of safety and heaith within the

enterprises includir methods of participation of

workers;

•. . ./
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— problus related to mental stress and psychosomatic

disorders;

— problns of exposure of workers to airborne toxic

substances;

— problns relatedwlth effects of duts;

— ail other occupatiorl health problans.

2) In the fieid of working conditions:

— ail problus related with hours and scheduies of work Q
with nphasis on certain conditions existing In services, C)
construction industries aixi agriculture; for certain

special groups of workers (part Icular profession, young

and old workers, arduous work);

— relation between hours of work and employment (in

particular those risen in countries that hate set up

employment creating policies);

— shift and nlght work problens;

— arrangnent of working time aiming at better work 2)
schedules fitted to preferences or needs of speclal

groups of workers;

— carrer work patterns aixi increasing individuat choice,

includir paid occasional leave, graduai retiruert,

arri other means looking to give workers greater

freedom to take up, lnterrupt or leave work ard to

enlarge the choices available between education and

trainirj, and work ard leisure;

• s • s 5/
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— ork organisation and content in order to aviod

dissatisfaction with certain jobs or forzn of work

too l.iiuited, zuonotonous, repetitive, fragmented or

otherwise uniterresting; as weli as to look for

meeting new patterns or improving or implnenting

Q new experiences;

— assisting in setting up national poilcies or

programme for the iniprovemert of working conditions

aixi erwiroraent;

— actions aiming at establishing of “social services”

or “social development programme” In enterprises or

specific sectors of the economy;

— studies to reduce or upgrade the most unpleasert

or tedious jobs;

3) In the f ield of ergonomics:

— ail problems related to the adaptation of work to

man in order to reduce workload, work pace and stress,

to increase the safety arI ccxnfort of people at work;

— adding to the man - machine relationship the

erwirornental. factors at worç as well as in 11fe

in general;

— organization cf the working environnent at the

• stage of planning industrial buildings;

. . . .1
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— ineans to give q.aick practical effects te the

resuits of research work so that they can be directly

used by factory managers, engineers, physi cians or

workers’ representatives;

— ergonomies in the safety or zrkplaces;

— means of action In the application ergonomlcs

at the enterprise lvel or at specific professions

or work levels; C)
— adjustment of the workload to the tnperature

ard humidity of the workplace and te particular

biometric characteristlcs of workers;

— ncorcement of ergonomic specifications in design

aril purchasing of modem technical equipmert ard

installations, as well as office furnitures and

machines arri also even simple tools or eliientary

ones (In patticular in agricultural activities).

LL) In the field of general conditions cf rk

facing with transfers of technology:

— looking eut attl overail particular climatic,

sociologi cal and authropological conditions

irwolved in new irwestmert contracts specifica-.

tions with regards to working conditions and

erWiroTTIleflt

— looking for same respects in the various

co—operation projects for developmeit;

t,
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5) In the f ieid of working ard living
envirorrient:

— actions for better housir, stardars of

nutrition, healt.h, education etc. ail.

social and leisure services for wor1çers

C) — low—cost housir programmes inv’o lvi ng

() participation of informai section workers

in the benefits of these programmes, the

training 0f workers involvecl, the choice of

appropriate construction methods, the

optimal use of locally available matrials

and the adequate construction stardards

concernir safety and health etc.

So far I deait with the organlsed sector of labour

i.e. Industrial workers, I would now like to deal wlth the vast and

salient majority of rural workers who are absoluteiy dis-organised ard

littie conscious of their rights ani privileges, ard are yet to make

their voice feit and acted upon effectively to invite sufficient

attention of ail. concerned for bringing about needed improvients in

their 11fe and work conditions. It is this group of rural worM force

in developing countries who live in abject poverty and resultant

hunger, malnutrition, diseases and other privations. They virturaliy

. . . .1
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1.ead a subhinnan life. 0f late, struck by the magnitude and

severity of the probls of rural workers ard their impact

on overal]. growt.h of the ecormy, there lias been steady shift of

nphasis on the part of the natioral Governients and the leading

international agencies like the ILO and the World ank which Il te

the serious efforts in identification of the prohlns of the rural

workers and initiate suitabte action programmes for mitlgating the (D
problns. It is a very wetcome policy re—orieritation. C)

Th€ terni 1tRural Workerslt as defined in an ILO doctmient;

Organisation of Rural Workers and their Rote in Economic and Social

Development 197L4 includes “any person engaed In agri culture,

handicrafts or related occupation in rural area, whether as a wage

camer or as a setf—nployed persons, such as a tenant, share—

cropper or small owner occupier t derive his main incctue from

agriculture arxl who works on land himself or with the help only

of his famuly or of occasional outside labour for certain clearly ()
defined tasks”.

The workîng conditions for the rural workers may perhaps

be broadly classified under 3 major groups: (I) Physical, (ii)

Soclo—economic ard (iii) Institutional. It will no doubt be very

difficuit te have ar’ clearly defined classification since these

factors act and react on one another to give rise te a complex

. . . . si
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set up situation. hile physical. conditions tnay primarlly

be influenced by the geographical characteristics of the rural

petting, siue. the effects of which are aise borne by ail strata

of rtaL people with only variation in the degree of privations.

l-lousing, sanitation, rural infractructure etc. which also

greatly influence the workir conditions of the rural worker aise

exempiify the need for improviz the physi cal working condition.

The Socio—econoinic conditions influencing the !ife and work

of the rural workers narte specialiy frcin their weak economic base

and resultant. weak socio—oplitical stariing. These conditions will.

be soinewhat different and diverge for different groups of rural

workers. There is aise littie social stratification te discrirninate

rural workers frc*rt other groups of rural people. There was however

sne abhorence towards agricultural work axnong the richer section

of the farrning caimunity and the agricultural workers ere generaily

Q) kek down upon. Ihis tradition was continued frzri the vedic era.

with the modernization ar innovations of agriculture anci with

graduai induction of3lucated rural people to take to agricuttural

pursuits in the waIe of green revolution this tendency cf abhorence

is fast dying OUte

‘he econoinic settix against whidi the rural. workers work

is dismafly poor and unsatisfactory. Trie productivity of the small and

marginal farmer is very l because he has very small farm unit te

. .. .1
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operate and littie to invest In improving productivlty as he has

restricted approach to the sources of agricultural inputs and

credit due to his poor socio—economic standIr. lis Income is

therefore very lcri to buy for him his basic needs for a humanly

subsistence. The larlless share—cppers’ production is low as his

operational area under share tenancy is increaslngly being reduced

in vi of the swelling rarts of sharecroppers in recent years. Q
Besides, many of the below subsistence formers are to take resort

to share—cropping after selling off or rnortgaging their tands for

their very survival. Security cf share tenancy also conttdiued te

pose a serious threat to his share—cropping expectation. His

access to the source of agricultural inputs is therefore stiil more

restricted ccnpared to the small farmer. In absence cf his titie

to land, he could not borrow frcxïi the institutiorial credit agencies.

He has also littie atternate enploymeit opportunities to suppleit

his income.

The working conditions of their rural workers like

artisan, carpenter, blacksmith etc. are how’ver littie better.

Cften times, such non—agricultural works are clone by them — smafl

farmers, share-croppers and landless agricultural to augment their

income during the lean season. There are also full time non—

agricultural labourers, but their proportion will be quite low.

Traditional types of physical. works in agriculture

. . . . .1
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terd to become great drudgery on the rural workers., hile

tools ait! implnents thosewere used by Pharaoes, LL000 years ]3.C.

are dispiayed at present in the Egyption Museum, traditional.

similar te those age old premitive type agricultural. iniplemeits

like hoe or spade with its short hait! forcing the farmers te

Dend ail the time, thr broom used at the threshing f loor or at

O home with no hard at ail with ail the difficuiti es and In efflciency

o in its are used by the rural workers of most 0f the developing

countries. Hence the fruits of modem technology art! innovations

must be brought to the easy reach cf the rural workers f’ easlng

out their drudgery. ihis technology should be sodesigned as te

facilitate creat ion of more employment opportunities rather than

dispiace labour.

In order to deal. with the situation and imprave the

workng conditions ait! envirornent the fol].cwlng steps may be

Q considered:—

1) There should be a serles cf pollcy—orieited studies

to identify the major problem areas in respect cf

different categories cf murai. workers like below—

subsistance farmers, share—croppers, iarxlless

agricultural labourer ard other types cf rural workers

ai-d te develop appropriate method cf dealing with the

problems. In this erdeavour, ail the concemn.

ministries of the respective countries dealing with

rural wowkers, may work closely In co—operation with

. . . . .1
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ILO/FND. These should. be follc,ed by pilot projects

for initiating appropriate action programmes.

2) For improving physi cal conditions of 11fe and work of

the rural workers, their economic standir must first

be improved upon. ‘Iliis could he done only through

lncrasir productivlty and through generation of

greater emplc’ymerit opportunities in the rural areas. Q
For increasing productivity, their access to the C)
institutional. agencies catering to the input requiruent

should be made increasingly easier through proper

vigilance and institutional reforms. $stab1ishTnent of

Special Devetopment igency should also be considered

seriously to ensure that their specific requirnents

are met adequately under State patronage.

3) Greater attention should also be laid on making avallable

requisite inputs for the use of the agric,.mltural workers

through establishing special. co—operat ives for these

groups under dedi cated management. The setting up of

rural cottage industries, poultry, pisciculture etc.

could also be initiated through such special co-.operatives

for these groups, particularly under the auspices of the

afore—mentioned specialised Develonent genr.

Li.) Serious efforts be made to usher in tedinologi cal

. . . .1
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innovations of simple arEi interm1iate types for

work simplification.

5) The Rural Electrification Programme is a we1cne

step to lighten the rural areas were higheo

under darkness, figuratlvely and otherwlse. This should

O
. foster the growth and development of smail—scaie cottage

industries throughout the country. It would be desiraole

to identify and seiect a f ew of sudi “Rural Growth

Centrest’ as pilot projects for setting up suitable agro—

industries and initiating other deveiopment activities

for which assistance from ILO and other interrtional

agencies may be solicited.

6) Apart from encouraging growth of cottage Industries and

crafts in the rural ars, for whidi ail the neecled

facilities arxi patrorge must be offered by the state,

the lntrlai poiicy should be so dereloped as to

facilitate dispersion of industrial units in tte rural

areas as far as practi cable.

7) Greater attention must be laid on educating the rural

workers in improvir their skill aiïi productive efficiency

in the respective fields. There should be increasing

formai and informai vocational training facilities for

the different groups of rural workers and Governnent

. .. .1
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Should corne out with liheral assistance to enable

these groups to avail 0f these facilities. Assistance

from ILO/FiO inay also be solicited to set up ami run

such training centres.

S) Organizations for the differeit groups cf rural workers

should be encouraged and fostered by the Goverruert te

arouse consciousriess of these people towards their

rights and obligations and iixluce th to initiate

collective action for t.heir econornic and social uplift— (D
ment. ‘l’hls should be done strictly on a non—polit Ical C)
lvel.

ïe may now examine in the context of developing nations the recominen—

dation duly adopted by the general conference of I.L.O. during Its b3rd

session iiich held !n erieva in June, 1977 concerning the protection of

workers against occupational hazards in the iorking erwirormient due to air

pollution, noise and vibration.

ïh€ recoendat iOn may be cited as the wcrking envirornert (Air

pol).ution, Noise ar vibration) iecommendations, 1977 which is reproduced

below :—

1 .

1. (1) To th greatest extent possible, the provisions of the oring

rir!nt (Lir Follution, iioise and Jibration) Convention, 1977, and cf

this Recomraendation should be applied to ail, branches cf eoonoi’ic activity.

(2) heasures should be taken to give self—ployed persons

protection in the working envirornent analogous t that provided for in

the Jorking nvircrnent(Air Pollution, Noise and Vibration) Correnton, 1977,

arcl in this Lecornmendat ion.
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Il • PREVNTIV AND PRCTrECrIVE !4ASURES

2.(i) The conipettrit authorlty shouldrrescribe the nature, frequency

and other conditions cf monltorlr of air pollution, noise and vibration In

the working environnent te be carried eut on the ployer’s responsibility.

(2) pecial monitorir in relation te thecposure limits referred

to in Article 8 of the Working Enviroment (Air Pollution, Noise and

Vibration) ConventIon, 1977, should be undertaken in t.he working environnent

when machinery or Installations are £irst put into use or significantly

(D modified, or when new processes are introduced.

C) 3. it should be the duty of the employer to arrange for equlpmert

used te monitor air pollution, noise and vibration in the working environnent

te be regularly inspected, maintained and calibrated.

L. The werkers and/or thair representatives arô the inspection

services should be afforrded access te the records of the moniltoririq of the

working entvlvorinent and te the records cf inspection, maintenance and

calibration of apparatus arid equipment used therefor.

. substances which are harmful tohealth or otherwise danger%ous and

which are Hable te be airborne In the working envirorlïieft should, as far as

posslble,be replaced by less harmful. or harmless substances.

6. Processes involving air pollution, noise or vibration in the workir

environnent as defined in Article 3 of the Working nivirorvjent (Air pollution,

Noise and Vibration) Convention, 1977, should be replaced as far as possible

by processes involving less or no air pollution, noise or vibration.

7. The coinpetent authority should deterniine the substances cf whidi

the marnifacture, supply or use in the working environnent should be prohibited

or made subject to its specific authorisation, requiring ccnpliance with

i
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pirtlcular measures of preverition or protection.

8.(i) In appropriate cases the ciipetent authority ehould approve

standards for the mission leîels of machinery and Installations as regards

air pollution, noise ai-xI vibration.

(2) Those standards should be attained as appropriate by —

(a) design; or

built—in devices; or

(c,) technical measures during installation.

(3) An obligation te ensure ccrnpliare with these standards should

be placed on the manufacturer or the splier 0f the rnachine or installa— c
tiens.

9. Where necessary, the manufacture, supply or use 0f machinery and

installations which cannot, in the light cf the most recent technical. knowle—

dge, meet the requirnents of Paragraph 8 of this Reconwiendation should be

made subject to authorisation by the conipeterit authority requiririg compliance

with other appropriate technical or administrative protective measures.

10. The provisions cf Paragraphs 8 and 9 cf this Recoomendation should

net relieve the nplcyer cf his obligations in pursuance cf Artitle 6 cf the

*rking nvirorvierzt (Air Pollution, Noisa and Vibration) Corwention, 1977.

11. The ployerx should ensure the regular inspection and ma1nternce cf

machines and installations, with respect et the nission cf harrnful subs

tances, dust, noise ar vibration.

12. The competerit authority should, wheri necessary for the protection of

the workers’ health, establish a procedure for the approval of persol

protective equipment.

13. In pursuance of ArtIcle 9, subparagraph (b), of the Working

. . . . /
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&ivirorïnent (Air Pollution, Noise and ‘libration) Convention, 1977,

& the competent authorlty should, as appropriate, provide for or promote,

in consultation with enplrers’ and workers’ organisations, the reduction

of exposure through sultable systeiws or schedules cf work organisation,

• including the red&iction of working time without loss cf pjy.

• ii. In prescribing measures for the prveition and control of

air pollution, noise ai-id vibration in the working envirorvient, the

comp et ent authorlty sh ou Id t ak e I nt o cons I derat Ion the most ra cent codes

O of practice or guides established by the International Labour Office and

C) the conclusions of meetings of experts whicti may be convened by the

Interrtional Labour Office, as well as Information from other canpetent

bodies.

15. In prascribing measures for the prevention and control of air

pollution, noise and vibration in the worklng envirorent, the compeent

authorit.y should take account of the relationship between the protection

cf the working environnait ar1 the protection cf the general environent.

III SUPRVI3I0N 0F 2W HP.LTH 0F DiUS

i6.(i) ‘ihe supervision of the health of wcrkers provlded for

in riticle 11 cf the Working Lnvîrormient (Air Pollution, Noise arid

\Jlbration) Convention, 1977, should Include, as determined by the

conipetent authority —

(a) a pre—assisgrEnent medical exaiuination;

(b) periodic medical examiniations at suitable intervals;

(c) biological or other tests or investigations whidi ny be

necessary to control the degree of e.xposure and supervision

the state of health of the worker concerned;

. . . . .1
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(d) medical e.xamlnatlons or biological or other tests or

Investigations after cessation of the assigrnent which, when

medically lndicated, should he made available as of ri9ht

on a regular basis and over a prolonged period.

(2) The competent authority should require that the resuits of

any such examinations or tests be made available to the worker, and

at his requast t his personal pysician.

17. The supervision prvided for in Paragraph lb of this

?e c omm et1at I on sh ou ld norma l’y h carri ed out j n wor k I ng hours and

should be free of cost to the worker.

18. (1) The ctnpetent authority should develop a systn of

records of t he medical infmat Ion obt. ned in pursuance of Paragraph

16 of this Reccxnmeriat ion ar should determine tue mariner in whjch it

is to oprate. trovision should be mad for the maintenance of such

records for an appropriate period of tiine to assure their availahility,

in terms whidi will permit personal identification r the competerit

authority orily, for epidemiological and other res3arch.

(2) ‘lo the extent determin by the competent aurhority, th.e (J
records should include Information on occupatinal ex:Dsure to air

pollution, noise arri. vibration inthe working environmerit.

19. here ccntinued. assigruiert to work irivolving exposure

to air pollution, noise or vibration is four to De medically in—

advisahle, every effort should be made, consisiterit w’ith nation.

practice ard conditions, to provide the worker concerned with suitable

alterr.tive employment and to maintain his previous income through social

security measures or otherwise.

. . . e
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20. In implementîng this Rcommeriat ion, the rights of

workers under social security or social insurance legîsiation should

not be adversely affected.

IV. TRAINI! INFORMATION AND RESMGl

21 .( 1) The competaent authority should take measures t o promote

the training and information of ail persons ncerned with respect

te the prvention ari control of, and protection against existing and

potent lai occupational hazards in the working envirorunent due te air

pollution, noise and vibration.

(2) Represeritatives of the workers of the urdertaking should

be informed arI consulted in advance by the ployer on projects, measures

and decisions which are Hable te have harmful consequences on the

health of workers, in connection with air pollution, noise arid vibration

in the working environment.

(3) 3efore beirig assigried te work hable te !.roiolve exposure

te hazarcis cf air pollution, noise or vibration, workers should he

informed by the npleyer of the hazar-is, of safety and health measures,

Q a 0f possibilities of having recotirse te niedical

22. (1) ihe competent autherlty, in close co—operation with

11plcyers ar workers’ organisations, should promote, assist and

stimulate research in the field of prevention arô coitrol of hazards in

the workng envircnrnent due te air pollution, noise and vibration, with

the assistance, as appropriate, of international and national organisations.

(2) Ail concerned should be informed cf the objectives and

resuits of such research.

23. inployers’ aixi Werkers t organisations should take positive

action te carry eut programmes of training aid information with respect

o o o ./
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ta the }reverltion and contrai of,, nd protection agairist, existing

and potettial occupational hazards in the worhing ewirorent due ta

air pollution, noise and vibration.

2L. orkers representatives ithIn undertakings should have

the facilities and necessary time, without loss of pay, ta play an active

role in respect of the prevention and control of, ari the protection aqainst,

occupatiorI hazards in the workirig envirornent due to air pollution, noise

ard vibration. For this purpose, th should have the right ta seek assis

tance from recognised experts of their choice. C)
2. Such rneasures as are necessary should be taken ta secure that, (J)

in corinection with the use at a workplace of a substance hable ta be

harmful ta health or otberwise dangerous, adequate information i

available on —

(a) trte resuits of any relevant tests relating ta the substance; and

(b) the conditions required to ensure t1t, when properly used,

it is without danger to the health of irorkers.

V. MURES 0F APPLICATION

2ô. bach bar should —

(a) by law or rgutations or any other nethod consistent with

national practice and conditions take such steps, including the

provision of appropriate penalties, as may be necessaIr ta give

effect to the provisions of this Recommendation;

(b) provide appropriate inspection services for the puraose

of supervisirig the application of the provisions of this

ecominendation, or satisfy itself that appropriate inspection

is carried out;

. . . .
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(c) endeavour to do so as speedily as rational conditions permit

27. In givit effect to the provisions of this Recomniendation

the competeit authorlty shoul.d act in consultation with the most

represertative organisations of employers ar workers concerned, and,

as appropriate, niariufacturers’ suppliers’ and iznporters’ organisations.

28. (1) The provisions of this Recoomendation which relate

to the 4ign, manufacture ai-d supply of machlnery ai-d equlpment to an

approved standard should apply forthwith to newly manufactured ma&dnery

ai-d equipment.

(2) The coinpetent authority should as soon as possible, specify

tue limits appropriate to their rature for the modification of existirig

machinery ard equipmerit.

Therefore, if we go through the Article 8 of 1j. 0f the Convention

No • 1 i8, we may s ee th at import, I nst al lat ion of monit en ng equ Ipine i-t s for

determining the hazards of exposure to air pollution, noise ai-d vibration

is e!nployers obligation. Keeping technically caupetert pensons for operation

of these equipmeits would be primarily the responsibility of the nployers as

wel.l. Research work to be proiuoted in the f ield 0f prevention ai-d cortrol of

hazards in the workir environnent due to air pollution, noise ai-d vibration.

In the wake cf industrialîsation, the developing countries may not

thir1 at this stage to transfer of sud tecinology to Iniprove working cordi—

tions and environnent nei5hr the countries cari possibly afford.

However, humble start may be done with some cf the reccmxnendations

156 like supervisions of the heal.th of workers, trning, informat ion,

•.. . .1
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research and persona]. protective equipmers atxl exhaust of

dust and fumes etc. in most of the couitries there are however

provision in Factories Act coverir the aforesald measures to suit

individual natiom.l requirenient.

In the rural sector, recent surveys in my country show that

the bargai ning capaclty of the share croppers has decreased because

the number of larless peasants Is increasir. This study, however,

holds that technologlcally it is feasible to double or even triple

agricultural production In the country If the tenurial and other

social constraints are removed like motivation cf landiords wjth

regard te share the produce at certain percentage wheri input is

provided by the landlords and the share—croppers.

._
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Introduction

Importance of the study

Concomitant with the rapid grow-th cf the economy and industrialisation cornes

the transfer of technoiogy. An examination cf the prevailing technology and work—
ing conditions as they relate ta the individual workers in sorne selected establish—
ments could. shed light on the individuai and social consequences of the importation
of foreign technology into a developing country.

Probiems and objectives

flic study specifica].iy seekc to fnd answers to the follnwing qoestiuns:

— Whtt is tbc type o± tciduio.1 o€y ut;i Lucd by tho suiected (otab] iehmen Ls iii t}io
iootwu:tr ud Vood—pcoccsing indutri es in tho Philippines?

— 1]at are the conditions cf won iikely te be -associated with the types of
technoiogy prevailing in these selected establishments?

— What effects on the workers are ciosely to be asscciated with the given
technclogy and wcrking conditions of the selected establishments?

The research initialiy identifies the methods and techniques cf production
ernployed by the establishments as weil as the prevailing physical, temporal and
erganisational conditions of wcrk in these establishments. It further determines
the effects cf the given technoiogy and wcrking conditions on the physical and
sychelcgical make—up cf the individual workers in the selected establishments.
Finaiiy, an over—ali assessment of the technology and working conditions as they
relate te the individual rkers is given considening the labour standards
legislated by the Government.

Survey of literature

A number of studies have been imdertaken concerning the safety and health
conditions in selecteci establishments and industries in the Philippines. There
has been no attempt, hewever, to examine in particular the impact cf given techno
legy and working conditions on the individual workers in the establishments.

Plie Trade Union Ccngress cf the Philippines conducted a survey from June to
August 1975 te find ont how saf e ai-id healthy the working conditions are in
unienised factories or workplaces (TTJCP, 1976).

C’ The TUCP survey revealed that workers cf agricultural workplaces are more
likely to get sick from expcsure te conditions such as excessive heat, dust, pocr
lighting, fumes and vapeur (agriculture - 100 per cent; manufacturing - 87 per
cent; mining

— 75 per cent; cthers — 41 per cent). The agricultural workers had
aise the highest proportions expesed to chemicals and/cr toxic materiais causing
burns, nausea, headache, sore thrcat or other illnesses. In the metaiworking
industry, the findings shewed that unguarded maehinery is the mest frequent cause
cf accidentai injuries and excessive heat is the constant cause cf workers’ siok—
ness.

Protection against wcrk hasards as well as the existence of first-aid training
and safety ccrnmittees were likewise examined; 34 per cent of the respondents had
first—aid training while 19 per cent did net choit any response. G-loves were the
most frequent type cf pretective equipment provided by the empleyers. Fcrty
five per cent of the ealablishments had safety committees while 21 per cent did net
give any respcnse. Large plants were far more hikely te have safety cemmittees
thon smali plants. In 9 eut cf the 54 plants with safeby eommittees, labour and
management sharcd equal reTrosentation.

& study wos made by thc Department cf Environrnent and Occupational Health,
Institute of Public Heaith, ta evaluate the noise hasard in certain industries cf

the country (JOSE, 1976).



It was found that noise levels were quite high, varying froin 86 to 119 decibols.
Audiometric resuits revealed hearing losses for workers exposed to excessive noise
even when corrected for age.

Two hattery plants, two paint establishments and one cornpany manufaoturing
lead oxide were studied to evaluate the extent and. intensity cf lead hazard
(J0SE, 1972).

It was observed that levels cf lead in air, iead concentration in the urine
and stippled red. oeil count were higher in the leaci oxide and battery plants than
in those engaged in paint manufacturing.

El Samra and Associates, likewise, made an environmental, clinical sud spiro—
metric study of a cotton textile miii to investigate the prevalence cf respiratcry
disease among workers exposed. to cotton dust (El Sajera, et ai., 1972).

Cases were diseovered which suffered from asthmatic symptoms and cbest tight—
ness which eould be related. to exposure te cotton dust.

Operational definition of terms

For purposes of this report, specific definitions are adopted for the follow
ing terms:

- Teohnbicgy is the application of scientific knowledge in technical systems ()
sud technical methods of production cf different produots.’

Wcrking conditions refcr to the phycical, temporal sud organisationai statua
cf the workpost.

— ihysical working conditions inciude the illumination, tempcrature, humidity,
cleanliness, sound, heaith sud safety, laycut cf the workpost.

— Temporal working conditions cover the heurs of work, rest periods and the
length cf the working holidays.

— Organisational working conditions pertain to the systematic arrangement of
the workfiow, workpace and. the job content.

— Worker’a physical male—up covers his state of health and his relaxation.

— Wcrker’s psychological rnake—up inciudes hie morale, motivation, job sa-tisfac—
tien, security, sense of alienation sud self—perception.

- Type cf technology is based on the establishment’s capital—labour intensity
sud the levei of mechanisation. Capital—labour intensity eriteria adopta
Dr. Chico’s direct production workor’n coefficient. The iovel of mechaniaa—
tion adopte Blauner’ s frarnework classifying tech:rioiogy a craft, machine—
tcaJin, assemii—liiic anci continuous— proceas operation..

— il tao]iiiology covers work douc moatly by hand rather than by machines.

— Machinc—teiid.iiig technoiogy invoives mechanised sud sta±idardised work
processes. i3ulk cf productive process is carried out by workers who “mmd”
machines.

- Assembly-line technology inciudes highiy rationalised work organisation.
For exaniple, tue automobile conveyor belt carnes cars in the process of
completion past unes of “semi—skiiied” operatives, each of whom makes his
contribution te the asseinbly of a particulam part on the body or chassie.

M. Meissner: Technology sud the Worker, San Francisco, Chandler Fublishing
Cc. 1969.

Robent Biauner: Alienation sud Freedom, Chicago, TJniversity of Chiengo
Press, 1964, p. 6.
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— Continuous—process operation is the most advanced kind cf technology, e.g.
industrial chemical industry. Ail production processes are carried out
automatically in a series of chemicai reactors through which the product flows
continuously.

Scope and limitations

The present study covers two shoe firme and two food—processing enterprises
in the Philippine Metro-Manila area. The analysis revoives around the existing
technology and. working conditions as they relate to the individual workers in the
establishments.

Plie research team encountered. a variety of obstacles in the course of the
study. Initially, the tapped establishments were net very co-operative, as
expected. Operating as profit organisations, the selected companies were cautious
in their dealings. The researchers had. te assure them that they were not inspec
tors from the Ministry cf Labor. Secondiy, the iimited budget prevented the group
from utilising the need.ed apparatus for the objective measurement cf the prevailing
working conditions like noise, atmospheric pollution, etc. Again, the financial
constraint coupled with the reiativeiy short period for research reduced. the
sainpies to juet twa firms for each industry. The range of technalogy ievels was
likewise eut dowu te juet two.

The pioneering nature of the study accounts for rnany cf the weaknesses in
conceptualisation and. methodology.
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CIIAPTER II

Methodology of the study

This report is the outcome of an in—depth case study conducted by the use cf
the survey method. The main objective was to gather data and information on the
prevailing technology and working conditions, as they relate to the individuai
workers in some selected establishments. The survey was conducted. from June to
July 1977.

Selection of the industry and sample firms

The criteria given for the choice of the industry were the nature cf the
existing technology, the accessibility and the degree cf co—operation that can he
derived from the industry. The nature cf the existing technology or the type 0f

technology considered the industry’s capital—labour intensity and the level cf
mechanisation. The main objective was to cover a wide range of technology as
niuch as possible.

Prelimnary investigation pointed to the shoe and the food-processing
industries. Initially, these two industries exemplified different technology
and methods of production.

The shoe industry has xisted for a much longer time as a homecraft than
perhaps any cther industry. It represents a low-level technology whereby opera
tions are done mariually. The industry has been compcsed mostly of individual choc
makers or shoe—shop producers who practice the saine primitive methods handed to them
hy their forefathers. They operate on a hand—to—mouth existence depending for
their production on orders from the larger factories.

yiarikana, regarded the shoe centre cf the country, is barely a few kilometres
from the university. Iocation—wise, the shoe industry is very accessible.

The food-rrocessing industry, on the other hand, has a more advanced. type 0f
technology. Corporations prevail in the industry with a combination cf capital and
labour intensity. The level of mechanisation ranges frcm machine-tending to
continuous—process operation.

The major deciding factors for the choice of the food—processing industry were
the accessibility and assured co—operation from the industry.

A sample of firms listed under the shoe and fcod—processing industries was
drawn using the stratification criteria for the capital or labour intensity cf a
Cirm (Chico, 1976). Specifically hie direct production worker’s coefficient was
employed, whereby

Machines and equipment cost
— Number cf production workers

If Z > 12,OOO.O0, it is capital—intensive.

3ince the report is considered a case study, nd with the iimitcd time and
small budget, only the firme located within the Metro—Manila vicinity were tapped.
A]l in :111, iour companies, two in each industry, were included which were taken
trom the population thrcugh Chico’s capital—labour intensity stratification
cI-i t cria.

1 The original plan cf including the textile industry was fcregcne due to the
difficulty cf penetrating the listed firms.

2 Proceedings of the 2nd National Footwear Industry Workshop Convention,
Marikina, Rizal, 27-30 April 1976.
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Choice of respondents

From the selected ±‘irms, the respondents chosen were mostly production workers
from the different departments who were strategicaily occupying key operating pos-
tions. These workers were distributed over ail the various stages of production.
Supervisors from the departments were correspondingly represented in the purposive
sample. The personnel officer or the labour relations officer was likewise tapped.
The saxnple gives a broad coverage of the production situation.

Instruments for data gathering

The respondents were personally interviewed by members of the ALEC Research
Section. A combined structured/unstructured survoy questionnaire was used in the
interviews. The questionnaires contained questions designed to elicit data
relevant to the specific objectives of the study as well as other background
information on both the respondent and his company.

The formai interviews were complemented with the researcher’s observations on
the actual industriai setting. The researcher employed a predesigned checklist
in recording his observations.

Existing government policies and legislation on labour were likewise examined,
as they bear on the working conditions standards from the national perspective.
From time te time, collective bargaining agreements cf firms with organised trade
unions were examined for cross—cheeking and related purposes.

Q
Scheme of analysis

The analysis proceeds in three phases - a background on •the industry,. firmu,
respondents, included in the sample; identification of the type cf technology
employed; an exainination cf the working conditions as they affect the individuai
workers in the selected establishments. The analysis winds up with an over—ail
assessment cf technology and working conditions as they affect the workers, con—
sidering the labour standards legislated by the Government.

(a) Profile analysis

The history and growth cf the establishments inoluded in the survey are given.
The cornpany profile, likewise, includes the produets produced, capitalisation, cize
of workforce, type of ownership, organisational structure and worksite.

The respondents’ profile considers the demographic and socio—economic back—
ground characteristics. These cover variables such as sex, age, civil status,
educational attainment, occupation, salary, size of family, residence and length
of company service.

The profile is discussed by industry. The analysis employs percentages and
mean scores. Variables are presented in one-.way or two-way tables.

(b) Identification cf the type of technology

The type of technology is based on the company’s capital—labour intensity and
its level cf mechanisation. The capital—labour intensity adopts Dr. Chico’s
direct production worker’s coefficient. The level 0f mechanisation is identified
employing Elauner’s classification.

This portion examines the establishments’ technology touching on the two
criteria. The section, likewise, includes the methods, techniques cf production
together with the tools and machines used by the selected establishments. The two
industries are discussed separately.

(e) An exumination 0f the worklng conditions

The physical, temporal, organisational conditions cf work prevailing in the
establishments studied are presented. At this stage, it is important that distinc
tion be made between working conditions that are technological imperatives and those
that are net. Note, that if a hazard or a negative aspect in the work environment
is a technological imperative, either something beyond or apart from technology can
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be done te remedy it or to soften its impact, or the technology itself giving rise
te the hasard has to be modified or replaced altogether. If the hasard or negative
aspect in the work environment is not a technological imperative, however, something
can be donc without tainpering with the technolegy itself.

This phase examines working conditions as they relate te ind.ividual workers.
Technology and werking conditions are evident in the workplace and in the particular
jobs performed by the workers. The worker, then je observed in the two situations -

the work environment and in the tasks he perferms. He acte and reacts according te
the given situations.

The physical working conditions existing in the werkplace are related te the
individual workers. These include lighting, so.unds, colour, music, ventilation,
temperature, appearance, layout, heaith and safety, as against the physical make—
up cf the worker - health and relaxation.

The organisational and temporal working conditions attached te the job are,
likewise, viewed against the worker’s physical and psychological make-up. Some
cf these are job content, workflow, workpace, heurs cf work, overtime, rest pauses,
as against health, motivation, job satisfaction, security, morale.

The relative rankings of job characteristics and conditions cf work gPvenby
the workers will have to be considered. Such jeb—related facters may be perceived
by the worker as present or absent from his particular werk and work envirenment.

It would be helpful to look into worker’s attitude in analysis. Matching cf
respondent’s background. characteristice may preve te be useful.

enever feasible, summary measures for a section, an establishment or an
industry are standardised to neutralise the influence cf background characteristice
and worker’s attitudes.
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CHAPTER III

Results and discussion

Results of the survey as analysed will be discussed in this chapter. It
includes a section on selected induatry profile which gives a description of the
profile of the industries, the respondents selected and the type of teehnology used,
ai-id a section on the working conditions which assesses the physical, temporal and
organisational state of the workers in the two selected industries.

Selected industry profile

Shoe industry

The two firms selected were net entirely homogeneous in characteristics.
Both were somewhat dependent on the use cf haxidicrafts. However, a distinction is
made for one f irai owner who chose to have his produets remain handmade because he
wanted among other things to preserve an image of being a producer of beautifully
handicrafted made—to—order shoes, ai-id also because the workers themselves wanted to
preserve the craf t tradition of their trade. The other company owner reflected
that if given the choice it might resort to more mechanised production, and only
attributes its being craft—oriented to its sheer financial condition.

A comparison of the two companies’ profiles can be seen in table 1.

Company A - date of establishment. This company is owned by an enterprising
young woman in her late thirties whe learned the art of shoemaking from her father.
Her shop started operations in 3une 1965 with barely a sum of capital at hand.
Small orders from friends were taken, with the owner herself designing, cutting ai-id
stitching the parts together with a rented stitching machine from a neighbour.
As people began te order more shoes from her, she enlisted the help of her brothers
and sisters. The proceeds of such a family endeavour were net much, but she was
able to save enough to buy two stitching machines and one grinding machine, despite
what she terms “Isang Kahig, Isang Tuka” (likening it to a hand te mouth existence
as this i translated “One scratch, one peck” of a chieken).

Capitalisation and the workforce. The company has survived the years through
the prudence and frugality of the owner. Capitalisation reached lO,OOO.OO as a
resuit cf conscientious savings ai-id investing by the owner. But the workforce
remained small, as there are only ten workers in the firm. Actually only eight
are directly involved in the production process as two of them work as errand boys,
bringing orders to custorners and doing odd jobs such as shoe shining.

Nature of proiuct. Company A makes ladiest and ehildren’s shoes, siippers and
wooden shoes with leather uppers strictly on a made-to-order basis. Orders are

k.J usually produced in bulk but the owner also accedes to individual orders from friends
and old customers. There are no regular outiets for the products 0f this company
and sales are often made through the word of mouth of friends and relatives.

Volume of production. The owner could not exactly say how many shoes are
produced in a period of time. The response was that it depends on work orders.
However, it was noted that a great quantity are ordered during Christmas time ai-id
during the opening of the classes (in June).

Production càpacity for the workers nevertheless is as follows: four pairs a
day for uppermakers and one dozen pairs daily for shoemakers.

Organisation set-up. Relationships are very personal as this is composed of
fainily workers. The owner perforais a myriad of roles. As the boss she plans,
organises and directs her work team towards some production goals. She likewise
takes cars of quality control ai-id sees te it that the shoes made conform to the
orders given. The owner also is a co-worker, as she does the designing, the cutting
of the materials and some other initial stepa in shoemaking. Pinally, the owner
has a relative - a sister, a cousin-in-law ai-id close friend - and this role is not
divorced even if she is the proprietor. Informal face—to—face interaction thus
exists.
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Table 1. Companies profiles

Shoes Food

Company A Company B Company C Company D

Date of
establishment June 1965 Sep. 1971 Oct. 1957 July 1975

Type of Single pro- Single pro- Corporation Corporation
owiership prietorship prietorship

Capitalisation lO,00O 2O,00O l5 million R5 million

e°
work— 10 25 1,520 350

Produet Ladies’ Men’s shoes Processed Processed
produced shoes meat, meat,

canned meat, canned meat
canned meat
fruit and
veg.,
pork and
beans,
sotanghon
and tuna

Pacilities Comfort rm. Comfort rm. Canteen, Canteen,
and services cots cots, comfort rm. comfort rms.
provided basketball drinking drinking

courts, facilities, facilities,
free lodging medical basketbail

clinic, courts,
emergency volleybali,
kits, pingpong and
protective chess,
equipment rest house,

medical clinie,
emergency kits,
protective
equipment,
guidance and
e ouns elling

Q

o
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As mentioned, there are only eight workers involved in the production process.
This is composed of four uppermakers who prepare and cut the patterned materials,
stitch them together, and form shoemakers or “sapateros” who complete the shoe—
making procese.

Company B - date of establishment. Company B started operations relatively
later than Company A, having commenced production in September 1975. The owner is
a young mali, perhaps in his late thirties also, and definitely belonging to the
upper-class level 0f society. He is educated and well-travelled and his designs
reflect foreign—made styles.

Geographical location. The company maintains two shops and one store. One
shop is located in the owner’s house garage at the back of a big commercial store
in Quezon City, while another is located in Concepcion, Marikina, about 7 kilometers
from the other shop. Division of location is along functional unes. The cutters
are stationed in the house’s garage area at Quezon City while the shoemakers or
“sapateros” work in the Marikina area. The store is located a blocic away from the
owner’s house for convenience.

Capital and size of workforce. For Company B the capital invested amounted to
20,000.00 or twice as much as Company A. There are 25 workers in the company, ail
of whom were recruited by the owner f rom his home province, PampLinga.

Nature of product. Nen’s shoes, distinctly styled, are the speciality cf

Q Cornpany B. It makes exclusive styles for the big commercial establishments in the
Metro Manila area and marks them “exclusively made” for the store. It, however,
stamps its own trade mark on shoes which are offered for sale at its own store.
Styles are the exclusive design 0f the owner who gets hic inspiration from foreign
magazines and from hie observations on his travels. The owner also emphasised
that styles are not repeated in order to preserve the image 0f its products. For
such, it maintains as regular customers the upper strata of society who cnn afford
the price of its shoes.

Volume of production. On average Company B produces 20 pairs 0f shoes a day
or 90 poirS per weelc. The output is somewhat lower than Company A because the
workers at Company B use their own hands to shape the shoes while a grinding machine
is used by the other company.

Organisational set-up. The owner manages the company himself, therefore he
decides ail things for the company. His brother carnes out the marketing function
and is usuauly the person who maices contact with the customers.

The Quezon City shop is devoted to shoelast and uppershoe preparation while the
Manikina workahop is for shoe completion only. 0f the seven workers statjoned at
the garage site, there is one shoeiast fitter who fits the designs into specific
patterns, the cutter who traces the patterne in the leather materials and cut them,
and four uppermakers who stitch the cut parte.

Eleven shoernaiers or “sapateros” work at the Marikina area. These “sapateros”
or “maglalapat” as they are also called, work on the shoeuppers and make finished
produets out of them. These shoemakers do everything by hand. They prefer this
method to the use of sophisticated machines because the workers are afraid of
ruining the craftsmanship and the quality of their shoes.

Relationships are personal because of the sise of the workf once but not as
personal as Company A could be. There is somewhat a boss-worker relationship
because the workers are not related to the owner. However, since they ail corne
from the came locality and speak the same dialect as the boss, there is more face—
to-face interaction as the workers regard their employer like an eider brother.

Food indus try

Company C — date of establishment. As seen in table 1, Company C started
operations ten years ago, having been established in October 1957. It is an all
Filipino owned corporation.

Geograhica1 location. This food—processing cornpany is located in the towr of’
Marikina, Rizai, a few meters away from several shoe t’actories ai-id other food—
processing plants. It occupies approxirnately 1 1/2 hectares of lot and is
surrourided by residential houses in the block.
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Capital and 5XO cf workforce. Toto]. capital :iration cf Cornpwiy C aflloUrLtS to

fifteen million pesos (l5,000,O00). 0f this amount 2.4 million ta investcd in
meat processing, 2.0 million for canning and l.l for coid storage. At present
it employs 1,520 workers which inciudes both managerial and rank and file empioyees.
The breakdown for meat processing workers te as follows: 105 workers for abattoir,
201 for meat processing, and 20 workers for canned meat operators.

Nature of product. Company C produces a variety of food producis including
cured meat products like ham, hotdog, salami, liversausage, bologna and bacon; and
canned meat like sausage, corned beef and luncheon meat. It also produces canned
fruits and vegetables; vermicelli (sotanghon) or noodles made out cf mung beans;
canned tuna fich and even worcestershire sauce.

Volume of production, As the target for this survey is the meat prceessing
workers, data. on the volume cf production for this company was limited te flue meat
processing operation. As gathered from one officiai of the company, soine 250 tons
cf finished products are produced every month.

Organisationai set—up. The manufacturing concern is divided along products and
process unes. Hierarchical levels picture a steep structure as there are four
manageriai personnel with severai subsections cuider them reporting to the Manufac—
turing Chief. Formai communication upward and downward passes the Superviser, the
General Supervisor, the Plant Superintendent and the Production Manager, in that
order. Each supervisor has administrative control and supervision over the workers
in hic section, but the G-encrai Superviser assumes over—all supervision, over ail
the sections under him ond he reports to the Plant Superintendent. Tho Plant
Superintendent in turn is accountable te the Production Manager who in sponaibi.o
for cl] tho Plants crsigncd to him.

Company D — date cf establishment. Compared to Company C, which has been in
the meat processing business for ten years, Company D only started its meat opera—
tiens a littie more than two years ago. Such operations commenced last July 1975
when basically a flour manufacturing company embarked on this type cf production.

G-eographical location. Company D’s meat processing plant is iocated. at a small
tcwn cf Laguna, which is about 57 kilometers away from its main plant at Mandaluyong,
Rizal. It occupies a sprawling lot at the heart of the town and is accessible from
Manula or Quezon City by public transportation.

Capital and size cf workforce. The capital cf this company is quite big
compared to the other food processing firm. Amount invested for its meat prccessing
operations amounted te forty—five million pesos (45,000,000) compared te Company C’s
total capital cf fifteen million pesos (15,000,000). But then the other ccmpany
wa.s established eight years ahead of this company when machines, equipment and
ingredients used were net as expensive as they were two years age.

A total of 350 workers are employed by Company D at the ioguma plant (thin
includes 287 workers ond 63 administrative personnel).

Nature of product. As nentioned eaniicr, tho main product cf CorrlpLrny D for
many years was fleur and [‘lour producta like noodies and cake mixes. tatar it rtdded
to its eperations processing ond canning ci’ meat products like hotd ego, sausages,
salami, bologna, hani, bacon, corned beef, and other meat products. Aside from this
it prcduces canned pork and beans, bottled baby food and tomatoe sauce. It also has
its own poultry, and animal farm where it ra.ises pigs, cews and carabaos for its own
meat processing business.

Volume cf production. Unfortunately, Cempany D did net want to divulge informa
tion on this aspect.

Organisational set-up. The whole Laguna. set-up is run by a Plant Manager. He
ha.s two cfficers directly reporting te him, the Procurement Officer and the Plant
Superintendent. There is an acceunting office in the Laguna plant, but its personnel
are muder the administrative supervision of the Vice—President for Finance at the
main office.

The Plant Superintendent takes charge cf all the meat processing operations cf
the company, from the killing of the animals te the packaging or canning cf the
finished products. The abattoir and cold storage department, the processed meat
department, the packaging department and the canning department are therefore all
under hic charge. These four divisions each have one clerical personnel unider t}meni,
for record-keeping purposes.
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There are two divisions under the abattoir and coid storage department. One
is the hot side division which includes livestock caretaking, killing and rendeiing
operations; the other is the cold side division which takes care of the cut floor,
the cold storage and the curing operations. Three divisions fail within the scope
of the processed rneat department, namely the ernulsion section, whose function is te
take charge cf grinding, cutting and blending the ingredients; the linked, and the
kitchen srnokehouse section which has charge of the smokehouse and the han boiler.

Ail packing and packaging operations fail under the packaging department.

G-eneral resondents’ background

The respondents of both the shoe and food processing establishments are
analysed simultaneously. Table 2 reveals a summary of the individual characteris
tics cf the respondents.

Sex. Eighty—five per cent cf those interviewed in the two industries were
males. It is somehow a reflection of the distribution of tasks in the food
industry. Here the operation of machines is usually assigned to males while the
assisting functions are given to females. In the shoe industry, the femaies are
mostly delegated the tanks cf shoe preparation like cutting and making the desigus.
The men frequentiy complete the shoe, ha2nmering and attaching the parts together.

Ninety per cent of the respDndents belong te the 20—39 age bracket.

Q The mean age is 30.45 years. In the shoe industry the shoemaker in his early or
late forties starts venturing on his own if he is able te acquire a certain amount
of capital. The shoewcrkers mostly aim for this goal. In the food plants, on the
othOr hand, the worker is usually promoted te foreman when he reaches forty —

attributable to his age and gained experience.

Place cf birth. Workers from Company A were ail bern and raised in Marikina,
Rizal while those of Company B have Pampanga Province as their place of origin but
are now living in the shoe compound of the owuer at Quezon Oity and only go back te
Pamoanga during weekends. Respondents from Comoany C came from different beau—
ties.

Mon-L of Company I) respondents are from Tagunn Province, by bi rtli nid by
rei denco

More thon three-fourths of the total respondents are rnarried and have f amily
responsibilities.

Educational attaininent. Respondents from the food companies have a higher
level of education than those from the shoe firms. Majority reached at ieast high—
school, and 20 per cent even had at leant coilege education. As a contrast, oniy
about one—fourth 0f the shoeworkers respondents were able to have-a secondary
education as the majority only finished elementary level.

Q Ail the respondents belong te the Catholic community, with the exception of
one worker from a food company who stated that he in a member cf the Jehovah’s
Witness Sect. Everyone of these, however, is exposed te the doctrines cf
christianity which teaches submissiveness, obedience te authority and encourages
one to be unmindful of the conditions cf this world as the rewards lie in the iif e
hereafter.

Membership in organisation. Almost 69 per cent cf the fcod industry workcrs
belong te a union. Ail respondents coming from the plant looated near the Manila
area are unionised while more than one—fifth (or 21.4 per cent) cf the respondents
from the other company did net join the union in that company.

The shoeworkers, as reflected in table 2 do net see any need to join organisa
tions. The smail size cf the firms and the relatively f ew number cf workers they
einploy have a bearing on this observation. There is personaiised rela.tionship,
paternalistic treatment of the workers by the owner and even individual bargaining
for wages and conditions of work.

Another possible reason for net joining any group is provided by the respondents
who said that they are involved ail the time with their families and therefore have
no time for such things, (Company A).
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Table 2. Characteristics of the respondents

SIIOE FOOD‘ N
N

SEX

AGE
TOTAL

19 and below
20 — 29
30 - 59
40 — 49

TOTAL

CIVIL STATUS

single
married

TOTAL

EDUCATIONAL ATTAIN?ENT

Primary
Interrnedi ate
High School
College

TOTAL

Catholie
Jehovsh’ s Witness

TOTAL

Unions
Easketball teams

Pnrent/Teacher Aso.

Civic Organisation

None

TOTAL

Multiple response.

A

j

male
11 79 23 88.5

female 3 21 3 11.5

14 100.0 26 100.0

1 7.1 O O

3 21.4 14 54

8 57.2 11 42

2 14.3 1 4

14 100.0 26 100.0

5 21 6 23

11 79 20 77

14 100.0 26 100.0

1 7.1 0 0

9 64.5 2 7.7

4 28.6 19 73.1

O —
5 19.2

14 100.0 26 100.0

14 100 25 96

0 0 1 4

14 100.0 26 100.0

23 70

1 7.1 5 15
1 3
2 6

13 92.9 2 6

RELIGION

O

o

MEMBERSHTP IN ORG.1

14 100.0

1

33 100.0
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SIIOE FOOD
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TOTAL
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1 Multiple response.

/

SEX

AGE

11 79 23 88.5
3 21 3 11.5

14 100.0 26 100.0

1 7.1 O O
3 21.4 14 54
8 57.2 11 42
2 14.3 1 4

14 100.0 26 100.0

3 21 6 23
11 79 20 77

14 100.0 26 100.0

1 7.1 0 0
9 64.3 2 7.7
4 28.6 19 73.1
O — 5 19.2

14 100.0 26 100.0

14 100 25 96
0 0 1 4

14 100.0 26 100.0

23 70
1 7.1 5 15

1 3
2 6

13 92.9 2 6

RELIGION

EKBERSHIP IN ORGJ

14 100.0 33 100.0
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TQble /. Pereentae ditri1Dution of respondents by
position in tho Company

N

Total 40 100.0

S}IOES

Patternmaker 1 2.5

Cutter 1 2.5

Uppermaicer 5 12.5

Shoemalcer 7 17.5

FOOD

Eutcher 5 12.5

Storagenian 2 5

Spicemaker 1 2.5

Packer 1 2.5

Soakerman 1 2.5

Operator 7 17.5

Leadman 5 12.5

Mechanic 3 7.5

Meat Inspector 1 2.5

/
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o

Table 5. Percentage distribution ci’ respondento bv
lenth cf service in the Comvanv

Table 6. Percentage distribution of respondents by salary

o

Salary/month Company_C Company_D

N N

f200 — 549 2 20.0 5 30.0

550 — 499 7 70.0 7 70.0

500 — 649 1 10.0 — —

TOTAl 10 100.0 10 100.0

No information 1 5

SHOE P000
No. o±’
Years Co. A Co. B Cc. C Co. D

Total 6 100.0 8 100.0 11 100.1 15 100.0

1 2 18.2 1 6.7

2 1 9.1 12 80.0

3 1 12.5 1 9.1 2 15.3

4 3 37.5 1 9.1

5 2 55.3 1 12.5

6 1 16.7 2 25.0 1 9.1

7 1 16.7 1 12.5

8 1 9.1

9

10 3 27.5

11

12 2 55.3 1 9.1
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Based on level of mechanisation, •the shoe establishments clearly faIl under
the first category as they are mainly craf t undertakings. The food processing
firms, on the other hand, can be said to take on a type of technology which combines
machine—tending and assernbly—line processes. In both industries, nevertheless,
there is clear—cut division of labour between the workers. In the shoe industry,
particularly, specialisation is given the workers, and regard is given to the
iviion of labour.

The production prooess

like technology, the production proceos is seen under two aspects: the process
f low and the tools and equipment used in turning eut the intended products.

The shoemaking process

Shoemaking in the Philippines has been f ound to be cf three levels cf mechanisa—
tion: the hand—operated, semi—mechanised and mechanised according to Institute 0f
Small—Scale Industries 1976 study on this industry. Based on this classification,
both companies included in our study f all under the hand-operated category as machine
stitching is utilised only in assembling the shoe uppers.

As gathered in interviews with the owners, shoemaking in both companies follows
relatively the same process. The owners do the designing themselves, then the
shoelasts are prepared for the designs. Afterwards the designs are executed into
patterns on s cartolina. These are given to the cutter who traces the patterns on
the shoe materials (e.g. leather) and later cuts the traced parts. When this is
donc, uppermakers stitch the various parts of the shoe with the use of stitching
machines. Prepared shoe uppers are then given to the sapateros for finishing.
Here Company A and B differ in their operations. Company A uses grinding machines
to chop and refine excess materials in the heels. Company B workers do this task
by hand. The sapateros attaeh the uppers to the soles and nail these afterwards
to the heels. The sapateros do all the finishing touches by the use of their
hands. At Company B, they also do the shining but at Company A two shineboys do
this task. Checking the output for quality control is a task taken by both ownera
of shoe firms as they deem it their owi outlook to detect defects of their product
before releasing them for sale or delivery.

When it cornes to tools, equipment and machinesused, Cmpanies A and B differ
slightly in these aspects. Oompany A uses scissors, pliers, betas (shoe knives),
hamiriers, plastadors, two stitching machines and one grinding machine. Company B
utilises all of the above with the exception of the grinding machine. It has four
stitching machines, compared to Company A’s two, and aside from these, it clac malces
use of cutters which Company A does not use.

Pood processing

Figure I depicts the production flow of the meat processing operations of both
respondent companies. As gathered from interviews with personnel concerned in
both companies, the flow of operations are similar, hence the drawing of one flow
chart.

Working conditions

Technology and working conditions are visibly seen in the workpiace and in the
particular jobs performed by the workers. The worker, then, is viewed in the two
situations in the work enviroament and in the tasks he performa. The physical
working conditions make up the environrnent while the temporal and organisational
working conditions compose the job franiework.

The two situations are tackled separately. An initial observer’s view is
given followed by the worker?s perception. An assessment winds up the discussion
for each portion.
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Figure I
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Physical working conditions: the workplace
and the worker — choc industry

Oompany A. The area is an integrated portion of the owner’s house. It is
divided into two vicinities — Work Area I for the upper preparation function and
Work Area II for the shoe completion.

Upper preparation work area

Observero’ view. Work Area I covers o 3 1/2 by 4 meter space. There are two
entrances — one coming from the sala and the other from the bach door. Working
tables, benches and stools are provided. Shoe racks and open cabinets are utilised
for finished shoes.

The uppermakers gather around working table 1. The materials are laid upon
the table for the day’s task. They take turns in using the stitching machine near
their working table. The stitching machine near the window is seidom utilised due
to inadequate lighting. Shoes ready for delivery are laid on working table 2.

A fluoresent light is provided for each cf the working tables. The lights
are lowered just above the eye level. These lights are dangling, posing as
electrica.l hazards to the workers.

The walls are gray and unpainted. They give a shaded atmosphere to the
vicinity emphasising the smallness of the working area. The shop generally appears
cluttercd. Materias are massed up ail over the working table and the flour.

Thc constricted space is vcntilated by windows in the iivnrooin ;nd a
pco wi ndow neor tue bock door . The window noar the wo ck.i n ta hi J s pnrt 1’
dinii]roo1n. TsmpSrOtUIe is not much of’ n problem niiicc Ua’ eompuLy J s LocntcoJ iii

o semi—urbon colnTnunity. The air is filied by the smell emanating from the gIit.

Boredom is repieitished by the radio. Music from the radio in hca.rd in betwen
chat talk cf the girls.

Workers’ perception. The uppermakers are amenable te the arrangement of the
work area. They consider the place sufficient for the tasks performed. One upper—
maker aptiy remarked: “This is okay. Anyway, we are just a few”. They agreed to
the clutteredness of the place: “It’s really topsy—turvy when we work. It gets
cleaned when we finish our jobs”.

No complaint was given with regard to the lighting. They considered the
illumination adequate for the performance of their work.

On the other hand, they considered the stitching machines very noisy, especiolly
wheu there axe large orders. The radio is always tuned to ndd liJe to thoir pep
talks.

The ventilation and temperature cf the room highly depended on the weathcr.
They said the place is too hot during suminer ond too coid during the Chnisimos
se os on.

Shoe completion work area

Observers’ view. Work Area II occupies a 5 by 7 meter floor area. Proctically
oniy one half cf the room is utilised. The remaining half is filled by worn—out
shcela.s-ts thrown te one side. A cet is provided for the shoemakers to rest on.

The shoemakers are positioned according te specific tasks performed. The
first three shoemakers, SMI, Sf42, Sf43 attach the shoe uppers and the insole. The
last shoemaker, Sf44, attaches the outsole and the heel. Sf44 is situated. near the
grinding machine. 11e eonstantly employs the machine in bis tank. The heel rock
is also ploced behind his bach. The other shoemakers use the machine only on
certain occasions, such as shaving the shoelast or properJy shoping the leather.

The shoemalcers gather together at one long working table. They each occupy n
three—fourths meter by haif meter space. The materials are laid on the long table.
Finished shoes are placed on the smaller working table beside each shoemalcer.



Physical working conditions: the workplace
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Cornpany A. The area is an integrated portion of the owner’s house. It is
divided into two vicinities — Work Area I for the upper preparation function and
Work Area II for the shoe completion.
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Workers’ perception. The uppermakers are amenable ta the arrangement of the
work area. They Oonsider the place sufficient for the tasks performed. One upper—
malcer aptly remarked: “This is okay. Anyway, we are just a few”. They agreed to
the clutteredness cf the place: “It’s realiy topsy—turvy when we work. It gets
cleaned when we finish Dur jobs”.

No complaint was given with regard to the lighting. They considered the
illumination adequate for the performance of their work.

On the other hand, thcy considered the stitching machines very noisy, eapecicfly
wheii there are large orders. The radio je a]ways tuned ta add life to thei.r pep
talks.

The ventilation and temperature of the room highiy depended on the weather. Q
They said the place is too hoU during summer and too coid during the Chrisiman
season.

Shoe oompletion work area

Observers’ view. Work Area II occupies a 5 by 7 meter floor arec. Practicaliy
only one half of the room is utiiised. The remaining haif je fiiied by worn—out
shoelasts throwri to one side. A cot je provided for the shoemaicers ta rest on.

The shoemalcers are positioned according to specific tasks performed. The
first three shoemalcers, SM1, SM2, SM3 attach the shoe uppers and the insole. The
iast shoemaker, SJd4, attaches the outsole and the heel. SII4 je situa.ted near the
grinding machine. He constantiy employs the machine in his task. The heel rack
is also piaced behind his back. The other shoemakers use the machine only on
certain occasions, such as shaving the shoela.st or properly shaping the leather.

The shoemakers gather together at one long working table. They each occupy a
three—fourths meter by haif meter space. The materiala are laid on the long table.
Finished shoes are placed. on the smaller working table beside each shoemalcer.
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Two fluorescent lights are shared by the four shoemakers. A third fluores
cent light brightens the grinding machine orea. The lights, as in the urper
preparation area, are lowered a f ew inches above eye level. They are dangling
heavily losded with shoe parts.

The area is unpainted. Four gray wafls enclose thc vieinity ureating s dark
and gloomy environment, and cluttered, unmade materio1 present u dirty appesrancû.
However, the orderly arrangement of the finished shoes neutralises the messy working
table.

Two wide windows provide a breezy atmosphere in the front area. A small
screened half-meter window, poorly ventilates the back area near the grinding
machines. The blank gray walls and unpanelled roof inadequately protect the
workers from the fluctuations cf the temperature. The workers complain cf too much
heat and generally work bare with no shirts on. A makeshift ceiling made of
gathered plywood and. clothing materials directly placed above the working ares
lessens the heat. It must be noted that in the area where the makushift ceiling
is situated, no direct windows ventilate the area. The worker may experience tue
saueezed atmosphere in the corner especially near the grinding machine.

The grinding machine gives a gra.ting sound and a trembling vibration. Radios
tuned tD “soap operas” fili the afternoons. Net te be outdone, nevertheless, are
the non—stop joking sessions of the boys. The sound, vibration, music and laughter
inject life to an otherwise drab and monotonous task.

Workers’ perception

The shoemakers considered the work area good enough and convenient with its
individua.l corners. They would, however, accept any move cf expansion and
ren ovation.

The place, they said, was at times dirty and at other times clean. They
rernarked that the disorderliness could net be avoided in the shoe trade. The
owner, however, maintains the place.

The place, they agreed, is noisy with the constant pounding of the hammer and
the sound cf the grinding machines.

The ventilation, they said, is adequate, only the temperature is hot. The
unpannelled roof radiates the heat te the work area causing them te take off their
shirts.

Company B. The Company is divided into two locations — the upper preparation
section in Manila., and the shoe completion section in Marikina.

Upper preparation section

Observers’ view. The section occupies a 3 by 8 meters area in the owner’s

(D residential lot. It forms part of the garage.

The workers are arranged according te the stepe involved in the preparation 0f
the shoe upper.

V The patternmsker and the cutter share one working table. They reguiariy work
as a team, with the designer mapping eut his ideas and the cutter executing tiaem on
the leather materials. They occupy the space near the aide windows.

The uppermakers situate themselves in the centre of the room. They each have
a stitching machine. The four uppermakers share two working tables.

Shoe shelves and cabinets are placed at the back cf the room. The comfort
room is toc small and not properly ventilated. Double—deck cots are prcvided near
the side entrance. A basketball ring is also provided near the front entrance.

The patternmaker and the cutter share one fluorescent light with cartolina
patterns and job orders inserted in them. The uppermakers employ two fluorescent
lights. The lights again dangle from the roof. The lights are lowered te
concentrate the illunination. The windows and doors are added sources cf light
but do net provide much, especially during the rainy season.
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Ploin hoU 0w blocke enci ose the oivo. Pupe in ted groy , thv wei I o
unfini sbed . Th’ N cc J ooko di s Ly and no t, wri I aPi nt:i I [150 . Ii j 15 5 bl:und
rpp bI so arc’ rw t p: je tsd and ors unv roio[wd . ‘Phu cbaIi’ are o o t w’ ‘il k spI ac’d hLlvc’

ho se in theni. Tht p] ace ia toc amati ond the arrangement net se sjnootb . Wh:t
eaoes the mess and c’nhivens tIc shop are the pin—ups cf sexy girls scattered in the
working arec.

The place in filled with sounds coming from the stitching machine and the
pounding cf holes into the shDe uppers. Sometimes music frem the radio emanates
from inside the proprietor’s residence.

The temperature is normal. The holiow walls and unpannelled roof create
temperature problems for the workers. When the weather is hot, the place in bot.
When the rom pours heavily, it is very cold as the wails are just cemented blocko.
Ventilation is provided by tIc four windows and two deere.

Workerst pereption. Tho arrangement is rc’g:lrdod as convc’niont ond h.igJliy
flexible. ‘i’hc uppormakers are froc to trinsfer Lh’ir rnlchinss te ‘1h00 pool Li ai
s tbey wish.

Conflicting opinions wero T’egister(d coneorning 1h’ noise. Senic’ consi.dsrod
the place noioy whcn evE’rybcdy won doing their tanks. PIliers regarded the pI ico
as quic’t.

The venriiotien was deemed satisfactery. The temperature was, however, toc
hot for the boys. They had te freguentiy move eut of the place te lessen the heat.

Shoe cempletion section,
conception shep

C’oservers’ view. The shoe completien shep cevers an 8 by 8 meters work area.
It cccupies the greund floor cf a twe—sterey apartment. The second floor serves
as the sleeping area cf the workers.

Basicaliy, the shoemokors arc divided into thrre groups. Each group in
compooed cf three shoernikers sharing oric’ werking table. They cadi have individuil
tables te lay their finished chocs. A single shoemaker occupies the corner in
between the two entrances. Shoemakers fiiling the space are migrant workers froc
ciher comoanies temoorarily ccntracted by the ewner. These migrent workers appear
when orders are in bulk. The extra stool situoted et one working table je usually
occupied by an apprentice trying te learn the trade.

A fluorescent light brightens each cf the working tables. As in the previous
shoe shep, the lights hang from the reof and are lowered te the desired height ust
a.bove the working table for greater concentration cf illumination. The windows
and deere add brightness te the wcrking area especialiy during sunny weather.

The walls are painted with light pinkish brown. The pastel odeur emphasises
the spaciousness cf the room. The shop is generally neater than the upper preparo—
tion shop in Manila. The shoemakers have orderly and wider individuel work areas.

The sounds heard are the hammering cf the shoes and the endless laughter cf
the group.

The temperature is normal and the place airy, situated in a countryside
vicinity. The twe large windows previde ample air. The wcrkers occupying the
bock area do net experience much heat due te the spacieusness cf the place. Theceiling is pannelled and painted. The glue’s smell constantly prevails ever thewerlcplace.

Werkers’ percestien. The shoemakers perceive the arrangement as suitable.The laycut dii net bleck the effective flow cf werk. They do censider a widerspace desirable for the ccmpleticn cf their tasks.

The lighting and the prevailing noise do net pose any difficuity te the workers.They cernmented that silence was almcst aiways broken by sporadic laughter.

The docre and windows were token te be wide enough fer tIc cirnui aIl oc of lb;Ci r in tIc’ work area. The temperaturc wa0 bI au rvgnrdc’d u; corifu r Lob] e e<e511 LduiLng thr surnnier soason.
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An assessment of the workplace and
the worker: shoe industry

Table 7 summarises the shoeworkers’ perception of the physical working
conditions prevailing in the two shoe companies.

The workers are generally amenable to the arrangement of their working tables,
chairs and machines. More than two-thirds consider the space aflotted good enough.

Hasards are minimal to one—half of the shoeworkers. The smell of the shoe
glue poses a problem te more than one-third of the respondents. Although only two
respondents perceive the danger, the hanging fluorescent lights common in the shoe
shops studied are electrically hazardous, especially with the countless materials
inserted in them.

Only one respondent in Company D perceives the inadequacy of the lighting.
The rest judge the illumination adequate for the performance of the tasks.

The shoeworkers in Company A consider the workplace noisy while the majority
in the other ccmpany regard their environment as quiet. Oompany A employs the
grinding machine which creates a grating sound. Oompany B, on the other hand,
completes the shoe free from the noise of any machine, other than the human ton-ue.

More than one—haif of the respondents in the two companies feel the heot

Q orevailing in the work area. The other half observe the dependence 0f the tempera
ture te the weather such that the extremes hit them. When the weather je hot, the
workplace steams with heat, and when it is cold the area is uncoinfortable. The
condition results from the inadequete protection afforded the workers.

Physical working conditions, per se, would net render any meaning unless
pitted against the workers’ reactions and affectations of their environment. The
shoeworkers were asked directly if they were affeeted by the enumerated physical
working conditions. The responses were recorded in table 8.

The results reveal the precedence of temperature and ventilation in affecting
the workers. Colour and the clutter of the area are further noted by the workers.

Temperature je really a problem for these small shops. The walls require
finishing and ponelling. The roofs need an adequate ceiling te protect the
wurkers from the heat of the min.

The clutter cannot be avojded. The job requires the scattering cf the
materials on the working table to facilitate the job. The sound as well je an
integral part 0f the machine.

Although lighting is not much of a problem te these workers, logic points to
s. careful examination cf its arrangement. If indeed the fluorescent lights hang

Q
te give concentration, certain considerations must be token into account. The
lights must be insulated and given proper shading in the sides. These limit the
dispersion of the brightness and the danger attached te dangling electrical wires.

The space provided fer corne workers,particularly the upperma.kers, is small.
The stitching machines cf Company B stand near eachother. This may affect the
performance of a nearby co-worker. The worldng area 0f the shoemakers iS

spacious although not fully utilised as in Company A. If the other half ef the
area is reneva.ted and converted to a working place, the shoernakers will have enough
and better rocm for themselves.

The constraint attached te these innovations, cf course, is the financiai
capability ef the shoe firms. If indeed shoewerkers are afforded a better working
environment, probably the industry con reach higher levels ef develepment.
Perhaps the industry wjll not rernain a homecraft or just another trade.

Food processing industry

The analysis 0f the physicai enviromnent of the £ood proceceing firme ct’eated
corne preblems. The insufficient time given by top management to observe the work—
place and the relatively huge organisotion presented the difficulties.
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Table 7

Shoe workers’ perception
of the physical working conditions

LAYOUT

Arrangement:
C onveni ent
Just right

Company A

N

0 0
2 100.0

6 100.0

Company B

N

2 25.0
2 75.0

8 100.0

Floor area:
Spaeious
Just right

1 17.0
•. 85.0

6 100.0

3 57.5
62.5

8 100.0

Hasards:
dangling fluorescent light
shoe glue
minimal

2 35.0
67.0

6 100.0

2 25.0
5 57.5

37.5
8 100.0

APPEÀRANCE

Cluttered
Just right

6 100.0

2 0

6 100.0

4 50.0
50.0

8 100.0

LI G-HTÏNG

Adequate
Just right
In ad e qua t e

5 85.0
1 17.0

2 0

6 100.0

5 62.5
2 25.0

12.5

8 100.0

SOIIN]DS

Quiet
Noisy

VENTILATION

Er e e zy
Just right
Depends on the weather

o o
2 100.0

6 100.0

o o
2 53.0
.: 67.0

6 100.0

6 75.0
•g 25.0

8 100.0

5 37.5
5 62.5
2 0

8 100.0

TETERÀTURE

Rot
Just right
Dependa

2 33.0
o o
• 67.0

6 100.()

6 75.0
1 12.5
•. 12.5

O 100.0
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Table 8

Reactions oC shoeworkers
to the physieài worldng conditions

C0NPA1Y A

Reactions Physical Environinent N

Colour: Gray

Affected 5 5 85.0
Unaffected 1 1 17.0

6 100.0

Sounds: Noisy

Affected 1 1 17.0
Unaffected 5 5 83.0

6 100.0

Music: Radio None

Entertaining 5 5 83.0
No response 1 1 17.0

6 100.0

Depends on Just
Ventilation: wea.ther right

Affected 4 1 5 83.0
Unaf±’ected 1 1 17.0

6 100.0
Depends on

Temperature: weather

A±’fected 4 2 6 100.0
Unaffected

_____

6 100.0

CONPANY B

Colour: Brownish Pink

Affected
Unaffected 5 3 8 100.0

O 8 100.0

Sounds: Noisy Quiet

A±’fected
Una±’fected 3 4 7 87.5
No response 1 1 12.5

8 100.0

Music: Radio None

Entertaining 2 2 25.0
Not bothered 2 2 25.0
Bothered 1 1 12.5
No response 3 3 57.5

8 100.0
Ventilation: * Poor Just right

A±’fected 1 2 5 57.5
Unaffected 5 s 62.5

8 100.0
Depends on

Temperature: weather Just right Mot

Affected 1 1 5 7 87.5
Unaffected 1 1 12.5

8 100.0
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Company C

Company facilities

Observera’ view. Three distinguishable facilities are provided by the Company:
medical clinic, canteen and comfort rooms.

The medical clinic is located on the second floor cf Canning 2. It appears
small, approximately 3 by 3 meters. There is an adjacent dental clinic about one—
hall the sise of the medical clinic.

The canteen can accommodate about 100 people at any one time. It is relatively
clean at the eating area. In spite of its roomy area, the place is hot. Ventila.—
tion is provided by the screened window. Electric fans are also present. The heat
probably is caused by the overcrowding of the personnel during break or lnnch periods.
As it is, the canteen is stiil inadequate for 1,500 ernployees.

The comfort room is clean and has inirrors and washing/lavatory.

Workers’ perception. The workers consider the medical clinic smail. Itisnot
complete with medicine. Tablets and capsules are provided, barely curing their jils,
and emergency kits are also present. These are usua.lly used by the workers in the
slaughter ares.

The canteen is regarded as spacious but hot. The prices are toc high. One
complains of the plastic glasses inaequately washed.

The comfort roorns are taken as toc small. Some empioyees have s hard time
reaching the comfort room due to its far location from the working area.

The drinking facilities are insufficient, the flow of water being inadequate
and the flavour unnatural.

Abattoir
-

Observera’ view. The abattoir has two sections: the Hot Sida arid the Cold Ui,de.
The temperature in the Hot Side ranges frein 600F te 75°F while Iho Co1d Side rn(c:;
Cran 50°F te 50°F. The Hot Side is vent:L]ated by windows whije the Cold Sido h;s the
airconditioning unite.

The lighting has s level of brightneos cf 10 feet. The fluorescent lights re
brightened to the maximum.

The constant sounds of the machines fill the place. The machines are the hog
spiitter, hog spotting saw, skinner, dehairing machine, hog stunner and hoist.

The work area has white tiles. It is generally clean. Some electrical
hasards are present in the environnent.

The workers are provided with gloves and aprons. They have fire extinguisheis
and fire exits. There are two conifort rooms.

Workcxs’ perception. Tho butcheis itote thc sp:iciouaeus cf the work ares. Une
buitcher approximates the distance cf the workers from eac1 other as 5 feet.

The equipment — kn±ves, saws, aplitters — existing in the workplace are cmmon
causes of accidents.

The lighting is adequately perceived by the respondents. The environnent is
noisy, brought about by the splitting machine. Music la considered a disturbance
to the job.

The ir—cocJ co temperiturr is rcg:adcd as eomfortahl e j n tic Coid Side. [‘ho
cune ohacivotion is anide o?1 the ventilation.

The neatnesa cl the work ares is visLbly sean. Funiigatore arc applicd te lite
meit. The place is screened.
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Cold storage

Observera’ view. What is distinct cf the physical environment is its extreme
coldness. It is definitely confining and suffocating.

The blast freezers have a temperature of-40°F. The temperature cf the holding
compartiuents js_200F.

The workers are not well protected from the extreme coldness. They have only
their sweaters, bonnets and boots to cover them. The olothing materials are
inadeuate causing the maority of them to get sick. Some workers have X—ray lung
spots indicating tubercuiosis.

Workers’ perception. The space is inadequate, especially when everyone is
occupying the area. The anteroom is too narrow and the workers more often stay
here dispatching and putting in the raw materiais in the holding room.

The arrangement is hazardous. The stock rack is toc high, 18 feet. Meat in
bulk is in danger cf falling down. Forklift and jacklifts are only operated
manually, causing difficulty in the workplace. More cf ten this equipment blocks
the smooth flow cf work.

The lighting is satisfactory. The work area is noisy due te the blower.
The workers feel confined. The extreme coldness obliges them to go otrt of the area

Q every 15 minutes. Their hands and feel feel nuinb and painful. They think their
: clothing protection is inadequate. Many of them get sick.

Meat plant

Observers’ views. The workplace appears insufficient to accommodate ail the
personnel. More often the workers gather together to complete the task as a team.

The level o± brightness is ten feet. The fluorescent lights adequately
brighten the work area.

The noise has a relatively high frequency. It is due to the machinec ernpioyed
in production. Among them are the grinder, cutter, stuffer, Frank—o—matle, linkors
bacon—slicor ond pussing machine, and a sucer.

The temperature ranges from 35°F to—40°F. The area is fully airconditioned.
The place has white tues.

Workers’ perception. The arrangement is perceived as spacious. It contri—
butes to the srnooth flow of work. The slicers and other sharp equipment are
perceived te be dangerous components of the layout.

Lighting is considered adequate. The place is noisy due to the existing
machinery. The temperature is ccnsidered toc cold. The workers find their boots,
gown, sewn bonnets inadequate protection.

Canning

Observera’ view. Upon entering the canning area, one experirices the extrema
heat. The venti1tion is poor. It is quite suffocating, espociclJy with the
ccumu1ated smcke in the rctort vicinhty.

The lights appear adequate. The production area is white—tiled.

orkers’ perception. The layout is just right for the workers. The electrical
hasards and the atmospheric pollution, however, bother them.

The lighting is regarded as adequate. It is very noisy in the work ares. The
colour is light, enhancing the place.

The workers consider the environment toc. hot. The heat dries their bodies and
tuberculosis is cominon.
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C ompan.y D. Uhc produc Li ox arco I n ni Luatod iii Uho nI(-nit pr000Liriing pi: Lfl L.
lihe pcri3onnOl buiïding boums the modico.L clinic, g’uidunce :ind eounrJellirlg C U sin.
The employees building has the centc:en ond the individual lockers and shower moins
of the workers.

Company facilities

Observera’ views. The canteen is spacious and has screened doors and windows.
Electric fans are provided. The temperature is comfortable.

The medical clinic is clean. It appears to be equipped with efficient
personnel and sufiicient medicine. Cluidance and counselling is provided by the
personnel officer and the company doctor.

The comfort rooms and shower compartment of the employees are clean. They
appear adeuate to accornmodate the nuinber of employees.

Workers’ perception. The sise of the canteen is amenable to the workers.
They complain, however, of the high prices cf food items. The utensils are dirty
and scanty.

The medical clinic is cominended. They are efficient. For serious cases, the
cornpany contracts the nearby provincial hospital.

The comfort rooms are regarded by sosie as clean and spacious. The locker C)
rooms are adequate.

Abattoir

Oboerver’s view. Upon entoring theabottoir, one notices t190 hogs rind cnttjc
ah penned in ready for killing. The kiiled animais hong on rails which appear
heavily loaded. The blood drips and is washed by a continuing flow cf floor wnter.
The floor is slippery,

Entering the eut floor, one experiences the change in temperature. The room
is cooler and the men are situated according to the line of product.

Workers’ perception. Butchers in the Hot Side view their work area as spacious.
Everything is in its proper place except the machines which are not used. The
idie machines obstruct the flow cf work.

The lighting is sufficient but ventilation is considered inadequate. The
temperature is quite hot.

On the Cold Side the lights are adequate. The biower creates se rnuch noise
but the music emanating from the office soothes their tiredness. The blower
circulates the air. The temperature in the area is comfortable. The hot
temperature prevailirig from the adjacent workplace, however, affects them. (D

The respondents in the Cold Side sec the steel rails transporting the animais
from one section te another as hazardous. The workers are afra.id the rails might
break and cause damage or injury.

Processed meat

Observers view. The processed mea-L departxnent covers the ernulsion section,
f illing and Jinking, kitcl]en and smokehouse.

The emulsion section is filled with the whirring soundo of the grinding and the
blending machines. The room is relatively spacious and adequately houses the few
ernployees.

The filling and linking section is slightly omallem than the emulsion section,
but stili moomy in sise. The stea.dy sound of the han stuffer fuis the work area.
The curing machines are located at the aides of the room. They have an automatic
and a manual cuming machine.

As one enters the kitchen/smokehouse area one is engulfed by the smoke. It is
hot and burning. The womkers are stripped to thin clothing. The workplace
appears hazardous.
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Workers’ observation. The absence of chairs and tables widen the space cf
the working area. The layout cf the rnnchines compi ernent the f low cf work.

The lighting is adequate. It is relatively quiet in the curirig section.
The smokehouse area je flciSy and the workers cannot hear cach other.

The workers in the emulsion and filling and linking sections fmd the workplace
comfortable. The workers in the smokehouse, on the other hand, find the place
burning with heat; they are suffocated and feel confined.

The workers in the kitchen and smokehouse aiso perceive the hasards in the
workplace. They consider the atmospheric pollution and electrical wires dangerous.

Canning

Observers’ view. The place is spacious and the arrangement definitely smoothens
the flow of work. The cans are sea.led on the sides and the retort is situated at
the end cf the une. The labelling is placed at the farthest end of the room.

The lights sre adequate. The sounds of seaming machines and the cooking cans
fiil the area. The temperature is hot near the area, and also near the cooking
section. The windows ventilate the wcrkplace.

Workers’ perception. The respondents find the arrangement suitable. The
work area is taken as roomy and airy.

The noise of the cooking pans and the other machines are heard. They find
the temperature quite hot.

P ackaging

Observers’ view. The workers are positioned according to their prcduct unes.
The workers in this department are ail girls. The girls performing the initiai
stages cf the tank are situated in the front unes. The rest, in the finishing
phase, are stationed at the back.

The place is cool. Airconditioning units ventilate the workplace.
lights are adequate. The work area. is noisy.

Workers’ perception. The iayout is amenable te the respondents. The space
is sufficient for the job. Sorne noted the electrical hasards.

The lights are regarded as adequate. The colour is acceptable, enhancing
their work performance. The temperature is taken as comfortabie.

Organisational temporal conditions

Q The anaiysis integrates the observers’ view and the workers’ perception cf the
temporal and organisationai conditions cf wcrk in the companies. The job and the
worker are given special einphasis.

Organisationai conditions: the job
and the worker

Cornpany A. The survey dune on how the job itself sffects the wo.rker shows the
foilowing resuits:

(a) 33.33 per cent cf the empioyees from Company A found their job satisfying;

(b) 100 per cent cf the subjects disclosedthat their job motivates them;

(e) 83 per cent cf the subjects have high morale; and

(d) ail cf them feit one with their job.

The fact that Company A is a small company, with a total nuinber cf employees
net more than ten, is in a way respcnsibie te the above pcsitive view cf the
employees. The wcrkers aiso fouiid that their workplace is just sufficient for
their tasks with enough room for them te mcve around.
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The apportionmcnt of work of tho uppermakers and the shoemakero brings ensu
abc to the empboyecs. Having the knowiodgr cf what one is going to perform bootr
up the employce. Another positive factur is the fact that if one can produce more
cf what he is supposed to do he con augment hic income. (A unique feature cf the
piece—rate system.) The workers also have a generai experience that they hold
control over their jobs. For instance, they do not have fixed working hours. If
they are in the mood to work, they wcrk continuousiy. At times they observe rest
pauses. They also indicated their strong preference for this type of working hour/
schedule (flexible working hours). The confidence in one’s capacities to perform
the job, i.e. brcught up in the job, grows old with the job, encourages the workers.

Another important factor which one should consider, toc, is that the workers
and the cwner cf Company A are related to one another. Hence there ic the serLLse
cf belongingness, since it is a fainily business.

Company B. The fol]. owing indicutes how the workrr; in CoflipLLfly h are cf lue ted
by t.heir jos:

(a) 75 per cent cf the workers feel very satisfied, while the remainder (25 per
cent) denote either indifference or dissatisfacticn;

(b) with reference te wcrkers’ motivation, the workers seem to feel less motivated
(50 per cent indicated low motivation, 25 per cent expressed indifference and
25 per cent implied that their job motivates them);

(e) the morale cf the workers, however, is high, 100 per cent expressed this;

(d) in terms cf their perception on their relationship with their jobs, 88 per cent
cf the workers said that they are net alienated from their jobs.

Like Company A, workers at Company B have flexible working heurs and are paid
on o. piece—rate basic. Acide from any specific instructions/specifications from
the supervisor, the wcrkers are ah left on their cwn. Mcst of them feel free to
take a rest and pause frcm their work any tirne they feei like dcing SO. Another
contributing factor is the Ccmpany’s system where the shoemaicers are made te do tlw
whoie process of completing the shoes, which is quite different from Cornpany A.
Apparently there is becs team effort in this system. This is ernphasised by the
fact that the twc groups cf wcrkers are wcrking on different work sites. Thero la
no physicai contact during working hours between both groups which causes the “1
eouidn’t care Iess” attitude of each worker towards the other’s job. s an outcome
cf this, too, the workers do net give extra effort for initiate anything un]ess tobd
to dc se by the superviser or unless required by the circumstances cf time when there
is a heavy workboad.

Workers’ interperscna.l relationship is gccd since they ail come from Pampanga —

being recruited by the owner. Mcst cf them feel close to their superviser and they
abso realise the importance cf each other in the performance cf their job and for
the grcwth cf the ccmpany.

Company C. The folbowing are survey results on hcw the workers are affected bytheir jobs:

(a) 81 per cent cf the workers feel satisfied by their job while the remaining 19per cent expressed indifference;

(b) 45 per cent cf the wcrkers expressed that they are motivated in performing hhei.rjob while the remaining 55 per cent conveyed otherwise;

(e) as for workers’ morale, 66 per cent indicated high morale compared tc 33 per
cent who either feel indifferent or foel bcw;

(d) sense cf alienation was felt by Ofliy 53 per cent cf the workers while the
remaining 66 per cent felt that they con cope or bebong te their job.

A general feeling that exists among production wcrkers cf Company C is thatthey have no other choice but te stay with the ccmpany because they need their jobsin order te live. Being less educated, they feel that they cannct get another jobwhich is better than the one they have at present. Ccnsequently, they try teperfcrm their duties well. They expressed through the interviews that if they willflot give their maximum effort, the ccmpany will suffer and when such o thing haopens,
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the consequences will boomerang beck on them. r1he job io thus seen as S rncan tu
their own enda, as an instrument. This attitude is carried out when employees are
asked to do overtime, they do flot feel like doing it but they have no choice. Tri
the process, however, they rationalise it as an added. iTicome. The workers reacted
to the flexibility of the working schedule. They believe that there should be
definite working hours and that rest pauses should be longer. Another factor which
seems to contribute to the lack of motivation and indifference of the workers to
their jobs is low pay. Most old employees still receive the same salary. ivioreover,
their collective bargaining agreement, which could have provided for a yearly general
increase, has net been renewed. Respondents aise indicated that employers in this
company do not appraise their performance as they should. Their feeling is that
one gets promoted based on how he is backed up.

Machines are used generally to facilitate the work of the employers, but they
do not make the workers feel that they are moie important than they. On the contrary,
they claimed that they still have control over the machines and the quality/quantity
of their cutput stiil depends on them in spite of the presence of the machines.
Operators, however, feei otherwise — they are dependent on the machine se if there
is trouble with it their performance is greatly affected.

Company D. Findings on how Company D workers are being affected by thuir jobs
show that:

(a) 100 per cent of the workers expressed satisfaction in the performance of their
job;

(b) in relation te job motivation, 62 per cent feit that they are motivated while
48 per cent feit less motivated;

(e) morale is high among 78 per cent of the total employees, 22 per cent expressed
their indifference;

(d) 100 per cent of the subject employees indicated a. feeling of oneness with their
jobs.

As aimost one—half of the respondents feel less motivated by their job,
interviewers investigated what causes these feelings. Two causes came up and these
were salary received and the workshif t. This impiies that even if the workers at
Company D iive in the province, they crave for higher salaries and are motivated by
this. With regard to workshift, however, the most prevaient reason given is that
it disrupts their sleep schedules and the time devoted to famiiy activities.

Workers at Company D exhibited a rather ambivalent attitude towards having to
work overtinie. Most, in fact, weicome the opportunity te work overtime for the
extra income it gives them.

Albeit the show of general satisfaction over both job d working conditions,

Q company personnel records show that absences are prevalent during some months, i.e.
December, April, May and June. Interviews with ciinic personnel, some employees
and with the Personnel Manager of the company, unearthed the foliowing reasons:
(1) December and January are the peak months when employees had to work long heure
thereby lowering their bodily resistance and making them prone to accidents; (2)
Summertime and rainy seasons, on the other hand, expose them to ailments such as
colds, urinary tract infection and loose bowel movements.

Temporal conditions

Work heurs

Company A. Here workers work on en average of 12 heurs a. day or 72 heurs a
week. One worker indicated, however, tha.t his werk heurs are flexible and that the
length cf his working week depends on work orders.

Workers stili do overtime work despite the rather long working heurs when there
are orders te finish.

When asked how they are reacting to their working hours, two—thirds stated
that they like their work schedules or that it is “okay long” (just okay). With
regard to overtime, the reaction je positive for it je weioomed as an edditiori te
the f amuiy incoine.
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Cornpany E. Respon2es cf workerc here are varied. Hours were said to be
f1cxib1e by 37.5 pe:r cent, whiie 25 per cent indicated that they work 8 hours and

aroLh(r 25 per cEnt, 10 heurs i day (see toble 13). Oniy one worker (12.5 per

cent) actualiy could not say how long he works in a day as it ail depends on tfle
orders. With regard ta the working week, it was indicated that 87.5 per cent work

5 days a week, while Dnly 16.6 per cent work 6 days per week. As in Company A,
workers in Company B go on overtime work depending on the orders.

The rna.jority of the wcrkers (62.5 per cent) finci thejr work schedule just right

and they like it that way. However, one respondent finds it quite long, while
another indicated the he is now used to it. As to doing overtime, however,
Company B respondents also welcome this (like their counterparts in Company A) as

it brings extra income.

Company C. One hundred per cent cf Company C respondents stated that they
work eight hours per dey. With the exception of one respondent who worked seven
deys per week, everybody worked ust six days in a week.

Company C workers, like the other respondents, work overtime as the exigencies
dictate; 18.1 per cent indicated that this depended on production level or expected
output, while the rest indicated that they do overtime once a week (18.1 per cent),
twice a week (9.0 per cent) and almost daily (46 per cent).

Reactions cf the workers are as follows: workers on an 8-hour 6—day week work
schedule like this arrangement. Workers on a day-shift find their schedule
“better than night work”, whiie those on night-shif t like night work. Two workers
who indicated an 8—hour 6—day week schedule, however, protested that their schedules
are not aiways followed 50 they stated that they do not like it at ah.

Workers here are more or less required to work overtime during emergencies (e.g.
Christmas time). When this is done, aimost every day workers complain that overtime
leaves them no time to rest and recover from the previous dayts fatigue.1 However,
they tcierate it because of the additional money it brings.

Company D. Our respondents here work on an 8—hour, 6—day week basis. They do
overtime depending on production leveis or output expected, as indicated by 26.7 per
cent of the workers. Some 13.3 per cent declared that they work overtime twice a
week; 20 per cent thrice e week, ancther 20 per cent aimost every day, and 13.3 per
cent everyday. Only one worker (6.7 per cent) stated that he goes on overtirne
indefiniteiy.

When aslced how they are taking their work schedule, the majority (66.7 per cent)
of Company ID workers who work 8 hours per day 6 days per week expressed that thia is
satisfactory (most cf these, however, are rotating shift workers). Thirty—three
per cent indicated that they like it (see table 13).

With regard to overtirne, most of them take this in their stride (“0K lang” —

40 per cent) or weicome it as an augmentor of fasnily income (33.3 per cent). The
rest take it on as a responsibility (20 per cent) while one complains that it is
hard for him to go on overtime.

Rest pauses

Rest pauses for the shoe establishments are flexible. At the food companies,
however, meal periods vary from 30 minutes (18.1 per cent) to one hour (72.9 per
cent) for Cornpany C respondents, while ail Company D workers go on a one hour mcci
pause. The majority of Company C workers (82 per cent) get a 10—minute coffee
break with just one (9 per cent) stating that his snack period is not the sanie ail
the tirne. Those at company D, however, a.ll go on a 30—minute coffee break.

More than haif of Company D and Company C workers find the rest pauses,
especialiy meai periods, flot sufficient since their “shortness” does not a.ilow them
sufficient time te rest or catch their breath.

Especialiy in cold storage as the section is undermanned and casuals do net
stay long.
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Workers’ reaction to the temporal work conditions

Table 15

COIPANY A COIVANY B

N N

Work schedule

likes it 4 66.6 5 62.5
long 1 12.5
used to it 1 12.5
no response 2 53.3 1 12.5

TOTAL 6 99.9 8 100.0

CONPANY O COIdPANY D

Work schedule

likes it 5 45.5 5 33.3
ust right 4 36.3 10 66.7
do not like it 2 18.1

TOTAL 11 99.9 15 100.0

Rest pauses

sufficient 4 56.0 7 46.6
not sufficient 6 55.0 8 53.3
no break-tjme 1 9.0

TOTAL 11 100.0 15 99.9
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UflU[i r1ry

A. 0[ganisational conditions

In the section ofl9 job and the worker”,the major findings are:

(1) among the workers of the three compnies, ail those working at Food Company D
exhibited generai satisfaction with their jobs, although three—fourths or more
of the other workers indicated feelings of satisfaction over their jobs;

(2) as to motivation emanating from job characteristics, only Shoe Company A
disclosed that they are ail motivated by their work. One—fourth of Company B’s
workers expressed this kind cf motivation, as 50 per cent indicated a. low
motivation profile. Oompany C workerc likewise exhibited such a 10w profile
(55 per cent). The majority of those in Company D, onthe other hand (62 per
cent) feit any kind of motivation with regnd te their job.

(3) Morale is high among 100 per cent of Company B workers and this couid aiso be
said to be true of more thon three—fourths of Companies A and D, ond about
two—thirds of Company C respondents.

(4) In terms of worker perception of oneness with thei-r’ jobs, 100 per cent cf the
respondents in Companies A and D expressed this feeling. Those who feel
aiienated are f ew — only one—third cf Company C worlcers and a handfui of
Company B workers (12 per cent).

B. Temporal work conditions

Table 13 presents a picture cf the temporal working conditions of our respond—
ent workers. Shoeworkers work relatively longer time per day, food workers
normally oniy 8 heurs per day. Nevertheless, with regard to iength of work-week,
Companies A, C and D respondents indicated that they work 6 days a week, exceot for
one worker at Company A who stated that his work week depends on work orders.

Overtime work for ail types of workers is dependent on work orders and expected
output, but responses for food workers are more varied thon shoeworkers. Overtime
for the latter type cf workers ronge from once a week te every day.

Rest pauses are flexible for shoeworkers, while food respondents, especially
those in Company C, are varied. Meai breaka are either 30 minutes or one hour and
coffee breaks are generally on a 30—minute period basis (15 minutes for the morning,
15 minutes for the afternoon).

Reactions te work conditions are as a whole positive, particularly with regard
to their work schedule. Only a. few of Company C workers express disiike for their
schedule which is not always f oilowed. Overtime is generaliy weicome for the extra
income it gives. However, wcrkers admit that it couid be taxing to their heaith
and to their minds, especially if it is long.

Rest pauses are flexible for shoeworkers and, therefore, they like it. Food
workers, on the other hand, are divided. Some find it sufficient, others find it
not sufficient. Those who find it not sufficient say so because they find that it
takes a long time to go to the canteen which is quite o distance from their place cf
work, and aise beeause they have to fali in une to buy their food.
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OTIAPTER IV

Summary and recommendations

The considerable diversity and complexity of the kind of tcchnology snd work

conditions existing in different industries have been demonstrated throughout this

study. If it is one’s fate to work in, say, the shoe industry, one is sornewhat

predestined to bear the processes, the machines and the work conditions therein.

This is cc because each kind of industry presents a rather peculiar type cf

technology and hence the work conditions that emanate from this technology are

therefore also unique.

Shoe industries therefore use basically handicraft techniques with minimal

resort to machines belonging to a low order type of mechanisation. Tools used

are likewise manuafly operated and therefore they are exposed to the saine kind of

accidents. Workers are subjected to the somewhat similar work conditions.

Physically, they occupy small, cramped, rather dirty places of work which they

sometimes take for granted as 1tpart of the tradett. They smell the saine kind of

smell, ernanating from the materials they use, i.e. glues, leather, wood and

plastic. Working hours are flexible, but rather long, and overtime is done

depending on projected outputs.

Food—processing concerns,especially those producing the saine product like

meat in our study, likewise exhibit the saine characteristics. They use massive

machines to turn out more output, hence they are classified as machine tending.

Although they might use different ingredients in their products, tools and other

equipments used, as well as the processes, are similar, thereby subjecting their

workers to more or less the saine work environment. In this study, foodworkers are

situated in colourless surroundings, moist or slippery in some areas, and are

dominated by the machines and tools they use. Overtime is required most often

as the exigencies so dictate.

From these, one might conclude that the saine technology and its concomitant

work conditions the workers are being subjected to exist in the saine industries.
While it is true that the kind of technology used by certain industries exposes

the workers to similar work situations, other variables corne into the picture
that might offset the occurrence 0f similar effects on the workers. In this
study, we refer to them as intervening variables which are identified as those
that interfere with the effects or influence cf the independent variable on the
dependent variable. Intervening variables in this case corne in the form cf condi

tions of work: physical, temporal and organisational.

The physical environment prevailing in the two industries studied are distinct
and far apart. While the shoeworkers have meagre workplaces enclosed in the

owner’s residence, the workers in the food-processing industry have corporate

buildings cemented and fully painted. The contrasting situations create varied

responses.

The shoeworkers are generally affected by the temperature and ventilation in

the workplace. Having no ceiling, the heat directly penetrates through the roof.

The hollow blocked walls add to the discornfort. Windows are not properly positioneci

in sorne work areas. The other factors such as lighting, sounds, space, do not
affect the workers. They daim that they can work even in such conditïons.

The food—processing workers are definitely affected by the temperature. The

workers are exposed in the extremes affecting their general weli—being. The SOUIldS

cf the machines croate unwanted disturbances which the workers are used te. The

arrangement cf corne cf these equipments and machines bloci the effective flow cf the

process flow.

The physical environments prevailing in the twa industries are distinct and far
apart. hile the shoeworkerg have generally meagre workplaces integrated in the

owner’s residence, the workers in the food industry have a different work situation.

The most salient features in this survey with reference to organisational
conditions are that focdworkers in the relativeiy new establishment are more
satisfied than their counterparts in the saine industry as wefl as in the other.
Earlier, possible reasons for this have been discussed, e.g. newness of the
machines do net give them any headaches; a very rnuch involved personnel manager.
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Thrce—fifths of the sanie workers exhibit any kind of motivation at ail. This
picture is even lower for the food company which has buen in existence for a
dccade now. Shoeworkors or1 the other hand, especially thoso beioning to the
larniiy—owned firrn, diselosed. that they are motivated bytheir jobu.

Generally, morale is high among tho reupondents, more no wi th Oornpany 13
workers who expressed that they have freedom of control over their workpace and
their work content. Workers aiso exhi’oited a strong scnsc of belonging to Lheir
companies, mout possibly because they identify with their organisatiors as the
source of maima from heaven and therefore if they dc not work well for them, the
repercussions will fali back on them.

Few workers have negative reactions towards their temporal conditions. in
fact, most cf thom — ovon those with long work hours — hIe their schedules.
This is particuïariy true for workers with flexible hours of work. Wh.Lle couic
welcome overtirne an an added source cf incarne, others react very strongly againet
ii as unhoaithy.

Recornmendations

The meagre physical environment of the shoeworkers needs to be expancled.
The roofs require adequate ceihings to protect the workers from the vagaries 0f
the weather. To remedy the ventilation problem, the work area must be fully
utihised in shops with abundant space. The highting has to be properly insulatcd
and reinforced to minimise electrical hasards.

The workers in the food industry need adequate and suitabie protection from
the extremes cf hot and coid temperature. Sharp instruments must have guards or
barriers. Chains and conveyor beits must be covered. Exhaust and ventilation
equipment must be instailed. in areas emitting atmospherie pollution.

At this point, there eau be no recommendation with regard to organiationai
factors, aithough we cari recommend shorter work heurs for shoeworkers and shorter
overtime periods for foodworkers, as these have been proving rather hazardous to
their heaith.

If, as a whoie, this study unearthed more positive than negative effects
when it cornes te workers’ reaction against the organisational conditions of work,
this could be attributed to severai limitations cf the study. For instance, being
oniy. a case study, one cannot thus generalise some conditions as cornmon te ahi
establishments in the industries under study. This thus points to an expansion cf
the study to include greater coverage and greater in—depth analysis. Then and only
then cari we safely say that the conditions in some selected f irmu cf an industry
prevail in the saine kind of industry.
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JQO flTTROI:UCTION

It haa een s wel]. established rule of occupational health

and ergonomics to prefer daytime work to night ard shift work,

intolerance te shift work often resulting in work deterioration,

ill—health, absenteeisin, and liability te accidents.1’ 4, 6, 21

Industrialization, however, which is now being extended t” more

induatrial sectors and te the developing ec’nomies, is bringing

te these areas a rapidly growing practice cf shift working.4’ ‘‘

14, 17

Adoption of multiple shifting connected with the introduction

of new technology and new production procedures in the developing

economies lias ‘oeen regarded, on the one hand, as a means for

efficient utilization 0f capital resources and for increase cf

2 3 7 ia 2”emrloyrnent. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘‘ The problems of shif t organization,

on the other h’nd, are giving rise ta s rowing concern over its

imr’acts on 1oc:1 economy as well as on health and social life of

the workers, in particular wherc it is extensively applied te

industries in vThich continuous operation for technical reasons

is net necessarily needed.
8, 15

These problems may reouire uiuch broader views as to the

extent te which shift work should be employed and the guidelines

for limitin.g the cnseuences of spreading s1ift work. An attempt

is made in the resent paper ta outiine the existing situations

and te indicate the necessary prerequisites by which the

detrimental effects on workers should be minimized.

2.0 TRElJ) 0E SHIET 7ORKING PRACTICES

Recent surveys of manufacturing undertakings in sanie Asian

countrios demonstrate that an increasing number of the large and

mediuni—sized undertakings work two or more shifts, the rotation
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system being in cominon use.

2]. Spread of shift work

Statistical data are not usuaily available as to th rumber

of shift workers, but it is obvious that more and more shift

work is being done in the developing countries. In the textile

industry, for instance, which is characteristioally developing

in rnost countries of Asia, a]inost ail of the rnôdern plants

employ shift work.8’ 15, 24 The most usual practices of shifting

are two—shift systems with weekly holidays and three—shift systems

with or without weekend work. The types of rotating shifts and

problems arising from them, however, vary considerably with the O
needs of particular industries as well as with the requirement

imposed by national legislation and custom.

Factors leading to the use of shift work are really diverse,

but as far as the manufacturing sectors are concerned, economic

requirements are likely to play a major rob, especially in thé

manufacture of textiles, machinery, and other consumer produots.

In many countries such as India shift working has long been in

practice,” 16, 24 but in certain other countries, as the

studies about Indonesia and Thailand show., shift work has corne C
to ho applied on an industrial level only af ter the introduction

of modernized teclinology, specifically during the past two decades

or so.8’ 15 This would imply that the full impact of night and

shift work is not completely known to workers in these deveboping
cften’

situations, and that elements cf dissatisfaction are”dealt with

merely from personnel management viewpoints.

The problems 0f shift work in deveboping countries are

thus relatively new and have not been studied in depth until

the recent decade.’2 Reports about the social problems it

involves are stiil very limited in nurnber, and there is a need
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for more f irst—hcrnd information on human and mangerial problems

th9t shift work creates in developing countries.

2.2 Legal provisions

In general, tours of work, rest periods, and prohibition

of night work for minors and women are governed by the labour

laws, but little is laid down specifically about shift work. In

this context, the situations in developing countries seem to be

similar to those in industrialized countries.4’ As s result,

rotation types and other features cf shift work are arranged hy

mutual agreement between the rnsnsgernent and workers, though in

G certain countries, mostly those other than in Asia, legislation

stipulates that shifts shall be rotated on a weekly or fortnightly

basis.

The concerna cf labour legislation on shift work are usually

limited to imposing premium rates for night work and prohibiting

night work of minors and cf wornen exempting those in health and

other services cf public needs. It should be noted thst these

provisions on working tinie and women’s work, show in Table 1,

have exceptions, and that in many countries shifts lbnger than

o normal workday and night work of wornen in the mnufacturing

plants are not uncommon. Purther, no provision is macle for any

special saells cf work, except for overtime pays. Short breaks

taken for meals within s shift may or may net be counted as

vorking time. In many cf the countries iisted, night work is not

precluded for women due to provisions exempting its ban, as for

example, for those being rotated in shifts (in Thailand), for

work requiring the manual skills and dexberity cf female workers

(in the Philippines), and others. This has resulted in a large

number cf women including minors working at night, as it is the
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case in the textile industry, minly in the three—shift

system. 8, 15, 24, 25

2.3 Diversity of shift work organizntion

The information obtained in selocted industrial enterpriss

in Asian coimtries suggest that forms of shift work are quito

different between countries as well as between enterprises.5’
8,

11, 12, 15, 20, 25
In effect, main systems o! siuft work in these

countries refleot both past and present practices of shift vïorking

in industrialized areas. 13, 17, 23

Inspection of some basic rotation patterns in the inanufacturing

plints iisted in Table 2 reveals that major systems consist 0f

either two day shifts or three shifts, the tirnes o! shift changes

eing rnostly between 0600—0700, 1400—1500, snd 2200—2300. But the

choice of systems seems to depend largely on factors peculiar to

the country concerned. To quote the textile industry as an
(ift /

exemple, the twosystems have ‘oeen general in Japan except for

synthetic plants, whereas the three—shift system is the cominonplace

in other countries such as India, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand,

etc., including siinning, weaving, and dyeing.8’ 15, Thero

are also intermediate systems whereby the third or night shift is o
worked by a smaller number o! workers in addition to e two—shift

system.

Another marked difference is f ouxid in the length of the period

o! rotation, or number o! consecutive shifts. Even in the case

of semi—continucus two— and three—shift systems, where rnost

countries tend to ad.opt weekly rotation, the shift change in the

Philippines as well as in some other countries outside Asia takes

place at much longer intervals o! two weeks, one month, or longer.

In contrast, in the case o! continuous operations in Indonesia,

and possibly in some other countries, there is a tendenoy to

operate the three—shift system in four teams, by which the number
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of consecutive shifts can be reduced to lower than 5 or 6. Although

tha new system is adopted only in part, this i consistent with

the recent practices in European countries, the lJnited Stetes,

and Japsn.1’ 13, 17, 18, 21

On the other hsnd, there are f ound mamy original f orms of

rotating shifts for serni—continuous as well as for continnous

operations, as shown in Table 3. Frequent modifications eoncern

the number of shifts worked per week, cycle period of rotation,

tirnes of shift changes as well as combination cf different types.

Sometirnes assigriment of workers into shifts is done on the

Q individual basis, so that each worker gets assigned weekly

holidays while the operation runs continuously.8 A special

type not uiicommon in textile milla 0f Ean1adesh divides dnily

working time of a crew into two periods separated by a bre1 of

two or more hours.25 There are two—shif t systems in which the

second shift is extended ta idnight hours.’ 20

It is significant that man3T :ic;1ifications are brought about

as a resuit of efforts to alleviate the dissatisfaction of

workers, incorveniences in production, or labour disputes. This

is also true for the above—nientioned transfer ta the four—team

three—sift systems. It seerns noteworthy tht mot s few enterprises

have tried ta change the rotation features on the experimental

basis, in a search for s type acceptable for bath production

reauirements and workers by means of varying s}ift—changing times

or reducing the number of consecutive shifts.5’ In this

respect, the advsntages cf tho four—team three—shift system that

it orovides each team with less night work and more restful days

together vith reasonable swift rotations are gradually being

recognized in industries w1are continuous operatior is needed.
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3.0 MÂJDR IMPACTS 0F SHIFT WORKING

The f oregoing examples may indicate not only the diversity

0f shift practices but also a variety of impacts being brought

by them. While the nroblems arising from shif t work in the

developing economies may be by and large similar to those

experienced by industrialized countries, they differ considerably

according te the particular circumstances of such economies and

the climatic and social conditions in which the new practice is

introduced.

3.1 Effects on local econorny and labour

It is suggested that the new practice cf multiple shifting O
lias brought forviard better utilization of industriel capacity,

thus creating the opportunity cf expanding mployment. However,

the rapid increase cf shift schedules has oaused significant

changes in the locel economy and job orgenizction which are not

aiways desirable. The monts of ehift work are often iowered

mot only by shortage of rnaterials and skilled manpower but by

lack of demand or low Quality cf products for which the intended

strategy cf shifting may be responsible.2’ 8, 12, 15 Iioreover,

the labour—intensive industries such as the textile and food O.
oroducts industries tend to pull in e large nuniber cf young and

minor female workers into night ;ork,8’ 15 Also important are

the effects of shift working in larger enterprises on local

structure cf labourforce as well es on operation of smaller

enterprises, which may be compelled to lower the working conditions

as a result of losing competitive ability.15 These new situations

are triggering many social problems.

3.2 Effects on laealth and medicel protection

The heslth problems of shift work relate, on the one hand, to

unnatural phase shift cf diurnal rhythm characterisitics by shift
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work itself and, on the other, to difficulty in protection of

workers vuinerable to such distortion of biological rhythm.

$ ecause complete adaptation to day—night inversion or phase shift

cf the internal biological rhythm does not take place in

industrial conditions, special diaturbances in health derive from

shift work, in particular from night work.1’ 4 6, 21 Although

available data are stiil very limited, these data indicate that

sueh effects on health are significant for shift wcrkers of

developing countries. This is evidenoed by high rate of sleep

disturbances in quality and in auantity, which are also related

to heat, noise, and insects, high rates cf poor health experienCes

and poor digestion, mental health problems as well as by data

7 9 20
1inkin absenteeiarn and accident rates with night work. ‘ ‘ ‘

II is worth noting that some survey results show that night

work leads tc higher absenteeism especially towards the end of

the night shif t period
8, 20,

nd that such disturbances as poor

Quality and quantity cf sleepsreprevalent in the three—shift

system but far less in the double—day shift systems.7

Mention should also be made of the difficulty of implementing

labour inspection in shift working plants of developing countries

O and cf the eneral1y poor occupational health services for

shif t workers there.8’ 15 Health services are quite often lirnited

to rather ceremonious periodic health check—ups and lack in

around—the—cloek and around—the—vear measures necessary to secure

healthjness cf shif t workers and early treatment. Likewise, the

relations between workload due to inadequate ergonomic considerations

and workers’ intolerance to shift work are also noted.4’
8, 14

33 Effecta on private, family, and social life

Effects cf shjft work on individual and social life are

associated with ah the factors mentioned above.4’ 10 Although
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information as to such effecta in developing countries ia even

more restricted, seriousnesa of the problems is suggested hy the

reports on dllfficulties met in shift work both on the side cf

management and on the side cf workers. These problems are

associated with lack cf sufficient resting and welfare facilities,

lack of crèches and nurseries, poor water and food supply as

well as public transport for commuting, dormitory and housing

conditions, allocation of holidays, and confliets arising from

religious and cultural customs.7’ 8, 15 Female participation

in shift work is reported te cause social problems which are

far beyond mnternity protection problema. Thus an attempt is

being mde in Thailand to set up ndult achools for female shift

vrorkers to acausint them vrith labour laws and their rights as

vreil as aduit education25

34 Attitude cf workers towards shift work

The review 0f research findinga in India and Indonesia shows

that the majority of shift workers expressed a negative attitude

tovards shift work,’ which is no nore inconspicuous compared

with the resuits in industrialized eountries.12’ 18 Simllrly

negative attitude of shif t worker is reported in a study in O
Pakistan, ‘:hieh lso suggesta that the double—day two—ehift

system was cnsidered as the lesat demanding shift schedule.7

It ta significant that a rninority seemed te prefer shift working.

8, 9, 12 ust ‘ce taken into account that the vast majority of

workers have aecepted shift work purely because there is no

alternative and that some workers want te use it for the second

ob.8 The dis]ike for shift work is clearly relevant to strain

cf night work, incidence of ailments, inconveniences in social

life as well as to unconoerned supervisors and other social—

psychological factors.4’ 8, 12, 18
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4.0 iN iITTEGRTEI) LJ?PROLCH T2 S}IIT WORK

Existing studies on effects of shift work in the developing

economies olearly show that a review of the whoie problems is
on ,/

necessary to elaborate an integrated approach hssed’broad viewpoints.

This approach should tke into nccount the biological,
7

social and healtb needs of the workers, and must be

taken on the basis cf reliable information, aiming exrlicitiy

at improving condition3 cf work and life cf shift workers. A

basic principle should be to nvoid shift work, and in particular

O niht work, where possible, because night— and shiftwork, while

meeting certain social needs, is medicaliy harmful and raises

difficulties in the social life of the workers subjected to it.4

This is especialiy the case for minor workers rotated in shifts.

Cne should note that the disturbances wiil be aggravated in the

case of women night workers, not by lesser biologicai and

psychologicai aptitude for night work, but by the social usages

whioh reiuire from them both industrial and friiiy roles.

In vien cf the rowing questioning cf night vrork, multiple

siaifting, if ever worth planning, should be limited as far as

possible, and should be first cf ail restricted to utilization

cf the second shift or other flexible work schedules, on the

prernises that the earlier shift does not deviate from o normal

daily schedule cf the comxnunity and the second shjft does not

extend to lote evening hours. At any case, elaboration of

acceptable schemes should take account of indirect coots borne

by the shift workers thernselves, their families, and the local

corrnnunity as a whoie.

The foliovring points cf discussion would appear important

at this stage tc’ be încorporated into the integrated approaoh, both
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on the inter’ationn1 and national leveis. Regional cooporation

seems very important, since the experiences gained in such fields

of industrislized countries cannot be merely ‘extraoolated’ to

another ares of a developing economy.19 This approach can be

closely oonnected with the effective launching of the International

Programme for VJorking Conditions and Environment (PIACP) and other

regionai—level efforts, especially in such regions as Aia.

A. What kinds of action—orjented research should be undertaken
in order to provide for reliable information on shift work in
developing countries?

— What priority should be given to such studies?
— To what extent the information on application and selection

cf shift systems is needed?
— Can s joint reseerch be promoted to oollect data on medical

and social effects of shift working?

E. Vïhat specific provisions should be stipulated in the labour
laws for improving •shift working conditions in industries?
— In respect of limiting night work for both inen and women?
— For regulation’length, interval, and frequency of shifts?
— Regarding protection of minor workers and maternity?

C. Hov and on which level should the guidelines ftr shift
system arrangement he set up?
— V/hat distinction is necessary between the continuous process

industries and those where interruption is technically possible?
— What are the standards for reasonable and restful rotation?
— How can a socially acceptable two—shift practice be guided?

D. What technical approaches can be jointly taken to assist the
enterprise—level iprovement of social conditions of shif t work?
— îhat technical recommendations can be dravm for resting and

welfare facilities, for housing, for transport, and others?
— What approaches are required for supporting occupational

health services for shift workers, inoluding first aid,
medical surveillance, and assignment?

— What are the relations of these technical approaches ta the
future action ii the framework of the PIACT and other
regional—level projects?
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Table 1. Labour law provisions concerning working hours

and night work in Asian countries.

Hours of work
Rest Ean of night work

Country
per day er week period I’[inors Adult*

Australia 8 40 twice lOrnin under l6yr women
office: s mei
period

shift vrork:
20in+ a meal
period per 6h

, lnia 9 48 30min per 5h under l5yr women
(lesa than (19—6)
4.5h)

Indoaesia 7 40 50min after 4h under l8yr

Japan 8 48 it5min for 6h under lByr .women
(coimerce, health: 60rnin for 8h (22—5) (22—5)
54, transort:60)

Korea 8 48 Sûmin for 4h under l8yr
(overtime:12/week) 60iain for 8h (22—6) women

(22—6)

iJ1ysia 8 48 once per 6h 16y orlesa women
(overti:vie:32/week) (22—6)

Philippines 8 60rnin for a under l5yr WO!flCfl
regular meal (22—6)

Singapore 8 44 once for 6h women
or more (25—6) except in

C) (overtime:46/m) 45rnin for 8h offices
(23—6)

Thailand I’Iining and A8 60min before under l5yr women
irdustry 5h (22—6.) (24—6)

Transport
8

Dange roua work
7 42

Commerce and
others 54

Usually there are exceptions for night work prohibition of women.
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Table 2. Examples of some basic types of shift rotation

in developing industries.

Total Week— No. of Shift tirneNO0 of No. of end straightWorkplaee flO. 0f shifts teamsworkers work shifts I II III

Indonesia8

l Textile miii 500 2 2 6 6—14 14—22

3 3 6 6—14 14—22 22—6

2 Wheatflour miii 340 3 3 6 7—15 15—23 23—7

3. Paper miii 800 3 3 6 7—14 14—22 22—7 ()
4. Textile miii 950 3 4 + 5 6—14 14—22 22—6

5. Textile mili 1300 3 4 + 3 6—14 14—22 22—6

6. Synthetic textile 1400 3 4 + 2 6—14 14—22 22—6
mill

Philipines*

7 Àutomobile plant 1320 2 2 — 1 rnonth 6—14 14—22

8. etal mine 4600 2 2 — 2 weeks 7—16 17—
1.30

9, Food produots 700 2 2 — 1 month 8—17 17—24
plant (5 da

week

l0.Rubber plant 465 3 3 — 4 weeks 6—14 14—22 22—6

Thai1andDS

1l.Textile mill 4800 3 3 + 7 7—15 15—23 23—7

Pakis tan7

12.Industrial plants 2 2 6 5—13 13—21

3 3 6—7 7—15 15—23 23—7

2 2 6 7—19 19—7

* Resuits of interview by the author.
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Table 3. Examples of some original types of shift rotation

in developing industries.

f Week— No. of Shift time
Vlorkplace ‘ft

o• end straight
i s eams shifts I II III

Indonesia8

1. Paper and plastics 2 2 — 5 8—16 16—24
plant (Sat.4h) (8—12) (12—16)

3 3 5 8—16 16—24 24—8
(sat.4h) (8—12) (12—16) (16—20)

?. Synthetic textile 3 3 6 7—15 15—23 237
miii

3 multiple + 5 - 7—15 15—23 23—7
(a day off
after 5’days)

3. Tobacco factory 1, 2 1, 2 5 7—15.30 15.30—24 23—7
or3 or3

(2 or 3 only
in rush period)

Philippines*

4. Tire and cable 3 3 — 2 or 6—14 14—22 22—6
factory 3 months

5. Textile miii 3 3 + 2 weeks 6—14 14—22 22—6

Thailand*

6. Iran ‘vorks 2 2 6 7—15 15—23
(women oniy)

3 3 6 7—15 15—23 23—7
(men only)

20
iadia

7 Manufacturing 2 2 6 8—17.30 17.30—3
plant

Sri Lanka5

8. Tyre factory 3 4 + lor4 6—14 14—22 22—6

Eangiadesh25

9. Jute factory 2 2 6 6—11.30 11,30—14
(14-16.30(16.30—22

i0.Cotton miii 3 3 + 1 6—10 10—14 22—6
l4—lS l8—22

* Resuits 0f interviews0
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TECHNOLOGIES FOR IMPROVED WORKING
CONDITIONS AND ENVIRONMENT IN

PHILIPPINE FORESTRY*

by

Iftikhar Ahmed**

The creation of productive rural jobs has been exnphasised sa key condition for
the successful over—ali development in the Philippines during the years ahead.1
When considering employment possibilities in rural areas, the focus is almost
invariably on agriculture. Yet thia may completely overiook forestry, a sector
which in the Philippines figures prominently in the national eoonomy, and which
could figure much more prominently in the absorption cf rural labour through
the deveiopmnt and application of appropriate technology in iogging and re—
forestation.’

O Fror ergonomic and heaith considerations and physical strain of work,
forestry wouid rank as one of the most difficuit of ail activities. On s
world—wide basis iogging and forestry belonge to one of the inoat hazardous
of ail occupations.

Therefore technologies corisidered appropriate for Philippine forestry would
have ta be able to improve working conditions, enhance the safety of work and
protect the ecology in addition to generating productive einployxnent. lndeed,
the programme cf action under the basic needs strategy adopted by the ILO World
Employmen-t Conference recommended that “such technologies should contribute to
greater productive employment”, “arrive at e ressonable balance between labour—
intensive and capital—intensive techniques, with a view to achieving the
fundamental aim of Inaximising growth and employment and satisfying basic needs”,
“in the selection cf new technologies appropriate to their (developing
countries’) needs, they should take due account of the need to protect their
ecoiogy” and “there is aiso a need to pay due attention to social aspects,

4working conditions and the safety of workers when introducing new technologies”.

*
Views expressed in this paper are those of the author in his personal

O capacity and do not necessariiy represent those cf the I]IO. The paper is based
on a recentiy completed ILO projeot entitled “Appropriate Technology in
Philippine Forestry”, IIJO, Geneva, November 1977 (mimeo).

**
Technology and Employment Branch, Employment anci Development Department,

ILO, Geneva.

Sharing in Deveiopment : e programme of employment, eQuity and growth for
the Philippines, ILO, Geneva, 1974, p. 55.

2 Forestry exports account for about a quarter of the nation’s foreign ex
change earnings and nearly 60% cf the 30 million hectares cf the entire
Philippines land ares is covered by forests.

The accident frequency, severity and fatality rates in forestry has
always been high compared to the other sectors in e wide range cf countries.
Conditons cf Work and Life in the Timber Industry, ILO, Geneva, 1973.)

LO, Meeting Basic Needs Strategies for Eradicating Mass Poverty and
Unemploym€nt : Conclusions of the World Employment Conference, Geneva, 1976.
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Furthermore, a major programme theme of the ILO for the coming years is the im—
provement of working conditions and the working environment and this iinplies that
the ILO rieeds te be quite as concerned with the quality cf employment as with the
growth in the number of productive jobs.1

Purpose cf the Paper

To seek ond identify technologies which wouid incorporate ail the four
socislly desirable properties 0f providing higher productive employment, im—
proved worlcing conditions, greater safety of work and more proteotive of the
environment at the same time would .be extremeiy difficuit if not impossible.
However, the purpose of this paper is to review the set of technological
options available for the various forestry operations in the Philippines and to
draw conclusions about those which come closest to combining the ebove
characteristics. Subsequently, oosts (et prevailing market prices) cf the use
of the alternative technologies are compered and this is very important in view
of the faot that technologies considered appropriate would receive serious
consideration by the Philippine forestry sector which is exolusiveiy in private
hands only when they are also econornicel. Pinally, the paper examines and
analyses t}’.e safety of forestry work in the Philippines and provides some assess—
ment of cost—beriefit arising froin the provision cf some items of safety equipment ( )
to forestry worlcers belonging to some private logging compenies.

Logging and Reforestation

In reviewing the technologicel options available in Philippine forestry, the
paper essentially deals with activities relating to logging and reforestetion.

Stuinp—site sctivity

The stuup—site activ-ity comprises the firat step in the loggirig sequerice end
the technologies used are reviewed firat in respect cf dipterocarp species of
trees having large diameters end 10g sizes and subsequentiy for fest growing
plantations and other small trees.2

Virgin dipterocarps Three alternative technologies were examined and
compared in the falling and oross—outting cf large diameter trees. They were the
large, heavy—weight power ohain saw cf 9—13 h.p.; amaller, lighter power—chain
saw/(fig. 1). The amall chain—saw was more labour—using than the large ohain—saw,
but lesa than the traditional two—man cross—eut saw. The productivity levels
(cubic meter per man—hour) under the sinali chain—saw technique was three times
that cf the two—man cross—eut saw.

The lowest costof US$19 per 100 cubic rneters wes achieved by the small
chain—saw technique as compared te costa cf US$23 to US$26 for the large chein
saw and US$22 for the traditional two—man cross—eut saw. Moreover, under the

/of about 3—5 h.p. and the traditional two—man croascut saw

L ILO, ]Jirector—General’s Programme and Budget 1978—79, Geneva,
December 1976, p. 2.

2 Norinally, the stump—site activity includes the falling of the tree
from standing position to the ground; debranching the utilisable bole
prepsratory to log—cutting; and croas—cutting the bole into appropriate
log lengths.
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Figure 1. FallinLarce Treas with Two—an Crosscut Ssw
arid with PDuer ChainS.

I

(a) Two—Man Croascut Saw

(b) Power Chain Saw
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sni!.i. chain—saw technique, the machine cost was ose haif of that of the irge
chain saw. Therefore, the emali chais saw could be considered as the “intermediate”
technique and it could be used for trees upto 120 centimeters in diameter or larger
by using the technique cf cutting “around” rather than “through” the treeJ

in the use of large power—chain saws there were hidden ergonomie coets borne
by the workers. In oontrast, the small chain saw is less likely to impair the
workers’ hearing nbility, has lower weight, causes less vibration and also has o
good machine balance.2 On the other hand reliance on two—inan cross—eut saws couid
lead ta the exclusion cf very large trees as there would be e tendency to cut only
medium—sized trees. Furtherinore, manuel falling and cross—cuttirig of large
trcpiaal hardwoods is overly strenuous from the viewpoint of work phyaiology,
espece1ly if the dietary regimen is not completely adequate.

Small trees and Lest rowin plantations A very appropriate “intermediate”
tecflnique is the bow saw (fig. 3). The oher alternatives being the amail power—
chais saw, the axe (fig. 4) and the bo1o. The bow—saw technique is far more
labour—intensive thon the power chein saw. At the saine tinie the bow saw’s
cutting speed (square centimeters per minute) exceeded that of the “bob” tech
nique and axe by a factor of five.

Unit cost for thinning4 were found to be US$35.27 per thousand stems thinned
by smell chain saw as againat US$34.50 per thousand stems thinned by the bow saw.
Although the per unit ocats cf the two techniques are relatively unifomni, the
bow saw has a very bow hourly machine/tool cost end it is significant because
labour would receive e higher share cf costs.

On the one hand, the substitution of the bow saw for the power chais saw
completely eliminates the risks cf injuries araising from noise and vibration.
The substitution of the bow saw for bob or axe leada to e remarkable reduction
in the levei cf wood waste (cutting waste under the bow—sew method is 9% of
that of the bobo and 15 % of that of the axe). Average kerf in centmmeters was

When using the smabl saw, the undercut — or febling sink — is made as Cusuel. The next step is to inake the ceriter cut with the help 0f the roller—nose
bar. Leeving hinges et the aides of the undercut, the final step is to walk
around the tree and complete the falling cut. (Fig. 2.)

2 Cross country evidence points to the grave hearing injuries arising froin
the use (frequency and duration) of power saws. International evidence has abso
established the occurence 0f injuries caused by vibration of power saws and this
consists 0f circulatory disorders in the fingers and hand, following constriction
of fine bbood vessels (Conditions of Work and Life in the Timber Industr_y, 2. oit.,
pp. 91—93).

It is some sort cf e machete or jungle knife oommosly fashioned from
discarded beaf springs of motor vehioles, obd saw blades, and other pieces of
hard steel that happen to be available and is used as e general—purpose tool
for a great nuniber of tasks (fig. 5 ).

Sebection and removal of smaller, poorer trees and badly leasing trees.

J
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o

Figure 2. Cuttir,g “Around” e Lerae Tree wjth e Smell Chain

(1)

Saw and Short Guide Bar.

(3) (4)

(5)
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o

Figure 3. Thlnning with flou Saw.

Soele i1O
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Figure 4. Thinnirq with SmallPower Chain Sau and with xe.

(a) Thinning with Smail Power Chain Saw

Scele 1:5
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Figure 5. Solo with Sheath.

zJEZZEZ7

3.83 for the axe, 2.38 for the bob, but only 0.35 for the bow saw (?igure 6).
At prevailing stumpage prices the substitution cf the bow saw for the more
primitive axe and bobo could pay for itself on the basis cf reduced wood waste
alone in the cutting cf oniy 225 trees.

Figure 6. Comparative Kerfs for Small Logs Crosacut by
Bob, Axe and 80w Saw.

3.83cm

AXE

C
2.38cm

BOLO

0.35 cm

•BOWSAW

Scabe 1:5

-C-
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This “interniediate” technique would be particularly valuabie for timber stand
improvement (TSI) which includes liberation cutting, cleaning, girdiing, thinning
and other cultural practices. The economically optimal dianieter—range for the
bow—saw in falcata (Albiziria falcataria) pulpwood trees je approximately 15—35
cm.

Short distance log transport

Seventy per cent of the timber concessionaires use capital—intensive (with
high fixed investment) cable systems (highlead, skyline, highlead—skyline
combination, or tractor—skyline combination) in some or ah of their short—
distance 10g transport because of steep elopes supporting a heavy density of
large trees (Figure 7). 0f the residual short distance log transport techniques,
comparison was madç between crawler tractor, four—wheel skidders, farm tractor,
carabao and manual- carrying techniques (Figure 8).

Figure 7. Hiqh1ad Cebla Verding.

Manual carrying generated more than twice the labour—input of carabao

O skidding but load size transported normally averaged only 0.08 cubic meters. This
compared with 0.17 cubic meters by the carabao, 0.25 cubic meters by fan tractor
without the winch and with the winch it increased to 1.0 cubic meters.

In terms of conte, the carabao technique was found to be the mont economical
for round—trip distances under 440 meters and the four—wheel skidder turned out to
be the mont economical for distances greater than 440 meters. When the fanin
tractor in equippped with a winch, productivity (size of load) increased by 200%
as compared to an increase in cost of only 9%. Within limitations on load size,
terrain, and distance, the carabao and farm tractor are highly practical ground
skidding methods intenmediate to purely manual transport on the one hand, and
the capital—intensive crawler tractor and four—wheel skidder on the other.
Furthermore, both the carabao and farm tractor oould be used to skid logs during
the idie periods resulting from agricultural off—seasons.

Use of the manual methods han undesirable rislcs of injury and bodyrain.
For example in a plantation of falcata trees, for the men working singly the
observed average load aize of 50—60 kilograms balanced on their shoulders was

1Limited to falcata tree farmers in Mindanao and the pine region of Luzon.
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Figure 8 . Log Skidding with Crawler Tracto.
Skidder, Farm. T.racor, and Cprao.j -. -

equal to or greater than their own body weights, surpassing
set for safe handiing and avoidance of muscle strainJ

the recommended limit

Taking into account the difference in travel speed and load size, the
integrated approach would mesh some combination of manual carrying, carabaos, and
farm tractors equipped with winches to transport the logs the short distance from
stump site to main trail, from where four—wheel skidders would transport the

1Por males, saf e limits are 40% of body weight for continuous work, or 50%:f body weight for intermittent work. (Guides to Safety and Health in Foreaty
ork, I0, Geneva, 1968).

(e) Crawler Tractor

(b) Four—Wheel Skidder

C
—J

(c) Farm Tracter

(d) Carebeo (with Siedge)
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bunc’hed logs the longer distance to the roadside. Within constraints on minimum
scale of operation and suitability of the terrain, this Icind of integrated system
could produce considerable employment in harvesting the industriai plantations and
the tree farms.

Finally, from ecological considerations, log extraction by means of carabaos,
light tractors and Bataan trucks causes less damage to residual trees than does
extraction by means 0f the heavy tractora or cable system.

Le barking1

In the removal of barks, three alternative techniques were examined. They
were the ‘bob’, debarking spud and mechanical debarking techniques. The appro—
priately designed debarking spud was the improved labour—using technique having
labour absorption and productivity intermediate to the bob in one extreme and
the mechanical debarker on the other. The mechanical debaricing technique is flot
widely employed in the Philippines due to the unsatisfactory performance in
taking off the thick, tough bark of the dipterocarps and other tropical hardwoods.
Bark removal is virtually uridertaken by manual techniques particularly the bob
at bow productivity levels. The use of the debarking spud instead of the
primitive bobo increased productivity (cubic meter solid volume per man—hour) by
129% for gubas, 62% for Benguet pine and 33% for falcata and at the same tinte
retained considerably more labour compared to the ineohanical debarker.

Front gonomic considerations the use cf the debarking spud allows the workers
to maintain a semi.-upright stance rather than a stooped position (Figure 9).
Secondly, front considerations of safety the use of the spud reduces the risk that
the worker will lacerate himself (as in the use of bob). Furthermore, when used
to debark pine, the spud.helps reduce bodily contact with the resinuous wood.

1in

À number of 10g loading techniques are in use in the Philippines and the
alternatives range from strictly manual techniques to one requiring only one
piece 0f equipment and a single operator. As in so many other logging operations,
log sise plays the key role in detemining the technical and economic feasibility
of the alternatives. Labour—intensive 10g loading is more feasible for industrial
plantations, tree farms and miscellaneous small—diameter timber than for virgin
di pte roc arps.

The introduction of loading hand tools such as tongs, stacking claws,
pulpwood piclcs and lifting hoolca into the manual methods trebled productivity,

Q
but nevertheless retained approximately ten tintes the labour input cf the
mechanical alternative (inthis instance a rubber—tired front—end wheeled loader)
(Figure 10).

The manual technique which uses the above loading hand tools pennits the
loading of logs on trucks more rapidly and more safely as these tools are very
useful in lifting, pivoting, and dragging heavy and slippery Loge. These tools

• are to beused in place cf bare hands and sheer muscle and will help reduce the
strain of work (Figure li).

‘By debarking of logs before they are loaded, transport savings can be
realised due to decreased air space and higher boads. The cost of debarking and
savings on transporting one metric ton of bogs gives a simple benefit/cost ratio
of 8.
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Underbrush cleazjg1

Technologies for controlled reiaoval of vegetation range from mechanical
severence by means of crawler tractors equipped with dozer blades on the one hand,
to very labour—intensive clearing with bobs on the other. Technologies between

LMany applications, both on a small scale and on a large scale, cali for the
removal of underbrush, vines, and harbaceous vegetation. This is necessary in
order to (a) make clearings to prepare for tree planting in industrial plantations
and reforestation projects; (b) tend and weed in tree plantations during the infant
stage; (o) carry out liberation cutting, and; (d) clear scattered patches for
timber stand improvement.

Figure 9. Debarking with Bob nH Hh flhk1r,n ÇnH

o
C;

(b) Spud Scale 1:9
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Figure l Pulpwood Loeding Planu?lly nd Ç’1onhnic1iv.

and in combination with these twa extremes avail of chain saws, niotorized clearing
saws, hand saws, and axes. The brush hook was compared with the motorized
clearing saw as an equipment intensive alternative, and with the bob as a more
primitive hand tool alternative (Figure 12 and .13).

The use of the brush hook as an “intermediate” method in underbrush clearing
is much more labour—intensive compared to a xnotorized clearing saw and at the
saine time, its productivity was double of that of the ‘bob’.

The introduction of the brush hook for nderbrush clearing also contributed
to reducing the strain of the work. It in heavier and stronger than the bobo,

O and it in used with twa hands rather than one. Swinging f rom an overhead posi
tion, a worker using a brush hook can completely neyer a sapling of 7 to 8
centimeters in diameter with a single blow. Use of the bob requires many more
strokes.

While the cont per hectare was US$23.24 for the brush hook technique, it
was US$47.57 under the bob technique and US$51.35 under the motorized clearing
saw technique.

Tree planting

The introduction of the oval aade planting hoe’ as an intermediate method
increased productivity over manual techniques using traditional planting tools

1The oval—blade hoe penetrates the sou more easily than a blade with a
straight edge. Unlike the wooden dibble, it does not leave an air pocket under
the seed1ing or compact the sou on ail sides of the planting hole. ?inally,
the oval—tlBde noe’s cutting edge curves around the aides of the blade to

patch clearing in dense grassland.

(e) Planual

(b) Mechanical with Front—End Loader
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Scalo 1:6

Figure 11 Hooks, Picks, ard TonQs ror Handiing SmalJ.

Scale 1:6 Scale 1:5

Scele 1:6 - Scele 1:3

Scale 1:6
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C

Figure j. Underbrush Clearing with Bru Hook.

ScelE 1:7
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Figure 13 Underbrush Clearing with motorized Clearing Saw
and with Bob.

(productivity was 22% above that of the military—ty.pe spade, 35% above that of the
narrow blade planting hoe and 33% above that of the wooden dibble) and it neyer—
theless retained seven times the labour input of the machine alternative
(Mechanical plantera mounted on either a crawler tractor or a fars’ tractor)
(Figures 14, 15 and 16).

Prunin

The objective cf pruning industrial tree plantations is to minimize the
number and size of knots in the lowerboles of trees grown for veneer and sawlog
purposes. Sometimes it is used to remove persistent lower branches that hinder
access and movement in close—spaced stands. It can be applied in regions
frquented by forest Lires to eliminate lower limbs and foliage which could

(e) Motorized Clearing Sew

(b) Bob
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Figure 14 Planting dth iiooden Dibbl

o

Figure 15 Trea Planting with Oval—Blade Planting Hoe.
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transmit ground fires upward to the crowns. Pruning may also satisfy purely
cosmetic objectives in improving the appearance of stands exposed to public view.

In the Philippines pruning is flot yet widely practiced. One large timbr
concessionaire has initiated pruning in its industrial plantations. The
promulgation cf suitable tools and working techniques should help establisb the
feasibility of the practice and contribute a modeat employment increment.

The existing bob technique of pruning was compared to that cf a pruning
saw (Figures 17 and 18). Productivity of the pru.ning saw technique was almost
the sanie as that of the bobo technique for falcata trees and a littie lower in
the case of Benguet pine.

Yet the productivity difference within an hourly time f rame is net the saine
as within the framework cf weeks or months that includes work—related absences
aa.d injuries. In the long rim the pru.ning saw’s ergonomic advantages outweigh
its 1ight loss of speed.

Figure i6 Plilitary Spade and Narrow—Ojade Planting loe.

(e) Nerrow—Blada Hoa

Scale 1:10

(b) milltary—Type Spade wlth FoldIng Siade
C)

Scale 1:5

: Insets show that neither of’ these two
.toola je adapted for patch clearing,
i.e., scraping the groi.nd ta remave
graca and debris.
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Figure 1’ fruning with Bain.

o
The introduction of the pruning saw improved the workers’ safety and

personal security. With the traditional bob method workers would have to climb
the tree where attacks by bees and tree—inhabiting ants are common. Risks 0f
accidentai fails f rom trees aiways exist. In contrast, under the pruning saw
method, the primer stands on the ground and he reaches the upper branches flot
by climbing, but rather by the use of the long handie, or pole, attached to the
saw.

Purthermore, the use of the bobo is more physicaliy exhausting than the use
of the pruning saw. This is so because under the bob method, the pruner needs
to climb up and down the iadder and the tree; he needs to reach out and eut off
branches with lis arms fuily extended; he spends large amounts of energy in the
hard chopping motion; and he has to carry the heavy ladder from tree to tree.
In comparison, the cutting action of the pruning saw is smooth and rythmic. The
pruner rocks his body at the waist, bending slightly at the kneea. The work is
done by the thighs and there is minimal strain on the arma. The hands and arma
are used te direct the saw, flot to exert the cutting force.
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Figure 1& Pruning with Prunino Pm.

-

-

•6

Accidents and Patalities

A study of just three major concessionaireJ revealed rates of 1.5 to 4.3
fatalities per thousand man—years of employment and these are considerably higher
than corresponding rates of 1.05 for Canada (1969) and 0.5 for Central Europe.2

With respect to accidents, rates in the Philippines of 48-.189 lost—time
accidents per thousand man—years appear to compare favourably with rates of 106
disabling injuries per thousand man-.years in logging in the USA (1962), and 252
accidents per thousand man—years in forestry in the Federal Republic of ermany
(1959).3 However, accidents reported in the industrialised countries often
include very minor injuries, sometimes even when the work is flot interrupted,

1These three understate the real situation with respect to the majority of
the otheroperators as they constitute well—organised virtual “show case”
companies.

of Work and Life in the Timber Industry, . p. 89.

3luid., p. 87.
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which are certainly flot recorded by the Philippine timber concessionaires. Because
of these dissimilar criteria of accident reporting, the between—country figures are
flot directly comparable. It must be concluded that the accident probiem in
Philippine logging and forestry je far more serious than indicated by the
statistics.

On the basis of medical records examined for two leading logging companies
atone, the following conclusions are drawn, ex post for accident prevention.
(a) 30% cf the 144 cases of injuries to the fingers, hands and arme could have
been prevented through the use of a combination of long sleeves and gloves; (b)
52% of the injuries to the toes, feet and lower part of the leg could have been
prevented through the use of steel—toed safety boots; and (e) 80% of the 25
injuries to the eyes and upper part cf the face could have been prevented through
the use of a wire—mesh visor.

Accident prevention requires a comprehensive approach encompassing several
elements. These include adjustment of working hours and rest brealcs to the
physical capacity of worker, provision of adequate nutrition, use of personal
protective equipment and safe working tools, and knowledge of correct working
techniques and methods.

It has been estimated that the provision of gloves and long sleeves, safety
boots and wire—mesh visors (Figure 19) would have saved the two companies studied
some US$ ‘2000 — 19000 per year in terme cf employees compensations, medical
expense and lost time. The cost cf equipping the work force with these items of
protective equipment would have cost the two companies about USt17000 per year.
Even without a complete accounting of indirect coets to include reduoed employee
morale, incapacitation cf key personnel, and lost time 0f employees dependent on
the injured persons, the cost/benefit ratio turne out to be favourable f rom the
private logging company’s viewpoint.

Figure 19 Protective Ppparel for a ode1 Chain Saw Operatq.

.Safety blouse, bright orange color.
Ventilation for cooling

aid bandage in the pocket of
tool beit.

equipped with “kick—backand
brake’

,Knee protection: flexible protecting
fiber inside the trousers.

nosed boots, preerably with cover

Safety helmet with eye net

over the ankle.
and hearing protectors
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Ooncluding Remarks

This paper has shown that “intermediate” or “improved” labour—intensive
techniques in Philippine forestry exist and are noteworthy in two respects.
(a) Their use leads to increased productivity when compared to the primitive
techniques and (b) they are less labour—using than the most primitive manual
techniques, but certainly less labour—dispiacing than capital—intensive machine
methods. These “intermediate” technologies in addition to generating productive
employnient combine the properties of improving working conditions, enhancing
worker safety and more protective of the environment. Moreover, their optia1
use, both in economic and technical terms, requires that capital—intensive
techniques also be used in combination with them in a balanced mariner.

These “intermediate” technologies are quite often the least cost (at
prevailing market prices) alternatives and this is a very important point for
tein to receive serious consideration and acceptance by the forestry sector
which is virtually left exclusively in private hands.

The problem of accidents and fatalities in Philippine logging and forestry
was found to be serious. Although accident prevention requires a comprehensive
approach encompassing several elernents, a rough quantitative estimate of coste
and benefits 0f the use of certain pieces of personal protective equipinent was
found to be favourable even from the viewpoint of the private logging companies.
A review of sosie accident records revealed that a great many injuries could have
been saved by the provision of just a few items of protective equipment.

C
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As part of the ILO’s research into the social effects

of technological choice, three case studies were commissioned

cc5ncerning the tyre, fertiliser and cernent industries in

Indonesia. This paper contains extracts ±‘roin the three

cases, which were too long to be reproduced in their entirety.



CEMENT IN]DTJSTRY

b

Historical Background of the Plants

The two cements plants o’oserved in the case study are
PT Semen (resik (Cernent Gresik) and PT Sernen Cibinong (Cernent
Cibinong). Cernent Gresik is a state—owned enterprise that is
located near G-resik, a small town close to Surabaya, the
capital city of the Province of East Java; the plant has been
constructed in April 1955, cornpleted in July 1957 and was
opened officially on 7 August 1957. The process used is
based on the wet—process.

PT Semen Cibinon (Cernent Cibinong) is a intventure,
essentially between two cernent enterprises: PT Semen G-resik
and Kaiser Cernent from USA; banks and financial institutions
have joined the enterprises: International Finance Corporation
(IFC), an affiliate of the Worldbank; Private Investment
Company for Asia (PICA); SA and Bamerical International
Finance Corporation. The plant started production in August
1975: rnost of the equipment came from Japan and it has an
installed capacity of 500,000 ton cernent per year using the
dry—process. The plant is located near Cibinong, a small
town between Jakarta and Bogor.

Specific Characteristiosof the Industry

The cernent industry, seen from a technological and
econornical point of view bas some characteristics:

— resource—oriented; the plant is located at the
source of raw materials to econornize transportation
cost;

— fuel—oriented or energy—oriented because 40 per cent
of present production coat is cost fuel for burning
the kiin;

— the economic size cf the units 0f productionis
ever increasing;

— capjta1-intensive in operations, although ai
some stages labour is still intensively used,
and besides ibis industry is highly tecbno1og—
intensive, although cernent can stiil be produced
with old or obsolete equipment, technological
progress bas contantly challenged existing cernent
technology;
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— rnarket—oriented;

- import—substitute industrX and foreign—exchange
saving;

— producer of hornogeneousproduct. Furthermore, the
process is also a continuous process and e plant
is operating around the dock, since the kiln
operation cannot be shut—off anytime without losing
time and production substantially.

Methodology Applied

This study will illustrate the various aspects of this
industry, seen from a technological point of view and its
impact upon the human resources, its social and environmental
effects. The scope of the study is lirnited to transfer of
technology aspects, but it will illustrate more fully the
social integration aspect.

Stating the Problem

Cernent technology is an advanced technology and certain
equiprnent and instruments are highly sophisticated.

This case study will observe the progress made in the
trnsfer process in the cernent industry in Indonesia, its
impact upon the recipient parties, particularly those directly
connected with the construction and operations of a cernent
factory. It will further illustrate and record progress made
in solving problems which were created by the presence of a
modem plant, related to the social environment, cultural
values and changes in ways of lue of the immediate society,
and efforts made to achieve a complete social_integxat
with the environment.

Technological Aspects

Choice of Technology

Essentially there are only two kinds of cernent processes:
the and the wet process. The choice is between the two or
a combination cf dry and t as in the case of Cernent Gresik.
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Besides fuel consuniption, the choice of technology should
now take into consideration pollution control devices.
Pollution is caused prirnarily by dust of the raw materials
as well as of the cernent as end—product; in the old factories,
cernent dust can constitute 10 per cent cf production and
without recycling the waste cernent, it would e great loss.
Both factories, Gresik ‘and Cibinong, in designing the equip—
ment have takeri such pollution prevention devices into full
consideration at a cost.

A third consideration in the choice cf technology, is
the size of the unit or economies of scale of the entire plant
operation.

A fourth consideration in the choice of technology is
efficiency, especially efficiency in production related to
reducing the cost of production.

Using the wet or dry process, energy—intensive operations,
econornies cf scale and efficiency are important considerations
to determine the choice cf technology.

Transfer Process

This process can consist of hardware and software. With
regird to hardware, the equipment and machineries, including
sp-ireparts are 100 per cent foreign and this aspects of
technology is still mainly importedtechnoiogy.

Concerning the software aspects of technology, much
could be achieved one way of transferring technology is
through the human resources, through transferring skills
and knowledge by training, upgrading and exchange cf
experiences. One interesting aspect in the transfer—process
is the continuing process after the foreign—local transfer
has been achieved; the transfer process is going beyond that
point and goes on within the country itself and between
local entities; for instance, one Cernent Gresik has received
the transfer cf technology from abroad, it is now transferring
its know—how and experience in Cernent technology to other
units within the country.
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ociallrnp li cations

Working Conditions as deterrninedby Technolo

The technological requirements of an industriel plant
determine the working conditions.

Pollution

Dust and Waste

In a cernent plant, pollution is caused primarily by
dust that cornes from the raw materials. The installation (J
of dust collectors and improving the dust handling equipment
is a constant concern of management; especially in the dry— ( )
process, handling the dust and waste geses is an importent
problem to be faced, clespite the use of modem rotary dryers
and other raw material input devices and processes. So far
Cernent Cibinong is doing well in curbing the impact cf
pollution a minimum; Cernent Gresik is installing pollution
preventive equipment and devices. The best available tech—
nology is used in the design of the plant to cope with
pollution. From the output point of view, the handling of
cernent as the end—product, with modem devices cf the bagging
section and the mechanized and automatic handling cf putting
cernent in the bags, the pollution problem has been rninimized.

Temperature and Heat, Ventilation, Climate

Working conditions in a cernent plant are substantiLly
influenced by temperature, heat, the climatical conditions
and ventilation, and the negative side—effects should be
reduced to a minimum. The kiln is operated at e. temperature
cf 1,5000 C and heat is created around the kiln; in the case
of Cernent G-resik the operating devices are located at the
end cf the kiln at a distance and the operator should only
have a look now and then at the burner and the kiln, where
he will suffer from the heat. In the case cf Cernent Cibinong,
ail the operating devices are automatic and centralised in
the control room.
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Since the kiin, the pre—heaters, the rotary dryers are
ail automatically controlled and operated in one single
control room, the heat has actually little effect upon the
operators. In generai the equipment and machines of a cernent
plant are located in an open building; air is easily acces
sible and there are aimost no serious problems of ventilation
which badly could effect the health of the worker. The
temperature at both locations G-resik and Cibinong is bearable,
around 30° C in the afternoon, the hottest part of the day;
the workers are not suffering under such climatic conditions.

Noise1 Vibration

Noise ai-id vibration occur only in the power house and
that is well below the required conditions.

J4ghting Sceuiiding andLaX-out

The conditions of lighting are good, making use of
daylight as well as electricity. The buildings adjacent to
the plant in Gresik are of better material and construction
such as the Cernent Research Centre the offices and the
laboratories. The lay—out of both plants is adjusted to the
specific conditions within the country, taking also into
consideration the maintenance of the equiprnent and machineries
that need sufficient space.

ChanginCultural, Social and Reiigious Vales

Gresik is known as a religious city where in past
history, Islam has established itself firmly in the society
and the city became the religious centre for the whole region.

The society has lived for ages in a cultural, social
and religious pattern with its own traditional values; the
presence of cernent G-resik has gradually changed the existing
values. Industrial production has its own rhythrn; the plant
is operating around the dock and ail activities related to
the plant are geared towards this pattern. The workers are
changing their habits, their customs accordingly; the people
engaged in distributing cernent, the truck—drivers, the
warehouse personnel are also busy day and night; they intirn
change the social pattern by dernanding services from the society
in terrns of providing food and drinks, of dwellings, cf
entertainrnent, and other business and social services.
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Social Infrastructure, Health Facilities,
Housing ConditionRecreational Facilities
Transportation and Communication

The facilities at Cernent Gresik include a complete
hospital with several doctors and medical staff; housing
facilities for the staff members and 700 workers, besides
houses for expatriates working for the construction of the
expansion unit; recreational facilities including theatres,
a sport—stadium, halls, fields and swimming pools, schools
from kindergarten, prirnary schools to junior and senior
highshools, technical high schools and other vocational
schools; transportation facilities for the staff inembers
and buses, pick—ups, motorcycles and bicycles for the
workers. Cornpared to this, Cernent Cibinong is very modest:
a bank, a post—office, s, small clinic, lirnited housing ()
facilities for expatriates and Indonesian staff members, a
lirnited nurnber of autornobiles, buses and motorcycles for
office nd plant use. Overhead facilities are kept at a
rninimm and if any, they are housed in temporrily buildings,
originated stili frorn the construction period. Cernent Gresik
has provided for the social infrastructure, not only for its
staff mernbers and employees, but also for the use of the
comrnunity cf Gresik in general; children from outside the
cernent community can enter the schools, the theatres are
opened for the public, this is also the case with the medical
facilities, the sport—halls and the like. These social
infrastructure facilities have contributed substantially to
the improvement of G-resik’s society, in qualitative as well
as in quantitative terrns enabling it to absorb a large number
of people to make use of such places.

Technological Aspect: Choice of
Technology and Selection cf Eguipment
nd Machineries

Hazards andSafet:
}{eight ProblernsL Heavy
Qiprnenb and Tools

Hazards sofar are rare ai Cernent G-resik, as cornpared with
so many accidents during the first construction of the plant,
with fatal consequences for both foreign personnel and
Indonesian workers. The record of accidents is very good
soiar for IVIXI; if any casualty occurs, it is usually caused
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by height since the structural works, including welding
activities are done at heights cf tens of meters; the use
cf heavy equipment and tools, are also causing mishaps.
Safety measures have been taken by management to prevent
ri sks.

Special Skills

For operating heavy equipment and tools, for the cranes
and transportation equipment, special skills are reciuired.

The human aspects related to construction are numerous
and complicated; the introduction of hardware which should
be installed in the plant, is posing many problems to the
people involved; they require special skills to operate the
various heavy equipment and tools, special skills to install
the equipment and machineries. Indonesian personnel has
responded favourably to the technical requirements of modem
technology; nevertheless the presence cf foreign personnel
is for the time being stili indispensible. This phase of the
industrial project cycle is the weakest link looking from the
transfer process of technology; both the supply of hardware
and the arrangements of the software are still dominated by
foreign resources and personnel, the participation of local
companies is very limited, the contribution cf local industry
to the required hardware is stili negligeble. Much has stiil
to be done to catch up in this phase of construction and more
opportunity should be given to local companies and local
expertise to participate actively in this phase of the project
in order to gain experience and ultimately to be able to do
the job themselves.

Safet Measures and
Industrial Hygiene

Safety measures are introduced in both plants to prevent
f ire as well as other hazards that can occur during the
production process; with the trend of using modem equipment
with automatic devices, all the operations of the plant are
centralised in one control room; the operators are physically
not close anymore to the equipment they operate; less hazards
can therefore occur in their work. Industrial hygiene is also
introduced in both plants and training of personnel in this
discipline is usually carried out in corporation with the
Department of Manpower or Department of Health.
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Training and IJpdating Programs -

In the beginning of the cernent industry, the training
of indonesian personnel was conducted abroad. With their

very lirnited educational and technological background 0f

cernent technology, the Indonesian personnel received training

at cernent plants, in cernent laboratories and at plants cf the
manufacturers of equipment. Actuaily not much couid be
nchieved, since as trainees they were only observing, rather

than operating the equipment or machines. The actual training

was done at G-resik itself, on—the—job by working as apprentices

with the foreign personnel, at that time stili operating the
entire plant. In iess than one year on—the—job training,
many operators were already abie to be tuned in to the job, C’)
and after 18 months cf production managed by expatriates,
the full management and operation cf the plant was entrusted n
to Indonesia personnel. Cernent Gresik and Cernent Cibinong
have training programs, also up—grading cf existing personnel,

and re—schooling for new assignments in the factory. The
new recruited personnel, and representing the younger gener—

ation, usuaily have a technicai high school dipioma, are
eager to learn and are better trainabie than their predeces—

sors with lower educationai background and selected from

construction workers. The engineers are graduates from

uxiiversities and colieges, majoring in civil, mechanicai,
electricai engineering; the geoiogist and mining engineers
nre aiso university graduates. Training in Cernent Cibinong

is highly intensive and communication with the expatriates

is good; rnost of them are open and eager to teach everything

they know, discuss the problems together and are willing to

get feed—back from the operators.

Absorptive capacities cf the operators are good, aithough

they are stili in—experienced. When recruiting experienced
personnel, they stili have to be re—schooled to do a particular
job that is needed in cernent production and maintenance.
Since cernent technology is an advanced technology heavily
influenced by progress in science and technology, personnel
in cernent plants have to keep their knowledge up—to--date;
those engaged in planning and development, should upgrade
themselves continuously to keep abreast with the iatest
developments in the cernent technology, in the newly designed

equipment and machines, and cf new products that could be
produced. The cernent production is highly technoiogy—intensive.
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Transfer of Technology within the Count

The transfer of technology within the country has been

already feasible in Cernent Cibinong, the Baturaja cernent
project, Cernent Tonassa in South Sulawesi and many other
projects that are now under serious consideration for
implementation. The pattern of social integration through
social management has been adopted by the directors of
Cernent Padang to iDe implemented in a region with different

cultural and social patterns. Transfer of technology does

not stop by transferring technology from foreign domestic
institutions and personnel, but the process is going on to

G other recipient parties within the national boundaries
itself.

PERTIIIZER IN]DUSTRY

Scopeof the Fertilizer Industry

Indonesia is concentrating on the production of two
types of fertilizers:

(a) TJrea;

(b) Triple Super Phosphate (TSP).

Both types of fertilizers are primarily needed for
food production, especially rice. The period cf consideration
cf this study covers the first and second development plans
(Pelita I and H), starting frorn 1969 and ending in 1978;
H should iDe further extended to the third development plan
(Pelita HI) which will start in 1979 and end in 1984.

(a) Urea Production:

The production of urea is concentrated around
Pusri in Palembang; Pusri I started operation
in 1963 producing 100.000 tons of urea annually;
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this factory bas been extended with Pusri II
which went in operation in 1974 with a production
annually of 380.000 tons, followed by Pusri III
in operation at the end of 1976 producing 570.000
tons of urea annually; Pusri IV is stili under
construction and will start operation at the end
of this year with the same production capacity
as Pusri III and using the sanie Kellogg process
from the United States for the Ammonia plant and
the Mitsui Toatsu Recycle process for the urea
plant. Besides Pusri, another urea plant will
be established in West Java, PT Pupuk Kujang
located in Cikampek with a design capacity of
570.000 tons of urea and using the same process
as Pusri III and IV;

(b) Phosphate Fertilizer Production:

C
C

The production of phosphate fertilizer will be
concentrated around PT Petro Kimia G-resik in
East Java; the plant is at present producing
both urea and ZA of 150.000 ammonia sulfate.

Methodology Applied

This case—study will cover three plants:

1. Pusri in Palembang (“Pusri”).

2. Petrokimia Gresik in East Java and (“Petrokimia”).

3. Pupuk Kujang Cikampek in West Java (“Kujang”).

The study will use the “Research Design” of ILO as
guide line and will cover as many aspects as possible as
mentioned in the “Outline” of this study. The observation
of the three plants took place in the months of June, July
and August of 1977; desk—research took place at the same
period, also interviews with the three Board of Directors.

The study is dealing premarily with the various aspects
of transfer of technology and is leaving out such activities
related to finance, sales, aspects of production construction,
administration, personnel and organisation have been the main
objects 0f this study. The techno—social aspects of the

C
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fertilizer industry received our fullest attention. This
study is trying to be as comprehensive as possible and
covers interface relations as well; a studyin depthis
recommendable in view of the complicated problems facing
this industry in its development process.

Stating the Problem

The fertilizer industry in Indonesia is developing
very fast, especially the urea production; the technology
used is highly sophisticated but based on already proven
processes; the introduction of this kind of technology pose
many problems related to the tranfer process. This process
starts from the survey, construction of the plant, operation
to the development of new projects; every phase of develop—
ment is encountering its own. specific problems: problems
related to construction are entirely different to those
confronting the operation of the plant. In all cases and
at every phase, the human aspect is playing an important
role, both of foreign personnel and local talents and
expertise. This study is trying to unpack the pack,g. as
presented by the foreign partners in the form of a t’turnkey
project” or based on a “cost—plus—fee” arrangement; it also
is trying to compare the foreign input as compared with
the degree or the involvement of local content; it will
also present the positive and the negative side of the
technological impact upon the workers, the operators, but
also its impact upon the social environment in which the
technology is introduced.

Modem technology which is looked upon as a 11miracle”
in the beginning is gradually loosing its image and its
attractiveness, once every aspect of this technology is
discusses every secret uncovered, its merits critically
studied and every element is broken down to its bare
existence and its direct function; the various invisible
that once covered the package presented at such a high
cost, are considered now to be extremely expensive and
many services which usually have been rendered by foreigners,
can now easily be done by local personnel and expertise.
In view of the progress achieved in absorbing the imported
technology, one must still admit that much of the hardware
for the time being will still be imported from abroad since
the industrial capacities to build fertilizer plants are
very limited; although some of the software is fully transferred,
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there will remain stili alien an uncovered part, expecially
related to research and development activities, considerable
progress has been made to absorb reign technology; stiil
much has to be done to make the transfer fully operative.
This case study on the fertilizer industry in Indonesia will
reveal many aspects of this technology transfer, especially
related to human aspects and social impact; it will contrfbute
to the findings already documented extensively by many other
researchers in this field.

Choice ofTechnology

In the transfer process of technology, the choice of
technology is very important, this includes the choice of Q
processes, cf production techniques and of equipment and
machineries. Pusri I was “a turnkey project”, the choice
of technology was done by foreign consultants. Phis was
also the case with Petrokimia G-resik on a “cost—plus—fee”
basis. In both cases the role of the project—owner is very
limited, because of lack of experience and expertise. G-aining
some experience with Pusri I and Petrokimia, facing Pusri II
was already a different matter, although basically the
process is the same, the size becomes threefold and the
ammonia process was changed by selecting the Kellogg process,
USA patent. The choice of technology was still influenced
by the role of a foreign consultant, John van der Valk, who
did the survey and gave the necessary advice to the Indonesian
authorities. Purthermore the choice might also be influenced
by the sources of finance: the IDA, the TJSAID, the ADB and
the OECF (Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund from Japan)
ammonia process was “Kellogg” from the USA and the urea plant
was “Mitsui Toatsu Recycle C improved” process from Japan,
most of the equipment and machineries came from both countries: Ç)
the USA and Japan. The construction of the plant was also
done by the Kellogg Overseas Company, an American firm in
close co—operation with Tokyo Engineering Corporation from
Japan. Again the proceas as well as the construc’tion cf the
plant was monopolised by consultants and manufacturers from
both countries mentioned above. Nevertheless, the role cf
the project—owner is still decisive, since they have to make
the ultimate choice and approve ah purchase: in coming to
the decision, many comparative studies have been made before,
investigations on the spot at the supphiers countries have
been undertaken, in order te get the best eut of the deal.
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The project—owner takes ail responsibility for the choice of
technology, discuss the matter with the consultants, the
contractors, the designers, the manufacturers and suppliers;
his role has become active, participating in the entire process
of transfer, supervising the proper implementation of the
contract, sanctioning the procurements of the eçuipment,
machineries and parts, and he is ultimately responsible for
the choice of technology. For this purpose, teams 0f

Indonesian personnel were sent to the States and Japan to
carry out their tasks and make on the spot decisions. From
such assignments, they gained valuable experience in dealing
with foreign equipment and machineries which is important
for the future maintenance of the plant.

Transfer Process and
Limiting Factors

What are the limiting factors in the transfer process?

First of ail, sources of finance determine the origin
cf technology; much of the ban agreements are tied bans:
Petrokimia Gresik was financed through Itabian bans and
therefore the choice of technobogy was limited to Itaby
and offier European countries where certain estabiished iinks
already exist between Italian consultants and constructors
with the manufacturers of the equipment and machineries.
This is also the case when bans are highby influenced by
government policy as in the case of the United States and
J apan.

Secondy, the absorptive capacity of the human resources
which receive the imported technobogy. In the beginning,
there was no experienced Indonesian personnel to receive the
foreign technology; graduably the picture has changed; more
and more Indonesian expertise has been engaged in the transfer
process. Nevertheless, this absorptive capacity is stiil a
limiting factor because not ail the elements of technobogy
can be mastered fully by Indonesians, for instance in
engineering design. This huinan factor is very crucial and
is the most vital part in the entire transfer process. Through
training and experience, this absorptive capacity has been
improved but it is stiil a bimiting factor to absorb wholby
the various aspects cf technobogy.
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Thirdly,the production capability cf the domestic industries.
In the case cf the fertilizer industry, one can say that almost
ail equipment and machineries are manufactured abroad. The
domestic industries are unable to supply the neessary technical
equipment of the plant. Some small adjustments were made
locally, for instance in the piping system where various parts
are made at the site of the plant. This converting of the pipes
to assembled parts as required for the plant is carried out
entirely by Indonesian personnel with the supervision of an
expatriate, in the case cf the construction cf the Kujang
pro ject.

Fourthy, the limited absorptive capacities of the local
consultants and local contractors to erect a fertilizer plant. U
Except for some civil engineering works, much of the fitting
and installation of the equipment and machineries are carried C)
ont by foreign contractors and suppliers and the participation
of local firms is very limited. Even if the responsibility
rests in hands of the foreign partners, Indonesian personnel
have gained experience from past performances when working
for foreign companies; they are well paid and perform a satis—
factory task.

Foreign Content

In the fertilizer industry one must admit that despite
the enormous progress made in the last decade to engage
Indonesians in the transfer process, much is still of foreign
content. The process, the equipment, machineries and the
spare parts, ail the software related to the supply of the
hardware, such as design engineering, are stili foreign.
There is indeed a graduai shift from foreign to local content,
but Indonesia has stili to rely on foreigu sources for the
time to corne, until its human resources and its industrial
capacities can cope entirely with ail elements which are
required for setting up a complete fertilizer industry.

Local Content

The local content and participation in the fertilizer indus—
try is the highest during operation, the lowest duringthe
iod cf construcbIi: the local articipation in pre—
investment activities is gradualiy increasing, while the
foreign content is diminishing at a rapid rate. The last
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feasibility study for the Asian fertilizer project was
entirely done by local consultants and experts. \irhereas
in the begimiing 0f this industry, 50 to 60 people were
sent abroad for training, rnuch cf the training now is done
at the Pusri premises in Palembang; only for sorne new
skills or new operations, Indonesian personnel is sent
abroad to accluire the necessary know—how. Existing local
consultants and construction companies are pushing hard to
get orders and to be actively engaged in fertilizer projects.
Because most ofe hardware bas to corne from abroad, their
participation is stili limited; if in the future, local
industrial capacities are able to supply the hardware, their
participation will definitly increase. The area net yet
captured by local content is construction, including the
supply cf the equipment and machineries. Interesting in
this transfer process cf technology, is the loc1 transfer.
When Pusri I was under construction and operation, local
personnel bas gained experience; this experience has been
transferred when the second fertilizer plant was planned
and executed, the Petrokimia project in G-resik; local transfer
took also place when Pusri expanded with Pusri II and were
using operating personnel from Pusri I; this process went
further with Pusri III and IV. Local personnel from Pusri I
is at present engaged in the Kujang roject, personnel from
Petrokimia in the Kaltim Project. This transfer process
locally is an encouraging sign, since the facilities for
training and gaining experience are already available within
the country. Local training programs, including inplant
training, one job training and using simulation methods,
are extensively conducted within the country itself.

Social Implications

Introducing a modem and sophisticated fertilizer plant
in an environrnent which is non—industrial, is a process which
has completely upset the whole social environment. When
Palembang was chosen to site the first fertilizer plant, Pusri,
despite the presence cf neighbouring cil refineries in Plaju
(Shell) and Sungai—Gerong (Stanvac), it brought social shocks
during site clearing, during construction and once in operation;
ibis was also the case cf Petrokimia located near the G-resik
Cernent Plant; more shocking was the new location cf the
Kujang Project in the midst cf a purely agricultural area.
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firoL ipacL came vIo.u iaid was acquiro(i from Uhe
fulaIo 1 au naxhe pi ± e ‘u L1 creatod no a1ci Liona L
h.’cornc o t1loce \ilo ocne5. LHc lnnl. anc] ‘oecc.ir ridil over—
1i1fn-L. :iC seconu shook came vien bu1lozerc,ecraper-
and other heavy ecuipraont ‘iere en,aed in cite clcarin,
uen Lie necessary infrastrucLure such as roaJs, pipelinea,
ciectrical povier stations or transmission linos were built,
besiks }aarbour facilities ancl housin cocnlexes for the
ersomie1, foreifil as well as local. L’he ihirci s}lOok vvas
causec br the enfafement of vîorkers, especially construction
personnel, usua11r flocking f rom outsiçie the region because
cf their experience, skills and. knowhow flot available 1oca11j.
*ey cauee s3iortages of local facilities, SUCI1 as I1OUSiII3,
rcstaurunts ana. shops but also created ciisturbances amonf
Lhe local fins. Jhc•’fourLh shook to he ondureti :as ‘ihen
construction IDersoLmei were ciismiesed because the plant ha.ci Ccc e oct ct t cheir eerr ces were no loier ieeceu Tew
pereonzucl was coining in, those directly enfset1 in operation
;:i Lh loufer obay anti nore lastinginterest for Lhe region
‘iccsuee cf ieruauenb jobs. This inbroduced ion iuibits , nec;
culiural values, u nev rhythrn of industrial life, a new
co1eu:ju Lion pub bern.

‘.orkin; CoiiJition (Pollution, noise, lighLing, dust,
te.peralure, eliinate, vibration anci otner puycical fac Lors)

In ganerul, housekeeping han beeu quito good ut Petro—
hi .ia, ieopite bhe effects cf cracking the cil and the black
eanironnent. lese cc aL PU3fI I, where the floorepace is
ru LTier iirty and Ja:lfçerous to ‘calk on. PUiiI li and III are
rnIuiive1 adil kepi, becauce Lhcse plants are still non.

n ees Jc ut tic ure i—uni of ucii 1, sono icoke
annonfa are unavoidablo, but on the whole technicai

Jcvicec to nope ‘iLh pollution are installo6 in t}ie nov unite
in keep ite effecie to u bure minimum. bise is not dis—
ucing, eunepL in ihc pov;eroueo. :Lin’ is good in -Lke

ceubrol roomn3 and since ihe enmmnonia—uIllt and the urea—unit
are uucovered, lifhbiflg poses no problern. L’ais is aiso the
once in the norl:sho-os for re-orir and maintenance activities,
in the invdnLortr rOQOm; , in the v\Tare]Louses anti in the admin—

bration offices. .)ust is oniy disturbing in the storage
v;here bulk fertiliser is sbored, ready for shipmnent. borne
:nn is likely in the urea—unit, becauze uren is spillef
oanr aval reconcref luter by -tho personnel. because cf goo6.
pmcci;ajing, no dueL cf urea is vusihle in -the packaging uvr -b,
L US ducfnfd or cL nie oivu 0f n Lriauo eranure
in ::eIl under control a:id bLiere are no areas where î is
overaoanc-a ana euvigerous ïor aue envroumenn. Lue tropical
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ciiiate ias liLtie influence on Lhe workinf coniiidns;
e. cemica1 plant alwa,re ouffers from corrosion aii3.

Lis can cause explosions an leake in the pipin systern.
herofcre inspection je hihlj necessarr irQjj SUCit

hazarfe. ibraticn je only felt in the urca—tower uni,
bui it je no-L ic 1rubing the operatore sinco sosi of Lc
opera Lions are automauicaily controleci by panels. ïhe
eLoraçe cf feeL’Lstock, such as ou in storage tanks, sulfur
ai the backyard, water in purification unite, natural gas
Lhrough vieil coniolled evices, are not isLurbing the
operators. In the whole history of the fertilizer inJustry,
duiy one explosion has been recorded at Petrokimia without
affecting any of the operators.

iociai fffects

fhe avaiiability of a labour force is cf ihe utmost
importance. IJanpower requirements for construction are
different f rom manpower qualifications for ru:nning a factory.
In ille beginning cf the developmenb of the fertilizer in—
iuotry, this aitinction was not clear. Ihose peopie who
worked for the construction of the plant viere later auto—
matically absorbeci. to be engagea in the operation of the
iiidustry. As e. consequence of this policy, the level 0f

basic eLucation cf the la’oourers is, in general, low; a
primary eiucation je sufficient to qualify e. worker to be
c:igaged in construction. ‘Tu]1 ihe progrese of technology
anLi ihe introauction cf more sophisticatea technological
5.evices, a higher level of basic education is required for
L11e operators.

.fovier reauired for construction je of e. ciifferent
riaLure iTr job qualification differs widely one from
anotber. There are speciai people reciuireLL for this job:
a’elJers are orieirnportant category since e. fertilizer plant
reouires weldcrs for us pipes; operators of heavy equipr
ment such as bulldozers and scrapers for si-Le—clearing; bhe
oeraLors of cranes need special skills, also the fitters,
ihe riggers viith highly specialized skills are required.
:3uck praciiced labourers are searce in the country and must
Le recruited from elsewhere. Local labour je usuafly no-L
availabie for suc]. jobs anô. many 0f the labourers locally
recruitea. are usually unskilled workers whieh are needed.
ciso for construction; for instance, for civil engineering
orks. in the case of Pueri, inany cf the skilled workere
are recrujied from outeide Palembang. In the case of Petro—
kinia G-resik, they are recruited from the 3urabaya area and
other parte of the country. For the construction of the
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Kujau: project, Jakarta nd Pwid.un are sources of supply
for zue. personnel. Local auhorities uouelly regro sueH
roerai inenU procedures since tlie local participation cf
the available manpower je tiierefore minirnizeci te the use
of unskillec]. workers. There is however a crucial problern
that can be created by skilled workers: their job is
usually temporary ana. not permanent, their services are
required for only a certain perica. of tirne, depending on
the job to be dons, then mostly they are dismissed. They
usually sign a short—term contract or are recruited. on a
daily basis. The main contractors and the sub—contractors
have to face this difficult problem cf dismissal with
their personnel. To construct a fertilizer plant approxi—
mately 3 years is requirea.; their employment cannot last
beyond that period. Since they are still a scarce factor,
usually their wages are relatively high as comparea. to the
wages of the unskilled worker. They live periodically in
barracko or are housea. with farnilies living around the plant— C
site. Usually their relatives are not joining them ana.
these temporary v,rorkers are only securea. of their earnings
cc long as their services are requirea..

Le age—groups cf these workers are between 20 ana. 40;
the more experiencea. people are older than 30 ana. corne cf
ihem are vell c’ualifiea. forerneii. The problem cf recruiting
uaversty iraduaies is quite serious. he exising local
universities are not able yet to provide the plant wi h the
necessary graduate engineers from other technicai institutions
cf hîgher iearnin. iO be stationea. in Paiembang je however
consiclerea. a hardship unless enough compensatea. in terms of
attractive salaries ana. housing, transportation ana. other
emalumenis. Despite such attractive proposais, iany graduate
engineers prefer to work in big cities, sueh as Jakarta,

zdung mai :3urabara rather than make their caroer in a small (Dprovincial tovzn sueh as Palembang. Turnover among the uni—
versiiy grafuates is relatively high as compareci to that cf
the technical high school.

î’erjonne operating iic pimnU isusuallg Jividel. into
cep LO mea Lue tnreo e

____

, in hsir oa]ly routine
Jcg :ork under a shiftsupersor, usually a graduate Cil—

gincer ana. the operators are working uncler a foreinan, usually
taken from oiie 0f them because of seniority ana. experience.
:orking in night skiffs is flot posing any problem ana. is
acceptea. as o. routine natter. Rotation cf tus groups ana.
skiffs is also introduceJ. without any di±’ficuity ana. witliout
fisturbingihe overail productivity of the planLs. fhe hours
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ci’ work are ai Lhe normai provailing rate cf 8 hours
jer dar n1 overwork cf two }Lours je ailowed accordin’;
Lo Lac ruieo and regulations as s Lipuiated Ly the DeparL—
ie L of Janl)cvver. Lhe t oanwork je exceiienL aL the
i if , in iL.e plants , in the maintenance siope , at the
\iarioas auxiliary operationo and oc far tiiere have been
no sericus complainte from the staff personnel about
lack aL team work ana team spirit, even if the teain is
eompoed of personnel from different ethic groups. Ccci—
munication araong the groupe themselves, vertically as
v:ell as laorizontally is posing no problems at ah. Ocra—
rcunication bet\een the workforce ana staff personnel iii

good and iii corne cases even excellent. ihe staff personnel
are serious ana devoted people ana since they hive at
the plant site, they really are “married’ to -the factory
and their job.

raining and upgrading have ‘oeen exercisef in bath
plante. Fetrokiinia has us training programo geared to
Liii tus imrnediate needs. Puori lias a speciai training
cintre aiad coniuc te training raLLier exLensively. Pue ri

tiainiirg facilities inoludes classrooms, cirnulators and
ci revu training centre. i.he varioue curriculoe cater to
LIis necLis of the different divisions and sections cf the
plant, especialiy in view cf its expanded operation.
LJsuaily training je given on a 3—month basic, then the
trainees should be trained on—the—job ana follow an in—
la’it training orogram oc of the Lrairliig sciviiies
are given to plant personnel of Pusri itself, but it
carres aso training programs cr other plants.

}ae wages for the labour force belonging to the low
acid cilidie groups do not differ much .froxn other enterprises.
or tic worhers, jt is more important ta receive their

iake—]ome cagos iii cash, because that should take care cf
cii hic expdnsec rcisbed to hie housel’iold, fairily and hie
sociel ohli,;n Lices. lior the management, besides payirig
Lhctr eork.ors neli , they are more concerned about hic
fcel:ui cf securit y at the plant, the office or wherever
ho cr o Lm . ivorefore , for tho plant crans reneÏit , tlae
yen ous reiuucera Li aire, sucli ac riodi cal care, hous mg
fili Lies, educaLion grairto, heaith sevieec anri Lrans—
por-tation, recreational facilities, are important and Pueri
je takirg good care cf these emolumente. Lhese facilities
cire iocated arouzid the plant, otill at the Pusri compoand.
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ooial, Caliaral and Zcoloical Lffects

Lue 1ieadquar L ers cf the Management are loca-t e3. in Lhe
cs.pital ci ty, w}. ile in Palembang Le loca4ed tuic Plant Lan—
agemoi.it, responsible for product ion at the plenteite. he
itilocophy cf the rianagement is following the 1liission and
policios outlined by the cvermient. It considers the
fertilizer ii produces as a public good tuai ekouid be
edicated to the velfare cf the people ai prices within
their reach, and achieving the social goals, such as employ—
ment sn social vielfare, should be considered as important
as ininning tue enterprise ai a ofit—base. Both objectives
shoulci be achieved in the course of their enisience ami in
order -to secure this, the enterprise has reuained a Otate
LrLterT3rlse (Persero) controlled entirely by the G-overnment
tarougli bans ana ne bapinao (ate Developmeiat 3ank) te—
ether with other Obate.Lanke. Prices bobh for domes-tic
consumption and export prices are fixed br the O-overiinent. ,—--,

the marketing activities are govermnent coatroiled, since
fertilizer is a sensitive item in the whole Limas Program
aiming aL increasing food production. the saIne pattern is
fcllovied hy Petrokimia, G-resik.

Ooeial integration is very important in both operations
:aielLlbang and dresik — iwo entireiy different towns wit].a
different cnvironmental conditions. In both locations, the
staf: meiabers are provided with housing facilities, si.ace
Lieir rescnce near the factorr je conditionai. On the ctaer
}ad, Lic labour force je not provided witia houcing facilities
anLi tutej have to find iheir own lodgiiig. the labour -forces
are fully inbegrated within tiLe society vvhere they live ami
t e oei 1 oavironmeni ] hic’ they ide 11C sieff s
living rather isolateci witnin iheir prelnises, their ovin re—
creational, medical and educational facilities, near the
plan-t anci forming part cf the whole compound cf the factory.
Leverihelese, they get along fine with the social environment
and no social tensions exist between staff nembers and inembers
of the society vihere they are located.

Le immediate impact lias been the presence cf foreigu
personnel working during construction, then the presence cf
Indonesian personnel coming from other parte cf the ccuntrr,
naintaining their own habits and attitudes. Ihe teclanological
rocuirements are reflected in the actions anLd the work that has
cc be done, hiay and night, without interruption, influencing
Lie inmediate environnent which je not used Le mach activities
on a round—the--clock basic. 1he emloyrnent impact has gradually
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bccomo v:i.hïe iereasiiiLh bc;inriing cf Pueri, local.

fraciun Lcn fro Leciiicri.i hihcHoo1s were no available , now

the nunber cf upplicants rac1uatcd from local schools is
Urenendous, the ratio cf the number of applcants as com—
pared to the jobs available is 10 to 1, a very encouraging

sign for the factory since they can now seleot the beot

ernployees. social mobility je still high; not ail the man—

power is locally recruited. Many are coming from other parte

of the country. They are quite willing te change their

domicile for a better job.

fecause 0f pollution, controlled devices have been in—
sLaileJ aak te impact on enviroument is therefore limited.
f iere are no serious pollution problems endangering the
cavironiceaL vihich can harm people physically.

‘acilit e for eucation, health sud recreaLion are seL—
up and are provided. by the plant. Sorne cf Lhose fdili Lies

are even open for the general public in order te achieve social
mi egrat ion.

fhe Plant in Operation

tpeaking about labour or capital intensive operation,
in a :[ertilizer plant one should. carefuily study this pro—
blem before iaaking any conclusion about intensity. Since

b fert1izcr irustry is i.iglily sophis Glcated, uhis ill
even nore increase following ihe proress of science and
technology. As a chemical plant, the process is a continuous

one aif shouiJ operate on a 24—iiour basis without any in—
iexuption once the faciory is siarting ils operation. ihe

)TOceOC il autoaatically coniroiled througl panels Pueri I
:aaJ Pcroiimia have separate control panels for each unib,

(N \(::rJn faon II, III uni IV novi have one rooi vhere ail
coïtLrcl peneic are cenbralizei. indeea this part of tie open—
ic u b: x Lreileir ut ensive uni necas s. very email

cf ifil- sk eop1e Lo operote the eutire planb.

O: crs Lice je ciosciy coeeiected vvith inupec Lion. Whe

Opcroap eae ic ep very small and lis joOs are well ue—

ïLeO. Coimunication ‘oeteeen Lhe panel rooms anithe plant

le ione throagh a niodern comeiunication system using vvalkie—

taikies or reicrophones. A core cf operatoro belonge to thie

oneraiill, section cf the plant ani these wonirers are iirectïj

errgagef au3. resnonoible for running the ent ire plant.
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flicir jobs arc crucial &ud the moet important parb 0f

blie Jao1e oporcbion. iach siaifi consiste .novi of flot more
LHn: 1 n people axid sinco Lhero are 4 froupn Lo opera Le 3

Ln. , flic OÏ0 O.L operators is no componed 0f not mcxc
b mn Q eopic 1a-j n n ection 0f LL e [aefor’ i otudi e; Lhe
innpee Lion i.e in’iecd capiLai—intensive aULd f}io number cf
personnel ic. vcrr iimited. iheir knowledge and nkilis are
flic ifhesf as cornpared nith that cf other workers in the
plant.

Ai me end 0f flic production procese is flic bainf’
plant. Althoufh flic operation i.e fuily rnechaiaized more
scopie are aeeJed to operate flic section. nlic ic a labour
miens bye operation, file operators are handlinj bile machines
bo pub bïe urea in laaps anci in flic procese ai’ bag’ing, they
aie sceinfed by medhanicai devices. Tiae work is performed
enLirein hr machines powerod eiectricaliy thoufh corne auxi—
iinr operabions are part ly manuai. The baps a±e transport cd
o the po dovms a:ad ioaded to f nckc or sent Llirouii con—
vopors to Lac port for further distribution. Cioseiy coi—

cd siili flac laapiilf section je flic manaifac burinZ of flac
pins bic taj flans cive o. l’US ri bac ifs own baf_factorr einpioy—
is, aimon h 200 peopie . Ai Lhoui o1erabiono in tlif s facforr
are bi:hiy iseclmnized, work on ci 3—chuf’t basic and, produce
2f million bab;s yeariy or two—thirds o-f the rcquired bafs
of Lbe planU. Lere in flic frtcLory, operafions are d.ivided
be U ‘osa mcfcanized production m-id automated operations.

fmducLica, lnaia.in. and ion brai is exercisod in fias
sianta. flic in iaportcnat, since ry section of b}e vihoie
nrnuc Lion crocese shouid knovi how much to arodune at n
cm-’ bain tinle—spn.î: aiid v;Irab. Pff is usually under direction
of flic nrcduc Lion aaneer. areakdov’nn are iinated, except
in flic bepinniin; 0f cadi operation when flic varions uniUs

ta te testai fully. A dhemical plant lias ifs hazards
ot leti’:s nui flac uiiliceltliv effeot ai cane of flic i’ases, sucfi
an sasaonia ‘:hich san te dauporous. -iiaiuchr hyiicne in
tshin’ cars ii rrevcnt perilous hcai-th effoots. idliemnes
are introduceci -Le finit effect. bue rav: rnateriairn posed no
san ha m-m-5 prclea relatai Lc tochno1oica! aspects nor f0
bIc lunnaa canneof of hIe opercabioua. Pipelines over 100 kilo—
net m-m are Uransportinf nab’ral as to flic nlant in fIe cas e
of funni; ou in fransporLsJ by tankers -bo feed -b]i.e pe-bro—
c}mricai ainnb in flac cane of i?eLrolcimia ircail. tulfur in
imporbef frac abra&, n ceparate port je takinp care of flic
unloaiiiaf 0f Lice buik 0f suifur, to be ctored at the plant
site. fiona m-ter in no probiem for Pusri siuce iL caa ce-b
blc saLer froi.’. Lime riVer iUS1 iosabecl. near flic plant, v;Iersan
in flic case of Peirokimnia, mater las to lac nupplici from tIc

liinel ana. ura1inpor-ed 20 kiiomeers aciers If reachon
flic plant for purification before if ic used in flic plan-b.
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IiRi IITDTJLIiY

ilistorical .Background cf the Plants:

The Good Year tire factory as a whofly oined forein
cornpany located at Bogor was uilt in 1935 with an initial
daily capacity cf 300 automoblile tires anci 9000 bicycle
tires. It employed 200 workers, and. was constructed in a
record time cf under six monthe, when most cf the machinery
and. many cf the building materials to be shippec3. te Bogor came
from the United. States..L

An overali review of this factory in 1267 revealed that
aost cf the equipment was obsolete and worn eut and. should be
re1aced hy modem machineries with better devices and. higher
productivity that could. meet new technical requirements. ihe
plant lias since been rehabilitated, modernized and expanded.

ihe Interub Jakarta tire factory has been set up by the
Industrial $tate .Bank in 1954, starting construction cf the
plant in 1956 and actual production in 1958. In 1964, the
production of bicycle tires increased with a daily production
capacitr cf bicycle tires and tubes of 5000 (actual production
stared in 1966). The plant is loeated. in Jakarta on a 15—
acre plot cf land; there is no opportuniiy to acquire addi—
tional land, cube the site is in the jnidst 0f a residential
section. 7ater je obtained. from deep wells on the site. 1he
eauipment came originally from Ozechoslovakia and. has reached
the stage that continnouc maintenance je reciuired. The oper—
st:ng ecuipLisnt is obsolete and badly needs replacement.

1he Iiteruh 2a1enihang tire faetory was originally con—
strucLed iii l956, using Cerman equipment (Indorub). The con—
struction 0f the plant was mechanically coapletcd in 1969
and as aainly doue by Indonesian contraciors: Peprida,
Litrilaim, Indonarine and Pusri. 1he plant iaJ inaugrated in
Zach 1.79. It is situated. on a 24.8 acre plot cf land,
adjacent -to the Pertilizer Plant Pusri on the ilusi river.

ho equipaent is new and modem, but corne cf the machines
are cf a1read obsolete design; the layout cf the factory is
sufficient1T rational and efficient; in general, the factory
is in better condition than Interub Jakarta.

1. ‘:Eie Indonesian Tire :[ndus-try — Paot, Present, Fu-ture”,

ÏPare( br 1]ae Goodyear 1ire and Rubber Ooapany in eo—operation
-‘ish ihe Covernment cf the Republic of Indonesia, Look II,
page 9.
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eifi. Churecterin Lice of ihe industry;

L ire mw r ac Uuriuj inusLry ic hiiiy IHbour—in L cn—
cive wid skili—int ensive; many cf the operations are s Lii

manuai operations, assistec3. by power iode and oLher meohan—
ica! Jevices. from this point cf view, the inouL cf the
human fac ter is of utmnost imor tance. Since bath the raw
:iaterial content ami recjuireci kiiis are very Jecisive jii

L ire ufacturi, both elerienis should. ho vieil unJer con Lrei.
ecoiebination of ihe ravi mat eriais je ever time changin

becaus cf cianJ’jng requirements from the ecJ—users, the
autonobilo or truck demandinf more speeci ami safety devices.
fherefore, research and cevelopment activities sIouicï be
donc cri a contirruaue basic; alonf with ckant;inf technolof—
icai requirercente, technical ekiils have ta ho adjusied and

iwtillf ekiilo have ta be retrainecl, reschoclod or upgraded C).c oiccr to ksoi abreast vitIa tus technicai reonirements
cf LLie various mrichinec anc3. ecuipment cf thc ontire manu—
acLuri.iit proccen.

i se ui i 3 suncy of comjsiir_uocc fl5T ruutû
of tecïiolor, eopeciaily cccii fromie trwfere procesuc cf
canafernewL ami technical skilis and knovv—how; ii je an
Lilusvra1on oi v:ha coule be uone ami achieved, but li aise
iiiuetraies ohe limitations for furiher growth in the further
usveloprent cf the tire company.

Choice cf Techno1amr.

‘fie sources of technoioy far the ihree Jhictories Jiffer,
ulso the periodc ivhen tue factorise were acquireci: Interub
JakarLa purchaeed the ocluipinent anJ. iaacliincrieo froxc Ozecho—
:ftovakis. in the late fifties Intorub PalemhanL used imporicd
iiurJiero fron .LeeL Jermany in the carly cixtios; Good. Year’s
source o tcclioler is the United ltaterm i.nd iL acquired
Lir la L en L Ûqu:iprdn L in the eariy seventien . fasicaily t ie
LonLcucLuri.n’ cf Lires lias not cianed; tilo machines and
ecuinnarL C OYtiiJi\r have hoen cilanf’ing verr snuc]a, frora nanusi
operreLion -Lo;arJs automatc(1. processes, ami Lite whoie sequence
o: opcrwLions lave been doser inLefrated auJ rationaiized.

o ‘iesc c ipso, ilio lilJusbrf is S Lill lia rly iobou—
intensive, especially skiil—intensive, but iv hecoining more
auJ more teciinoiogy—int ensive. ive induetrtr je aise becoming
score u:uiversai, internationai in jute standardo and require—
mente, ami je beconaing iess and lece dependent upon influ
ences ohat corne froin ive local environinent or society.
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JDO.JS: LierOcterifl C5 cf ife Ladustry:

fa’ ‘ ire rja. f:wturinfr ind.ustry is 1Wj1’
se wni ekiil—intensive; many of the operations are sfL1i

manual operations, assistecl by power toole anci other mechan—
icai devices. From bhis point cf viev;, the input cf the
human factor je cf utmost imr tance. Since both the raw
ciaLerial content and reouired kii1s are verv Jecicive i-ii

irc cianufacturiuf, bath elemerr’cs should be weil under couLrol.
hie coinbinatioa cf the ravi siateriais is everr time changin
benaise of chanjinf requirements from the end—users, the
autonobilo or mach demanding more speecl and safety devices.
‘Lherefore, research arid clevelopment activities sliould be
don:D on u conLinuoun hasis alonr with caii:inm technolo:—
o1 icccuLre ic f s, L cinic,a1 s i11 sve Lo c ecuc cou cL±a

istiii: eillc have to be retrained, reschoolod or upgraded (Li orJer Le keop abreast v’j Lb [fie technicai rocuirements
cf the variouc machines auJ ecinioment cf the enLire manu—
‘ac Luri.nf procese.

kie case sudy je e study of compuIr_Lo_cciUaflr tranefer
of teckaoloy, ecpeeial1r cocu fromie transferea procece cf
canafemerL and te bnical skills and knovv—how, ii is an
illustration of v;Iai could be clone auJ achieved, but ii also
ifiu3trutes she 1jsi-La-tjons for further frocth in the further
Javelopisent cf tEie tire company.

Choice of Technolor.

fie sources cf techuolofy for the thrse ac Lories Jiffer,
1 o ie pe ioL ne i L ie ac Lornû ‘‘ers cu.1 cc InLerub

Jakarta nurchas cd th e oçuipinent aiiJ inaChlincrL es fron Czecho—
:Lovekie. in Lhe la Le fifties; Tut crub Palembauf used importcci

iiard\crc i’roni fesL Jermany in Lhe oarly sixLics; dood Year’e
sourcà cf tcckioior is the United JtaLee ard it acquired
Lic le L es L equipnen L in the early seventi es . kasicaliy the

iri o[ ci: cc h:e o L c iancJ, bn mac nues clS
ccci z:cnL cenniniy ka:re hoen ciunin very- rcuch, frora manuel
ofere:Lidn iov;cmJs automateJ processes, auJ Lice whole sequence
cf opercLione icae been doser intefraLed auJ rationaiized.
se c iee c ije , -hic inLu- Lr)r le s ill n Lrtly le bour—
inLeuci vo, especially ekili—intensive, but is hecoming more
csid ore technologr—int ensive. Lhe indusLrj is also hecoming
more universal, international in its standards end require—
monts, auJ je beconaing less auJ bec Jependent upon jnflii—
onces shat corne froin the local environment or society.
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here is no coaprornise with the advancetnent cf tech—
nclo’y: the tire industry has to acquire the iatest ech—
lloloT whicli je available in tho world todar, if it wants
to stay competitive in the dornesiic and export market thc
i1umar factor has to adjusi iteelf to ihe technological re—
euiroraents cf this industry anci this oould be acquired by
intensive training prorams which should be an integral part
cf canagernent develcpment for the entire factory on a con—
tinucus bacis; ad.justments are necessary, deployment cf
the workforce je inevitable, and further ralionalization
in the production techniques to achieve higher productivity is
a must wiih ail the consequences involved, technologically
as vieil as socially which directly affect the worker.

Ccod 1(ear hue z]iown and proved itself succeesful in ro—
liabjiitating the factory, then expanding the facilities while
aithe sacc time wholiy modernizing the, plant; both inputs cf
modem hardware cf approximately U5i6 million and modem
inanag’ement have conbuted to this success. In the case of
Interub, zomething unique occured: there lias been almoet
no new hardware introduced, except for minor adjustments
and reconditioning cf corne machineries; the input lias been
priraarily in software terme — management and technical
services. 211e recuit is almost the sarne as what G-ood Year
has achieved: a substantial increase in production, well
above inetalled or rated capacity. Interub Jakarta is novi
rorking ut u production level of 150 percent above installed
capacity and Interiib Paiembang well over 50 percent.

This case study will deal with the transfer process cf
technology from foreign sources to local elernents (a company,
u plant, personnel directly or indirectly related to the
tire industry, or any other element). It will also illustrate
the vJays in which this process is taking place and hcw it
affects the human factor. Vhen u transnational corporation
je esteblisliing’ u plant overseas, such as the Goodyear Tire
nd Guhhcr Company, under the foreign investment law not on
n joint—veiiure bacis, il actually transfers ite ovni tecli—
nology overseas to its ovin subeidiary cornpany in a particular
country.

Social Implications

Gec1nological hequirements.

the introduction cf new technolofy in tfle fcrrn cf new
equipneïit, modem machineries and new tools requires new
skills. Goodyear with its equipment installed in the eariy
tnirties, lias adjusted the vïorkforce b the conditions cf
t.he machines and tools on a dradual basic. the rehabilita—
tien progran did net have an immediate impact upon the
v;crkers tuai couïd displace them; they have o work harder
and more efficiently, but in terme cf new skills, the exisi—
ing manpower could do the job satisfactorily.
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fhile tho factory was producing at full capacity bo
mes b tho JeianJ for tires, ab the sanie time a noderation
an. expansio±1. program bock place: new equint!lerlt, mad}iines,
tools and parts were poured in at a ccci cf over U3$l6
million in a short pericd of three (3) yearz. fhis new
input caused corne SLLOCkS — labour 1ad to be aJjustec to
the ll5Vi ooditions, -bo bbs introduction 0f ne; devices, new
mebhods and production techniques that differed from the
previous opermiions. hhereas bhe old. equip:idnb vas mainij
iiaiiually andmochanioally opera-beci, t1e non ocuipnenb con—
Lined aubomatic devices. hie old equipinent had replace—

meil L cf major coelpoLiCntc ; prac bicallythese oid equiprnen L
ani iac]ines were scrapped and replaceci by o(rn cquipment
of noderll desin.

ihe factory equipment 0f Interub in Jakarta was even
norse. ‘Zhe survey report stated. the situation as follcws:

s nit6 Ooodyear, much cf the operatinf equipment ic
obcolebe and vould have to be rqplaced for the factory to
produce a-b the capacities necessary ta satisfy inarket re—
quiremenbs. In evaluabing individual pieces cf equipment
and coaparing them wit}i modem equipment, the study team
found several items cf major equipment being useci that would
bave no value at ail in a modem factory. A number cf other
rnajormen-es were given such a low percentage of
velue that they must be considered either valueless or ob—
colebe to bite point of requiring replacerne.” —

iactory onuiprnent cf InterulD Palembang, ai the time of
Lite eurvey ]adnob boen fuliy ins-balled yeb and was not in
operabion. Iie equ:i.pment was purchas ccl. from est G-errnany
fireb in l53 and additional equipment in lC. Some cf the
equlpadnt is of obsolete design in comparison with modem
eiprJcn-L, but because titis equipment has net been useci, bite
candi Lion cf each piece is euh good bu-b mequire checking
end overliaul. Once ail ihe equipment ana. machines are in—
salleJ, bite factory equiprnent cf this plant and bite lay
ent cf bite main factory building, is certainly mucb. better
titan the tire plant in Jakarta.

3kiils recjuireeents

Lecauee o’ Gice cciïerent operations a-b varicus stafes
cf bite enbire production process, different sI:iils are me—
euired — tite more mechanized and more automabed. olDerations
are use, bite higiier educationai requiremenbe are neeaect
irore i1e operators.

1. Op. oit., $ook Ii, page 5Q•
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I ic iuterestiug to nbte that besicles the tocbnolojical
• rcquiroments that are increacing with improved mechanization

• andawtoinq.tion, Interub Jakarta sud Palembang need better
qualifioc personnel when they have to improve productivity

• and increase the level cf production, although there are no
• changes in the existing equipment sud machines • One may

conclude, that the tire industry with the advatxcement of
tecbnology, either in the hardware or the softwaré, has to
employ personnel with a sufficient degree of basic or tech—
nical education, in order to maire them more trainable sud
easier te adjust with the net’, skills as required by techno—
logica]. requirements.

7or1rin Conditions (related topollution, noise, lighting,
dust, temperature and climate, vibration, space and buildings,
sud other physical conditions)

:f•’

The factory buildings are made of. conerete walls with
sheet—iron roofs, or in the case cf Interub Jakarta, the
buildings are conatructed mainly with steei. columns and roof
trussos; the gowdown storage buildings are located close
to the factory. !i!his is also the case for the power house,
water filter house sud other auxiliaries, Office buildings
are usually located on the front side, using more glass
windows sud concrete wafls, exoept for the Interub Palembang
plant, where tho office building is still originated. from
its inception sud built of wood sud light material, but still
functional in use. Lighting is sufficiently derived from
Gay—light sud reinforced by fluorescent lighting. Only the
nain factory building cf the Interub Jskarta is net suffici—
ently making use of the daylight sud one gcts the impression

• that inside it is rather dark, despite the use cf electric
lights. Ventiliation is sufficient, the ceilinge are rela—
tively high and the factory floor gives sufficient room for
the equ Lpnent sud people movizvs around • Plie banbury and o ther
iatxinc equipriexrt are the most wipleasant part cf the factory;
t!:e ntaell of rubber, cf oils, the dust of carbon black is very
unpleacoztt and are sources of pollution. Dustcollectors are

• provided but still insufficent to collect all the dust- that
exista in that locality. In both plsuts cf Interub, this
section is tha dirtiest part cf the whole factory, especially
because the mixing is still done in open mille. Goodyear
bas installed a modem unit sud has considerably reduced all
effects cf the raw materia].s on the environnent. Phis part
cf the Goodyear plant is now clean sud little pollution is
affecting the workers.

•
•

- a.
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he workers in ibis section are sufficienLly protected
ans L dusi; L1ey use a mask, ;loves, boots anc3. aprons

L pro Leci the body frorn the ill—effects cf the chemicale
used in the banbury and mille. Temperature in the factory
is well under control, excepi ai places where sufficient
heat bas accumulated, for instance in the curring pr000es
and. the nower bouse. The tropical climate Las no bad effects
on equipment, materials or the human beirgs. ihe Jakarta
aiid Palernbang plants are located favourably, in a residen—
tiel area and close to the 1:iusi river. L1he climaLe is
herrable and even pleasant in the case cf Lhc Hofor planL
ol’ Goodyear. 2here are no cases recorded. vhere the viorkers
became victime cf climatic or heat conditions.

‘JilDration occurs very utile in the overail production
processes, excepi in the power bouse. Thejakarta Plant
is rather overcronded; the space je very limitcd and there
is rio mors land available to irnorove the factory floor con
ditions. he Goodyear plant bas sufficient land under its
control and the plant is spacious. This is aise the case
for the Palembang plant. The location of the three plants
is also very favourable; they are closely situated to tl’ie
ciiy and the sneilings cf theviorkers, easily accessible
for trucks to supply the ravJ materials or to dispose cf t1e
Lires for furiicr distribution. 7ater seeins «Lso no problem,
encecb for Ixrteruh Jakarta which entirely depende on deep
vreils locatcd noar the factory. One may coiiclude that the
\:orl:ing conditions cf the three -Lire plants arc good, are
:ceLtn L’e rosuirec]. standards of modem plants arid have no
(irec t negative effectc on the conditions cf the workerz.
She presonce of cquipmeiit, machines, iode and instruments
-dere t]o tire production taLes place is also net posing:
a:ir serious problems which could affec L the workers badly.
file conditions in the tire manufacturing indusr are reason—
ably good. C)
ïj2utovisent effecis

rhere je a new and challenging probiors coming up with
the develojment ri’ other industries in the visinities 0f
the rire factories; such new plants are requiring skilled
arid experienced t.vorkers. ii-L’.i differences in nages are
sufficient to lure them away from their prescrit job. fLic
eans for the plant to keep themn on their payroil, higher
nages and be-Lier emoluments. In turn, iLs plant management
is recluiring tram Lhes better nerformances arit bigLer pro—
ductivity. fecause of ibis tact, labour turnover je rein—

still Ligh, even in those sections rfrere special
shille are required. the only solution te this problem is to
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have a trainina progren on a continuous basis and providing
t’w plant with trained. personnel every tirie it requires people
for replaoement. :he three plants are welD. ctviaro of this
cncit:l prçblern and have inetafled trainiu,j prograns that
are integrated with the operation of the plants.

Co2uutins to tho factory is important. Public trans
portation facilities are usually taking caro of this problem.
1’ac tory buses are taking the workers front their homes and
bringing then back after their work at bIle factory. In
2?aemban4g the owners of motorcycles are increasing with in—
creasing ‘rarjes and credit facilities given by the plant to
their viorkers. lacycles are still an important vehicle of
transportation for thoee viho are living in the neighbourhood
of the plant; soue of the workers are even walking to work
if they are livinG within walking distance. For Bogor, corne

mutina is a problen when the rainy season starto, since }3oor
lias one of the highest rainfalls in the country. Plie presence
ot industria]. enterprises in the region has opened employment
for industria]. manpower. 2hese employees in their daily life
are closely related with the rhythm of the factory and this
influences their behaviour in the society thoy live in. fais
in tuni brings about chsrges in social habits and customs.

(.hrzngin CuJ.turv.]. Values

?actory workers are paid cash for their services. his
eceh income is received on a daily, weekly or montbJ.y basis.
fais cash flow in the hands of the workers at various inc
tenalc’ influences the local markets aM the choioe of goods
thay cater to the workforce and their relatives. Decause
the lowest paid worker is receiving well above the average
income in the immediate environnent, consumer patterns of
the workcrs rd.ect their purchasing power. Their cash earn—
ins cai be spent on goods and services that reflect their
lifestyle anci. all those activities influence existing cul—
turr.l valuoc.

Chaiiging iocia]. 3tructure

Intenzb in Jakarba employes 66 v:orkers, the plant in
?lanibang 522 and Goodrear l3ogor 1700. 2ach viorker is res—
ponsiblo ‘or an averae family of 3 to 4 pereons; on fle
v:hole, Die entire workforce of the three plants and their
:ruaily constitute a considerable number of people, directly
or indirectiy connected with the three factories. Since
thoy belong to an incone group Lhat is above average, the
social structure in PalecbanG, in Boor and in the immediate
environnent of the Jakarta plant is highly influenced.
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•orin; L’or a state enterprise or a foreign emerprise
irirp social. presLi;c, especially if i}iis statuc is refiec LcJ

I n (SO1UÙ1OL1 1u .Lri Lerins of houcing, heal b}, oducabional or
icicoi-ii...:ol L ios, in hihor wages aid I’egarc
u iiier z t;an( arc of’ living.

3ocial_obilitjr

Career—planning has been obseed, especially for
‘ianaerial personnel. iJany of Coodyear personnel working
for t1e company for yeare have been pro oted. te top manage—
mer.t positions. InLerub followed. the came pattern an the
entire management personnel are Indonesiane, folloxving a
csreer -;ithin Interub itecif or corning fron otï’Ler state—
ocned enterprises or from the private sector. 3eniorïty is
v;eli esta’olished and experiences count very nuch. Pension
scienes have been introduoed in the plants. Goodyear is
introducing a training programme for their employees that
are retiring from tire cornpany. fhey receive training in
various shilis for agricultural eniployments, such as food

roJuction, fishery anci f’arming. W}ie courses are given
[‘roc of charge for a duraLion oC 6 veeks te 4 monthe and
U pre5en 4 people are engaged in such training programs.

eslti aniliLies

very factory has us oi infirmary, health or medica].
centre, located \vithin the factory compound itsel±’. A
special building or some rooms are allocated to accoinodate
n inedical doctor end nurses. 3ufficient inedical facilitiez
are -orovide6. for imrnediate treatment when accidents occur j
or te give ncdical treatment to the employces \.vhen needed.
es1aes iose :acilities, sono medical schemes nave oeen
introduced Lo take care oC medical bille, hospitalization
and rnedicines. C)
ducational Facilities

for -Uhe education oC the children oC the viorkforce,
there are no special educational facilities provided by the
p]n-Ls. heir proximity to public schools make it unneces—
sarj to set up such educatioial facilities.

ecreationalfacilitic.s

foth enterprises Tnterub in Paleubang and Goodyear in
fogor rJske provisions for recreational ac-bivities. Again,
the proximity of tlie plants to public recreational facilities
make il not necessary ta set up us ownxecreational facilities.
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ide of Operations

it is interesting to note that in ail the three
factories, although different technologies are utilized,
the production process when divided into fuiactional dis—
crete units, the three main classifications cf production
cf technology are used: manuai operations, mechanized
production and autornated production, besicles integrated
mechanized production and integrated automated production.
Ihe older the eeuipment, the more manuai labour je re—
ciuirecl; corne of the operations are mechanized, but the
human factor is stili predominant. LIle production process
is divideci into several operations, depending on the
equipmeuL or rnachine usecl. che various stages of the
production prooess have been integrated at n co—ordinatod

Q pecd 1iic1t iprove productiviiy nd giarenLec quaiity
arid arc usuaiiy electronically controlied. ‘he workor
Icr( is o2iiy waLchLng the operion, while inaking the
necessary adjustments during the production process. Less
and iess human interference is likely during such a
process.

uuan Aspects

ïhe key to success in the tire industry je dealing
:ith the human aspects. Hew technoiogy is introduced con—
tinuousiy and cc long as the peopie engaged in tire manu—
facturing are able to receive this teciinology, they can
controi the tire industry. fven if the tire production
proccss is fuily automated, the role cf the human being
ie s.Liil very hecisive and canne L be negiecLed. $eolino—
iopicai arogreas dccc net irnply Lhe eiiniinaLioa ofthe
human factor enLirely — this is certainlyno L Urue in the
lire industr. fhatever chouec coeur in technoic.y, :1iaL—
ever nec: procesces arc invented and ne\V equip—
mcli and rnachines produced, the aurnan elernunt riiil still
be n fac Lor Le Pc ernlt wit]i. he existence cf the Lire
irPistry for more than 40 years in this country lias proven
liai the rigiit combination cf technology and huinan skills
sud hnoaledge consiitute lie sucoess cf this branch cf in—
ductry.

ork :1usji:ents
Erg :iizine the hcrk—ioad
liifLs and hotations

lien oodyesr ctarted te expand us factory and repiaced
lie oid euiprent anci machines iith new anci modem automaied
Jevices, lie workforce had te adjusi te t:ie fleVi circumstancee.
In corne cases, ii was stili possible te maintain lie workcrs
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:{or a parLiaular job althoug]2 the equiprnent differed,
by giving Lhem training and. upgrading their skilis. In
othcr caco, Lhc exiting workforce had to be replaced
by o Ltiero tliat cou.ld do the job, making the n000ssary
siifLc in jobs. here were also cases where iLs exietin
orkers could. mot be used and e. totally new vorkforce bad
to be recruited and trained in order to do the job relatec5-
to a nev machine for instance in the automated curing
machines. Ii was harder to resohool experienced workers than
taking nevi unexperienced. personnel .and giving them the
necessary training. he limite to training is usua1lr
Uhe level cf basic education. hen ii is too low, it is
almoet impossible Lo give the necessary training in order
ta do a job vïbere more brains are necessary than for
performing nianual operations. ï3ecause cf this limitation,
the new workforce noi consiste of younger people with a
higher educational background. Ihere are jobs which have
completely disappeared because they were replaced by new
devices where certain operations are not necessary anymore,
such as operating ihe pot heaters. deployment cf certain
jobs if modernization takes place is inevitable in the
process cf industrialization. Deploycd personnel shoulci
be sccommodated by :iving them different assignments;
usuaily by expanding operations, more personnel je recjuired
mmd Lices deployect elsewhere could. be put on new jobs.
bio :introduc Li on o new mmd modem equipmerit arid machineries
iucvibauly requires new skills, new kriowledge md tus neede
adjuebinent in blie existing workforce. ‘bhis adjustmenb is a
conLinuing proceso anci to make this possible, ii should ho
closely linked with e. continuous training program.

In tic case cf the factories in Jakarba and Palembang,
tic problem ci’ ad.justrnent is quite different. There are no
mcvi eouipmenL and machines installed to renlace the existing
once. tic existing jobs have been maintained because these
jobs ars closly relateci to oeraiirig e. piece cf ecuiprnent.
tiere, tic problei cf adjustment je more e. problem cf doing
ihings differentiy with the came equipment or machine. Hors
tic probiere is job—improvement, cf Iiow to better utilize
emis bing equipment, making new and. other producte than
ucually are produced, handiing the devices d.ifferently and
improving productivity. Hinor adjusimente aresiade in tic
layent cf tic equipment, in tic sequence of Lie procese,
in adâing soies inechanical devices which could iinprove pro—
duc iviiy as in the case of the Palembang plant with the
use cf hetter material handling equipuent ami better or—
ganizing bile vorkload. Here the technology introduced je
mot hardaare, but software teciinology. Hanuals cf Goodyear
have been introduceci by the mcvi management tsars, although
±‘uily adjusted te local conditions. ‘Getting rid cf old
habils” means introducing new raies and regulations, viork
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ciiscipline and conrlying to hib.er standards and per—
formnance. he factories are working at full capacity,
v. ich nieans thai they have to work on 3 shifts. fhe
night shifi is working as efficiently as ike day shifis
and ihere are no serious probiems reccrded on the belia—
vicur cf ihe workers at night shifts. Overbime is ailowed
vithin the limite cf 2 hours as regulateci by officiai
labour regulations.

:Jafeby Reulations
Industriai }Iygiene

Safety measures are imposed. and the necessary safety
equipinent is provided. at the factory site, afety commit—
tees are esiablished to look afier the implementation cf
safety rules. Sirice the equipment, machines anci iode are
reiativeiy not dangerous to operate, very few cases occur
related. to accidents during work such as fire or any other
incident. Industrial hygiene is also introd.uced with the
co—operation cf local authorities cf the Iiealth Depariment
and the Departrnen-t of Iianpov-er. Courses in safety and in—
dustrial hygiene have been given to workers and those
responsible a the plant site.

raining’ 2rograms

Inborub Paleinhang je conduciing a coniinuous training
program for Lus training and upgrading cf opcrators, super—
vi sors ctncl ma agorial p ersorw ci. m)uring Mie Management
Contraot, personnel are trained at Goodyear factories in
Altron, inc Philippines, Lïalaysia and Luxembourg in produc
tion !nanagement, engineering, development GihC, Industriai
ngineering, hesides finance and personnel. Interub Jakarta
je aiso conducting training programs for their personnel
on a oontinuous basic. Training is becoming part cf the
entire management develcpment program: managers are trained
and upgraded, but also the workers at ail levels and in the
varicus disciplines that are required by the plant. Goodyear
has an intensive training program, including running cf a
3chocl for Ïndustrial Technicians (SATI) vith a tmhree—year
curriculum. he purpose cf tiais school is giving classrcom,
on—the—job and practical training to trainees in crder to
acciuire the skiils and knoiledge for maintaining eauiprnent
and machines, maintaining electrical equipment and parte,
and maintaining the instruments used in the ilant. Goodyear
is also training operatcrs, including labour trainers and
operative instructors.
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Supervisory Training is also conducted. A hanagement
Development Program lias been introduced. for ail Indonesia:rt
staff iienbers and conducted 1)y Peter Ferry, FA Consultant
Laiajer from Australia, Another training rogram is the
[ome 3tucIy Frogram co—ordinated by .Akron following a systom
-Liat je Jeveloped by the Universiby cf Pennsylvania, training
cf the nanagers at varioùs management institutions within
the country. Training in safety and induetrial hygiene is
cond.ucted in cooperation with the Department cf Manpower,
consisting cf Fire Fighting Training and training in safety.
After receiving training, the adustmeni period for the
Indonesian worker is not long; in general they are uite
skillful, san use their hands well for manual work, ‘eut
also for operatiuf the machines mechanically orautomatic—
aily. he young workers are better trainable at pre sent,
can easily learn another trade and adjuet themselves easily Qte new jobs or assignnients. In erms cf transfer of tesla—
nolofy hroagi the training of skills, knov1edge and dcx—
terity ie relatively easy and san be donc in short perioci.
Thie i the cheapest and most practical way cf transfer cf
t e o lino 10 gy.

o
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ORIŒNG CONDITI0b AND ENVIRONMENT AND THE CHOICE 0F TECHNOLOGY

Introduction

Working conditions and environmcnt and tho wellbeing of

workers, which accorcling to the Sixtieth General Conferonce of the

ILO held in 1975 “romains the first azid permanent mission of the

ILO” is as weil of constant concern to the working people and their

organisations and for quite obvicus reasons: It is they who are

obliged actually to suffer tiese conditions and it ±5 their welfare

that ±8 the object of ail measures to improve them. Tkiis question,

however, like the usual “fair to labour is not simple. In

deed, it is quite compiex and its dimensions and ramifications seem

to be growing. The compiexity arises both because cf interacting

causes which lead to the problem as weli as. to the integrated and

interlinked solutions which alone have any chance of satisfactorily

dealing ith it.

Causes of deterioration of the worldng environment aré

aiso among the main causes of pollution in the human environment,

On the other hand, the human environment and habitat suffer greatly

due te inadequacy of development in the developing ccatntries. Poor

sanitary conditions and the accompanying communicable diseases

according to the World Health Organisation are the greatest causes

of morbidity and mortality in these countries where the majority

of the worldss peopie 1ive Absence or inadequate supply .f

clean drinicing waterk poor waste disposai systems only heip to

produce abundant insect and animal reservoirs and disease agents

and if they do not actiaily result in serious iliness, certainiy

o
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contribute to the sapping of the errgy of their victims, reducing

further their abî2ity to work vigorously or in a concentrated manner,

The keenness of tho devoloping ccintries to vie with each other to

attract capital poses th.e ‘whole question of development versus

environinent. Technology most suitable and appropriate for the

developing countries and at the saine time doing least damage to

ecoloy ha.s to be evolved. And finaJly there is the question of

enforcing standards throu.gh either national or international proces

ses.

Apart from the technical knowledge and competence needed

there is the question of the machinery that may be required for

their effective implementation. Experienco dictates that while

the Governments and the employers shŒald be obliged to ftilfil their

responsibilities, an in-built mechanism has to be thought of for

the parpose,in which the major role has to be of representative

organisations of tho working people, nainely, trade unions. WIiile

concepts, therefore, of econornic development, appropriate techrlogy

and relations in indust Nui have ivitably to be developed (D
each of them have their crucial contribution in achieving the

objectives which we ail have in view, two we]lkrDwn aspects nilst

be stressed even at the risk of repetition: First, that in ail

discussions on ecology, economic development and techriogy, man

must be placed in the centre of the picture. Ara. second, that

however sciand the solutions to the problems may be, their effective

implementation can only be with the active participation of the

people concerned through their representative, democratically

ftinctioning auto nomous organisatior.
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The Environmental Crisis

The pbemena1 progress in technoloj and tha very welcome

affluence which it has given rise to in the industrially advanced

ccuntries has also beon acconipaxied by what is now commonly stated

as environmental criais. Stress on the eco-system are noticed

everjrwhere in the industrial countries. Many negative effects of

expanding economic activity are now coming promintly to notice.1

It is stated that air pollution in Los Angeles has reached such levels

that “school chiidren are cautioned against vigorous play becse

of air pollution!’,2 We are told “Tokyo traffic policemen inhale

pure oxygen from oxygen tanks every two hours to avoid carbon

monoxide poisoning”. Lester Lave and Eugene Seskin who undertook

stidies in several countries ufcund a strong relationship between

the level of air pollution and the incidence of respiratory disease,

particularly brorEhitis, emphysema an lung cancer. In the UnLted

Kingdoin, deaths due to bronchitis are twice as frequent in urban

areas with heavily polluted air as in rural areas. A study in the

Unjted Sta tes based on data for forty-six states shows deaths due

to lung cancer among lifelong urban residents to be double those of

lifelong rural residents,”4 Lave and Seskin also point to dist.r

bing evidence of the relationship between air pollution and both

stomach cancer and coronary disease, This alarming contribution

of air pollution to the incidence of disease and death is considered

1. Lester R, Brown: World Without Borders. Affiliated East-West —

Press, New Deihi, 1973, p.18.

2. Ibid, p.1E,

3, Ibid, p.1S

4, Ibid,
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by Lester Brom as a partial explanation as ta “why life expectancy

among Àinericans did not irxrease significant]-y during the sixties

despite impressive advances in medical technoiogy and a vast rise in

health serrice expendittres.t11

In addition to air pol:lution, “every year the worid’s

oceans are polluted by from 5 to 10 million tons of crude ou.

Every day, Europ& s most important water network, the river Rhine,

conveys 50,000 tons of waste producta, both dornestic and industrial,

ta the North Sea. A further 20,000 tons of waste are discharged

into the North Sea by the poilation in the litoral regions. The C)
fish in the Baltic are dying out, becise their spawn have r more

oxygen at a depth of more than 30 metre Some experts have

remarked that there are increasing signs that the renewal capacity

of the marine ecological system will very soon be exhausted. As a

resuit “in the river Rhine, the bacterial ccunt of 30 ta 100 ml.

at the source in Switzeriand goes to about 2000 ml. at Boden sea

(laice constant) and reaches the one million max:k in Holland”

()
“In Greenlarxl level of iead in ice was 18 ng/Kg. 200

years ago. In 1953, this level was 80 ng/Kg, and in 1965 it reached

200 ng/Kg. The level ircreased .4 times in 200 years and almost

three times in orily 10 years.”4

1 • Lester R. Brown: World Without Borders0 Affiliated East-West
Press, New Deihi, 1973, p.18.

2. Frank Haenschke, German aspects of an envirornnent policy and pas
sible consequences for developing countries, One World Oniy, In
dus trialisation and environment, an international forum under the
auspices cf the Friedrich Etert Stifttng, Tokyo, November 25-Dec 1,
1973, Report No,9, p.23.

3. j.M.Dave: Pollution Contrai, Proceedings on the National Seminar on
‘Industry, Environment and Man’ organised by the Central Labour Ins
titute, Bombay and the Society for Clean Environment, Bombay, 8—9 Feb.
1975, p.122.

4. Ibid, p.l22.
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Th Ieport on the World Social Situation for 1974 jiblished

by tho United Nations refers to the env±ronmental probloms created by

econourLc developinent and the damage cised to humari welfare either

directly or iiijirectly. It goes on to state, “Direct damage wcild

include damage to health (from lead poisoning, for example, or lung

disease aggravated by air polIution, social disntption (for example,

dispiacement of people by mining operationS or hydroelectric projects)

and damage to the “quaflty of life” through congestion, noise, litter,

etc. Indirect damage ta human welfare occurs through interference

with national biological systems. For example, the fillirig of

estiarjes and the pollution of coastal waters dimiriishes ocean pro

ductivity, and logging or overgrazing can accelerate erosion”.1

The Report warns, “the most serious threats of ail, how

ever, may weil prove to be the indirect ones generated by marikizil’s

disruption of the functioning of the natural environxnent.”2

According to one estirnate more than ZDO miilion people

primarily in Africa, Asia, the Caribbean and the northeast coast

of Latin America suffer from an infectious disease which thaigh

seldom immediately fatal, ooms its victims to a debilitated exis

tence with a recurrent fever and djarrhea. Schistosomiasis or bu

harziasis is a persistent dieease which is said to thrive in areas

with perenniai irrigation systems, riverside siums and shanty towns,

with open drains • Moat often it is contracted by workers in flooded

rice fields or by chiidren playing in fresh water marshes or streams.

1. 1974 Report on the World Social Situation, United Natior, New
York, 1975, p.268.

2. Ibid, p,268.
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“The aquatic parasite penetrates the human skin on contact

after having lcft its snail hoet. The SchistosomeS, or tixr worms,

then inigrate through the blood and lodge themseives in the liver, where

they reproduce. The eggs are excreted ‘with body wastes, often ending

up in irrigation canais, open sewers and drainage ditches, where they

hatch and are once again taken up by the snail, completing their life

cycle0 The disease is thus most prevalent in areas where hurnan excre

ment is used as fertilizer, such as mainiand China, and where there is

frequent flooding or where a common lagoon serves as water su.pply for Ç)
everything from washing animais to bathing. Because it is a poor

manS disease, schistosomiasis has received littie of the pharmaceuti—

cal industry’s research funds,”1 It is estimated that over 90 per cent

of the diseases in the countryside are caused by drinking urlean water.

Hazards of Worldng Erw’ironment

As regards the hazards of working environment, the ILO bas

stated that in industry alone the nimber of serious accidents which cause

absence from work is estimated at 50 miI] on a year or about 160,000 a

2
dey. In the industrialised countries it is recognLsed that in

industry one worker in ten on the average suffers from an accident

compeliing him to stop work. Though r reliable statistics exist for

ail developing cou ntries the average must be higher in the case of such

countries. In India duxLng the 1960es both the absolute rurnber as

well as the frequency rate of indu striai accidents gradually rose by

50 per cent03

1, Lester R0 Brown: World Without Borders, Affiliated East West Press,
New Delhj. 1973. p,22.

2. Making Work More Human: Working conditions and enviro rment. Report
of the Director-Geral to the Inbernational Labour Conference 1975,
ILO, Geneva, 1976e p.l1.

3. Ibid, Pal2.
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The report presented by the Director General to the Sixtieth

GenersJ- ConYerence on “Making Work: More Hurnan” bas mentioned both tra

ditional occupatiora].- hazards as we]i as new hazards, The occupations]

diseases recorded in the variaus countries acoording to t1nis Report do

net cover ail hazards0 The Report further asks tHow many new products

appear on the market each year whose effects on the humait being are not

really kxjown?” It is rnentioned. that “cancer of the pleura (mesothelioma)

due to crocidolite does not appear until 15 to 2D years after fLrst

exposure.

The case of vi imjl chloride reporteci by Charles Levinson in

his article “The Malevolent workplace” typifies what may ireed be hap

pering in respect of marr other chelTd.cals. According to the author,

ILter s1idies showed that virrl chioride causes a specific occupational

disease known as acroosteolysis in which there is both Raynaud’s

syndrome plus scleroderrniform lesions Virtually every case of

aeroosteolysis was found among workers whose tasks it was to clean

out the autoclaves in which vinyl chioride was polymerized.”2

In regard to vinyl chloride it is stated by an observant industrial

physician who carried out an epidemiological survey over 2J years that

cancer of the liver was caused by certain forms of work on the substance

and that fears earlier aroused have been confirrned by other tests.

Accordingly certain countries having irdtially fixed the maximum con

centration at 500 parts per miilion and then at 200, have rw decided

ta fix il at one part per million43

1. Making Work More Human: Worldng conditions and erwiromnent0 Report
& of the Director—General ta the International Labour Conference 1975,
3 ILO, Gerva, 1976, p.l3.

20 Charles Levi nso n ‘The Malevole nt Workplace’, AMBIO - A J oirnai
of the Human Environment, Research and Management, V4, No. 1, 1975, p.
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A Russian scientist writing in the International Labour Review

ha stated;”Modern tirnes have witnessed an extraordinarily rapid arl?t

widespread development of orga nic chernistry, petrochendstrjr, metaihir

gicai chernistrjr and the chentLstry of elementary organic a organo

irietailic compounds ,., every year several hundred new chernical substan

ces corne irrto use in indus try and agriculture, alUiough in rnany cases

their toxicity and danger have not been established in advance.”1

The hazards in agriculture, particularly in tropical countries

arise from the sun causing overheating of the organism and of loss of

sait due to perspiration resulting in chronic generai fatigue. This

according to the ILO Report is more pernicious in view of the already

low state of health of the worker which has already been undermined. by

endemic diseases like malaria and various forrns of parasitosis. The (j
second type of hazard it is saic5 is because of prolonged contact in

both the worldng and living environmer±s ith animais, insects and

certain plants, & contact that exposes the workers to various zoonoses

ard allergies some of which are particularly serious.

It is also stated “that there are complicated diseases also due

to micro-waves such as radar with its penetrating effects that do not

damage the skin, and injuries caused by other types of radiation such as

the “These examples show”, the ILO Report continues,. “that a

clear dis tiixtion cari no longer be made between the working environment

aiïi the living environment

Another interesting etatement made by the specialists is that

automation and mechanisation, though require lese mu.scular effort through

which work may become less burdensome, yet in this only the nature of the

turden is changed. According to the ILO report “Automation and richani

sation have given rise not oxy to locaiised iatscular stress but also to

increased and more continaous rrvous stress, Whereas the activities of

an industrial physician with young workers were mainly directed J years

ago towards the prevention of pilrnonary, endocrinal and spiil troubles,
they are largely directed today towards the detection of increasingly

serjous neurotic troubles,3

1, A.V, Ro: “Protection of the woricLng environment”, Internatiorl
Labour Review, ILO, Ge rva, Sep 1974. p. 23a.

2. Maidng Work More Hu.man Working Coijtions ari3. environment. Report of
the DirectorGeirai to the International Labour Conference 1975, ILO,
Geneva, 1976, p,l4.

3, Ibid, p.15,
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Envirornient and Development

The developing countries with their anxiety to develop as

fast as they can often feel that the advice with regard to cition in

the use of techrlogy tbrough which the western countries have deve

loped may resuit either in retarding the rate of progress or indeed

may condemn them to a lower level of development for ever. At the

U,N. Conference on Human environment held in Stockholm in 1972, the

thon Prime Minister of Irdia, Mrs. Iii3ira Gandhi had stated “On the

or hand the rich look askarxe at our continuing poverty - on the

other they warn us against their on methods. We do not wish to

irnpoverish the enviroriment any ftirther and yet we canmt for a moment

forge t the grim poverty of large numbers of people, She thon asked

the question “Are not poverty and need the greatest polhiters?”1

At the Sixtieth General Conference of the ILO, a Minister

cf Labour from a developing country spealdng on the main theme of

the c onfe rence namely ‘Nakirig Work More s tated The mas ses

cf developing countries need work; they have no time to be choosy

about the content of the work.”2 The implications cf the above

remarks are that in developing countries ixprovements in working

conditions and erivirorrnents must not be accomplished at the cost of

efforts to croate employment. Fortunately there were other voices

too at the Conference0 The Lahur Minister of Kenya urged that

adequate safety and health infrastructure “must accompany and rt

foilow the industrialisation process”. The Mister of Labour

1, Indira Garribi: Life is one and the is one, Speechdelivered at the IJrdted Nations Conference on the Environment,Stockholm, 1972, Centre for Econoirdc and Social Informatd.on,U nited Nations European Headquarters, Geneva, . 18.

2, International Labour Conference, Jth Session, Geneva, 1975,Record of Proceedings, p,278.

3. International Labour Conference, 59th Session, Gereva, 1974,Record of Proceedings, p.76.
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and Social Services of Zambia went further to state that improveinent

of working conditions should foxu a necessary integral part of any

weil-designed development policy. In bis own words: “Tundng a bliM

eye to poor conditions of work merely because the country is in an

economic strait-jacket is to condox conditions of semi-slavery.”1

The President of the Conference also very aptly remarked:

“Precisely because mass unemployment tends to leave the employer ail

powerful and the worker defenceless, there iist be stronger safe- Q
guards against the exploitation of labour”.2 Q

In a remarkable address replying to taie debate on bis

report Francis Blarbard, taie Director-Gerral of ILO, remarked,

“In the more developed countries it is now being realised that an

organic link existe between taie volume and quaJity of employment.

The creation of more and better jobs could be not only a social

propositior hit also an ecormic aim. I feel convired that the

sociai wiU lias a dynantLc force capable of affecting classical

economic analyses. We saw this in the sixties when we lunhed
certain

the World Ernployment Plan. Contrai-y toLtheories, .tnich were pre

valent at the tirne, we suggested that employment development sha.ild

become a major aim in development policies. The same boldness, boni

out of a similarly powerful social corxvictior4 leads us to-day tA)

pit forward these twoworking lypotheses whichlshall nowsurnup,

1 • International Labour Conference, 6Oth Session, Geneva, 1975,
Record of Proceedirg, p.193.

2. Ibid, p.58.

3. Ibid, p.826.
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arid which are in lirs with the best traditions of this Organisation.

First, it is essential not only from the ixnmediate social point of

view, but also from the point of view of subsequent econonrLc progress,

which is the founation of social progress, to invest in the improve

ment of working coritioris, irrespective of the degree of development

of the country concerned, Secondly, this improvement - far from

hampering tie aim of employment development — strengthens

Robert S. McNamara, the President of the World Bark, in

o his address at the U,N Stockholm Conference on Envirornent spôke on

the dilemma facing the world which in his own words is this: “the

achievement of a level of life in accord with ftjndamental hurnan dig

riity for the world’s two and three-quarter billion poor is simply rt

possible without the continued economic growth of the developing

nations, and the developed nations as well. But econosrLc growth

on the pattern of the past — and most particularly that in the

already highly industrialized wealthy nations - poses an undeniable

threat to tho environment and to the health of mari. There is nothing

artificial or contrived about the dilernma. It is very real. Both

elernents of the dilemma demand the most deliberate attention. The

question is rDt whether there should be continied econonric growth.

There nust be, Nor is the question whether the iact on the

environrnent must be respected. It has to be. Nor - lea5t of ail —

is it a question of whether these two considerations are interlocked. They are.

The solution of tie dilemma revolves clearly not about whether, ut

about how,”2

10 Tnternatioral Latour Conference, 6cth Sessior Geneva, 1975,
Record ofProceeding, p.26.

2 flobert S, McNamara: The Effective Techniques, Speech delivered atthe United Nations Conference on Environment, Stockholm, 1972,Centre for EcononrLc and Social Inforition, lJnited Nations European
Headquarters, Gersva, p.13.
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The World Barc and environmentaJ- comern

McNaniara went on: “In 1970, we established the post of

E nrironmental Advisor with a strong manlate ta review and eva.].uate

every investment project from the standpoint of its potential effecte

on the envirormient. Our subsequent experience has been that the most

careful review of environinental issues nced not handicap our fundainen

tal task ta get on with the progress of development. On the contrary,

it ca,n enhance and accelerate that progress.”1

The report on Reshaping the International Order prepared Q
under the leadership of Jan Tinbergen and presented to Uie Club of

Rame has the foilowing remarks to make under the caption “The varia

bles of the Harmonization Gaine:

“In the light of the previous argument, environment appears as an

additional and iaçoitant dimension of developn nt, rather than as a

subject per se, a sector, or an alternative to development. It

affects development in two ways: as a challenging resaurce potential

that ought ta be used !or the ber±’it of mankind in an ecologically

sound manrr; and as a direct component of the quality of life through

the physical and aesthetic va2nes of its natural, man-transformed

or man-made components.” The RIO Report further contirues: “From

another viewpoint, environmental awareness means in reality, as

already mentioned, the introduction of the long term, of the dia

chronic solidarity with future generations Sparing resouroes,

avoiding predatory practices and protecting environment is tantamount

ta ensuring that our grand-children (and their grandchildren etc.)

1. 1Ùi4 p.13.



wiil bo given a fair opportunit to develop. To t,e extent to which

the protection of environment may entail costs, these shcald be looked

at as an inestment in the futire, offset as aiways by- a sacrifice in

current consumption and in most cases justified on econorrrLc grxiris by

the reduced cost of preventive actions as compared to the costs of

rernedial ories.

It may be mentioid here that even in the case of socalled

developed countris the levels of expenditure undertaken in a nurnber

of industriai countries1both for research on new pollution control

technoiogy and on non-polJ.nting techniques3is reaching astronoinica]

proportions. Ail industries in the Urrited States taken together are

said to have spent $ 4,000 million on envirornerrbal research in 1970-

72 and a flirther $ 10,000 million on control equipments. Expeditures in

other industrial countties are also on sirnilar levels0 According to

a German expert cleaning U of the river Rhine alone would cost

0M 10 billion, the construction and operation of the necessary sewage

treatment plant 0M 36 billion during the next five years, while amount

of DM 4 billion would be required for air pollution control measures

and 0M 2 billion for waste disposai0”2 A study has been made of

indusrial ventilation in Sweden, and the improvements required in

the period 1975—85 to meet modem hygienic demands. They eau for

the investinent of at least 30 thousand million Swedish Kroner. (This

equals about US$s 6,800 million, or £ 4,000 million, for a total

1, Reshaping International Order, A Report to the Club of Rome, Dutton& Co. Mew York, 1976, p,288.

2 Prank Haenschke, German Aspects of an enwironme ntal policy and possible corequence for developing countries, One World Only, Industrialisation and Enrironment, an international forum urIer theauspices of the riedrich EbertStiftuig, Tokyo, November 25—December 1, 1973, Report No.9, p.29,
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popilation of just over S million people). The Organisation for

Econoirdc Cooperation and Devoloprnent (OECD) expects the amount of

suiphur and rtrogen oxide emissions cau.sed by the cmbustion of

fuel in “stationary sources” only (power plants, oil and refineries,

coke ovens, iron, steel, chemical and other industries - domes tic

or commercial) to double in 12 years from 1968-1980 and estimates

operatiorl coat for the entire OECD to be US 400 million per year

necessitating US 5,000 miilion to US 15,000 million in capital in

pit. But this is expected merely to keep pollution to 1968 levels o
in 1980 and not to cure or eradicate it aLtogetherl J—’,

p

The RIO Report has argued that “development should be self—

reliant and endogenous - i.e. based on an autonomats decision-making

and future designing capacity - need oriented and environmentally

sound”01 For the above pirpose according to it we requirez

«(I) a set of expanded social rationality criteria for resource

management and use, based on developiiient ethica;

(II) an instititional machirry for global resource management; and

(III) a specific strater to harmortEze social and ecological objectives.”2

The two pririples of development ethica referred to in

the RIO Report already mentioxd are: “Solidarity with the poor of

oui age and solidarity with future generations”. The Report further

elucidates:

1. Reshaping International Order, A Report to the Club of Rome,
Dutton & Co., New York, 1976, p.28.

2. Ibid, P.288.
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“m people must be guaranteed the right to bave their fundamental

needs satisfied not only with respect to food, shelter, health protec

tior and access to education tut also regarding enhancement goods

and opportinities for creative work in order to fulfil their persona

libies; the problem is not or of providing feedlots for passive crea

tures but to foster human activity. The prevailing ma2xlistribution

of resources must be accordingly corrected. The urversal right to

a decent minimum entails a ceiling on personal material consumption.tt1

.It goes on further to state:

“Furthermore, to ensure that the interests of generations that wiil

succeed us are reaily tàken care of, it is necessary to broaden con

siderably the time—horizon within which resource—use decisions are

taken and, in saine cases, to learn to value the future more than the

present, This is clearly in contradiction ith prevailing practices

with their heavy discount of the ftitire. The consequence of this

argwnent is that resairce allocation canmt be left entirely ta un

corrected market mechanisms and to the one-tracked, profit—oriented

rationality of the enterprise. An appropriate instibitional machi

nery is cafled for to enforce the criteria of expanded social

rationality. The same holds true with respect ta space—use: pre

servation of options for the fubire and harmonisation of various

uses for the same space wiil not be achieved without piblic inter

vention”2

1. Ibid., p.2a8.

2, Ibid., p.23.



These are very- weÏoome ideas and deserve serious consi

deration by international conmuriLty. The solidarity with the poor

aspect of the proposais is in a way a support to the conclusions

of the World Ernpioyment Conference sporored by the Internatiomi

Latrir Organisation ihich underlincd the importance of improving

the quality of employment and corxlitions of work as an irnportant

aspect of the basic reds strategy0

o
o
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ŒIN01GY

The greater awareness of the state of our environment and

the continuing deterioration that is being caused by indiscriminate

and reckless use of our too limited and finite energy resources like

fossil fiels by our socalled sophisticatêd technolor, the strains

and stresses which even developed technolor, inspite of its greatly

lessening physica.l labour, causes to the nervous and human resources
and

of the individual the high priority that must be given to the imperative

need of maxiinising enloyment opportunities consistent with decent

social standsrds coinpel the developing countries to have a fresh look

at the whole problem of technolor0

Serious questions are arising even in the minds of leaders

of socalled successful industrial countries and considerable rethink

ing is going on with regard te the patterns of economic growth and

the type of technolor most suitable for the purpose0 For a pattern

which permits 56 per cent of the population of the world te conmiandeer

and use nearly 40 per cent of the natural resources of the world and

yet with no daims te have solved aven problems, such as those of

poverty and employment for ail people in the country concerned, caimot

inake a serious daim as a modal to be followed by many others0 The

need, therefore, is for the search of a technolor and pattern of

development which in the words of late Dr. E.FQ Schumacher is more

“compatible with the laws of ecoior, gentle in its use of scarce

resources, and designed te serve the human per son instead of

ma.king hin the servant of machin&’1 While, therefore, stress will

1 E.F. Schumacher; &nall is Beautiful, Rathkrishna, New Delhi, 1977,

p0 143e
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have to be on a more labour intensive technolo wliich would provide

high e1oyment opportunities consistent with deoent runeration

to assure a desirable and ever inoreasing standard of living, as well

as a steady and desirable econOEnic growth rate consistent with social

justice, there vil be no attpt to oondemn the generations hereafter

t a primitive technolo or a degrading standard of living and to

pre serve and stabilize the existing intolerable conditions and to make

the peoples of these areas as anachronistic m.usei.un pieces in an otherwise

technological]y developed world0 The attempt should not be to

foist a teobnolor which has beccune obsoleto in the West but develop

or adapt a tecbnolor whioh a Myrdal pute it engages the latest resulta

of scientific research, adjusted to the highost possible utilization

of the labour force”.’ It has been aptly reiaarked while vo have achieved

breath-taking success in research and developing nov processes of

production and machines, our failure has been in using then su.fficient

ly for achieving greater social justice and progress0 COur sucoesa

la in the construction of these machines; our failure 18 in their

operation0 2

It la aeldcun realised that to use the innovations oreatively

for achieving specified social objectives requires as much, if not more,

inteilectual and professional ccunpetenoe as 18 needed in creating

thein0 Long ago EverttHagen had noted in “On Theory of Social Ghange”

that “it 18 rarer tu find a creative application of an innovation than

to find an innovation itself0tl3 This is the task tu which the developing

10 Gunnr Myrdal: “The transfer of technolo ; to underdaveloped countries”,

Scientific Americaaa, V0 231, No03 September 1974, p0178.

2 Barry CŒnmoner, “Evaluating the Biosphere”, Science Journal, October,19690

30 Denis Goulet: “fie Paradox of Technolo Transfer”, The Bulletin of

the Atomic Scientiats. V031, No06, June 1975, p0450
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countries must address themselves if they have to march towards greater

econic and social progreas using the highest achievements in the field

of science and technolor0 There is another caution which must be

exercised0 .Appropriate tecbnolor does not necessarily mean a naU

size0 The size must bo determined according to the nature of the

industry- at a particular level of developuent in a given social and

cultural setting0 Sosie of the considerations which may be kept in view

are: (a) greater production for the sanie investaent; (b) grea1oyment

O
for the sanie ouut and (c) an inbuilt mechanisn for more equitable

distribution in the process of growth0

A word here may be said about the application and use of

such a tecbnolor0 There is no reason to hold back on modem technolor

Only we should be careful to ses that we do not choose tecbnologies

with too kigh capital intensities0 Even this restriction applies on],y

in the aggregate and not to individual activitiea0 For example, we

may inveat even in sue basic or heavy industries in order to help and

assiat the development of tools, machineries or inputs for the use of

appropriate techno1o- for development of agriculture0 Dr. Schumacher

has warned against the “either or attitude in tais respect and has

pleaded for a more constructive and rational approach He has remarked:

“The restoration of balance that I believe is needed in our situation

today iniplies a Light againat the prevaiing idolat’y of giganti0

(If there were an idolat7 in the opposite direction, neinely that

large organisations were tas work of the devil, then one would have

tu push in the opposite direction’Ç

10 LF. Schumacher: “The new econcnnics”, published in Frontiers of
Appropriate Tecbnolo, edited by znritananda Das, p030
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The actual eçerience in the field of agriculture a4 technologies

which due to their impressive achievements in the field of production

claimê to have brought about by “Greon Revolution” lias not boen entirely

satisfactory0 The technolor lias oponed up main].y three possibilities

of great significancea it has opened up the possibility cf treniendous

increase in agricultural production, so sore].y needed by the developing

countries; it also lias the potential, if the technique is used imaginatively

and constructively, to open up greater opportunities of employment in the

coimtryside; and thirdly, mainly as a result of the above tro, it lias the

potential to bring about more equitable incarne distribution0 However,

it is now en accepted fact that none of the above possibilities and

potentialities have been realised to aziy desirable extent0

The Groen Revolutjon

Green revolution lias certainly bd to increased agricultural

production, but the potential of the technique has not been exhausted0

The ESGÀP Report 1975 has correctly pointed out that the rural poor

have been by-passed0 It goes on further to state: “Believing that

the benefits of development, as measured by macro—econcziic indices,

would eventually ttrickle down to the masses, propuunders of many

past rural devebopment policies have given primary attention to the

encouragement of capital-intensive, large-scale farming0 The resulta

have proved otb.er than epected and the trickle downt tlaeory bas been

discredited by the fact that its use lias served onJ.r to widen and

reinforce the gap belMeen the rich and the rural poor0’ Tho ZSGAP

bas proposed a new approach which” seeks to develop programmes which

1 Econiic and Social Survey of Asia and the Pacifia, 1975
Econcnnic and Social 0mission for .Løia and the Pacifia, po3O?308o
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direotly reach and benefit the poor, not onir because they- should on

grounds of simple equity, but because it is politicalJ.r opportune and

econcnical]r sound0 In this regard, partieular attention is being

given to the nall farmer who, it je now clear, is in a position

to make a distinctive contribution to his countryts economic groth,

but cari be reached on].y- through specially designed programmes0”1

The ESG.AP Report continues “finaily, for development to

beccmie institutionalised, it is essential that the independent organisa

tioi of rural peoples be fostered and that this be effected simultaneous].

with a devolution of rural administration upon local seif-governing

bodies0 Most of the existing local organisations are either arme of tb.e

central government or controiled by local elites, neither of which

represent the intereste of the rural poor and both of which are viewed

with suspicion by peasant farmers and the rural landless. o overcome

long-standing attitudes of impotence among the poor, it is important

that they not on2r participate as members of rural organisations; they

must be allowed to attain leadership positions, not by appoiniient but

by election of their peers0 However, so long a the on1r organisations

to which they can belong are those which necessarily include members

of the local elite, who are wealthy, socially powerful andjor politically

practised and astute, they will forever be rolegated to the role of

foilowers0 In a market economy, develôpment requires more than the

passive acceptance of onet s allotted role; the rural poor must be allowed

to develop organisations, which exclusive:Ly serve their intereats and

which they run thenselves, for better or for worset’ • 2

10 Economic andSocial Survey of Asia and the Pacific, 1975
Economic and Social Ccgnmission for Asia and tho Pacific, p3O7-3OS

2 Ibid
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The nov techno1or cf green revoJ..ution which requires the

use cf i,roved vriety of seeda, fertilisera and other inputs as well

as more irrigation, as has been cleariy demonstrated in Japan and

Taiwan, viII onir yield highest productivity per unit of land through

intensive cultivation9 Let us reniember that in Japan in 1970, 6,720

kilograms of grain per hectare were produoed while the production in

.Africa vas 1,270 kilograms per hectare, in Asia as a whole 1,750

kilograms and Latin America 2,060 kilograma. Thore is thorefore an

omormous potentia.1 for increasing productivity, for achieving which

enhasis has to be on sinail-scale intensive cultivation rather than

on large-scale capitalistic farming0 While eerts daim that taie

tecbno1or is size neut’al, the accesa to inputs like those mentioned

above, as weil as credits, are mainly available more easily to the

rural rich, who consequentJy also manage to corner major benefits of

this technological innovation

Our concern, with regard to the gree revolutiQn, is due te

the fact that it has benefited mainly the rural rich and made the

situation of the rural poor stiil worse, giving rise te a further increase

in income disparities0 As there has beon a tendenoy, on the part of the

rural rich te have bigger and bigger farina and to cultivate thom with

sophisticated agricultura]. ma.chinery and implements, ihe omployment

opportunities in the ccuntryside have further abrunk. Both these have

lcd te greater incarne diaparities0 Amd what is further causing concern

is that the skilful sophistry practised by the rural rich lobby in every

county is creating clacency with regard te land reforins, as it is

argu.ed that, for increased. agricultural production and the effective use

of the nov tecbnolor, the big farina are the preconditionJ
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How fallacious je this argument shouid be obvious to ail

discerning people0 If the nall-scale intensive ferming, utilising

the latest techxiological innovations, caai lead to maximum productivir

per unit of land, greater opportunities for employment and, as a result,

lesser disparities in income in the countryside, why has this not been

possible? flie obvious conclusion is that the econoinic and socio—political

structure in the countryside and the politicaJ. power structure tu which

it leads, makes it impossible for such a develoranent to take placeQ

Rural Industries and Organisation of the Rural Poor (ORP)

With regard tu dovelopment of rural industries one or two

models may suffice0 In a country like India the biggest industry next

perhaps tu agriculture je the handlooni textile industry0 However, this

industry lias been in difficulties and the goverrmients - both of the

States and the National - have consistently given it encouragement and

support0 But stiil it is not out of the woods0 The Organisation of

the Rural Poor (0RP) - a project pronoted by the International Confederation

of ree Trad.e Unions Asian Regional Organisation Ghazipur (India) - je

now embarking on a new venture in this field0 After surveying the situation

in one of the 40 villages whioh the project now coEers, it discovered that

though the village Sauram had over 100 weaver fziii ies residing in it,

actu.alJ.y the nunber of locmis workingpen intermittent],y,,was no more than

4O Rest of the weavers were obliged to go ont of the village to seek

employment elsewhere0 The QRP, therefore, got in touch with the

Appropriate Tecbnolor Development Association of India which lias close

Hn1» with the Intermediate Technolor Development Group of the U0K0

pramoted by late Dr9 Schumacher, tu help it tu solve the problem of it

member weavers0
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The weavers have mainJ.y tîo probJ.euis: firstly they are not

aiways able to get the yarn when they want0 It is available to theni on)r

when the miii s producing the yarn can spare it0 Secondly, for the yarn

which they purchase frcau local dealers of the nus, thoy are rec1uired

to par a price 25 ta 30 per cent higher than the price at the ini1l.

The reason is that this yarn lias to be packed and transported and passes

through several hands before it is sold to the weavers0 The ORP has,

therefore, persuaded the Appropriate Techno1o- Development Association

ta institu.te a schene ta help these weavera in installing si1e versions

of the spinning frames used in the textile mils0 This frame which hs

been especial2r devised for tiiem wil]. have frcn 18 to 24 spindies and O
would be run with haif haras power motor. There will 6lso be provision

for rurming the frame by pedRli Ing as electric energy failures are not

unccnmon0 The ORP vil motivate its members as weil as assiat theui in

buying the frames by helping them te secure bans fran banks0 The

Appropriate Tecbnobor Devebopment Association will ensure that the

frames are ccmipetent].y manufactured and that they produce yarn of specified

quality which may be in the beginning frcmi 20 to 40 counta - adjusi2D.ent

ta be made tbrough the mechRni em of a gear fixed in the machines0

The project a.lso ha.s provision for providing pre-spinning

facilities, post—spinni ng facilities, pre--weaving facilities, post-weaving

facilities as weil as other services like giving new designs and patterns

as weil as help in the marketing and storing of products0 The pre-apinning

facilities vil include purchase of cotton at wholeaale rates, auitab].y

n±d.ng the staples of different lengths, blowing and cbeaning of cotton

and ms-kl ng of aliver s ta enable the weaver s ta take the spindie s ta their

hones and put it on their spinning frames0 When the yarn bas been spun
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new spindios of siivers wiil be provided and the yarn spun wiil aither

• be used by the weaver on his own lo or sold in tho ma.rket0 In case

the weaver deciçes to use it himself ho will be provided with certain

pro-weaving facilities skin to those availablo in ordinary mils0

Guidance with regard to designs and patterns wiil be given so as to

ensure that th.e cloth prepared is marketable and fetchos & good price0

After the weaving is done the finishing procosses as obtain in the

-milis would be provided centralJj throu.gh tho service established in

the proj oct0 In addition, wheever necessary, gu.idance and help in

marketing would a.lso be providodG It raay be nientionod that for each

of the service provided a charge would be made and therefore ultimate].y

the servicing wiil be no burden on the Organisation of the Rural Poor

or the ,ppropriate Technolor Dovelopment Association but wil be

self-financing0 However, these services would. help thîeaver to stand

on his own legs and fight any cn.petition The calculations made by

the eerts have indicated that econiica1]r it isjsound and viable

proposition0 The success or failure, however, hinges on the quality

of leadership and the organisation to provide the services to the

weavers0 Moet of the cottage industries have faied, not always

bocause of inadequacy of technolor, but because of lack of sufficient

organisational support aaad servicing0 This aspect is often ignored

and passed over both by governments and technologists0 But without

tais support development of rural industries is bound to be c1ifficult

and slow0 Howover sympathetic and keen to asaist the poor a government

mv be, the invariable eqerience has bean that bureaucratic approach

to servicing seldom succeeds in providing the facilities to those for

whom real].r they are meant0 The powerful elites more often succeed

in cornering most of the benefit8 and services0
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Technolor based on the aboya principies baoked by represen

tative peopl’organisation.s giving effective services to the nieiaberahip

alone ca.n help meot the tremendous problem of un1ayment and under

enioyment in the countryaide where the overwhelming maj ority of the

people reside0 However, these efforts need to be upported and sustained

not on].y by national goveriunents and other officia]. and non-officiai

agencies working for the welfare of the rural poor but also by enlighten

ed international policies for econOEnic cooperation and develonnent0 Su.ch

developm.ental aseistance,if it is to achieve its aiius and purpose, must

help atrengthen voluntary organisations and ensure that these are

active].y associated in the iilementation of the progres of interna

tiona]. cooperation and assistance0

Technoloy Tranfer

The relationship of technolor and econcmiic progress has

been stressed by ail concerned with econnic development0 It is aven

said that those who control technolo wiil control econc8nic progress

and development0 While a great mass of new scientific and technological

discovery is made in the induatrialiaed countries every daY,in ccarison

the existing soientific capaoity of the developing countries is very

low “including that of enabling them to eqloit effectively the existing

world store of technicaj. knowledge”. It must, however, be eiuphasised

that to modify or adapt the existing tecbnolor to the availability of

local raw materiaj.s, manpower possibilitios and social and cultural

situation is not easy. It has been stated that on the average, the

technological deveiopment stage costa about ten times that of the research

on whiah it is based. and requires engineering in addition to acientific

skiils”0 .A.ccording to an estiinate, “The United States and Soviet Union
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each posseas about 18 enginoers per thousand of the population, the

European oountries rather more than haif of this while in moat of

the oountriea of Asia and Africa, the number ranges fram about 1 • 5 per

thousand to practically nothing0”’ The absence of an infrastructure

of science and technolor in many of the developing countries therefore

is a considerable problem in the transference of technolor and its

effective absorption in the country for pramoting econcmi.ic and social

development. Great problem exista in regard to the conditions and

O
coet of transfer of technolor which is often iTnposed by the industrial

countries on the developing countries0 The foilowing are some of the

suggestions which may be considered in this connection;

(a) Technical knowledge itself,as came one has aptly remarkedis taking

the form of “industrial property” owned by individuals, cporations

or states0 It is bought and sold on the international market like

any. other valuable commodity. While the purchase of u.ch tecbnologicaJ.

knowledge is costJ.yjit has been pointed out that the lifeÂa patent

is often relative].y short0 There exista, therefore, a vast accumu

lation of usefu]. tecbnological knowledge which may be freely available0

International comunity should help in the creation of data banks

containing such “obsolete” proprietary Imowiedge and make it

available to the developing countries0 It muet, however, be emphasised

that even the successful application of such data and information

wiil depend on the accumulated eerience and know-how possessed by

the recipient country and in case it does not posseas it, considera

tion wiil have to be given to borrowing or purchasing it at came coet0

1• RIO: Reshaping the International Order - A Report to the Club of Rame,
Dutton & Go0, New York, 1976, p 263e
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(b) In respect of technolo whioh la not y-et termed “obsolete” there

is considerable scope of improvient in te ternis of tranafer0

It has been suggeeted that the inÈistrialiaed count’ies should agree

to preferential ternis for tke saie of various categories of patents

and kriciw-how te the third world countries, the difference beteen

such ternis and those which prevail be1ieen the industriaiised

countries should be borne by- the governments of industrialised

counies0 For facilitating the developing countries te choose

the right technolo it vil be desirable te prepare catalogu.es

giving the vhole range of available fim specific or aysteia O
technologies0”

(o) Internationally financed consuitancy services should be pranoted

te give assistance te the doveloping countries. BroadJ.y the

functions of these consuJ.tancy services should be (j) te help in

the modification and implementation of the borrcwed technolor

in the given local situation coxiditioned by availabilitr of skilled

personnel, raw materials and other indu.striai infraatru.cture; and

(ii) te help in the establishment of cetent research facilities

which should be suitab2.y- linked with research and eert institu.

tions in industriaL coun.tries for deve].opment of new innovations

and techniques as weil as for the modification of alrea succesafu].

techniques.

In a thought-provoking article De4nis GouJ..èt, who la essentiaJJr

a philosopher, lias made sono remarks vhich are very pertinent sud appropriate0

He states: “My basic conciusion frcta a cursory eloration of technolo

transfers is that tecbnolor bas now becom.e tho maj or source of development.

Paradoxicaliy, however, technolor in also the cutting edge of the policy
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used b3j the industrial].y advanced societies to dcnesticate Third

World development GonsequentJj, technolor is perhaps the most

vital arena where cultures aaid sub-oulturea will either survive or

be cruahed0 Their absorptive capacity wiil be tested in tb.is arena01

Technolor, therefore, assumes bigger and bigger dimensionsQ

Dr0 &humacher has very apt2.y remarked that to leave teohnology to

experts means to aide with the people of the forward stampede”0

Ho goes on, It is widely accepted that politios la too important

a matter to be left to experts0 Today, the main content of politica

is econcmiics, and the main content of econciaics is technolor0 If

politica camaot be loft te the experts, neither can econcmiics and

techno1or0”2

The relationship of technolor and sociolor is two-foid0

Firstly, it is related te the cuiterai setting, traditionai values,

aptitudes and attitu.des of the peopie. These condition technological

and industrial progress and econOEnic development. On the other hand

there are influences, wliich modem technolor and Industria]. dovelopmant

based on it, have r on the attitudes, behaviours and even

values of individuals0 Si Aurobindo in his esay on “Civilisation

aaid Barbarisa” has very beautifu.ily comaented on the situation: “On

the one hand, modem science has prepared for us an age of wider and

deeper culture, and has thereby rendered iossibie the retumn of the

barbarian mentality0 But on the other hand, it has encouraged, more

or lesa indirectly, both by its attitude te life a.nd its discoveries,

1 • Denis Goulet: The Paradox of Technolor Transfer”, The Bulletin
of the Atonic Scientists, V0 31, No06, June 1975, p 46.

2 E.F. Schuinacher: &nail is Beautiful, Radhakrislma, New Deihi,
1977, Pe 147e
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ariother kind of barbarieni - for it can be called by no other name - that

of the indiistrial, the conunercial and the econonic ago0 Ho goes on;

“Just as tho phrsioal barbarian makes the excellence of the body and

the development of physicaJ. force, health. and prowese bis standard and

aiin, so the econoniic barbarian makes tao satisfaction of vents and

desires and the accumulation of possessions his standard and aim0 lis

ideal man is not the oultured or noble or thoughtfuJ. or moral or religious,

but the succeseful maii0 To arrive, to suoceed, to produce, to accumulate,

to possesa je hie existence0 Tb.e accumulation of woalth end more wealth,

the adding of possessions to possessions, opulence, show, pleasure, a

cuxabrous inartistic luxury, a plethora of conveniences, life devoid of

beauty axid nobili, religion vu.lgarized or cold formalized, politios

turned into a trade and profession, enjoyment itself made a bu.siness; this

is ccmercia].iam0 To the naturel, unredeaed econonic rnan beauty is a

thing otiose or a nuisance, art and poetry a frivolity or an ostentation

and a means of advertisement. His idea of civilization is cOEnfort, bis

idea of morale je social respectability, hie idea of religion at best

a pietiatic formaljn0 The opulent plutocrat and the euccessfuJ. mamoth

capitaliet, and organiser of industry, are the supermen of the Goemiercial

Age a.nd the true, if often ocault, rulers of its society1 Mahaizia Gandhi

has also eqressed hiiuself in the same strain0 A British writer Edward

Thcmipson is reported to have told him that wild life vas fast disappearing,

imp2ring perhaps the impact of growing industrialisation0 The Mahatma

vas quick to remark It is decreasing in the jungles but it is increasing

i ta

1 • Qu.oted by- C.V. Devan Nair in his article “Social Aspects of Technological
Change”, pullished in “One World Only - Industrialisation and Technological
Change in Asia - Its Implication, for the Asian Labour Movement”,
Friedrich Fibert Stiftung, 1969, Leport No09, p03-40

2 Quoted by Indira Gandhi in her speech Life is one and the world is ono
delivered at the UniteÇNtions Conference on Environnent, Stookhoim,1972,
Centre for Economic aiidormation, United Nations, European Headquarters,
Geneva, 1972, p 1S
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Role of Trade Unions

It la obvious that workers have greatçstake in the

effective implementation of measmea to ensure a cleaner working

enviromnent and safer and lesa hazardoua working conditions0 Therefore,

the trade unions which are the authentic voice 0f the working people

must play a role of critica]. inportance in this respect0 &s was very

correct].y pointed out by Professor Irving Selikoff of the Mount 3mai

Schoo]. of Medicine, New Yorkwho headed a group of thirty top scientiats

O participating in the International Meta]. Workers Federation World

Q) Gonference on Health and Safety in the Metal Industry in Oslo, ugnst 16-19,

1976 that “the variety and subtlety of agents now used in the workplace

put new tasks on scientists., Not onJ to kno.i the aoute overwhelming

toxic effecta, but the siower more insidious effects of lower eosures;

of the cŒiplicated neurological effects of new solvents, and the extra

ordinary risks of cancer now seen in work places with agents previous]r

accepted as . telltng exemple was given at the Gonference

concerning eç)erinent on théffects of solvents0 When eerinents were

being made the worker was at rest0 Later research found that physicai

activity increased the absorption rate so that a worker at hia job would

be more at risk than those in laboratory conditions0 Science, the

warning so given, caamot screen the 7,000 new chemicals being used each

year0 Therefore, there was a great reaponsibility on the trade unions0

Prof0 Irving Selikoff went to state “occupationa.1 disease is preventabie

disease0 The prevention of preventable dieease in the 1980es - 199016

and the year 2000 depends on y-our juduent, your determination a.nd your

decisions0

1&28 324F News Nos 16/17 — Au.gu.st 1976, p1o
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Herman Rebhan, Genera.].. Secretary of the 114F declared at the
were

Conference that there 160,000 indu.atriaJ. accidents every day9 “Every

y-ear hun&’eds of thousands of working people throughout the world lose
Ç

their lives and another million and a haif are perman.ently disabled

as a rosult of accidents at work or occupational diseases0”1 It was

stated at the Gonference that a little more than a generation ago

working man in heavy indust’y in the United States could not even

qtialify for life insuranoe0 The insurance companies considered a worker

in a steel miii or in a mine or in a faotory too great a risk$2

The trade unions wiil not on2r have to he) in the identifi- O
cation of hazardous processes in production but will also have to take

the responsibility to educate their members into the risks involved

and the procedurea and machinery set up by govermaental agencies for the

purpose,as weil aa,,the provisions that mv be existing to safeguard

the working peop].e0 Their vigilance and watch wiil ensure the effective

implementation of the provisions0

Trade unions in the meta]. industa’y thraughout the world

under the leadership of the 114F have already taicen coimnendable initiative

in tais respect0 The chemical workers and their unions and their

international organisation 10F have also been pioneers in this field0

It is reported that “The Weat German ohemica]. unions have taken important

leadership robs in creating and directing the Berufsgenossenschaft der

Ghemischen Industrie: a joint labour-4nanagement body created to study

problema arising in the chemicai industry In the US and Canada, the

1 Ibid, pi
2 II. , p 2
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United Rubber Workers and the Ou, Chemcial and Atamic Workersî unionS

were successfuJ. in pioneering an important set of coilective agroements

dealing with industria]. safety0 These agreements epecify that the

corporations with whom these agreoments were negotiated wiil each

contribute a fixed sum of money per hour per employee into a fund for

contracting witla a recognized medical research laboratory (Harvard

Medicai School, Mt 3mai Medical School, and other universities) ta

conduct ongoing research stu.dies on occupational hazards in the corpora

tian s plants0 It was largely through these medical speoialists that

much of the current research on industrial hazards has seen the light

of day0 Their research continues and has led other unions ta begin

negotiations ta achieve the same kind of agroements for their indust’ies0”1

Perhap s the most impressive demonstration of the determination

of the workers to achieve more hi.an end safer conditions of work as

well as greater voice in the working of th.e undertaking ras provided

by the famous strike of the German Meta]. Workers Union (1G Metail)

in Wtemberg in 1973e This onded with the conclusion of a new coilective

agreement on a regional levai, which secured for the workers greatly

extended co—determination rights on the shop floor as well a numerous

improvements in working arrangements and schedules. Thia has aiso

brau.ght to praminence what shouid have been obvions ail along nameiy,

the importance of greater induatrial democracy0

The PIACT2 Programme of the ILO, which is claiined ta represent

1 Charles Levinson: The Maievolent Workplace, AIO - a Journal of the

Han nvironment, Reaearch and Management, V 4, No 1, 1975: p 28.

2 PIAOT (International Programme for the Improvement of Working

Conditions and Environment) cones from the Prench initiais of the

Programme0
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blend of continuity and innovation coering sce 0f tho

earliest pro-occupations of the 110 togeth.èr with sanie of the

newest problems and concerns is most welcome0 Its mothods of

action combine the traditional tools of the 110 witi a new group

designed to reinforce their effectivenesa and practice0 Brief].y

the approach is as foilows:

- it encourages menkber States to set definite objectives

for the inrovement of working conditons and environ-

ment; Q
- it seeka to use in a co-ordinated fashion the different O

meaaas of action of the 110 to help member States attain

these objectives;

- it treats problenis of working conditions and environ-

ment globa].ly, integrating, for example, tho tradi

tionalir, separate fields of conditions of work and

occupational safety and health;

- it views these problenis in the wider context of genera].

econoxn.ic and social policy0

Under this approach, the scope of working conditions

and environment is very broad0 It includes:

- safety and heaj.th in the work procese and at the workplaco;

— ergoncmica;

- hours of work and other problems of working time;

- ecific aects of rein.uneration, such as pa’ment by

resulta;

- work organisation and content;
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- working conditions and choice of tecbnolor;

1
- the living environment as it relates to work0

In order to ensure effective iinplenentation of the programme

and to enab].e the trade unions to make their oritical contribution the

following broad unes of action are suggested:

1 • It is essential that there shouid be greater cooperation

beteen the e2qerts in the scientific and tecbnological

O
. fis as weil as the brade unions for the purpose of putting

the new ohicais and othor su.bstances as well as processes

to rigorous testing before they are introduced as well a

to undertake jointly research into their effects once thoy

have been put into practice0 The earlier disutiasions

overwhelmingJ.y point to such a need.9 The International

Labour Organisation as weil a the UN system must help in

the realization of sach a programme axid use their good

offices to persuade member governmants to give every kind

of encou.ragement - material assistance and facilities - to

Ci the 1o groups namely, technologica]. arid scientific eerts

and the 1.rade unions to undertake this task0

2 A vigorous programme of workers edu.cation should be encouraged

through trade unions to edu.cate workers into the problenis of

working and himiam. environmenta and the necessary precautions

and safeguards provided by legislations as weil as the

machinery for their iuplementation established by the goverDmentg

1 Emi.nation of Proposais for the Agenda of the Nlnth Asian Regiœial
Gonference: International Labour Organisation Asian Advisory Gommittee
Seventh Session MRnila, 29 November-8 December 1977, p0 34
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Thia dissination of information will not on2r create

greater oonaoiouaneaa but ensure greater participation in
L

effective execution 0f measures to ensure a more humaiae

and safer working and human environment0

30 Greater stress must be laid on industrial democracy and

the involvement of trade unions in the determination of

conditions in the working environment0 The workers through

their representative organisations, name2. trade unions,

must be put in a position to effectively participate in

policy decision-making before new processes and producte

affecting working conditions are introduced0

40 Programmes for the J4rovement of kwman settiements must

becce an portant and integra.l cconent of enviroDmental

policies0 In this respect workers housing both in the urban

arid rural areas must be given a high priority and trade

unions be given fulleat encouragement and support - both

material and teohnical—in their initiatives in tais field0

We may end by referring to the diagnosis of Tagore and Gandhi,

who in their numerous writings made it cJ.ear that mants reckiesa
(

destruction of nature and ru.thless exploitation of man are at the

root of ai]. the problems of environmental degradation and vorsening

of human settlements0



IIO: INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME FOR THE IMPROVEMENT
0F WORKING CONDITIONS AD ENVIRONf4ENT

PHILIPPINES - FEBRUARY 1977

Preparatory Mission

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT BY A. WISNER’

I. ASSESSMENT 0F THE MISSION

1. In a preparatory note for the mission, A. Wisner
expressed bis doubts regarding the possibility of completing
the work envisaged during a very brief stay (25 days in the
Philippines). It will be seen that the field. of agriculture
has not been deait with, and. that of small and. medium-sized.
undertakings has not been covered as fully as had been fore
seen.

2. The area cf agriculture in a developing country is
too extensive to be dealt with at secondary level during one
mission. There is a deep rift between the socio—economic
system to wliich agriculture belongs and that of the major
towns and. their industry. The administrative machinery for
agriculture is dîfferent from that for industry; the same
applies to the research and educational system. It there
fore appears necessary ta devote special missions ta agricul
ture and rural handicrafts, or ta include a specialist in
this field among the members of PIACT multidisciplinary
missions.

3. In the Philippines, as in all countries, small and
medium-sised undertakings are the most numerousand employ
the largest numbers of workers, but they are littie known and
littie supervised by the labour inspectorate and the medical
and health services; furthermore, they are considered as
unsatisfactory from the social and economic point cf view, an
assessment which is net always fair. The government authori—
ties and employers’ organisations do net therefore organise
visits te these undertakings. Here again, it seems that a
deliberate attempt should. be made ta go into the question more
thoroughly by means of a mission, either of an isolated expert
or a member of a PIACT multidisciplinary mission specially
appointed for the purpose. We were nevertheless able te
visit a handicraft undertaking (bambDo furniture and mother
of-pearl articles) and te discuss the health and labour
inspection problems of small and medium-sized undertakings.

Professer 0f Labour Physiology and Ergonomics at the
National Conservatory cf Arts and Crafts, 41 rue Gay-Lussac,
75005 Paris.
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4. Satisfactory resuits were, however, aohieved in the
work done with the G-overnment, the labour administration,
employersT circles, trade unions and research and educational
bodies. Many individual contacts were made and meetings
lasting several hours took place with important groups of
these four sectors of social life in the Philippines.
During each cf these meetings A. Wisner gave a talk, after
which each of the participants in turn mentioned his activi
ties and expressed his views on PIAOT; this was followed by
a general discussion. It was thus possible to obtain a
certain image of the Philippines and 0f the viewpoints of the
various social sectors on the problems cf working conditions
in the country.
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II. THE PRESENT ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AN]) CULTURAIi
SITUATION IN THE PHILIPPINES

5. While the average income is undoubtedly higher than
in other countries of South-East Asia, it is very unevenly
distributed. The wages of industrial workers or workers in
the tertiary sector remain very low, of the order cf 8 to 12
pesos, i.e. cf the order cf 300 to 500 dollars a year if the
worker is fully employed, while the cost of living in the
towns is high. As Professor Randolph ]David has shown, many
workers can only afford to spend 2 to 3 pesos a day on food,
wbich explains RO’s findings regarding under-nutrition in a
country wliich is able to produce sufficient food crops.

6. The low incomes and the high cost of living in
major urban centres explain why workers are willing to do
overtime and dangerous work if they are better paid. This
is also the reason why trade unions give priority to wages
and employment in their daims relating to working conditions.

7. The pay of professionals is also very low and
reflects a high level of unemployment among university
graduates. For some authors this helps to explain the low
work motivation of middle-level and junior supervisors and
their low productivity. It also explains the extent of the
brain drain, which is most marked among engineers, tech
nicians and members of the health professions, who leave the
country to work abroad (United States, Canada, United Kingdom
and the Middle East). Since the cost of training for each
member of the health professions is 10,000 pesos a year,
emigration results in an annual loss of $200 million.

8. The level 0f education is very liigh in the Philippines
and is one of the countrys major advantages, particularly as
it is added to high technical capacity due to the importance
of artisanal activities in the rural areas and smaller towns.
The Philippine industrial workforce combines technical sense
with literacy in English. Training facilities for manual
workers and technicians are inadeq.uate, and the IIO-assisted
training centre at Taguig-Rizal, in the suburbs of Manila, is
accordingly very useful.

9. Another consequence of the high level of education in
the Philippines, which has SO far been insufficiently
emphasised, is the very high level of research and higher
education.

10. A. Wisner was able to appreciate in particular the
work of many departments 0f the Unîversity of the Philippines,
the Institute of Philippine Culture of the Ateneo de Nanila
University, the Asian Institute of Management and the Center
for Research and Communication.
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11. Much could be said about the high quality of the
wide-ranging work done by the University cf the Philippines,
of which only a few examples can be ciuoted here.

12. Research into the effects of heat on man at work,
carried out by Professor Jase cf the Institute cf Public
Health. Professor Jase was also concerned with the Occupa
tional Health Certificate, the training course for industrial
physicians which began three years ago and is now given four
times a year; it is attended. by groups cf 40 industrial
physicians (evening courses for six weeks).

13. The work of the Department cf Anthropology, 0f which
a recent and outstanding example, entitled “Work: four
community studies”, is attached ta this report. The bock
deals with the notion of work in four communities, three in
G-reater Manila and one in Bulacan, a medium—sized town. The
authors adopt a structuralist approach and use the method of
liguistic analysis. T}iis approach shows the originality of
Philippine culture, since only Tagalog words may be used. by
the persons questioned ta describe their life, and. in
particular their work. The leader of the group was
Professor F.I. Jocano. k

14. The ]Department of Sociology 0f the University cf the
Philippines is also cf a very high standard. Apart from the
extremely interesting work of Professor Rubic, devcted to an
analysis cf the situation of Philippine technicians in Papua
New G-uinea, mention should be made cf the important work and
the outstanding personality cf Professor Randolph David.
Even if one does not necessarily share the socic—political
views cf Professer ]David, one cannot but admire his powerful
sociological analysis of the relations between workers and
management, in particular the relations between Philippine and
foreign managers within multinational enterprises.

15. It will 1e nated that Professor David alsa accords
much importance ta Tagalog and often intersperses his English
text with passages in the characteristic Philippine language.

16. Because cf the outstanding quality 0f Philippine
schclars and their exceptianal powers cf analysis one can
detect a legitimate impatience in their reactions ta what they
feel is a paternalist attitude on the part aï the ILO and its
experts.

17. Relations with Philippine scientific circles must
be on a footing 0f absolute equality. ILO experts must be
tald that, while the Philippines and its scientists would
undcubtedly derive benefit from the communication cf certain
types cf knawledge and methods of work, such knowledge will
be assimilated by highly intelligent and cultured people.
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18. Philippine scientists suffer first and. foremost from
lack of material facilities. Their salaries are very low and
their research facilities virtually non—existent. They
expect material assistance from the IIO.

19. Another difficulty experienced by university staff
in the Philippines and. elsewhere is the lack of communication
between them and the various groups of society. The mission
provided an opportunity ta organise meetings which had. neyer
before taken place, and this leads one ta the conclusion that
an important aspect of the ILO programme might be to intensify
commurii cati ans.

20. Although the Philippines has been severely affected
by the economic crisis, because of the vulnerability inherent
in any rapid growth, its economy is nevertheless in full
development. The growth of the country is resolutely
oriented. towards industry, in particular for the export
market. Ieading personalities are fond. of citing flot only
the case of Japan but also those of the Republic of Korea,
Taiwan and Singapore as models cf development.

21. Surprise is often expressed at the difference in
productivity between Philippine undertakings and those of
other countries in South—East Asia which are going through an
economic boom. According ta Secretary Ople, this is probably
due ta differences in living and working conditions (wages,
housing). This explanation, which is probably the right one,
should enable the lijO to obtain considerable success with
PIACT among leading circles.

22. Situations differ widely in the industrial sector
from one part of the country to another. A. Wisner had the

advanc e d
k.r ViL / factory froin the point of view of conditions of work that he

f had ever seen, narnely that of the Japanese firm Philippine

/ Sinter Corporation; a handicraft undertaking such as might
I have existed in the Philippines a century ago, but with a

—__————— better amblent temperature and better work organisation than
those ta be found in many modem undertakings; and a steel
works where the elementary rales of organisation and safety
were not observed. Thus in the Philippines, as elsewhere,
one should not generalise as regards existing working
conditions, but one can be confident that changes can take
place, as in fact they are already doing.

23. Finally, a brief review should be given of the
general characteristics of the Philippines. The country is
inlaabited by Nalay peoples who lived for 400 years under
Spanish domination and 80 years in the American system.
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24. The deep-rooted identity cf the country remains
Malay. There is even a renaissance cf the Tagalog culture,
which is often encouraged by the G-overnment and which is
marked among university circles.

25. This Malay identity largely explains the ease cf
communication with the other countries of the ASEAN pact
(Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and, to a lesser extent,
Singapore), not to mention close econoniic, social and
political analogies. Relations are more difficult with
other cultural areas in the region (India, China and. Japan).
Nevertheless, despite the economic power cf Japan, which has
had a strong impact in the Philippines, and a sometimes
difficult past, communications appear easier with persons cf
Asian origin than with those 0f European, American or
Australian origin.

26. This implies the need to organise meetings and
training facilities among the Eastern Asian countries, but
particularly within the ASEAN pact. This fits in neatly
with the ILO’s organisation in Eastern Asia around the
Regional Office in Bangkok, and with meetings such as the
Asian Regional Seminar on Occupational Safety and Health in
Relation to Productivity, held in Singapore from 24 November
to 4 December 1975. Another appropriate meeting, although
on a more lirnited. scale, was the l6th Seuiinar on Health and.
Industry in South-East Asia, held in Nanila from 23 to
27 November 1976 under the aegis cf the South-East Asian
Ministers cf Education Organisation (SEA1YfEO) and the SEA1VIEO
regional project for tropical medicine and. public health
(TPOP1’ŒD). These organisations comprise five Asian
countries: Indonesia, ,Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore
and Thailand. Cambodia, Iaos and Viet Nam formerly
participated actively in them and Australia, France and
New Zealand were associated with their work.

27. While the Philippines would obviously welcome ILO
co-operation in various national activities, regional
initiatives would also be welcome.
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III. EVALUATION 0F THE NEEDS 0F THE PHILIPPINES

IN THE FIELD 0F CONDITIONS 0F WORK

A. A typology cf industrially
developing countries

28. A system cf classification should be set up for

countries undergoing ind.ustrial development. The criteria

might be financial (national financial resources and debts,

trade balance, monetary stability), economic (gross national

product (GNP) in relation to population, distribution cf the

G-NP in various sectors of society, among rural and urban popu

lations), social (nutritional and health status, social

welfare) and cultural (literacy, importance cf higher educa

tion and research).

29. As already indicated, the Philippines is in a favour

able position because cf its dynamic economy and its high level

cf traditional and modem culture. Neverthe,less both these

positive features give rise to serious probiems which demand.

appropriate solutions.

B. Positive and negative effects
cf industrial deveïopment

30. Economic dynamism has resulted in an industrial

boom accompanied by intensive development cf building and

public works. This development, however, poses problems,

not only where it is taking place but also where it is lacking.

Effects on industriaiised
areas and tcwns

31. In areas where industrial development is taking

place, i.e., mainly in Greater Manila (Netro Nanila) and in

the major provincial centres (Cebu and North Ivlindanao), the

usual negative phenomena appear: proletarisation cf the rural

masses who have immigrated to the towiis, are crowded into

slum areas and fcrced into marginal economic activity; bad

working conditions and inadequate transport for industrial

and service workers; and pollution.

Effects on non-industrialised
zones and the rural areas

32. In areas where industrial development is net taking

place, namely over most cf the country, which stili consists

0f rural areas and small towns, certain observers have noted
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an impoverishment of the population and an increase in the
number of iandless farmers despite land reform legislation,
combined with a reduction in the number and scale of activi
ties of small local undertakings, which are forced out of
business by competition from larger industries.

C. The social effects of Ç

industrialisation

55. Without making careful studies it is very difficuit
to gauge the extent and gravity of the negative aspects of
industrialisation. Although economists may believe that the
industrialisation of a country is the only way of developing
its resources to keep pace with the increase in its population
(5 per cent per arinum in the Philippines), this can hardly take
place without serious social and cultural consequences.
Purihermore, the favourable effects of industrial development
are far from being automatic, and the “trickle-down effeot” is
not achieved spontaneously. It is therefore necessary to
gain a knowiedge of the various phenomena before taking action.

34. The works of E.L. Jocano and R.S. ]David and their
collaborators, of the University of the Philippines, provide
an interesting social assessment of the resuits of industriali
sation and urbanisation. Much can also be expected of the
study entrusted to the Institute of Philippine Culture of the
Ateneo de Ivianila University which has a remarkable researeh
team with whose members the writer had a long and interesting
conversation. Another study entitled “Project for the improve
ment of conditions of landless and other rural workers in the
Philippines”, has been prepared by Mrs. Ahmad of the ILO,
Geneva. A further project, prepared by Miss Dy of the Conditions
of Work and Life Branch, ILO, Geneva and entitled “Choice of
Technology and of Working Conditions” is important in this field
and is to be executed by an outstanding institution of the
IJniversity of the Philippines, nameiy the Asian Labor Education
Center (ALEC), where the writer took part in a most interesting
meeting and where he discussed conditions of work, ergonomies
and PIACT.

55. Studies of this type should be developed on a large
scale in order to prepare for co-ordinated aetivity in the
future, not only in the Philippines but also in other countries
whieh have reaehed

fl
advaneed stage of industrial development

or whieh are embarking on this process.

D. Improvements in industrial
situations

56. Other types of studies do not challenge the need for
industrial development, but attempt to seek means of avoiding
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the negative effects of such deveiopment on the workers whc
are themselves its instruments. In this fieiâ cf activity
other types cf institutions and other authors are to be found.
Thus the Center for Research and Communication is not interested
in studies on the negative aspects cf transfer cf technology,
but has supplied an interesting document, describing six studies
recentiy completed or stiil under way in the Philippines, in
which attempts are made ta examine industriai situations for
the purpase 0f improving them and making them more acceptable
to the warkers.

37. The same tr.end is foilowed by C.R. Gardon and
J.B. Harrison on their course on total loss control, the report
ta W}{0 prepared by Dr. Rispier fallowing his mission on rnedical
inspection cf labour in the Philippines from 15 September ta
14 November 1976, and even by Nr. ]Demacrito T. Mendoza, G-eneral
Secretary, KMP TUCP, in his address ta the Tripartite Conference
on Occupationai Health and Safety (6 December 1976).

38. Ail these studies fail within the traditionai context
cf the ILO’s action to avert the unfavourable consequences of
industrial activity, but do net contest the need far its
existence. In this cannection it is interesting ta note the
views repeatediy expressed by Mr. Opie, Secretary cf Labor cf
the Philippines, in particular during the Eighth Asian Regional
Conference cf the ILO, held in Colombo from 30 September te
9 October 1975, an the repart cf Professer Ranis an the employ
ment strategy to be adopted in the Philippines. With a view
ta achieving full employment Professor Ranis suggested the
opening of the frontiers cf the Philippines and uncanstrained
industrial growth. Speaking cf the report Mr. Ople said that
“its fiaws ... cansist af a somewhat hesitant, if nat condescend
ing attitude tawards pratective iegislatian for workers and the
roie af tripartite callabaration in development”.

39. Similar viewpoints to thase expressed y Prafessor
Ranis may aise be faund in the Philippines in institutions such
as the Asian Institute af Management.

40. Finaily, there is ane school cf thaught which unites
ail sacio-econcmic tendencies in the Philippines, namely that
af the Institute of Small-Scale Industries and its Low-cast
Autamation Programme. Amang the strang points cf Prafessor
Ranis’s report are his proposais far mabilising the interiar
cf the country, net anly the agricultural and handicraft
sectar but also the industrial sectar. These recammendatians
are fuily appraved by Mr. Ople. Eurthermare, they are in une
with the sacic-culturai preaccupations cf F.L. Jacana, R.S. David
and the Institute af Philippine Culture af the Atenea de Manila
TJniversity, and offer a realistic respcnse ta the concerns under
iying the research which is shortly ta take place an iandiess
peasants and the chaice cf technclcgy.
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E. The inteilectuai resources
of the Philippines

41. Another important feature of the Philippines, as of
other countries of the same type, is the high level not only
of ils research workers and professors, but aiso of its
administrators, engineers and doctors. Work must be limited
to organisation and training and not to supplementing the
efforts of the Filipinos themselves, who must do most of the
concrete work. There are, however, two types of obstacles,
financial and psychological.

42. As regards the financial obstacles, stress should
again be laid on the siender resources of the public budget
of the Philippines, a characteristic f eature of a country in
course of economic development. The social security contribu
tion for occupational accidents and disease is 1 per cent of
wages. This means that only limited resources are available
for heaith, labour and the University. Care should therefore
be taken not to recommend inspection and control measures which
are too elaborate and would recluire unrealistically large
budgets. Wages, travel expenses, and experimental and teaching
faciljties in the universities are also limited.

43. The situation is further aggravated by the lack of
relations between the University on the one hand and the State
and industry on the other. This is due to ideological reasons,
but also to a lack of contact which it should be possible to
remedy within the fraxnework of ILO activities.

44. Another aspect of the difficulties of employing the
considerable talents of Philippine intellectuals, whether in
the administration, industry or the University, is their
insufficient awareness cf their own value. Admittedly, the
inadequacy of facilities for research and self-expression (few
books and reviews are published) does not favour international
recognition or, indeed, any kind of recognition at ail. This
is an aspect which may appear of secondary importance, but
which in the view of the writer is essential to the successful
creation of an original industrial civilisation.

F. Role of the IIiO

45. In the lig)at of the foregoing considerations, the
reuirements of the Philippines are in the fields of initial
and further training of experts, administrators, engineers,
etc., and in identifying problems through research such as that
described above and through national and specialised regional
meetings in the field 0f conditions of work in various sectors
of the economy.
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IV. RECOMI’IENDATIONS

46. Our recommendations may be grouped under three
headings, in descending order cf importance: Philippines,
South-East Asia, PIAOT.

A. Recommendations relating te the
Philippines

47. Many proposais were made by the various groups
of Filipinos we met. Furthermcre, the intellectual
resources of the Philippines are adequate to enable pilot
projects for South-East Asia or PIACT to be entrusted to
Philippine teams. The recommendations wiil be grouped
under five headings: meetings, training, research,
agriculture and small and medium-sized. und.ertakings.
The last two categories have been dealt with in isolation
because of the remarks made in Chapter 2 cf the present
report.

48. Meetings. It was clear that the meetings
organised on the occasion of our mission had a positive
effect, above ail because they brought together Filipinos
from different sectors to work in the field of conditions
of wcrk. Meetings may be cf three types: general
meetings within particular groups, general meetings between
groups, and specialised meetings.

49. The purpose of general meetings within particular
groups is to enable people having similar or convergent
activities to get to know each other, to exchange kncwledge
and experience and to propose action to the authorities.
The following examples may be cited:

50. Meetings of inspectors of labour at national or
regional level for purposes of training and information.
Mr. Nuesa cf the Bureau cf Iabor Standards asked for hi0
assistance for meetings cf this type. Such meetings might
take place at the Tagaytay Centre.

51. Meetings cf engineers and technicians in the
field cf safety and conditions cf wcrk similar te that held
on Thursday, 10 February at the Department cf Labor. The
group suggested that it should ineet on a permanent basis.
A framework can be f cund either within the Department cf
Labor cr within existing crganisations, which are at present
oriented more towards large sympcsia (Safety Organisation
cf the Philippines (SOPI): World Safety Organisation (wso)).

52. Meetings cf industrial physicians. Mr. Ople

attaches much importance te the training cf physicians

concerning industrial matters. Secretary G-atmaîtan shares

this cciicern. Such meetings might take place within the
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framework of the Departments of Labor and Health, existing
organisations which are also oriented more towards syposia
(World Health Foundation of the Philippines (WHF),
Industrial Medical Association of the Philippines,
Philippine Association of Occupational Health) or the
remarkable Institute of Public Health of the University of

the Philippines which trains industrial physicians in the
country.

55. Meetings of sociologists, anthropologists,
economists and engineers. The capacity of Philippine
intellectuals is so considerable that the IIO will probably

have to make a special effort to encourage meetings to
study the relationship between technology and society.

This point will be developed further in connection with the

project on some indications of the technology transfer in

the Philippines.

54. Meetings of industrial engineers, physiologists
and psychologists specialising in ergonomics, the adapta
tion of work to man and the design of machines for
Philippine workers.

55. This field is very important for the adaptation
of tec}mology to tropical countries, particularly to the
Philippines, but it has not given rise to the formation of
any group or society. The ILO might make a decisive
contribution towards focussing interest on this question.

56. Meetings of trade unionists on the subject of
conditions of work could be of considerable interest, in
the light of the research done by the Philippine Labor
Co-ordinating Center, which preceded the present TUCP, on
the effects of unionisation on the improvement of conditions

of work, and the opinions expressed by Mr. Democrito
Mendoza.

57. Last but not least, there are the employers’

meetings organised within the Employers’ Confederation of
the Philippines (ECOP) similar to that which was held on
the occasion of the mission. Suggestions for major
studies were made at this meeting. Useful meetings might
take place at regional level and in special fields: large
undertakings (perhaps within the framework of Philippine
Business for Social Progress), small and medium-sized
undertakings, agriculture and food industries, merchant
navy, hospitals, etc.

58. We have seen that there are many kinds of general
meetings of particular groups, but the number of general
meetings between groups that might be held is theoretically
even higher. We feel, however, that only those which are
essential to the preparation and evaluation of activities

should be organised, but that the concrete repetitive work

can be done only in specialised groUps, except in the case

of specific activities.
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59. The most essential meetings are tripartite
meetings and meetings between industry and research bodies.

60. Tripartite meetings are the most important.
They are at the heart of the ILO’s principles and those of
Mr. Ople. It would appear împortant to organise on a
centralised basis (Ministry 0f Labor and NEDA - Planning
Authority) a permanent tripartite group consisting of
government, employerst and workers’ representatives in the
field of conditions of work, health and safety.

61. Meetings between the university and industry are
vital in every country, despite the difficulties of all
kinds which their organisation involves. Nevertheless,
the educational system, and in particular the university,
provides knowledge and training to the supervisory staff
and employees needed by the economy, and these two important
groups must not work in isolation.

62. Two types cf meetings might be held on the subject
0f conditions of work, one type at the level of general
organisation between university heads, the National Research
Council and the directors of ECOP, the other type at the
level ‘cf research workers and those engaged in practical
work, on the one hand labour inspectors, engineers and
technicians dealing with safety and conditions of work, and
industrial physicians and, on the other hand, sociology and
technology and ergonomies. A meeting of this kind held at
the Ministry of Labor on 10 February 1977 proved to be
highly successful.

63. General meetings of particular groups and between
groups provide exehanges of knowledge on planning and
control. As regards direct preparation for action, it is
essential to organise speeialised meetings and to set up
temporary or standing groups to study more limited problems.

64. We have mentioned above a number of’fields of
activity of interest to eniployers’ groups and to other
social sectors: small and medium-sized undertakings,
agriculture, merchant navy, hospitals. It might be
possible to ereate specialised working groups for even more
limited objectives: artistic handicrafts, hotels and
restaurants, public works, sugar refineries, canneries,
coconut plantations, rice cultivation, etc.

65. In many cases there already exist institutions in
these fields, or organisations which might be the focal
pôint for meetings of labour administrators, employers,
trade unionists, engineers, technicians, ergonomists, socio—
logists, etc., competent in the relevant fields.

66. Training. The need for meetings has been observed
in all fields; one might take the saine sectors of activity
and make a list of the reuests for training which have been
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expressed. It is often considered that the ILO should
play an active role in this area, although training
resources in the Philippines are considerable. The
Filipinos rightly believe that the ILO and centres in
industrially developed countries, as well as experts from
such countries, can import methods which have produced
tried and tested results, but they also lay stress on the
specific social and cultural features of South—East Asia,
in particular the Philippines. These social and
cultural features must be borne in mmd in ah projects
relating to conditions of work and life, and a reassess—
ment of the very important contributions of industrially
developed countries must accordingly be made.

67. Requests for training are numerous in the
Philippines and cover labour inspectors, occupational
safety engineers and technicians, industrial physicians,
trade unionists, middle-level technicians and supervisory
staff, and engineers in general. Requests are made for
training at four hevels: general, speciahised, high-level
speciahised, and long study courses abroad.

68. General training in the field of conditions of
work and safety may be given to secondary school pupils,
particularly in the technical sector. This might be done
experimentally at the ILO Technical Training Centre at
Tagui g—Bi zal.

69. A special aspect of this general training is that
relating to engineers. According to reconmiendations made
by OECD and COMECON long ago (20 years), courses on
conditions of work and safety should be organised in all
engineering schools. Prof. Waldo Perfecto considered such
courses essential.

70. Specialised training of persons having a direct
role to play in the field of conditions of work and safety
may be given in fuhl-time course lasting 50—100 hours
(l—5 weeks). They can be carried out mainly by Philippine
specialists, but they would derive great benefit from the
assistance of ILO experts.

71. According to Mr. Ople, there has been an urgent
need for the training of labour inspectors for a number of
years. It is partiahhy the sublect of a project proposed
by Mr. Nuesa to the ILO over a year ago, entitled
“Strengthening the Eureau of Labor Standards through man
power developmentt’.

72. The training of safety engineers and technicians
is also part of Mr. Nuesa’s project for the study of total
loss control.
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73. The training of industrial physicians is
requested by Messrs. Ople and Gatmaîtan. Interesting
activities have been caried out in this corinection under
the leadership of Prof. Jose at the Institute of Public
Health. Such training might be further developed.

74. The training of trade unionists in the field of
conditions of work and occupational safety and health has
been specifically and repeatedly requested by Mr. Democrito

Nendoza, General Secretary of the Trade Union Congress of
the Philippines, and by Mr. Cecilio Seno.

75. The training of technicians and foremen in work
organisation, quaiity control, maintenance, conditions of
work and occupational safety and health has been requested
by a number of employers, in particular by Nr. Mano Otaka,
Technical Director of the Philippine Sinter Corporation,
who has specified his requirements in some detail.

76. High—level specialised training is designed to
improve the qualifications of those who are to be
responsible for the types of training mentioned above, carry

out research and act as consultants to the G-overrmient,
undertakings and trade unions in the field of conditions of
work and occupational safety and health.

77. Training seminars might be held for university

staff, for senior personnel in undertakings, and for trade
union leaders. They might cover new fieids, or fields
which are being penetrated by new ideas, such as:

— modem safety concepts
— ergonomics
— sociology and technology (technological alternatives)
— toxicology (possibly in co—operation with WHO).

78. The participation of experienced international
experts in the discussions would be essential, and
Philippine experts could also make a significant contribu
tion.

79. Such courses might also take place at the level

of ail the countries of Asia, although the Philippine
experts would probably be more numerous in proportion to

the others, better informed of scientific deveiopments and
better prepared to face the problems of a society which has

progressed further along the path of industrialisation.

80. One- or two-year courses abroad would seem essen
tial to enable a number of Filipinos to attain the level of
international specialists.

81. The fields proposed are the saine as those mentioned

above for high—leyel speciaiised training
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88. The ILO Occupational Safety and Health Branch
is discussing with the World Bank the possibility cf
similar measures, namely the inclusion of occupational
safety and health standards in conformity with those cf
the ILO in specifications for equiprnent to be used in
World Bank projects. A study cf this kind might be
carried out in large industrial complexes in the
Philippines, initially by means of a critical study of
the recently built Bataan zone (near Manila) and a
preparatory study cf the future Mactan zone (Cebu).

89. These projects, which would combine technical
studies with knowledge cf ergonomics and occupatienal
safety and health, have been requested by the G-overnment
and employers cf the Philippines and can te a large extent
be carried eut by national bodies, which the ILO should,
however, encourage te cellaborate with each cther and with
a number cf experts from industrially developed countries.
Thus, the anthropometric data obtained on Philippine
workers by the Child and Youth Research Center should be
used by engineers designing machinery suitable for the
Philippine population.

90. Trade—union-oriented research. As already
mentioned, the Philippine Labor Co-ordinating Center which
preceded the Trade Union Congress cf the Philippines
carried eut a study in 1975 on the role cf trade unions in
imprcving working conditions and safety and health. Such
studies should be developed in accerdance with the wishes
cf Mr. Democrito Iviendoza and Mr. Cecilio Seno.

91. Use might be made cf the original system of the
nine fuil-time trade union doctors working in different
parts cf the country (Port cf Nanila 3, Cebu 2, Baguie 1,
Davno 2, Maracana 1). It would deubtless be possible te
obtain from these doctors important data on work and its
pathclcgy, in particular ameng dockers.

92. Migrant Philippine workers are the cornmon concern
of Nr. Oca, President cf the Trade Union Congress cf the
Philippines, a number cf directors cf undertakings, leading
members cf the nursing profession, etc. An interesting
study has already been carried eut in Papua New Guinea by
Prof. Rubic (Department cf Sociology cf the University cf
the Philippines). This probleru is at the ccre cf the ILO’s
concerns. Philippine migrant workers are generally highly
qualified and they migrate te a wide variety cf countries
(United States, Canada, Middle East, South Pacific).

93. Agriculture. Although the writer did net have the
opportunity te make a serious study cf agricultural preblems
during his mission in February 1977, he gives below a few
suggestions arising eut of his other missions te tropical
countries.
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94. Among the innumerable problems mentioned by
directors cf undertakings in the Neros Occidental sugar
producing area, by trade unionists (Mr. Zoilo de la Cruz,
President of the National Congress cf Unions cf the Sugar
Industry cf the Philippines, and his colleagues, and by

Nr. Jeremias Montemayor, President cf the Federation of
Free Farmers), by national and regional labour authorities

and by members of the health profession (Dr. Dy, WHO) are
the following.

95. The nutritional and health status (parasites) of

the poor farmers. Particular stress is laid on the
inadequacy of the medical and health system and the lack of

proteins in settlements located far from the sea or a river

suitable for fishing. Livestcck products are often non—
existent, or, if they doexiet, are often sold. WHO might

prepare a plan cf researàh and action; Dr. ]Jy is highly
favourable to this. A focal point for the action might be

the Nutrition Center directed by Dr. Florentino Solon.

96. The foregoing problems are rooted in the problems

of pcverty in ah its aspects. Action is being taken by

Nr. Mcntemayor’s federation, and field research is being

conducted by the Institute cf Philippine Culture cf the

Atenec de Manila University, which has been entrusted with

the task by the ILO on the basis cf a preparatory report by
Mrs. Ahmad cf the ILO in Geneva. Such studies, for which

there is a pressing need, should be develcped, and that

entrusted to the Atenec de Manila University wihl certainly

produce fruitful resuits.

97. Social measures te imprcve health, nutrition,
housing, etc., have been developed by certain planters in
Negrcs Occidental, in collaboration with the Federation cf
which Ivir. de la Cruz is President. An evaluative study cf

this action would be very interesting.

98. The material means cf the unions cf pcor peasants

are very slender and shculd be supplemented by international
assistance in the fcrm cf training and information materials.

99. Research into the conditions of wcrk in agriculture

might be imprcved en the basis cf existing institutions:
the Les Bancs Rice Institute, the La Salle College cf the

University cf Negros Occidental, the Cohlege cf Agriculture
cf the University cf the Philippines, and the Institute cf

Philippine Culture cf the Atenec de Nanila University.

100. The diversification of the agricultural and

industrial activities in single-crop areas (sugar cane) is

a point cf world-wide importance. Enccuragement might be

given te studies such as that being carried eut at Victoria

Nills (Negros Occidental) by Prof. Fred Avestuz cf the
Ccllege of Business Administration cf the University cf the

Philippines.
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101. Other fields for study might be explored. with

Prof. José Domingo of the Agrarian Reform Institute cf the

University cf the Philippines and a former ILO expert in

Sri Laiika, and with Dr. Juan Flavier, Director cf the

International Rural Reconstruction Novement cf the

Philippines (CAVITE).

102. Such activities would fit in well with the

action-oriented research project for the improvement of

conditions of work and life of rural workers of the ILO.

103. Small and medium-sized undertakings. Like

agriculture, this is an immense field and one which has

been very little studied even in the rich countries;

PIAOT missions should be specially oriented to deal with

its problems.

104. Labour inspection (Mr. Ople, Mr. Nuesa),

occupational medicine (Mr. Gatmaïtan, Dr. Dy) and technology

are inadequate in small and medium-sized undertakings.

105. There does, however, exist in the Philippines a

remarkable institution, namely the Institute of Small-Scale

Enterprises of the University of the Philippines with its
Low-Cost Automation Center. 110 assistance to this
institution should be recommended, as well as assistance

to other institutions cf a similar nature (Regional Adaptive
Technology Center, Mindanao).

106. It should be possible to obtain a contribution

from the World Eank on the basis cf the Ranis report on
employment, which on this point coincides with the position

of the Philippine Government (development of the interior).

B. Recoimnendations relating to Asian
countries and to South-East Asia

107. Although the ILO mission was limited to the

Philippines, it was undertaken as part cf PIACT, and partic

ularly as part of ILO activity in South-East Asia.

108. Furthermore, the writer noted the importance
given in Thailand, Indonesia and above ah in the Philippines

to co-operation among Asian countries (the writer did not

visit Malaysia and Singapore), taking the f orm mainly of
conferences of Ministers cf Labour, Health and Education

(SEAMEO) of these countries. The writer also noted the
complementary nature of scientific, industrial and
administrative skills in these countries, as wehl as certain

cultural, economic, social and pohitical similarities.

109. Finahly, the writer learned that financing bodies

such as UNDP and the World Bank preferred prcjects covering

groups of countries to those designed for individual

countries.
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110. Nany of the proposais made might be more
advantageously carried out at the Asian level rather than
the Philippine level, or extended to Asia if they were
successful in the Philippines.

111. In order to save resources and assist regional
exchanges, ail meetings, training courses and research
groups requiring the assistance of foreign experts might
be organised at the Asian level. On the one hand,
prominence might be given to experts from the Asian
countries themselves, and, on the other, better use might
be made of the limited credits available to the ILO for
missions of experts from industrialised countries.

112. The meetings envisaged on sociology and
technology, the relationship between technology and society,
ergonomics, adaptation of work to man, and specific sectors
might be organised at the Asian level, as might high-level
training. PIACT sponsored co-ordination and research
meetings naight also be held at Asian level.

115. These activities at the Asian level would
undoubtediy benefit from the co-operation of Asian countries,
in particular India, Sri Lanka, Japan and, perhaps at a
later stage, China and Viet Nam.

114. The meetings might be held in Bangkok at the
headquarters of the regional office, or in another Asian
country.

C. Recommendations concerning PIACT

115. As PIACT gets under way hopes wili be raised and
difficulties will appear. It is therefore necessary to
adjust the original unes of action to take account of
reality.

116. As suggested above, a classification should be
made of industrially developing countries, since PIACT action
must take different forms in the light of the wide diversity
of cultural, economic, social and political situations.

117. Exploratory missions. A start shouid be made
with exploratory missions to identify the country according
to various criteria and to assess the progress being made
in conditions of work and safety and heaith. This category
of missions would include that of the writer to Bombay and
South-East Asia in February 1976 and part of the present
mission.

118. Once the characteristics and resources of a
country are known, either by means of a special mission or
by detailed reports of another origin, the ILO may decide,
on the request of the country concerned, to send one or two
other types of mission, namely programining and evaluation
or training and expertise.



119. Programming and evaluation missions. The aim

of a pragramming and evaluation mission is to study with

government. agencies and employers’ and warkers’ organisa

tions the requirements of the country in the form of

specific projects; ta evaluate the capacities af bodies

responsible for research, studies, education and training

and technical and social activities; ta carry out these

projects; and ta assess the financial cast af the apera—

tian, the resaurces ta be allotted by the country far

carrying them out and the reciuirements far foreign experts.

The basic purpose ai the present mission was that ai a

prograrnming and evaluation mission.

120. Training and expertise missions. A training and

expertise mission permits direct action by means ai training

sessions, research and orientation meetings and field

consultancy assignments ai limited duration ta achieve

precise objectives. Any new PIACT multidisciplinary mission

ta the Philippines would have ta be ai this type. The

mission might be conceived ai as similar in shape to a taper.

In the initial stages the members ai the group, would have

been briefed beforehand in G-eneva and Bangkok, would spend

a week with their Philippine counterparts in order ta assess

the situation in the Philippines and prepare their individual

missions. Each expert would wark with one or twa

Philippine experts who would accompany him during the second

stage. ]During the second stage, which would last far twa

weeks, each member ai the mission would carry aut evaluation

and consultancy activities in a specific field, such as

agriculture, small and medium-sized undertakings, regulatian

ai labour, training ai trade unionists, or ergonomics in

large undertakings. Finally, during the third stage, which

would last a week, a meeting in Manila would enable the

members af the mission and their Philippine calleagues ta

submit their f indings ta the entire group and ta hald a

symposium on conditions ai work in Nanila for ah persons

concerned in the country.

121. Practical execution. It is obviaus that the

three types of mission - exploratory, programming and

evaluatian, training and expertise - cannot and should not

be organised for each country which asks for ILO assistance

under PIAOT. It is alsa abviaus that twa types ai mission

may be merged inta one on certain occasions. Finally, it

does not seem essential ta assign the same number ai experts

to each type ai mission. Although Ttaper!T missions may

require the presence ai several experts, certain exploratory

or training and expertise missions ai himited scape may be

carried aut by a single expert.
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24 Mars 1977

Monsieur Fortin
Directeur du Cabinet
Direction Générale du B.I.T.
CH 1211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

Cher ami,

Je vous confirme ma venue au BIT les 29 et 30 Mars;
c’est avec beaucoup de plaisir que je déjeunerai avec vous
le 29. Je serais naturellement très honoré d’être reçu par
le Directeur Général.

J’ai également écrit Monsieur Jain, que Monsieur
Unni Nayar, Directeur du Bureau de Manille, m’a demandé
de rencontrer.

Je ne sais comment tout cela pourra se combiner avec
le programme prévu par Monsieur Spyropoulos. Je me permets
de vous demander de mettre en relation vos secrétariats.

Veuillez agréer, cher ami, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner
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BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL

GENÈVE

CABINET DU DIRECTEUR GÉNÉRAL Le 16 mars 1977

Cher Ami,

Merci de vos lettres du 1er et du 10 mars.
Je me réjouis de vous entendre raconter votre
expérience aux Philippines, et je vous propose
le principe d’un déjeuner le 29 mars, si vous
êtes libre.

Le Directeur général sera juste de retour
pour une petite semaine, et j’espère que vous
pourrez le voir, sinon à ce déjeuner, du moins
lors d’une entrevue que j’essaierai de vous
ménager avec lui.

Veuillez agréer, cher Ami, l’expression
de mes sentiments très cordialement dévoués.

Bernard Fortin

Monsieur A. Wisner
Professeur
Conservatoire national des

Arts et Métiers
Physiologie du travail
41, rue Gay—Lussac
75005 — Paris
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10 Mars 1977

Monsieur Fortin
Directeur du Cabinet
Direction Générale du B.I.T.
CII 1211 GENEVE 22

Suisse

Cher Ami,

Je dois venir à Genève pour rendre compte
de ma mission les 29 et 30 Mars.

J’espère avoir la possibilité de vous rencontrer
pour parler de la situation aux Philippines et en parti
culier de Monsieur Ople vis-à-vis du B.I.T.

Je zous prie d’agréer, Cher Ami, l’expression
de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner

t
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10 Mars 1977

Monsieur le Directeur Général,

Monsieur S.K. Jain

Directeur Général Adjoint

B. I.T.

Chargé des Programmes Techniques

CM 1211 GENEVE 22
Suisse

une mission
du PIACT et
Blanchard.

Comme vous le savez peut-être, j’ai fait
d’un mois aux Philippines dans le cadre
à la demande personnelle de Monsieur

Cette mission s’est fort bien passée,
grâce en particulier à l’aide d’un de vos compatriotes,
Monsieur Uni Nayar, qui a été nommé récemment Directeur
du Bureau à Manille pour les Philippines et qui a eu
un rôle déterminant pour le succès de ma mission.

Monsieur Uni Nayar m’a conseillé de vous
demander audience quand je serai à Genève afin de vous
transmettre ses saluations, de vous décrire les résultats
de ma mission et de zous demander une aide pour comprendre
ce que j’ai vu.

J’ai déjà eu l’occasion de participer à une
réunion PIACT que vous présidiez mais j’aurais craint de
vous importuner si Monsieur Uni Nayar ne m’avait pas
encore encouragé. Je rendrai compte de ma mission au
service conditions de travail les 29 et 30 Mars prochains.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur le Directeur
Général, l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner
J



1er Mars 1977

Monsieur Blanchard

Copie : Mr Fortin Directeur Général du B.I.T.

CH 1211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

Monsieur le Directeur Général,

Je suis revenu depuis hier des Philippines où vous
avez bien voulu m’envoyer.

J’y ai reçu un accueil tout à fait remarquable,
en particulier de la part de Monsieur Oplé qui m’a accordé
une première entrevue de deux heures et qui, ensuite, a sou
haité participer au dîner d’adieu que j’ai offert et au cours
duquel il a, pendant quatre heures, dirigé une véritable séance
de travail.

Il est évident que la confiance, et j’oserais dire
l’amitié, que Monsieur Oplé vous porte, se réflètent sur l’in
térêt qu’il montre pour toutes les initiatives du B.I.T.Il est
non moins certain qu’il espère de vous un intérêt tout parti
culier pour les problèmes des pays du pacte ASEAN, et en par
ticulier ceux des Philippines.

Je suis invité par Messieurs de Givry et Spyropoulos
à venir à Genève décrire les résultats de mon voyage, et je
dois naturellement rédiger un compte rendu dont la composition
ne s’annonce pas facile étant donné la complexité et la dureté
de la situation aux Philippines.

Je pense toutefois que la vie économique et cultu
relle intense de ce pays doit permettre de dégager des proposi
tions acceptables.

Je suis naturellement à votre disposition pour aller
à Genève vous rendre compte de ma mission et de mes contacts
avec Monsieur Oplé, indépendamment de la réunion prévue par
le Service des Conditions de Travail.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur le Directeur Géfléral,
l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner
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1er Mars 1977

Monsieur Fortin
Directeur du Cabinet
Direction Générale du B.I.T.
CM 1211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

Cher ami,

Je vous adresse ci—joint le double de la lettre
que j’envoie à Monsieur Blanchard.

Mon séjour a été très intéressant. Sur le plan
diplomatique, je pourrais en être satisfait, mais j’ai la
faiblesse de m’intéresser aux réalisations; de ce fait,
je suis beaucoup plus perplexe tout en ayant confiance
dans l’avenir du PIACT dans les pays ASEAN et dans les
Philippines.

Je serais fort heureux de réfléchir avec vous sur
les actions possibles.

Veuillez agréer, cher ami, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner
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f \ INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

iILOt BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL

OFICINA INTERNACIONAL DEL TRABAJO

Adresse postale CH-1211 GENEVE 22

Télégrammes INTERLAR GENEVE

Télex 22271

Téléphone 9852 11

Réf. SIT/ILO n° PIACT 2

Votre réf. n°

L

S ir,

I have the honour to send you herewith the text cf the
Resolution concerning Future Action of the International Labour
Organisation in the Field of Working Conditions and Environ-
ment which was adopted by the International Labour Conference
at its 6Oth Session (June 1975).

The Eoverning Body cf the International Labour Office,
at its 198th Session (November 1975), examined this Resolution
and requested me to transmit it to the governments of member
States and, through them, to employers’ and workers’ organisa
tions.

The G-overning Body asked me to cali your attention in
particular to paragraph 2 of the operative part of this
Resolution according to which member States are earnestiy
invited to promote the objectives of an improvement 0f working
conditions and enviroriment with ail aspects of their economic,
educationai and social policy and te set periodicaliy for
themselves a number cf definite objectives designed to reduce
as far as possible certain industrial accidents and occupa
tional diseases or the most unpleasant and tedious of jobs.

Further, the G-overning Body has instructed me to submit
to it an international progrannne for the improvement of
working conditions and the working enviroriment after consulta
tion with the competent international organisations as weii
as with the national, regionai and international bodies
specialised in working conditions and the working enviroriment.
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Considering that the Conference resolution specified.
that this international programme was intended to proruote
or support activities of member States in the fieid of work
ing conditions and the working environment, I shouid be grate
fui if you would inform me what objectives your G-overnment has
in regard to its policy in this field and what are the princi
pal measures by which it intends to impiement them. Further
more, I would be pleased to have your views as to the best
mearis by which the ILO might assist your G-overnment in impie
menting this policy and, generally, to know what priorities
the IIO should give to its action in this area, taking into
account the provisions of the Conference resolution concerning
the international programme, the preparation of which has been
requested.

I wou.id like to cail your attention in this regard to the
fact that funds have been set aside in the ILO regular techni
cal co-operation programme for setting up, early in 1976, an
inter-regionai multi-disciplinary team of speciaiists in work
ing conditions and the working environment who would be avail
abie to undertake piiot missions in countries that request their
assistance in carrying out tasks such as those indicated in
paragraph 4(l)(g) of the operative part of the resolution.

With a view to enabling me to submit to the Governing Body,
at its May-June Session in 1976, the international programme
requested by the Conference, I should be very grateful if you
wouid inform me by 1 March 1976 of your G-overnment’s views on
both the objectives and content of its poiicy in the area of
working conditions and the working environment and on the con
crete activities which the ILO might undertake within the frame
work of this programme.

I would likewise appreciate knowing whether your Goverriment
would wish your country to be among those which rnight be con
sidered for a piiot mission by the above-mentjoned muiti
discipiinary team.

I shah be glad to provide you with such additional informa
tion that you might need for the preparation of your reply to
this letter.

As for the transmittal of the resolution to employers’ and
workers’ organisations in your country, the Governing Body
requested me to send with this letter an acknowledgement form
inviting governments to indicate to which organisations the
resolution had been sent. I should be grateful if you would
kindly return the attached form duiy completed.
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3.

I would be happy to send you ad.ditional copies of the
Conference resolution which you might require for transmittal
to ernployers’ and. worker& organisations.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Prancis Blanchard,
]Director-G-eneral.



Resolution concerning Future Action of the International Labour Organisation
in the Field of Working Conditions and Environment’

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation,

Considering that the improvement of working conditions and the protection of
the physical and mental health of workers constitute an essential and permanent mis
sion of the International Labour Organisation,

Considering the slow and uneven progress realised concerning hours of work
and associated problems concerning work safety and health primarily because of the
absence of a general strategy relating to an improvement of working conditions and
environment,

Noting that the utilisation of scientific research and technology, without taking
into account considerations of a social nature, could flot only create dangers at the
work place but could also have an adverse effect on the human environment generally,

Considering that changes in techniques, production methods and the importance
of transfers of technology and the evolution of human society and of social aspira
tions place the improvement of working conditions and environment in a new and
sometimes different context according to the countries, branches, occupations and
categories of workers,

Referring to the resolutions adopted by the International Labour Conference in
1972 and 1974 reiating to the working environment,

Having noted the activities anticipated in the ILO’s Programme and Budget for
1976-77,

Having received with satisfaction the Report submitted by the Director-General
of the International Labour Office to the 6Oth Session of the International Labour
Conference and the determination indicated therein to reinforce and renew ILO action
in the field of working conditions and environment,

Considering that ILO action concerning working conditions and environment
should, in taking into account aspirations for a better quality of life, be closely
joined with other activities relating to the protection of the human environment;

1. Solemnly reaffirms that the improvement of working conditions and environ-
ment and the well-being of workers remains the first and permanent mission of the
ILO.

2. Earnestiy invites member States—

(1) to promote the objectives of an improvement of working conditions and environ-
ment with ail aspects of their economic, educational and social policy;

(2) to set periodically for themselves a number of definite objectives designed to
reduce as far as possible certain industrial accidents and occupational diseases
or the most unpleasant and tedious of jobs;

(3) to normalise the application of scientific research so that it is carried out for man,
and flot against him and against his environment.

3. Supports the world-wide action suggested by the Director-General of the
international Labour Office in his Report with a view to reconsidering the current
activities of the ILO and to launching an international programme for the improve
ment of working conditions and environment which is designed to promote or sup
port activities of member States in this field.

4. Invites the Governing Body of the International Labour Office to instruct the
Director-Generai, as soon as resources permit—

(1) to prepare and submit to it such a programme based on the general discussion
of his Report to the 6Oth Session of the International Labour Conference and
after consultation with the competent international organisations as well as with
the national, regional and international bodies speciaiised in working conditions
and environment, it being understood that, during the preparation of such a
programme, the following shouid be taken into consideration:

Adopted on 24 June 1975.



(a) the intention announced by the Director-General during the 59th Session
of the International Labour Conference of initiating a general inquiry into
work whose purpose is to reinforce the effectiveness of action by the Interna
tional Labour Organisation at ail leveis;

(b) the increase of ILO resources devoted to working conditions and environ-
ment and the improvement ofits technical co-operation methods in this field,
especialiy in rural areas and in small undertakings;

(c) the continuing examination of international labour standards relating to
working conditions and environment with a view to revising existing stan
dards which are no longer up to date and the adoption of basic standards
designed to guide national policies concerning work safety and health and the
pollution of the human environment caused by industrial and agricultural
techniques;

(d) the systematic use of meetings of Industrial Committees and analogous
bodies to carry out an evaluation of situations concerning working conditions
and environment in different countries and industries and the formulation of
ail appropriate recommendations for their improvement; the full utilisation
of the services, in particular through the convening of meetings at regular
intervals, of the Panel of Consultants on Safety in Mines;

(e) the preparation and publication of guides, statute books and teaching
materials in the field of safety and health, hours of work, organisation of
work, job content and ergonomics;

(f) the preparation of guides which allow the best use of the workers’ free time
with a view to promoting their seif-fulfilment and facilitating their access to
culture and vocational training;

(g) the placement, in different regions, of multidisciplinary teams made up of
specialists in working conditions and environment whose job should be—

(i) to assist governments, employers’ and workers’ organisations and re
search and training institutions and bodies in the preparation and
carrying out of programmes for the improvement of working conditions
and environment which correspond to their needs and potential;

(ii) to undertake studies on national and regional situations, gather and
disseminate information and examine progress made in the application
of relevant international labour standards;

(iii) to organise and conduct symposia, seminars and other specialised
meetings, especially within the framework of industries or particular
branches of activity;

(iv) to participate in United Nations Development Programme national and
regional programming;

(h) the in-depth study of—
(j) the costs of industrial accidents and problems related to the harmonisa

tion of relevant statistics, and of the definition of criteria and limits for
exposure to dangerous substances;

(ii) methods for determining the costs and economic and social advantages
of various measures referring to the improvement of working conditions;

(iii) experiences relating to work organisation and the effects of transfers of
technology on working conditions and environment;

(2) to study the possibility of organising an international tripartite meeting which
would treat various aspects of working conditions and environment and whose
results would later be submitted to the International Labour Conference in order
to allow it to take stock of ILO action and to decide on a future programme of
activities;

(3) to undertake, in collaboration with and with the support of the United Nations
Environment Programme, a coherent programme of ILO action concerning the
environment which provides especially for educational and training activities in
this fleld, as well as studies on the economic and social consequences of environ-
mental policies.



17 Janvier 1977

Monsieur Karasaki
Deputy Director
ILO REGIONAL OFFICE FOR ASIA

Copie : Mr Spyropoulos p.c. Box 1759
BANGKOK (Thaïlande)

Dear Mr Karasaki,

I thani you very much for your kind message but I am

really sorry flot to be able to meet you and my colleague

Mr Brown.

I will anyway visit your coworkers at ILO regional

office Bangkok Wednesday 2nd February and I hope that you

will give them some instructions for my mission.

I would be delighted to meet Mr brown in Jakarta

but I have to reserve my too short time during this second

visit to South East Asia for one country and I am afraid that

I have to give up the idea of taking a few days even for an

interesting and pleasant meeting.

Truly yours,

A. Wisner
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

iIiQi BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL

OFICINA INTERNACIONAL DEL TRABAJO

F

Professeur A. WISNER,
Adresse postale CH-1211 GENÈVE 22
Télégrammes INTERLAB GENÉVE Conserva t01 re ne tlonal
Télex22.271 des Arts et Métiers,
Téléphone 985211 Département des Sciences

de l’Homme au Travail,
41, rue G-ay—Lussac,

Réf. BIT/ILO no PIACT 4—1 75005 PARIS0
Votre réf, n° (Franc e)

L

j 3 JANV 1977
Cher Monsieur,

J’ai été très sensible aux termes de votre lettre du
7 janvier 1977 et je serai bien sûr des plus heureux de
m’entretenir avec vous au retour de votre mission prévue
aux Philippines0

En ce qui concerne l’objet de cette mission, j’ai pris
connaissance aussi bien du projet)que vous aviez adressé à
M. Fortin et à M. Spyropoulos q.ue du mémorandum de ce dernier
à notre bureau de Manille, dont vous avez reçu copie et je
ne vois rien à y ajouter, si ce n’est de me féliciter de vous
voir à nouveau nous prêter votre expérience dans le lancement
du PIACT. Le choix des Philippines pour votre mission est
particulièrement heureux étant donné l’intérêt très vif du
Secrétaire d’Etat au Travail, M. Ople, pour les problèmes ui
rentrent dans le cadre de ce progxamme.

Je vous prie d’agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression de
mon cordial souvenir, auq,uel je joins mes meilleurs voeux pour
1977 pour vous—même et votre famille.

——

J. de Givry
Chef du Département

des conditions et du milieu de travail0



7 Janvier 1977

Monsieur de Givry
Chef du Département des conditions
et du milieu de travail
BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL
CI-i 1211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

Cher Monsieur,

Je vous remercie de la confiance que vous continuez
à me témoigner en me donnant une mission aux Philippines.

Je suis naturellement plus directement en rapport avec
Monsieur Spyropoulos avec lequel une excellente collaboration
s’ést établie, et nous n’avons pas prévu de visite de briefing
à Genève avant ce voyage. Toutefois, j ‘aurais été très heureux
s’il vous avait été possible de dicter quelques recommandations
à votre secrétaire, afin que je sois plus sûr d’être un bon
interprète de vos intentions.

Je dois venir à Genève fin Mars ou début Avril pour
la visite de débriefing; j’espère avoir alors l’occasion de
m’entretenir avec vous.

Veuillez agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués, ainsi que mes meilleurs voeux pour vous—même
et les vôtres.

A. Wisner
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l Janvier 1977

Monsieur Spyropoulos

Département des conditions de
travail et de vie — B.I.T.

CM 2211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

Cher Monsieur,

J’ai été rassuré par notre communication téléphonique
de ce jour, car je m’inquiétais d’avoir déclenché la corres
pondance relative mon voyage aux Philippines sur le signal
erroné que constituait l’envoi de mon billet d’avion.

Je vous prie de trouver ci—jointe la copie des lettres
que j’ai fait parvenir â Monsieur Karasaki et à Monsieur Nayar
pour les informer de mon arrivée prochaine et de mon intention
de m’inspirer de leurs propres perspectives d’action.

Je vous remercie également de m’avoir éclairé sur les
modalités de relation du BIT avec les laboratoires de recherche.
Je pense en effet que tout lien stable entre le BIT et un
laboratoire est dangereux et qu’il est bien préférable que
le Bureau fasse appel à un ou plusieurs experts pour des temps
courts et selon l’opportunité.

Veuillez agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner
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if INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL

OFICINA INTERNACIONAL DEL TRABAJO

Adresse postale OH-1211 GENÈVE 22

Télégrammes INTERLAB GENÈVE

Télex 22.271

Téléphone 985211

Réf. BIT/ILO n° PIACT 4—l

Votre réf, n0

F

L

Professeur A. Wisner,
Conservatoire national
des Arts et Métiers,
Département des Sciences
de l’Homme au Travail,
41, rue G-ay---Lussac,
75005 PARIS

(France) I

7 j. r.?

Cher Monsieur,

:.

/

f;f ‘..

La collaboration entre le BIT et le Laboratoire de
Recherche Clinique sur le stress à Stockholm est due à
l’initiative du Service de sécurité et d’hygiène du travail
de notre Département, auquel je transmets votre lettre
pour information.

Les recherches effectuées par le Laboratoire de Stockholm,
à la demande de ce Service, rentrent dans le cadre d’une étude
sur les rapports entre les conditions de travail et la satis
faction au travail, entreprise conjointement par le Service
de la sécurité et de l’hygiène du travail et par mon Service.
Cette étude comporte plusieurs volets, dont certains ont été
confiés au premier de ces deux Services, tandis que mon Ser
vice y contribue par deux rapports, l’un concernant la métho
dologie des enquêtes sur la satisfaction au travail et l’autre
sur les tendances qui se manifestent dans la littérature ainsi
que parmi les intéressés (gouvernements, employeurs, travail
leurs) quant à la signification et au contenu du terme satis
faction au travail.

Tout en transmettant votre lettre au Service intéressé,
je prends, pour ma part, note de l’intérêt de votre Laboratoire
à être associé, à l’avenir, à ce genre d’études et ne manquerai
pas de vous tenir au courant de l’évolution de ce projet.



I

s
2.

Je n1ai malheureusement pas encore reçu la réponse de
notre Bureau à Manille concernant votre mission aux Philippines,
mais j!espère que cette réponse ne tardera pas à arriver.

Veuillez croire, cher Monsieur, à l!expression de mes
sentiments cordiaux.

G. Spyropoulos,
Chef du

Service des conditions de travail
et de vie,

Département des conditions et
du milieu de travail.



Monsieur G. Spyropoulos
Département des conditions de travail
et de vie - 13I.T.
CII 1211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

J’ai reçu un avis d’Air France m’informant que le BIT
avait financé mon billet pour Manille. J’en conclus que ma
mission est confirmée et que je vais recevoir prochainement
mon ordre de mission. Je serais également très heureux de rece—
voir de vous les instructions et les informations nécessaires.

Les frais liés à un tel déplacement étant importants,
je serais heureux de ne pas avoir à les avancer et souhaiterais
disposer d’une avance de 1500 à 2000 Dollars.

J’ai fait les réservations d’h8tels nécessaires à
Bangkok et à vanille.

J’écris directement à Monsieur Karasaki pour l’informer
du fait que je me rendrai au Bureau Régional du BIT à Bangkok
le 2 Février de 10h à 17h, ainsi qu’à Monsieur Unni Nayar pour
l’informer de mon arrivée à Manille le 3 Février et du fait que
je me rendrai le 4 au matin à l’Office du BIT à Manille.

Je vous remercie de la confiance que vous me faites
et vous adresse, cher Monsieur, mes meilleurs voeux ainsi que
l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner

7 Janvier 1977

Cher Monsieur



7 Janvier 1977

J

Monsieur L’ ambassadeur

Ambassade des Philippines

26 avenue Georges Mendel

75016 PARIS

Monsieur l’Ambassadeur,

J’ai l’honneur de me rendre aux Philippines pendant
le mois de Février 1977 comme expert désigné par Monsieur
Blanchard, Directeur Bénéral du Bureau International du Travail,
à la demande du Gouvernement des Philippines et plus particu
lièrement de Monsieur Oplé, Ministre du Travail.

J’ai pu, l’année dernière, prendre connaissance des
problèmes du travail au cours d’un séjour d’une semaine aux
Philippines, et je suis profondément reconnaissant aux dirigeants
de l’administration, des entreprises, et des syndicats, de m’avoir
réservé un accueil aussi intéressant et chaleureux.

Cette fois, ma mission est plus difficile puisqu’il
s’agit de contribuer i la mise en place de dispositifs d’amé
lioration des conditions de travail aux Philippines, du point
de vue de la recherche, de la formation et de l’action concrète.

J’aurais été extrêmement heureux s’il vous avait été
possible de me recevoir d’ici mon départ le 1er Février, afin
de m’aider à comprendre dans quelles perspectives mon action
doit être située.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur l’Ambassadeur,
l’expression de mes sentiments de haute considération.

2

A. Wisner
Professeur de Physiologie du
Travail et Ergonomie au CNAM
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their onsequenoes

5 The planners scould. take the primar role in making the

tecJnical ctecisions iith reoords b roduct chcice0 Er

forruiatinh econoric polic es, they can influence demand

for a produot ï1hey c-oc aLso roraote the develooment of

o pioouc ani ouild toc in_ 1n’Lcruxe \Ti c affecto the

produet choice0

6 Ta create arareness amonp: decision rockers on tba influence

ai iechnology on aorkin conditions, there is n need to

develor an asca ssmcjt of roth.od.o1oca:rhi cc evaluates the

poteni lai ci varions tcchnoio’icai aiternations to iaprOve

or-:in con_Ci tions

7 LeVe1op1n countries need. ta dcveiop technoinies that

are adapted to local situations The aperopriate techri.o

loec ex o..l r’euo ac tlic c r ti et iTorccr have o ffa

rent personai needs ond :ocals, ernectations, skilis sied

a oeculiar craLeural roacition and ninrory0

ïetpcr 2: Choice i etCbXiOlO;T and Jorkind Conditions:
. occial dose sexxent draxoowork

author : Bruce Kopcl CLJ L’”/

‘1 The social asseosment frzocworh is ‘oased on the view tliat

social ixaplicatiuns of tochnolofical choices as weil as

technolotical iriplications ai social choices siaould be

eranincd net oc-ouroteiy but rathcr cimultaneously as

IraproVorcent o aorna.nrr conaita ans recoCnizes the inter-

cf both. factors

2 In Ceneral, there are t ive basic considcrations in

esscsslerC technaïoaic.cJ otions0 Tbese arc ale follocina:
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34 Consjcier social otions that i whcher to

maximise une j .j ration os s. social oal and

cirjmi zin tcchncio;ical imperative

Einaily3 it oh.ould te added here that this whoie erocess

aces in s cycle as it reste on ttLO view that social

ia.licat;ions ci n technoloLicai choice and vice versa

should te evaluated siniultaneousiy

::l]narr 0f biechesions:

It was recohniscd that the cLice cf techncloy is s.

politjcal choice Zowcver, tha )olitical decisione

csuld nos oaper tbc iirov.inent cf iorkin conditions

becisson mker at th:; choc iovol can cisc do somethin

ojL the eorh sac i5arroflmE.t, workin; tice, job

content md ‘or;; SOi cation

2 ‘hero is a need te examiri: tac roi. ci tho ni)arLLte

ceoUp in the iarevLn.rient ci rkinc: cei-iai. tions It was

ponted Ont that J) sac ire. esacS en aeoloiofl aaaing

5)05:0 carni cd oui propcriy ond teck ir.to conci donation the

socio—tochnical aspects, thcn thero is net muet need for

the nservoY.’.tion citas UJorce certios

hocial nnd tecenciocical imiioations cf Ueeinmelcai

should te vi ewed siliultaneuusiy rather than se sarateiy

in akinp s. Ucchnoioaical ci;cicc

*hEZ: bic±icsi :cects cf raan mhmid te a majon co:aside—

ration in adaptin, tecanoloyy US’bis s net censidc-ecd

s. ro blematic area thc:ubh , mince bioIo4cal considera tion

couic te part ci tho scciotec1nicai seterj, since this
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Employees’ Compensation Commission
6th Floor, Shurdut Bldg.

Intramuros, Manila

Foreword

Here, in a concise and readable form,

is a primer on the new Employees’ Compen

sation Program which symbolizes the New

Society’s commitment to social justice.
Heretofore, the interpretation or un

derstanding of Presidential Decree No. 626,
as amended, creating the EC Program and
the State Insurance Fund has remained ra
ther hazy on account of the legalese or tech- !(

.. l__
nicality that simply confounds the laymeri. - s

This primer, happily, explains the program graphically and lucidly

in order to reach out to every workingman and to every employer as
well — to make them fully aware of labors new package of meaningful

benefits as envisioned by President Marcos himself.
It is thus hoped that this publication shaH attain its goal and, in

the process, reveal the total significance of the government’s multi

faceted social benefits program of which employees’ compensation is

actually but a part.
The Secretariat of the Employees’ Compensation Commission

should be congratulated for this worthy venture.

Chairman

1
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The Employees’ Compensation Program

What is the Employees’ Compensation Program?

The Employees’ Compensation Program is the new tax-exernpt com
pensation program for employees and their dependents creted under

Presidential Decree No. 626 which was signed by President Ferdinand F.

Marcos on December 27, 1974. This decrce was amended by PD 850

which took effect on December 16, 1975 and by PD 891 which took
effect on February 9, 1976.

Its aim is to help workers and their dependents — in the event of
employment-connected injury, sickness, disahility or death — promptly
receive meaningful and adequate income benefits, medical or related
services, and rehabilitation services.

What is the Employees’ Compensation Commission or ECC?

The ECC is the body that formulates the policies of the Employees’
Compensation Program and reviews appealed cases from the GSIS and the
sss.

It is composed of six members, four of whom are ex-officio (meaning

by virtue of their offices), namely:

a. The Secretary of Labor, as Chairman,
b. The GSIS General Manager,
c. The SSS Adininistrator, and
d. The Chairman of Medicare.

I

-
J

The ECC 15 et present composed of four ex-officio members. They

are, from left: Labor Sec. Blas F. Ople. chairman; SSS Adminis

trator Gilberto Teodoro (represented by Deputy Administrator
Reynaldo Gregorlo); GSIS General Manager Roman Cruz. Jr.

(represented by Sernor Asst. Gen. Manager Domingo N. Garcia); and
Chairman Pacifico E. Marcos of the Philippine Medical Care Com

mission (represented by PMCC Administrator Jase C. Denoqa).

A primer

Shurdut Bu4ld in9, the naw home of the Employees’ Compensation Commgon.
It is located in Intramuros, Manda, just across Rizal Park.
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The remaining two members —

one representing management and
the other representing labor — are
appointed by the President of the
Philippines for a term of six years
each.

Who are covered under the Em
ployees’ Compensation Program?

The following employers and
employees are covered under the
Emplqyees’ Compensation Program:
a. Every employer with at least one employee ard regardless of th.capitalization and the type or nature of his business.b. Every employee who is not over 60 years of age.

•When may employees over 60 years of age be covered under the Employees’ Compensation Program?

When they have been paying contributions to qualify for the retire-ment or life insurance benefit administered by the GSIS or the SSS.
When shah coverage of employees under the Employees’ CompensationProgram start?

Employees shah be covered starting on the first day of their employment. This first day of employment may be earlier than January 1, 1975.
What are Éhe administering agencies of the Employees’ CompensationCommission?

The administering agencies of the ECC are:
a. The Government Service Insurance System or GSIS for the publicsector, and
b. The Social Security System or SSS for the private sector.

Hereinafter, the term System sha1 mean either the GSIS or the SSS,as the case may be.

What employers are covered by the OSIS?
Employers who belong to the public sector are covered by the GSIS.

The National Govemment, its political subdivisions or instrumentahities.
h. Government- owned or controhled corporations,
e. The Philippine Tuberculosis Society, and
d. The Philippine National Red Cross.

I
UA

A

M

/

1 4

Tue SSS (above) is the ECCs administeriflg agency for the private
sector. while the GSIS (below) s the administering agency for tue
public sector.

These are:
a.

• ,. —
L- -

w

——
p, -_ . — an fl.- 1!S
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What employers are covered by the SSS?

Ail employers other than those covered
employers who belong to the private sector.

What employees are covered by the OSIS?

Employees who are covered by the
GSIS are:

a. Permanent, temporary, casual, emer
gency, substitute or contractual em
ployees in:
1) the National Government, its

political subdivisions or instru
mentalities;

2) Government-owned or controlled
corporations;

3) the Philippine Tuberculosis
Society; and

4) the Philippine National Red
Cross.

b. Members of the Armed Forces of the Philippines
c. Elective officiais who are receiving regular salary

What employees are covered by the SSS?

Ail employees in the private sector are covered by the SSS.

If an employee is coverable by both the GSIS and the SSS, under which
System shah he be covered?

An employee who is coverable by both the GSIS and the SSS shah be
covered COMPULSORILY by both Systems.

Are Fihipinos employed ahroad subject to coverage under the Employees’
Compensation Program?

YES, provided that they are under the employ of any person —

whether natural or juridical, domestic or foreign — who carnes on any

trade, industry, or business undertaking [N the Philippines.

What contingencies are compensable under tIie Employees’ Compensation

Program?

Any work-connected INJURY or SICKNESS, and any DISARILITY
or DEATH, resulting from a work-connected injury or sickness, shah! he
compensated for under the new Employees’ Compensation Program.

.1
by the GSIS. These are the

-:

I
j

The ECC during its inaugural session. Among those in photo are Medicare
Administrator Jose C. Oenoga (second from lefi). SSS Administrator Gilberto
Teodoro, Chairman Blas F. Ople, Medicare Chairman Pacifico E. Marcos, GSIS
Gin. Manager Roman Cruz, Jr., Senior Asst. Gin. Manager Domingo N. Garcia
and Daniel Mijares, both of the GSIS, Eugenlo Sagmit, Jr. of the Dept. of Labor,
and ECC Executiva Director . M. Cayapas.
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The compensation shah be in
the foilowing forms:

a. Cash incorne benefjt
— for dis

ability or death
b. Medical and/or related services

— for injury or sickness
e. Rehabiljtation services (in

addition to monthiv cash in-
corne benefit)

— for per
rnanent disabihity

To be more specific, the bene
fits given to the employee or bis
dependents are in the form of:

a. Cash income benefit for Tem
porary Total Disability (TTD)

b. Monthly cash income benefit
for Permanent Total Disabiiity
(PTD)

c. Monthly cash inome benefit
for Permanent Partai Disab iii
ty (PPD)

d. Monthly cash income benefit
for death, except for benefit
paid to secondary beneficia
ries, which is in lump sum

e. Medical services, apphiances
and/or supplies for injury or
sickness

f. R ehabilitatjon services for per
manent disabihity

‘Mien is an injury compensable?

An injury is compensable when
it is sustained:

a. During the employee’s work
ing hours

b. Whiie performing bis officiai
function, and

c. At the place where bis work
requires him to be

Or:
An irrjury is compensable when it is sustained by an employee any

time and anywhere while executing an order for the employer.

When is sickness compensable?
Any sickness is compensable provided

that it is listed by the ECC as an “occupa

tional disease”. (Sec Annex “A’:

Can an illness not histed as “occupational”

be compensable

YES, if the employee can prove that

the risk of contracting th.at sickness is in

creased by the workirig conditions.

What is meant by disability?

Disability means the loss or damage of a physical or mental function

which prevents an employee from performing his work, or from being

engaged in any gainful occupation.

Wht is meant by gainful occupation?

An occupation is said to be gainful when the earnings derived from it

amountto at least f250 a month.

When is a disabiity compensable?

A disability is compensable when it is caused by a work-connected

injury or sickness.

When is death compensable?

When death is he resuit of a work-connected injury or sickness.

What is Temporary Total Disabiity (TfD)?

TTD is a disability which prevents an employee from performing his

work fora continuous period not exceeding 120 days.

If the disability is the resuit of an injury or sickness, the period of

compensability shail be counted from the F1RST DAY of such injury or

sickness.

How much income benefit is an employee entitled to receive for Tempo -

rary Total Disability?

For TTD, the income benefit is ninety per cent (90%) of the cm

ployee’s Average Daily Salary Credit or his actual wage or salary. This

income benefit shah not be less than P2.50 nor more than f16 per day,

and shah not be paid longer than 120 days.

Does the employee have any obligation to the System while he is

receiving TTD income benefit?

What are the forms of compensa
tion for injury, sickness, disability
and death?

I
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YES. He must submit to the
System a monthly medical report
on his disability certified by his
attending physician.

Fallure to do so shah cause the
suspension of his incorhe benefit
until such a time when he complies
with this obligation.

What is Permanent Total Disability
(PTD)?

A Permanent Total Disability
is any of the following:

a. A Temporary Total Disability
lasting continuously for more ,

than 120 days
b. Complete loss of sight of both eyes
e. Loss of two limbs at or above the ankles or wrists
d. Permanent complete paralysis of two himbs
e. Brain injury resulting in incurable imbediity or insanity
f. Such cases as determined by the System and approved by the ECC.

How much income benefit is an employee entitled to receive forPermanent Total Disabiity?

Under the arnended Labor Code, an employee under PTD shah, for
each month until his death but not exceeding five years, be paid by the
System an income benefit equivalent to 115% of the basic benefit. The
basic benefit is computed as follows:

45% of the first £300 of bis Average Monthly Salary Credit
or fraction therof;plus

25% of the next £300 of his Average Mon thly Salary Credit
or fraction thereof; plus

9% of each succeeding £100 of his Average Monthly Salary
Credit or fraction thereof; plus

1/10 of 1% of bis Average Mon thly Salary Credit for each
month of paid coverage in excess of 120 months of paid
coverage preceding the semester of his disahility.

For example, an employee with an average monthly salary credit of
P700 shaH receive £135 for the firstP300 (equivalent to 45%), £75 for the
second P300 (equivalent to 25%), and P9 for the succeeding P100 (equi
valent to 9%), or a total of £219. This is the basic berefit. Now, add 15%
of this whole benefit and the total reaches £251.85.

The monthly income benefit shah be at least P51.75. It shah be guar
anteed for 5 years but the total payments shah not be more than?12,000.

10

The monthly income benefit for Permanent Total Disability can be
suspended:

a. If the ernployee fails to submit bis quarterly medical report;
b. If he fails to present himself for the annual examination;
c. Upon recovery from bis Permanent Total Disabiity; or,
d. Upon being gainfully employed.

What is Permanent Partial Disabihity?

A disability which causes the harmful loss, permanently, of the use
of any part of an employee’s body.

How much income benefit is an employee entitled to receive for
Permanent Partial Disabiity?

An employee under PPD shah be paid a monthly income benefit
equal to the monthly income benefit paid for Permanent Total Disability
according to the schedule of payment beginning with the first month of
disabihity and shail continue for a period — as fohlows:

omplete and Permanent

__________

Number of
Loss of the use of

_______

Months

One thumb 8

One index finger 6

One middle finger 5

One ring finger 4

One hittie finger 2

One hig toc
Anytoc 2

One hand 31

One arrn 40

One foot 25

One leg
Oneear
Both cars I 6

Hearing of one car
Hearing of both cars 40

Sight of ofle eye 20

11

What are the employee’s obligations to the System while he is receiving
PTD inc orne benefit?

An employee receiving income benefit for Permanent T@tal Disabihi
ty has the following obligations to the System:

a. He must submit a quarterly medical report certified by bis attending
physician.

b. He must present himself for examination, upon being notified by the
System, at least once a year.

Under what conditions can PTD income benefit be suspended?

•1



If an employee loses more than one member or part of his body at the
same Lime, how much income benefit is he entitled to receive?

He shah be paid the sanie amount oC monthly income benefit for a
period equivalent to the SUM TOTAL oC the periods established for the
loss of the individual members.

Thus, if an employee, for example, whose rnonthly incorne benefit
is Pi50, loses his thumb (8 months) and his littie finger (2 months) at the
same time, he shah continue to receive an income benefit of f150 a month
but for a period of 10 months.

In case an employee dies, who shail
he is entitled?

His beneficiaries.

Who are the employee’s benefi
ciaries?

Beneficiaries are classified into:

a. Primary beneficiaries, and
b. Secondary beneficiaries.

The status of the beneficiaries
shah be determined at the time of
the employee’s death.

Who are the primary beneficiaries?

The following are the primary
bene ficiaries:

4 months 2 months8 months 6 months 5 rnonths

5 months. Any other toe is 2 months

H
1

This man didn’t lose an ear. But he woke up
one morning to f md the hearing of both hit ears
gone because of noise pollution at their factory.
That’s why he looks so alarmed. But he will
receive a 40-month pension from the ECC.

Loss of one thurnb means an in-

corne benefit for 8 rnonths, while

the loss of an index finger is good
for 6 months. That makes it a
total of 14 months.

40 months

37 montJ1

Does an employee who is receiving PPD incarne benefit lose his right to
receive such income benefit if he becomes — or remains to be — gainfully
empi oyed?

No. He shah continue to receive his monthly incarne benefit for as
long as he is entitled to it, even if he is gainfully ernployed.

receive the income benefit to which

31 months 20 months 8 months
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LIST 0F OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES
a. The legitimate husband or wife who was living wih the employee at

the tiÉne of death, until he or she remanies; and
b. The legitimate, legitirnated or legally adopted children who are un-

married, not gainfully employed and not over 21 years of age.
To be considered a prur ary beneficiary, a legitimate, legitirn ated or

legally adopted child who is over 21 years of age must have been incapa
citated and incapable of self-support due to a physical or mental defect
which is congenital or acquired during niinority.
Who are the secondary beneficiaries?

The following are the secondary beneficiaries.
a. The legitimate parents whoffy dependent upon the employee for

support; and
b. The legitimate descendants and ilegitimate children who are unmar

ried, flot gainfully employed and not over 21 years of age.

To be considered a secondary beneficiary, a legitimate descendant or
an ilegitimate child who is over 21 years of age must have been
incapacitated and incapable of self-support due to a physical or mental
defect which is congenital or acquired during minority.
If there are primary and secondary beneficiaries at the time of the
employee’s death, to whom shail the death benefits be given?

How n,uch income benefit are the
primary beneficiaries entitled to
receive as death benefit?

The monthly income benefit
for primary beneficiaries sh1l be
equal to the rnonthly income hene
fit paid for Permanent Total Disabi
lity and guaranteed for 5 years.

If there are dependent
chiidren, the benefit shah be in
creased by 10% for every depen
dent child but not more than 5
chiidren counted from the youngest
and without substitution.

The total income benefit,
however, shah not exceed P12,000
for paid longer thari 5 vears.

Annex “A”

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES NATURE 0F EMPLOYMENT

Work involving exposure to alpha
naphthylamine, beta.naphthylamifle or
benzidine or any part of the salts;
and auramine or magenta.

The use or handling of, or exposure to
tar, pitch, bitumen, minerai oil (in
cluding paraffin) soot or any com
pound product or residue of any of
these substances.

4. Deafness Any industriai operation having exces
sive noise particularly in the higher
frequencies.

5. Decompression sickness Any process carried on in compressed
or rarefied air.

(a) Caissons disease Any process carried on in compressed
air.

(b) Aeroembolism Any process carried on in rarefied
air.

6. Dermatitis due to irritants and sen- The use or handiing of chemical agents
sitizers which are skin irritants anci sensitizers.

7. Infections

1. Cancer of the epithelial lining of the
bladder

(Papilloma of the bladder)

2. Cancer, epithellomatons or ulcera
tion of the skin or of the corneal
surface of the eye due to tar, pitch,
bitumen, minerai oil or paraffin,
or any compound product or re
sidue of any of these substances.

3. Cataract produced by exposure to
the glare of, or rays from molten
glass or molten or red hot metal.

Only to the primary beneficiaries, who have priority daim to the
death benefits. No death benefits shail be given to secondary beneficiaries
whenever there are primary beneficiaries

Frequent and prolonged exposure to
the giare of or rays from molten
glass or red hot metal.

If an employee dies while receiving
income benefit for Permanent Total

(a) Anthrax Work in connection with animais
infected with anthrax, handling of
animal carcasses or parts of such
carcasses including hides, hoofs and
horns.

(b) Brucellosis Any occupation invoiving handling of
contaminated food and drink parti
cuiarhy milk, butter and cheese of
infected goats and cows.

14



OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES NATURE 0F EMPLOYMENT OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES NATURE 0F EMPLOYMENT

I

(f) Tularemia

(g) Weill’s disease

(h) Q. fever, or equine
encephalomyelitis

(j) Mite dermatitis

8. ionizing radiation disease, inflam
mation, ulceration or malignant
disease of skin or subcutaneous
tissues of the bones or leukemia,
or anemia of the aplastic type due
to x-rays, ionizing particle, radium
or other radioactive substances.

(a) Acute radiation syndrome

(b) Chronic radiation syndrome

Any occupation involving rabid dogs,
or equine animais or carcasses.

Any occupation involving rabid dogs.

Any occupation involving close and
frequent contact with a source or
sources of tubercuiosis infection by
reason of employment: (a) in the mcd
ical treatment or nursing of a person
or persons suffering from tuberculo
sis, (b) as a laboratory worker, patho
logist or postmortem worker, where
occupation invoives working with
material which is a source of tubercu
losis infection.

Any occupation involving handiing of
rabbits, ground squirrels, mice or other
rodents.

Any occupation involving handiing of
rats, mice, swine and dogs.

Any occupation, involving handiing of
horses, cattie and sheep, or their
slaughter and meat packing.

Any occupation invoiving handiing of
fowis or pigeons.

Exposure to X-rays, ionizing parti
des of radium or other radioactive
substance or other forms of radiant
energy.

Short durations of exposure to large
doses of X-rays, gamma rays, alpha
rays and beta rays.

Chronic over exposure to X-rays with
a long latent period affecting the skin,
blood and reproductive organ.

(c) Benzene or its toxic homolo
gues; nitro and aminotoxic de
rivatives of benzene or its ho
mologue -

(d) Beryllium or its toxic com
pounds

(e) Brass, zinc or nickel

(f) Carbon dioxide

(g) Carbon bisulfide

(h) Carbon monoxide

(i) Chlorine

(j) Chrome or its toxic compounds

(m) Lead or its toxic compounds

AU work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work invoiving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

exposure to the

exposure to the

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

(c) Gianders

(d) Rabies

(e) Tuberculosis

These are workers exposed to infrared
rays.

9. Poisoning and its sequelae caused
by:

(a) Ammo nia

(b) Arenic or its toxic compound
Q

(k) Dinitrophenol or its homoio- Ail work involving
gue risk concerned.

(1) Haogen derivatives of hydro- Ail work involving
carbon of the aliphatic series risk concerned.

(c) Glass Bio wer’s cataract Among furnace men, glass blowers, (n) Manganese or its toxic com
baker, blacksmith, foundry workers. pounds



OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES NATURE 0F EMPLOYMENT

Ail work invoiving exposure to the
risk concerned.

(p) Nitrous fumes Ail work invoiving exposure to the
risk concerned.

(q) Phosgene Ail work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

its toxic com

(s) Sulfur dioxjde Ail work mvoiving exposure to the
risk concerned.

10. Pneumoconioses

(a) Coal miners Exposure to coai dust.

(b) Bysinosis Exposure to cotton dust causing
weaver’s cough or mifi fever.

(c) Bagassosis Exposure to sugar cane dust.

(d) Psittacosis Any occupation involving handling of
parrots, parakeets and other species
ofbirds.

Any occupation involving exposure to
excessive heat or cold.

(b) Chilblain/frostbite/freeziflg Any occupation involving exposure to
excessive cold.

12. Vascular disturbance in the upper
extremities due to continuous
vibration from pneumatic tools or
power drills, riveting machines or
hammers.

Yes. The arnount received as PTD incorne benefit shah be deducted
from the benefit due the prirnary beneficiaries who wil be paid only for
the remainder of the 5-year period or until the total payments equal

.pL12 000 — whichever cornes first.

When are the secondary beneficiaries entitled to receive death benefits?

Only when the deceased employee has no primary beneficiaries at
the time of his death.

How niuch are secondary beneficiaries entitled to receive?

The secondary beneficiaries shah receive a
lump sum benefit which shah be the lowest of:
a. P6,000;
b. 35 times the employee’s monthly income

benefit; and
c. The unpaid balance of bis income benefit, if

the employee dies within 5 years while
receiving income benefit for Permanent Total
Disabihity.

If the deceased employee has no beneflciaries at the time of bis death,
who shah be entitled to the death benefits?

The death benefits shail become a part of the State Insurance Fund.
It is from this Fund that inCOme benefits are paid out to covered em
ployees.

When is injury, sickness, disabiity or death not compensable?

(o) Mercury or its toxic com
pounds

(r) Phosphorus or
pounds

Disabihity, wihl the sum received before his death be deducted from the
arnount due the pnmary beneficianes?

Ahi work involving exposure to the
risk concerned.

11. Diseases caused by abnormahities
in temperature and humidity.

(a) heat stroke/cramps/exhaUS
tion

Any occupation involving exposure to
excessive heat.

(c) Immersion foot/general hypo
thermia

When these are due to the employee’s:

Any occupation involving exposure to
excessive cold.

Any occupation causing repeated mo
tions, vibrations and pressure of upper
extremities.

intoxication
or drunkenness

wiIIfu intention to injure
or kiil himself or another
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Can. an employee avail himself of benefits under the Employees’
Compensation Progra.m and benefits under another law for the same
contingency at the saine time?

No. When benefits for the same contingency are provided for under
other laws, the qualified employee shail choose under which law shah
benefits be paid to him.

If the benefits provided by the law chosen are less than the henefits
under the Employees’ Compensation Program, the Systeni shah pay only
the difference in benefits.

What are medicai or related benefits?

Medical benefit means ail payments made to the providers of medical

care, rehabiitation services and hospital care which are extended to
employees for work-connected injury, sickness or disability.

Related benefit means ail payments for appliances and supplies

provided the empioyees who contract work-connected sickness, or sustain

work-connected injury or disabiiity.

What medical or related services is an empioyee entitled to receive?

An employee who sustains work-connected injury or contracts

work-connected sickness shah be entitied to:

a. ward services during confinement in an accreditd hospitai;
b. subsequent domicihiary care by an accredited physician; and

c. medicines.

What do ward services consist of?

Ward sert.ices consist of alt the services an in-patient would ordinarily

receive in a hospital, such as:

a. Bed in a ward (6 heds in a room);
b. Ail meals, inciuding speciai diets;
c. Regular nursing services;,
d. Medicines fumished by the hospitai;
e. Lahoratory services such as biood and urine tests;
f. Radiology services such as X-rays;
g. Medical supplies such as sphints and casts;
h. Use of apphiances and equipment furnished by the

hospital, such as a wheelchair crutches and braces

i. Anesthetic services;
j. Operating room charges;
k. Surgery; and
I. Doctor’s services. (See illustration on opposite page.)

Under what conditions is an empioyee entitled to private or semi.private
rsom accommodations?

An injured or sick employee is entitled to private or semi-private
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When are ambulatory services allowed?
Ambulatory services are ai

lowed oniy in case of injury.

Who are entitled to medical or re
lated services?

Any employee who sustains a
work-connected injury or contracts
work-connected sickness is entitled
to medicai and/or related services as
mentioned eariier.

During what stage of his injury or
sickness is an employee to be
provided with medicai or related
services?

An injured or sick employee
should be provided with medical
and/or related benetits starting on
the first day of injury or sickness,
ciuring the subsequent period of his
disability, and as the progress of his
recovery may require.

When is a hospital accredited?
A hospital shah be accredited hy the ECC if it agrees:

18

room accommodations when it becomes medically necessary to isolate
him because of the contagious nature of his disease.

If an employee receives services more expensive than ward services, shail
the System pay for the services?

Ordinarily, if an injured or sick employee receives services more
expensive than ward services, the System shah pay only for ward services.
The excess of the total amount of expenses thus incurred shah be borne
by the employee.

What is meant by “Ambulatory Services”?

Arnbulatory services are services extended to patients who are
treated for a specific minor surgicai procedure or who undergo other
treatment that keeps him in the hospital for iess than 24 hours regardless
of the hour of admission, and whether or not he uses a bed or whether or
flot he remains in the hospital past midnight.

k’

a. not to charge the patient for ward services;
b. to return any money incorrectly collected;
e. to provide services on a non-discriminating basis;
d. to abide by the Rules on Employees’ Compensation and State Ins

urance Fund; and
e. to be a member in good standing of the Philippine Hospital Asso

ciation.

When is a physician accredited?

A physician shail be accredited by the ECC if he agrees:
a. flot to charge the patient for ward services;
b. to retum any money incorrectly collected;
e. to provide services on a non-discriniinating basis;
d. to abide by the Rules on Employees’ Compensation and State

Insurance Fund; and,
e. to be a member in good standing of the Philippine Medical

Association.

When may non-accredited hospitais ad non-acciedired phssicians be paid
for medical or related services?

Only in cases ofemergency.

When does an emergency exst? j4ll -

An emergency exists when -

medical . or related sèrvices are
necessary to prevent death or .- -

serious damage to the employee’s _.- -

health. -r.. :._- ,

However, no payment shail be L_ .:‘

made for services rendered when an -

- -)
emergency has ended. -- ——

When is an emergency deemed tu have ended?

An emergency is deemed to have ended when it becomes safe, from
the medicai standpoint, to move the patient to an accredited hospital or
to discharge him — whichever occurs first.

How will the existence, or the end, of an emergency be determined?
Ln determining the existence or the end of an emergency, the

physician’s evaluation of the case and, when appropriate, the patient’s
medical record and other additional data furnished by the hospital shah be
the bases.

Can an accredited hospital or physician be disaccredited?
Yes. For violating any of the conditions of the agreement.

19
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Will the System pay for medical or related services to any hospital and any
phy sic jan?

NoThe System xviiI authorize payments for medicai or reiated services
only to hospitals and physic-ians aecredited hy the ECC.



What ai rehabiitation services?

Rehabilitation services are services
designed to help an injuredr disabled em
ployee, entitled to such services, attain the
restoration of his physical capacity to the
niaximum level as early as possible so that
he can remain to be a productive and useful
member of society.

The Labor Code provides for the
System to establish, as soon as practicable,
“a continuing program for the rehabilita
tion of injured or handicapped employees,
who shah be entitled to rehabilitation

How is an employee registered with
the System?

An employee does not by him
self register with the System.

He is registered with the Sys
tem thru bis employer by accom
plishing the prescrihed forms.

Where does an employer register
his employees?

How much medical benefit is to be
paid to an accredited physician for
domicilliary care?

For domicilliary care exten
ded to injured or sick employees,
an accredited physician shah be
paid a medical benefit not to ex..
ceed Ten Pesos ( P 10.00 ) each
daily visit.

How much medical benefit is to be paid for ambulatory services?

The medical benefit for ambulatory care in an accredited hos

pital — either by a physician in his hospital cinic, or by a training res

ident in an emergency — shah not exceed Ten Pesos (fi 0.00) a day,
exclusive of drugs and medicines.

How will non-accredited hospitals and non-accredited physicians be paid

for emergency services rendered?

Non-accredited hospitals and non-accredited physicians shah file

their daims for medical or related benefits directly with the System.

The daim should be accornpanied by a physician’s statement which:

a. describes the nature of the emergency,
b. furnishes relevant cljnjcal information about the condition of the

patient, and
c. states that the services rendered were necessary to prevent the death

of the individual or the sertous impairment of his health

A bare statement that an emergency existed is flot sufficient.

When in-patient services are involved, the statement shall include the

date when, in the physician’s judgment, the emergency ceased.

services which shah consisj of medical, surgical, or hospital treatment,
includiig apphiances if they have been handicapped by the injury, to
•help them become physically independent.”

The Code further provides that, as soon as practicable, “the System
shah estahlish centers equipped and staffed to provide a balanced program
of remediai treatment, vocational assessment and preparation designed to
meet the individual needs of each handicapped employee to restore him to
suitable employment, including assistance as may be within its resources
to help each rehabiiLee to develop bis mental, vocationa) or social
potential.”

Who are entitled to rehabihitatjon services?

Any employee who sustains a permanent disability as a resuit of a
work-connected injury or sic kness.

How can an employee be entitled to cash income benefits, medical or
related services, or rehabilitation services?

An employee is entitled to cash income henefit, medical or related
services, or rehahilitation services if:

a. he is duly registered with the System;
b. he sustains an injury, contracts sickness, or gets disabled as a result ol

injury or sickness; and
c. the System is duly notified of the injury, sickness, or disabllity.

J

a. With the GSIS — for employees
in the National Government,
its political subdivisions or
instrumentahities, and in government-owned or controlled corpora
tions.

b. With the SSS — for employees in the private sector.

When should employees be registered?

Employees who are covered by the GSIS shail be registered within
one month from the date of employment.
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Employees who are covered by the SSS shah be registered according
to the follewing guidelines:

a. Every employee already registered with the SSS need not be regis
tered again, for he is automatically registered.

b. Every employee flot yet registered with the SSS shah be registered
not later than thefirt day of employment.

la an employee registered separately for coverage under the GSIS/SSS
Medicare and Employees’ Compensation Program?

No. Only one registration is needed for coverage under the
GSIS;SSS, Medicare and Emphoyees’ Compensation Program.

Do employers need to register for coverage under the Employees’ Com
pensation Program2

Yes, employers covered by the GSIS and the SSS shail register with

the Employees’ Compensation Program.

When shah employeis register under the Employees’ Compensation
Prograni?

Employers shah register under the Employees’ Compensation Pro-
gram according to the following guidelines:

a. For employers covered by the GSIS —

1) Every employer operating BEFORE January 1, 1975 should
have registered flot later than March 31. 1975.

2) Every employer operating on or after January 1, 1975 shail
register within one month from the first day of operation.

b. For employers covered by the SSS —

1) Every employer already registered with the SSS need not
register again for he is automatically registered.

2) Every employer not yet registered with the SSS shail register
not later than the first day of operation.

la an employer penalized by law if
he fails or refuses to register bis em
ployees with the System?

Yes. The official responsible
for such violation shhl be fined
from ?1,000 to P1O,000 and/or im
prisoned for the duration of the
violation or non-compliance, at the
court’s discretion.

If a compensable contingency occurs
before an employee is reported for
coverage to the System, is he en
titled to any benefit? From whom?

Yes. he is entitled to receive the due benefits frorn the System.
However, the employer shah be hable to the System for the lump

sum equivalent of the benefits due him or his dependents.
How much is the employee’s contribution to the Employees’ Compensa
tion Program?

None. The employee does flot contribute any amount to the
Employees’ Compensation Program.

Any contract or device for the deduction of any portion of the
contribution from the wages or salaries of the eniployee shah be nul! and
uoid.

How much is the employer’s contribution to the Employees’ Compensa
tion Program?

The employer pays to the System an amount corresponding to the
employee’s salary or monthiy salary credit according to the following
schedule:

a. For employees covered by the GSIS:
One per cent (1%) of the actual wage or salary an employee receives
at the end of the month but not to exceed I0 for every employee.

b. For employees covered by the SSS:
One per cent (106) of an employee’s monthly salary credit in ac
cordance with the tabulation below:

Salary Mont hly Etnp1oer •s
13racket Szlary Cretlit ContrIbution

P 25 P0.25
11 P 75 P 0.75
III p 125 ! 1.25
1V 1 175 p 1.75
V P225

I j’ 3.00
P 4.25
J’ 6.1)1)
t’

__________
_______________

pi0.00

The employer should remit the contributions every month starting
from the first month of employment — but flot earlier than January 1975
— and for as long as the ernployee has eamings.

Yes. An employer covered by the SSS shah pay, in case of
delinquency, a penalty of thrcc per cent (3%) per month from the date
the contribution fahis due until paid, besides the contribution.

S,

S.

1.

X
‘-S

1 1111

j i.,J..,

P’ 800
;P1,000

When should the contribution to the Systen be remitted?

Is the employer penalized if he fails to remit on tim&:
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Who will notify the System in the event of
injury, sickness, or death?

The emplv—yer will notify the System of
the occurrence of any of these contingencies.

What is the prôcedure in notification?
In case of injury, sickness or death, the

following procedure shah be followed in noti
fying the System:

a. The employee, his dependents or any
body, on his behalf, shah notify his em
ployer within 5 days from the occur
rence of the contingency.

b. The employer shah record in his logbook
ail contingencies within 5 days from the
date of notification or knowlédge of the contingency.

c. The employer shah then notify the System, in a prescribed form,
only of the contingency which he deems to be work-connected with
in 5 days from the date of entry in his logbook.

What is the employer’s logbook?

Every employer shah keep a logbook to record chronologically every
incidence of injury, sickness or death of his employees, whether com
pensable or not, as reported to him or of which he has knowledge.

The entry should state the NAME of the employee, the OATE, the
PLACE and NATURE of the contingency, and the employee’s AB
SENCES.

Is the employer penalized if he fails to record the contingency in his
logbook within 5 days from knowledge or due notice of the contingency?

Yes, the employer shail be hable to 50% of the lump sum equivalent
of the income benefit to which his employees rnay be found to be en
titled, and/or a fine and imprisonment, at the court’s discretion. The fine
shah be from P500 to P5,000; in’prisonment shah not be less than 6
months nor more than one year.

When is notification by the employee to his employer not necessary?

The employee is not required to notify bis employer of the contin
gency if:

a. the contingency is known to the employer or his representative, or
b. the contingency occurred at his workplace.
Is the employer’s notification to the System sufficient for the employee
to be entitled to receive incorne benefits?

No. The employee himself, his dependents or bis employer, on bis

behalf, must first file a daim for in-
corne benefit with the System before
he can be paid his income benefit.

Where does the employee file his claim?1
Claims shail be filed with:

a. the GSIS — for ernployees in
the National Government, its
political subdivisions or instru

______________

mentalities, and in govern

_________

ment-owned or controlled
corporations.

b. The SSS — for ernployees in
the private sector.

When should an employee file his income benefit?
Claims for income benefit for disability or death must be filed with the

System by the employee, his dependents or anybody, on his behalf, within
one year from notice of the contingency to the employer, unless such not
ice is flot required as pointed out earlier.

How is a daim filed and processed?
The ernployee may file his daim directly with the System in a

prescribed form.
The System shah process the daim upon receipt thereof, and deter

mine if the contingency is compensable. If the supporting papers are mi
sufficient, the System may require the claimant to submit additional
proofs.

The System shah evaluate the daim within b days from submission
of the complete requirements, and the decision either denying or awarding
compensation shail be made promptly.

Can the claimant — in case of denial
by the System— ask for reconsider
ation?

Yes. The claimant may be
ailowed to submit to the System,
within 5 days from his receipt of
the letter of denial, additional proofs
to support his daim.
In case of denial, or affirmation of
denial, where can the claimant ap
peal from the System’s decision?

To the Ernployees’ Compen- —

sation Commission.

I.-
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How and when does a claimant appeai from the ystem ‘s decision to
the ECC?

By informing the System in writing of bis desire to appeal from
the System’s decision within 10 days from his receipt of the decision.

How are the appeals to the ECC processèd?
After the claimant has informed the System of his desire to ap

peal from its decision to the ECC:

a. The System shah forward, within 5 working days, the entire rec
ord of the case to the Commission for review.

b. The Commission shah review and decide on the appealed case
within 20 working days from submittal of the evidence.

c. Ail awards granted by the ECC shah be complied with by the
System within 15 working days from receipt of notice there
of.

What are the advantages of the new Employees’ Compensation Progra
over the defunct Workmen’s Compensation System?

The advantages of the new Employces’ Compensation Program over
the defunct Workmen’s Compensation System are:

a. Integration of Benefits

Compensation benefits
for work-connected injury,
sickness, disabiiity and death
have been integrated with
those of the SSS/GSIS and
Medicare, thereby simphifying
and facihitating the processing
of daims.

b. Increase in Benefits

Allowable income benefit
has been increased to a
maximum of P12,000 from
Pf,000 and the period of
entitiement to 5 years from 4
years. Burial expenses have
also been increased from
P200 to P750.

The new Employees’ Compensation Program does away with
the adversary type of proceedings obtaining under the old systern so
that controversion by the employer or by the insurance-company of
the daim is eliminated. In other words, the claimant does not even
have to go to court to establish his daim. In fact, his own employer
will even file the daim in his beha!f. This new systeni resuits in the
early settiement of daims and the prompt payment of incorne bene
fits. Generailv, it now takes oniy TEN days to process and determine
the compensability of a daim.

d. Less Expense to claimants

Legal services are dis
pensed with in the processing
of daims in the System, there
by eliminating the payment of
attorney’s fees. In the
old system, a sizable portion
of the income benefit — when
the daim did get to be
awarded — was paid out to
third parties.

e. Prompt Payment of Benefits

SSS/GS,S/
MEO?CARE

Lia ooo
P6,000

OLD *LLOWABLE NEWINC.OME BENFIT ALLOW4S4.
II1COM
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f. Rehabilitation

28

A more balanced rehabilitation program, with a wider coverage,
enables permanently disabled employees to avail themselves of
rehabilitation services under the new Employees’ Compensation
Program which can help them regain, as early as possible, their
physical capacity to the maximum level. In this manner, disabled
workers can remain to be useful members of socièty anci regain
their self-confidence and their self-respect.

EMPLOYEES’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

Secretary BLAS F. OPLE Chairman
Department of Labor

Generaî Manager ROMAN A. CRUZ, JR Member
Government Service Insurance System
(Represented by Senior Asst. Gen. Manager Domingo N. Garda)

Administrator GI LBERTO TE000RO Member
Social Security System
(Represer,ted by Deputy Administra tor Reynaldo Gregorio)

Chairman PACIFICO E. MARCOS Member
Philippine Medical Care Commission
(Represented by Administra tor Jose C. Denoga)
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ATTY. E. M. CAYAPAS
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ATTY. NICASIO S. PALAGANAS
Chief Legal 0fficer

DR. NATIVI DAD SOLMERANO-CHIPONGIAN
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MR. ROLANDO E. VILLACORTE
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MB. PEDRO O. CHAN
Actg. Administrative 0fficer

ATTY. MOISES E. MARQUEZ
Property and Supply 0fficer

MB. RAFAEL G. OCAMPO
Actg. Budget Officer

MR. RIC GATPAN DAN
Cashier

MR. JOSE I. OCAMPO
Auditor

Wider Couerage

More employees are
now covered with the in
clusion into the System of ein
ployers with at least one em
ployee and regardless of the
capitalization and the type or
nature of their businesses.
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DE L’ICONOMIE

Q
U’EST-CE qu’une technologie appro
priée? La majorité des participants
à cette conférence a insisté sur la

spécificité de cette notion, qui ne se
confond ni avec I’ efficacité ni avec la
- profitabilité des m o d è I e s micro-
économiques d’optimisation. Mais à partir
de là, deux tendances divergentes se sont
manifestées. Pour la première, principale
ment représentée par des économistes bri
tanniques, l’efficacité au sens économique
du terme, sans être une condition suffi
sante, est une condition cependant néces
saire pour qu’une technologie puisse être
considérée comme appropriée. Telle est, par
exemple, la définition défendue par Sir
Austin Robinson et P. Dasgupta. Pour la
seconde, à laquelle se rallient un certain
nombre de participants français, la notion
de technologie appropriée n’est pas tou
jours compatible avec le critère d’efficacité,
mémo définie en termes de coOt d’oppor
tunité,

C’est ainsi que M. Mercier, président de
la SEDES, met en évidence dans son rap
port la contradiction possible entre la re
cherche du maximum de quantité produite
et l’objectif de l’équité dans la répartition
des revenus résultant du choix d’une tech
nologie. En prolongeant cette idée, il est
possible de soutenir que, dans certains cas,
une technique peut fort bien se trouver
appropriée aux objectifs poursuivis tout en
se révélant par ailleurs inefficace au sens
strict de la théorie économique.

Ces deux positions révèlent le caractère
ambigu de la notion de technologie appro
priée. Il s’agit en réalité d’un concept relatif
et multidimensionnel. Le caractère appro
prié d’une technique peut être envisagé à
quatre points de vue différents, comme
l’a clairement mis en évidence le rapport
de P. Bourrières, directeur du B.C.E.O.M.
celui des objectifs, des ressources dispo
nibles, de la nature des acteurs, et de
l’évaluation des résultats antérieurs. Ce
dernier c’ritère fait du reste apparaître une
difficulté supplémentaire tenant au choix
d’une méthode d’évaluation pertinente. Sur
cette question, la majorité des orateurs est
tnmf4* ,‘“““ ‘ -. -

substitution des importations et taux de
substitution des exportations) on serait
tenté de conclure un peu rapidement à la
sagesse de Taiwan, qui a préféré un déve
loppement harmonieux de ces deux sec
teurs en encourageant sa production agri
cole, et à la folie des Philippines, qui se
sont au contraire abandonnées à l’indus
trialisation sauvage.

Telle n’est pas cependant la conclusion
de M. Radis, qui explique que les résultats
obtenus par Taïwan et les Philippines ne
sont pas directement comparables et qu’ils
ne peuvent être appréciés qu’à travers les
modèles de société auxquels renvoient ces
deux stratégies de développement. Cette
observation se trouve renforcée par la
comparaison entre les choix technologiques
opérés respectivement par la Chine et le
Japon, tels qu’ils se dégagent des rapports
des professeurs C. Riskin (Columbia Uni
versity) et S. Ishikawa Hitosubashi (Uni
versité)

Cette confrontation permet en outre de
remettre en cause un certain nombre d’idées
reçues puisqu’on apprend notamment que
les petites et moyennes entreprises ont
joué un rôle déterminant dans le dévelop
pement du Japon contemporain, tandis que
la croissance des petites unités de produc
tion locale chinoises n’a pas empêché l’ex
tension de secteurs économiques de
grandes dimensions.

L’ensemble de ces expériences débouche
cependant sur la question centrale : quelles
sont la nature et l’étendue des options effec
tivement offertes aux pays en voie de
développement, en matière de technolo
gie ? De nombreux participants ont eu
l’occasion de souligner la distance qui
sépare en ce domaine la théorie pure des
conditions pratiques d’application. Ainsi, la
majorité des choix que rencontrent les pays
en voie de développement portent moins
sur des processus alternatifs de production
concernant un même produit que sur les
biens eux-mêmes qu’il convient de produire
au niveau local.

Vus sous cet anale. les chnix thn,,I,,..

riables économiques (emplois, prix, etc.).
En dépit de sa vocation scientifique, la

conférence de Téhéran ne s’est pas can
tonnée dans des discussions académiques.
Elle s’est Interrogée sur les moyens concrets
de promouvoir un choix raisonné de tech
niques appropriées. Cette préoccupation aconduit les participants à discuter la stra
tégie suivie nn la matière par les firmes
multinationales implantées dans ces pays àpartir des rapports établis par MM. Veldhuls
(Unilever) et Ramaer (Philips). Elle s également examiné les conditions de prêts
financiers accordés p a r d e s organismes
internationaux, cpmme- la Banque mondiale,représentée à la conférence par le Dr Dunkerley. Enfin et Surtout, une proposition
de Sir Austin Robinson, visant à la créationd’une banque de données à la dispositiondes pays en voie de développement, asuscité un débat très animé.

Trois conclusions générales se dégagentde cette réunion. En premier lieu, l’inadaptation des règles simplificatrices du calculéconomique néo-classique au problème duchoix des techniques, en raison notammentde la pluralité des critères qui entrent enjeu. En second lieu, le renouvellement dece que l’on peut appeler I’ « économie normative « qui, sous l’impulsion en particulierdu professeu, A. Sen, de la London School0f Economics, fournit les premiers élémentsd’un cadre approprié pour formuler le véritable enjeu socio-économique des choixtechnologiques. Enfin, il Semble, pour lemoment au moins, tout à fait illusoire dechercher une doctrine unique en cettematière, en raison de l’incomparabilité desSituations concrètes de choix.
CHRISTIAN SCIIMIDT.

milieu de ses pelouses et jardins...
en plein coeur de Montparnasse.

Pour réserver

La conférence annuelle de l’Association internationale de sciences économiques

Quelle technologie pour les pays
du tiers-monde?

LE MONDE — 19 octobre 1976 — Pcige 21

L
‘ASSOCIATION internationale de sciences économi- le moment est aujourd’hui bien venu pour faire le pointques, sous la présidence de M. E. Malinvaud, direc- à travers les succès et les échecs rencontrés ici et làteur de l’INSEE, a tenu cette année sa conférence de bientôt vingt années de stratégie de développementannuelle à l’université de Téhéran, à la tin du mois der- économique. Organisée par Sir ustin Robinson et parnier. Son thème était le choix des technologies appro- le recteur, M. H. Nahavandi, de l’université de Téhéràn,priées pour les pays en voie de développement. Après cette rencontre a permis de dresser un éventail des dit-la recherche de l’industrialisation à tout prix, puis le téronts problèmes soulevés par le choix des techniquessuccès des techniqùes intermédiaires à la chinoise , en pays sous-développés.

Hôtel Sheraton. L
Des boutiques,des restaurants,
des jardins,entrevotre chambre
et Montparnasse..

“Le Montpamasse 25”, une table gastrono
mique dans un décor des “années folles’ “Le
Corail’ un bar feutré oùil fait bon s’attarder,
“La Ruche’ un restaurant à service rapide et
permanent (de 7 h. à 23 h.), des chambres
vastes et silencieuses dominantParis (équipées
d’un bar, d’un téléphone direct, de chaînes
couleur et de programmes de films sur TV),
des salles de réceptions et de conférences,
2.500 places de parking.
Confort, calme, détente...
Voilà ce que vous offre. l’Hôtel Sheraton, au

260.35.11

Paris-Sherakn Hotel
SHERATON HOTELS AND NNS. WORLDWiDEAVENUE DU MAlNE sus ou COMMANDANT MOUCHOTTE TELEX 200135
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; iejeiet te systême
des prix de marché en raison de rabsence
d’un marché véritable et de le remplacer
par une évaluation en termes de coOts
d’opportunité. Mais, des problèmes aussi
importants que celui de la définition de
systèmes de prix correspondant à des hori
zons temporels variés sont restés sans
réponse.

La complexité d’une définition opération
nelle de la technologie appropriée se trouve
encore accrue dès que l’on passe du débat
théorique aux expériences concrètes. Ainsi,
le professeur Radis, de l’université Yale,
montre dans sa communication que des
conditions objectivement semblables (dua
lisme économique, surplus de main-
d’oeuvre, ouverture vers l’extérieur) ont pu
conduire deux pays, les Philippines et
Taiwan, à opter pour des solutions techno
logiques opposées.

A la lecture des indicateurs économiques
classiques (taux de croissance, taux de

(Suite de la page 17.)

La même orientation marque évidem
nient les relations avec les sociétés
étrangères et leurs filiales indiennes.
Ainsi que l’écrit Economic and Political
Weelcly : « Le plus grand gain (depuis
l’état d’urgence), pour le gouvernement
et la communauté d’affaires, est celui
résultant de la fin des hésitations et
d’un changement hardi par rapport à
la politique antérieure.»

Maintenant, les sociétés étrangères, en
particulier, si elles travaillent pour
l’exportation, sont invitées à développer
leurs activités.

Enfin, l’Inde a singulièrement resserré
ses relations avec les pays producteurs
de pétrole, auxquels elle vend notam-:
ment des connaissances techniques.
Ainsi tend-elle à réduire le coût de ses
achats pétroliers, qui absorbaient, bon an
mal an, les trois cinquièmes de ses ré
serves de changes, et à capter un peu
de la manne des pétrodollars. L’Iran,
par exemple, financera la mise en valeur
d’un grand gisement Indien de minerai
de fer. Mais c’est une filiale de l’U.S.
Steel qui sera chargée de l’ingénierie...
Aussi n’est-il pas surprenant que l’am
bassadeur des Etats-Unis à New-Delhi
déclare que son pays «revient très tort »

giques apparàissent seulement nduits d’op
tions économiques beaucoup plus fonda
mentales. En outre, l’assimilation d’un choix
technologique à la simple sélection d’un
procédé technique ne tient aucun compte
de la forme de « paquet technologique
que prennent le plus souvent aujourd’hui
les procédés modernes. Enfin, on peut
même douter qu’il existe de véritables alter
natives technologiques pour des pays dont
le développement dépend étroitement de
richesses naturelles, exploitées selon des
procédés uniques.

C’est ainsi que le Dr Rad-Serecht, de
l’université de Téhéran, met en cause l’exis
tence de choix technologiques véritables
dans le cas de l’Iran. Une telle situation,
cependant, n’élimine pas les choix natio
naux mais inverse seulement les termes de
la problématique : la technique n’est plus
une variable à déterminer, mais une donnée
à laquelle il convient d’adapter de la meil
leure manière possible les différentes va-

Les grèves, les séquestrations de diri
geants d’entreprises, auxquelles étaient
imputées une partie des difficultés du
secteur industriel, sont interdites mais
n’ont pas totalement disparu. Et si les
fermetures d’établissement sont égale
ment prohibées, plusieurs manufactures
de jute jugées « malades s ont été au
torisées à licencier quelques dizaines de
milliers d’ouvriers au Bengale-Occiden
tal. Sans doute faudra-t-il que la reprise
soit très soutenue pour qu’elle ouvre des
perspectives d’emplois aux neuf millions
de sans-travail déclarés que compte
l’Inde.

GÉRARD VIRATELLE.

__

a i *J Li L
CENTRAIS ELÉTRICAS DO SUL DO BRASIL S.A.

(Filiale de I’ELETROBRAS)

SYSTÈME SALTO SANTIAGO
APPEL POUR LA PRÉ-QUALIFICATION 0ES FABRICANTS

DE DISJONCTEURS, CLÉS SECTIONNATRIGES,
PARATONNERRES TRANSFORMATEURS 11E COURANTS.

DIVISEUR CAPACITIF DE POTENTIEl 500 kV

GROUPE I. — Soixante-six (66) paratonnerres, pour le système de 500 kV. 60Hz,
tension maximale de décharge (lR) 10 kA onde 8 X 20 microsecondes (crête) 913
à 965 kV, tension nominale phase.terre 420 et 444 kV (rms).

GROUPE II. Quatre-vingf.treize (93) transformateurs de courant, tension nomi
nale 500 kV, 60 Hz, avec 3 à 6 enroulements secondaires, à savoir

— pour la protection relation de courant 3000-25002200-20001500-1200-
800 SA, classe de précision c 800

— pour les mesures relation de courant 3000-1500 5A classe de précision
0,3 B 4,0.

GROUPE III. — Soixantesix (66) diviseurs capacitifs de potentiel pour la liaison
phase.neutre, 500 VÏ kV, 60 Hz, avec 2 enroulements secondaires, relation 2600/
4500:1, classe de précision 0,3 W.X-Y-Z-ZZ.

GROUPE IV. — Qpatre-vingt-dix (90) clés sectionnatrices avec mécanisme d’opé
ration motorisé, tension nominale 500 kV, courant nominal 2500 A, 60 Hz, courant
momentané 10 kA (rms) montage horizontal, ouverture verticale, avec soixantedix-huit
(78) unités sans lames de terre et douze (12) unités avec lames de terre.

GROUPE. IV. — Quatre-vingt-dix (90) clés sectionnatrices avec mécanisme d’op&
tension nominale 500 kV 60 Hz courant d interruption 35 et 45 kA (symetrique) temps
d’interruption 2 cycles, avec résistance de pré-insertion de 400 ohms, air comprimé ‘»

t

I

Le redressement de l’inde

Centrais Elétricas do Sul do Brasil &À, - ELETROSUL ouvrira des adjudications internationales,pour la fourniture d’équipements citéi ci-dessous, destinés au Systeme Solto Santiago en 500 kV.

en Inde et que les milieux d’affaires
américains se montrent intéressés par
« toutes les opportunités d’investisse
ments » que semble leur offrir ce pays

Quelles sont les retombées de cet
infléchissement économique et son «coût
social>) 9 Les e masses » profitent, certes,
de la stabilité relative des prix. Mais
toute augmentation de leur pouvoir
d’achat est également freinée. Les primes
annuelles correspondant à un treizième
mois de salaire ont été carrément ré
duites sur ordre du gouvernement, et
les entreprises qui n’enregistrent pas de
bénéfices sont exemptées de leur verse
ment.

.1

1.

‘9L CONSOMMATION ET COMMERCEtEt
CHANGENT-iLS DE CAP?
Deux journées d’étude du CECOD

8 et 9 novembre à Paris
Par-delà la crise commencent à se profiler les traits du consommateuret du commerce de demain... Au programme de ces journées

• La consommation et tes consommateurs en 1976
• La distribution face à la crise et à ses suites
• Perspectives du commerce horizon 80

Avec le concours de hautes personnalités, spécialistes des questionséconomiques et de la distr»bution.
Renseignements 25, bd Malesherbes, 75008 Paris, tél. 266-18-36 +

ou SF6.

Des négociations sent en cours avec la Banque Internationale pour la Reconstruction et le Développement (BIRD) pour l’obtention des moyens nécessaires à l’acquisition de ces équipements.
Seuls les fabricants domiciliés dans des pays membres de la BIRD ou en Suisse pourront participerau présent appel.

Les instructions pour l’établissement des etIres de préqualification pourront être retirées gratuitementpar les intéressés jusqu’au 18 novembre 1976 à l’adresse suivante

CENTRAIS ELETRICAS DO SUL DO BRASIL S.A. - ELETROSUL
DIRETORIA ADMINISTRATIVA

Ruo Trojono, 41 - 30 ondar - 88.000 - Florionopolis - Sonto Cotonna - Brosil - Télex 0482 164

ô
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7 Janvier 1977

Monsieur Unni Nayar

Director ILO AREA OFFICE

MANILLE
A.c,,c. Zi(

(Philippines)

Dear Mr Unni Nayar,

I am very happy that the good development of PIACT,
the demand corning from Philippines Government and the decision
0f Mr Blanchard allow me to visit Manilla a second time and
have a new occasion to work in the ILO area office in Manilla.

As you have seen on the papers you have received from
Ceneva, my task is a difficuit one and I need help. I expect
a lot f rom yourself and from your coworkers. Some 0f the ILO
experts in Manilla have been extremly helful the first time
and I hope to see the continuation in February. I have also
the great chance to be accompanied by Misse Dy who is a distin
guished member of the ILO central service on working conditions
in Geneva and also a Philippinese, and the daughter of the
remarkable director of WH0 fr South East Asia.

I will leave Paris February the 1st for Bangkok where
I will have the benefit of a briefing from Mr Karasaki and
his cowrkers. I will arrive in Manilla Thursday the 3rd in
the afternoon and I will take some rest in the hotel where
I have reserved a room with the help of my travel agency.
I intend to be at your office Friday the 4th around 9,30 a.rn.

I thank you for the work you have to prepare my stay.

Seasons greetings,

Truly yours,

A. Wisner
Professeur de Physiologie du
Travail et Ergonomie au CNAM



I
7 Janvier 1977

Monsieur Karasaki
Deputy Director
ILO REGIONAL OFFICE for ASIA
P.O. Box 1759
BANGKOK (Thallande)

Dear Mr Karasaki,

I ain very happy that the good developmentcf PIACT,
the demand corning froin Philippines Government and the decision
of Mr Blanchard allow me to visit your region a second time
and to sce you again.

As you have seen on the papers you have received from
Geneva, my task is a difficult. one and I need help. I hope
that you will be able to give me the fruit of your important
experience and knowledge of such missions during my too short
stay in Bangkok.

I will arrive Wednesday the 2nd February at 7 a.m.
by the f light TG 905. I know rather well Bangkok and I will go
directly to the hotel where I have a reservation. Around 10 a.m.
I will be at your office being free tiil 5 p.m. I intend to take
a morning f light to Manilla Thursday the 3rd.

I am afraid, I will not be able to stop in Bangkok
during my return flight. I have a very short period to work
in Manilla, due to the fact that I can leave my job only for
a short period.

Seasors greetings,

Truly yours,

A. Wisner
Professeur de Physiologie du
Travail et Ergonomie au CNAM



Cher ami

5 Janvier 1977

Monsieur Bernard Fortin
Directeur du Cabinet
Direction Générale - B.I.T.
Cli 1211 GENEVE 22

(Suisse)

j

Je vous remercie de votre lettre du 20 Décembre et
de vos bons voeux, et je vous adresse les miens les plus sin
cères pour vous—même et l’importante action dont vous êtes la
cheville ouvrière.

Je suis très heureux que vous ayez pu avoir l’accord
du Ministre Oplé et j’attends avec intérêt confirmation de ma
mission.

Je suis également heureux que Monsieur Blanchard ait
écrit à Monsieur Citti mais, malheureusement, le double de
cette lettre ne se trouvait pas joint à la votre.

Veuillez agréer, cher ami, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner

/

t
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(BITÏ)
fr

BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL

GENÈVE

CABINET DU DIRECTEUR GÉNÉRAL le 20 décembre 1976

Cher Ami,

Je suis désolé de n’avoir pas répondu plus tôt
à votre lettre du 2 décembre, mais j’ai été débordé.

Vous trouverez ci—joint copie de la lettre que
M. Blanchard vient d’adresser à M. Citti. Je pense
qu’elle répond à vos voeux.

Vous avez certainement reçu entretemps le mémo
de M. Spyropoulos, qui prépare votre mission aux
Philippines.

De mon côté, j’ai vu le Ministre Oplé, qui
était à Genève, et qui vous attend à Manille. Le
Directeur général lui adressera une lettre officielle
lui demandant de vous accorder toutes facilités.

Tous mes meilleurs voeux en cette fin d’année,
et au plaisir de vous revoir bientôt.

Très amicalement,

Bernard Fortin

Monsieur le Professeur A. Wisner
Conservatoire national des arts et métiers
Département des Sciences de l’Homme au Travail
41, rue Gay—Lussac
75005 — Paris



21 Décembre 1976

Monsieur G. Spyropoulos
Service des Conditions de travail
et de vie
BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL
CH 1211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

Cher Monsieur,

Je reçois régulièrement les lettres d’information du
Laboratoire de Recherche Clinique sur le Stress, que dirige
le Professeur Lennart Levi à Stockholm, et qui est un centre
psychosocial de l’OMS.

Je note, en page 2 de la circulaire du 14 Décembre,
que ce laboratoire a la responsabilité d’un thème qui lui est
confié par le BIT, dans le cadre du PIACT. Or, il se trouve que
ce thème “l’application de l’ergonomie à la prévention de la
surcharge mentale” est un thème fondamental de notre laboratoire.
Aussi serions—nous particulièrement heureux d’être associés aux
travaux de cette recherche.

Par ailleurs, je souhaiterais que ma collaboration
avec le BIT ne soit pas isolée, étant donné qu’en fait beaucoup
de membres du laboratoire agissent avec moi dans la perspective
du PIACT, en allant à l’étranger et en recevant des stagiaires.
Je serais donc heureux de savoir à quelles conditions une étude
analogue à celle qui a été confiée au laboratoire de Stockholm
pourrait nous être attribuée, si toutefois cela entre dans les
perspectives de votre Service.

Je vous remercie de votre aimable lettre du 16 Décembre
et du projet de mission aux Philippines, qui est tout à fait
conforme à mes vues.

Veuillez agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner
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Professeur A. Wisner,

Adresse postale OH-1211 GENÈVE 22 Conservatoire national
Télégrammes INTERLAB GENÈVE des Arts et Métiers,
Télex 22.271

TéléphoneS8S2ll ]Departement des Sciences
de l’Homme au Travail,
41 rue G-ay—Lussac,

Réf. BIT/ILO n° PIACT 4—1 75005 PARIS

Votre réf, n° (France)
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Cher Monsieur,

Comme suite à ma lettre du 9 décembre 1976, je vous
prie de trouver ci—joint copie d’un mémorandum que je
viens d’adresser à notre Bureau de Manille concernant
votre mission aux Philippines.

Ainsi que vous le verrez, des contacts préliminaires
ont été pris, à Genève, avec le Ministre M. Ople. J’espère
que le Bureau de Manille confirmera l’acceptation du Minis
tère du Travail en ce qui concerne la mission proposée, tout
en faisant, d’ores et déjà, le nécessaire pour préparer
cette mission.

Je vous recontacterai dès réception de la confirmation
du Bureau de Manille.

En attendant, je vous envoie mes meilleurs voeux pour
Nol et la nouvelle année et vous prie d’agréer, cher
Monsieur, l’expression de mes sentiments très cordiaux.

tt,w

G. Spyropoulos,
Chef du

Service des conditions de travail
et de vie,

Département des conditions et
du milieu de travail.
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Mr. Unni Nayar, Director, Area Office,
Manila, Philippines

Mr. Spyropoulos, Chief, CONDI/, eneva

CL 110 ED/acg
PIAC 2—84
PIAC 4—1 14.12.1976

Missionot Phi1ipnes y Profeneor Wisner_and Miss Di

1. As part of the ILO Internationa1 Programme for the Improvement
of Working Conditions and Environment (PIAOT) and in connection with
our project on the social affects of choice cf technology, a mission
ta the Philippines by Profeseor A. Wisner and Miss P.J. Dy le planned
Mr. A. Wiener’s mission is from 1—28 February 19.77 and Misay’s
le f rom 1—10 february 1977.

2. Professor Wisner le an ILO consultant from the Work Pysioltgy
arid Ergonomy Laboratory, Prencb National Conservatory. He wae
in the Philippines (16—21 February) at the time af consultations
converning the launching cf PIACT. Miss Dy is from the Conditions
of Work aM Life Branch, ILO;

. This mission should be sent as a foliow—up ta the latter
(copy attached) sent ta the ILO by the Acting Secretary cf the
Labour Department of the Philippines in reply ta the Director—
General’s circular letter of 1 December 1975. In this letter,
Mr. Inciong had requeeted that the Philippines ha given priority
for s pilot mission ta ha undertaken by the ILO multidisciplinary
team cf specialists ta assiet the Department cf Labour in the
evaluation and improvement cf national probleras in the ares of
working conditions and environment.

4. The objectives of the mission are :

a) To study the various approaches of the Œovernment,
employers and workers toward the improvement of
working conditions. Specifically, this includes:

i) policies and activities cf Government Departmente
and agencies and employers and workers’ organ—
isations, such as the Department of Labour, the
Department cf Health, the National Economic and
Development Agenoy, the Chajaber of Commerce, the
trade union organisations, etc.;
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ii) conditions cf work in various enterprises (e.g.
agriclture, forestry, smafl—scale industries, etc.);

iii) work cf universities and rsearch centres related
to working conditions;

$ iv) relevant proects and programmes cf other TIN
agencies and the World Bank;

b) to initiate end to develop institutional arrangements
for training specialista in working conditions, especiafly
within the Asean coirntries;

c) te make as concrete arrangements as possible for the
execution 0f the case study on “Working Conditions and
the Choice cf Technology” (Research design attached).

— 5. Attached is a liat of suggested contacts. Please note that
corne of the people mentioned have recently been written te with
copies to you (our reference CL LLO). In addition, these contacts
may suggest other persons who shoulô be included in the mission
i tinerary.

6. A more detailed work programme will be sent to you by mid—
January.

7. Secretary Ople lias been informally informed about this
mission. It is intended te follow this up by a letter from the
Direotor—General. In the meantime, the Department of Labour
should be fully informed 0f the planned mission.

8. In order for us te proceed witb the necessary preparation,
it is crucial that you confirm the Departrnent of Labour’s
agreement regarding the dates and objectives of the mission.
This should be done prier to preparing the itinerary.

9. A reply before the end cf the first week cf January would
be greatly appreciated.

VIsas: COL’DIZT
CABINET Mr. Fortin

-C



I. Gave rurnent

1. Depsrtm.nt of Labour (Mi’. Ople).

2. i)epnrtm’mt of Realth.

3. Nationni Econcrnic mM Developrnent gency (Mi’. Manuel Alba).

II. t;rnpJqr

Chnmber of Commerce (Mx-. Periquet and Mr. Box-bon).

III. Praôe Uniont
—n—

I. PNlippine Pederetion of Free Parmers Jererne
ontemayor).

2. Repreentntives o! verious other unions.

LV. Universitiep

1. The University o! fle Philippines

— College o! J*xgineering (including the Industriel
Reaenrch Centre).

— School o! Economies aM the C4lege o! Business
Administration (Profenor R. Bantieb, J. Encarnacion,
sud Mx-. Msngshss han been contacted).

— Inetitute o! Stiali—scale Irustries.

— School o! Agriculture.

Depertrnent o! Psychology- sud Sooiology.

— College o! Medicine (Department cf Rygîene and ?hysiology).

2. Miudanso State Univereity (Branch o! tfte IJniversity
cf the Philippines). t

— Centre for Apropriate Technoogy.



4.

. Atneo de kianili Univerity

— Intitute of Philippine u1tur.

.‘. ian Inrtjtute jf rrngrnent (Profeor Laza.co nd ¶L’sn)/

V. flearch e’itror

1. internnUoml Rice aeRearch Irutitute.

2. Cetre for :erch Rfl ounictiori
(ito? orge 3ocab 5trt, tJani)e),Mr. Bernardo Villegis h been contsc’ted.

iai Cntro fr Adtiv Technology
(if Irdy in oprtin).

4. Iiitenrit1nl Cezitr for r1 Reconstruction(Cvit ‘rovinc).

:;. There I centre which is s Jnt 2roject ai theDeprtrenz f Labour nd Henlth nd th ULwrity‘f th ?1i’ In Paft •vnue (nibly wLhtn theColle of icine compounr!) ta trein factory inspectors.
VI. Internatjan1

..a.o., U.:1.D.P. (r. Ieiî,rd), F.A.O., U.N.E.S.C.O., etc.
— rlci Bank.

Vise: Mr. Fortin (CABINET)
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Adresse postale CH-1211 GENÈVE 22 Professeur A. Wisner,
Télégrammes INTERLAB GENÈVE Cons rvat o ire national
Télex22.271 des Arts et Métiers,
Téléphone 985211

Departement des Sciences
de l’Hornnie au Travail,

Réf.BIT/lLOn° PIACT 4—1 41 rue G-ay—Lussac,
75005 PARIS

Votre réf, n0
L (France)
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Cher Monsieur,

Je vous remercie de votre lettre du 2 décembre, dont
j’ai pris bonne note, ainsi que du projet de mission pour
les Philippines qui lui était joint.

Sur la base d’une première lecture de ce document, je
peux vous confirmer mon accord de principe avec vos propo
sitions. Vous comprendrez cependant que des consultations
sont nécessaires, au sein du Bureau, avant de confirmer
cet accord par l’envoi d’un contrat de collaboration exté—
rieure. Il va sans dire que je ferai de mon mieux pour
que ces consultations puissent être menées à bien dans les
jours à venir et pour q.ue notre réponse définitive puisse
vous être envoyée avant la fin du mois.

Je ne pense pas qu’il soit nécessaire d nous revoir
avant votre départ pour les Philippines. En revanche, il
faudrait prévoir un séjour à G-enève de deux jours après
votre voyage, de préférence pendant la période allant du
lundi 21 mars au jeudi 7 avril 1977. Je vous saurais gré
de bien vouloir me proposer les dates qui vous conviennent
le mieux. Quant au billet d’avion, le BIT l’achètera et
le mettra à votre disposition.

s.

S.

S.
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Je me réjouis sincèrement de cette nouvelle possibilité

de collaboration. Vous savez, en effet, que nous considé
rons votre contribution au lancement et à la réalisation du

PIÀCT, tant sur le plan de la réflexion comme sur celui de

l’action pratique, comme non seulement utile, mais je dirais

même capitale, notamment en ce qui concerne l’action du BIT

dans le domaine de l’ergonomie et, de façon plus générale, à

l’amélioration des conditions de travail dans les pays en

voie de développement.

Je vous prie d’agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression

de mes sentiments très cordiaux.
._-, /

G-. Spyropoulos,
Chef du

Service des conditions de travail
et de vie,

Département des conditions et
dumilieu de travail.
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Monsieur Fortin

Directeur du Cabinet
Direction Générale du B.I.T.
CII 1211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

Cher ami,

Je vous remercie encore de l’amical accueil que vous
m’avez réservé à Genève la semaine dernière, et de l’entrevue
que vous m’avez ménagée avec Monsieur Blanchard.

Comme je m’y étais engagé, je vous adresse ci-joint
un projet de mission aux Philippines que j’ai voulu motiver avec
assez de soin de telle sorte qu’il apparaisse d’une part lié à
un choix politique reposant sur des bases objectives et, d’autre
part, lié à la taxonomie que j’ai proposée et qui paraît être
à peu près acceptée par les services du B.I.T.

Il est bien évident que des choix restent à faire pour
trouver les lieux et les agents les meilleurs aux Philippines,
mais j’espère que l’intervalle de temps qui me sépare de mon
départ éventuel permettra de préciser ce que j’ai à faire.

Les tâches que me confie le BIT sont à la fois un
honneur pour le CNAM mais aussi une charge. Je crois que Monsieur
Citti, Directeur du CNAM, serait très sensible au fait que le
Directeur Général lui adresse une lettre le remerciant pour les
facilités qu’il m’a laissées antérieurement pour participer à
la préparation du PIACT, et lui demandant de bien vouloir main
tenir cette attitude pour les années suivantes, en particulier
pour la mission de Février 1977.

Il est bien évident que les usages universitaires
interdisent à Monsieur Citti de s’opposer à de telles missions,

mais je suis certain qu’il serait très sensible à une telle
marque de courtoisie.

J’espère vous voir bient8t à Paris porteur de os
bons écrits, et vous prie d’agréer l’expression de mes sentiments
amicaux.

A. Wisner

-.-.——.—-— —....——‘—- .‘-. ..,—.
-
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Cher Monsieur,

Monsieur G. Spyropaulos

Département des Conditions de
Travail et de Vie — B.I.T.

CH 1211 GENEVE 22 (Suisse)

Je vous remercie encore de l’aimable accueil que vous
m’avez réservé à Genève la semaine dernière, et je vous prie de
remercier de ma part tous les participants pour leur patience à
mon égard et les contributions importantes qu’ils ont apportée
à la discussion de mes réflexions trop limitées.

Comme je m’y étais engagé, je vous adresse dès aujourd’
hui le projet de mission pour les Philippines. Si la Direction
Générale juge toujours opportun de choisir ce pays, et si le
Gouvernement philippin donne son accord, je serais heureux que
vous me confirmiez, dès que vous le saurez, la mission et la pé
riode où elle aura lieu, afin que je puisse prendre mes disposi
tions, compte tenu de mes diverses responsabilités en France.

Par ailleurs, ce que je propose dans cette note est
tout à fait indicatif et, comme vous le verrez dans la dernière
partie, nécessite un choix très sévère dans les domaines d’in
tervention et dans les contacts avec les agents responsables.
Je serais très heureux de recueillir vos critiques et vos conseils.

S’il vous para!t nécessaire que je vous revoie avant
d’aller aux Philippines, je préfèrerais passer une journée à
Genève indépendamment de ce voyage, car je ne voudrais pas rac
courcir encore un séjour assez bref. De même, si vous jugez
souhaitable de me voir après le voyage, je préfèrerais également
que cette visite soit détachée de ma période de voyage en Asie,
dussè—je payer moirmême l’aller-retour Paris—Genève comme cela
s’est produit l’année dernière.

.1...

2 Décembre 1976
j
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En ce qui concerne la Direction Régionale du B.I.T. à
Bangkok, je crois qu’il est difficile d’éviter d’y passer à
l’aller, et je propose pour cela la journée du mercredi 2 Février.
Je souhaiterais éviter de renouveler ce contact à la fin de ma
mission, car cela m’obligerait à quitter Manille le jeudi matin
pour passer le vendredi à la Direction Régionale de Bangkok, ce
qui constitue une amputation très importante de mon séjour aux
Philippines. Toutefois, je ferai ce que vous déciderez, car
certains blocages peuvent être définitifs.

Je serais également heureux de savoir, quand cette
mission sera décidée, si c’est le BIT ou moi-même qui doit
acheter le billet d’avion. J’ai, en effet, rencontré des diffi
cuités à ce propos lors de ma mission de Février 1976.

Veuillez agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner

.

-

_________

—-t-——
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